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Not One Lost.110

U lcerkure. MO 111.. MO 
MO

To our minx customers throughout 
the Northwest whose watches we had 
for repairs liefore our disastrous lire 
early in January, we are pleased to sax 
that not one xxas lost nor tlamaged in 
any way. for we haxe alxvay s Ixeen very 
careful to keep all our repairs in ,nir 
large tireprool vault. We trust vou 
will I .ear with us for a little while in 
our unsettlexl condition, anil we 
promise you lhat all repairs will l<e 
retumexl in first class orxter as quickly 
as ixossilxle. Bax ing savexi ail our tools, 
we are again in shape to give you the 
same exx-ellent serxice as we haxe in 
the past, anxl we solicit your further 
patronage.

D. A. RKKSOR. "Tub Jbwblbb," 
Brandon, Man.

Issuer ol Marriage 
Licenses.

Wounds, sores, ulcers, x-uls, x tx-., cannot withstand 
Its antiseptic healing properties. I sx-xi alike for man 
or l wast. Burns, scalds, frost lutes healexl as In 
magic. Put up in large l>ol I les at Si 1 .DO. Address, 
with three x-ents in stamps.

Ml

y13
WESTERN VETERINARY CO.

WINNIPEG.BOX 573.
Xnd a sample (rial 1 »ottle will lx1 mailed vou.

1

THE MANITOBA)'

Fire Assurancei-i. .. mi
I1Ô9 145
145

.. 115COMPANY.
:G, KSTAHUSlIKil I Mile 145 II

Head Office, 116WINNIPEG. 116
146
116Licensed by a full deposit with Manitoba 

and Territorial Governments.
Farmers should patronize a home insti

ll: Brandon Seed louseMT
117 ;5tution.
117Scrip for sale al lowest price. If you owe 

the Government, write ns. 117

Tt The Hon. H. J. MACDONALD. President. 
H. H. BECK, Vice-Prts. and Man. Director.

SEED GRAIN :
Flax,
Spelts.
Peas,

GRASSES :
Red Clover, AlfRlfa, 

Red Top. 
Kentucky Blue Grass. 

Canadian Blue Grass

f

m.

mI"M
«

Seed Oats.
Barley,
Corn,

Wheat.
Rye,

Buckwheat.
1 m Reliable, Energetic Agents Wanted.

Work for Winter
Mix

.. 11»
M»
1511 Brome,150

[ Western Rye, Timothy. 
White Clover,

is tiflvn dittivult to ohtain. 1,1*1

m
/ . / .. 151 m151

Wr XKK IIKAlMl XR1KKS FXIK , HOI. R//, m
iV SEED OATS. 1£ yo\f l.d
8

153 We haxe everything for the field awl garden. Our 
stox-k is replete w ith even thing in the seed line 
OUR 15101 IU.4STKÀTKI) SKKU CATA
LOGUE, issued in January, mailed free 
a post varxl.

it \ ou are out of emplox luvnt, to xx rit v to tiivl .. 15.1
.. 153

153 
.. 153
.. 153
.. 153

153

fm
/j.\)t { te ei r/sf'fV

( ttJtJ/CJJ mProp us1 \ 1
-fr/SeVc À. B. McKenzie <& Co. :1

8BRANDON. MAN.IMPURE BLOOD : X 
. SKIN DISEASES ;

Ob TIIK RVMKX IX it)W ; KXTKRITIS IX MARK 
«T>M XGIOVS AHORTIOX IX < OXVS ; FATAI.ITV IX VOUNG FK S 
FiSTri.A IX HORSK S S1IOUI.DKR ; '

!<«r An ni ai. Xnnoi xt KMKNT giving full information 
ilKvit the liusiness Course. Shortluuul and 
Typewriting and TelegraphU- Course. A
tv xx months spent in this institution vosts ver\ lit* le 
more than a xvinier s|H*nt in idleness, and is THK 
X Klt\ BKST prcjxaration a young man or woman 

« m haxe for a life of usefulness and steadx work.
I nil particulars trtn\

■S*

alt m»
From 

and 
■■ Out.

WESTERN CANADA
XVAS1IV HORSE: t'OR.XS ON 

HORSKS FOOT : CANKER IN DOGS K\R ; ORSTRVt'TION
in row.................................................
Miscellaneous : standard of Business College,OF TEAT 

. .. 1.51. IV.
ferfectiox in karrkd

OOKS BU'KSTUXK INMl'RK GI'.R NI I NATION 
STARTER IN FARM RUTTERMAKING'

BUY ROUF : DRAIN FROM BATHROOM 
RI X HEAVES

FI X MOUTH ROCKS : 
« l RING I'ORK :a siMARKET ST, WINNIPEG, MAN

"ur school has point» xtf xllfTec-nx-v iron, other 
schools. It will pay you lo write us and -ee what 
they an*

FROR.X
KICK ON f'ATTI.K ; FROlLX 

ABORTION l\ <X>W8 : gl'KRIKS IN 1‘Ol’I.TKY AND 
GRAIN: FI.ANTING TREKS........................................

( H xtty Snx K Letter from Chicago
x New Hinder Twinf Factory...........................
Dressed Beef for England .. ..

NORTH END BRANCH
.1I

3G. XV. I His xi.I», Sec. IV»,Opp. C. 1*. H. I)c |Hit.

R. A. BONNAR, W. A SIPPRELL, B. A.
HOME MAGAZINE—Thk Family Circle 

The Piih.drkx's Corner

A Mi tk Appeal (illustration)...........................
The Quiet Hour

"A Dikkut i.t Task' (illustration!

Barrister, Notary Public, 
Conveyancer, Etc.

PRINCIPAL. ii

8)
METAL EAR LABELSMan.i Office 494à Main St !■ i Vied by all Live Stock 

Record Association*.
Sheep sire, per 100........ $1.50
Hog sire, per 100 ........ 1.50
Cattle sire, per 100. iOO
Punch and Pliers for attach

ing labels to ea 
Name on one 
numbers wanted on 
side.

' ecial attention to collections. Solicitor for 
: s Advocate,” Winnipeg.

“ Farm- 
24-am GOSSIP .. .. Ild. lia, 161, 16.5, 166. 16»

Asm xi. Meeting Dominion Sheep Breeders' Association 
Ayrsiiirk Breeders' Annual Meeting]
Dominion Swine Breeders' Association Annual Meeting n,t

111
161RY W. A. DUNBAR, w. lilt

r. each $ 
«ide ana

100.
any

reverse
X1. F. 8. BURCH AOO.

178 Mirhtgan St . CmrAno. Ill

X ETEKINAltY SURGEON,

. JEMIMA STREET, - WINNIPEG.
g0p»f«a
x, Brood*

m exiles, 

ighbred

T, ILL

NOTICES ..................
ADVKKTISKMKNTS

- -- 161. list. 161, 16a

137 and 13s, 16o to I7y

l™
I 'fMM

PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, AT WINNIPEG AND LONDON, CAN..allocations by letter or telegraph promptly 
-Itended to, TELEPHONE 56. PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.25-2-m-y
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6: gx <» Two Vital Questions
^4^3 for Fanners :
Ckfw ?-v, Xfc^^ct > A

■ TI.V V II K X 1- KsrVOWKK~S-yv CT 
tainlx Ihv it.. |. «'il 
Noiimwi
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„Thv ItKST XXIXD-
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That I l>«-x«-t,>p I'»*fr 
I It»- s i in |, i 
Von-t rm-i i„„.

slew
«■ In^^tal°gue1 for >DR. NESS’ STOCK FOOD* Will& it.- >,r*>'ig and 

liural.lv.<£> 9 -Vt | hr

C ANAin \\ 
sti:i:i.
aiioiotoic

AIs a Guaranteed Flesh Producer.
It mikes .-xninrals eat well. ilo x»»-ll am! pay well. It prx-d 11 ve> that 
Mwk glossy coat that .x-mniands the fancy pri e. Vo«> tr«l UK. 
HK^S ^T(K K lOOh (i\e inon- ami rivhvr milk. Make a test 
xottr money Ixaek if it docsn : do xx hat xx v .-1 ai■ 11 I‘n.-vs are as fol-

%«pr Io"« s»ck- 1—11*- sack. $1.00 iô II.. s:n-k, $2 no ; it |h.
-^r a. sack. SX,0: ltd lh. sack. ST.tO. Soil! 1>\ dealers generally. xxr.iddrx-ss

eSZ«y THE GREIG MFG. CO..

N

t.hxlx or l td )

1*«nips. Tanks, (iriod- 
»-cs. XX <»»*»•« ar.I Water 
Itasins, »-|i-.

T
VU

COCKSHVTT PLOW CO. ,Lt»I.X. .((rail 
for Manitolxa ami X-W T. XVlnnip»-,;. %ys i*tr

WINNIPEG. MAN.
t" . K. Koxx xx. M xx x.iRR, p. o, Ikxx ilK.) 

for two-cent. stamp we ml] mail you our til paw xelertuary lss-k.

Ins Ontario Wind Engine 
and Pump Co., Ltd.,

a*BARLEY
WANTED.

in

Address : thDS. HESS Jfc CLABE. Ashland. 0.. U. S, A.■ Toronto, on
It A I.KOI K I.MI'I.KM K\T 

VO W VAN Y. Winnlia s. Man.

g'
Manilokt \ .rents : xx

fBP.1 Ogilvic’s
Flour

•»g

SOMERVILLE & CO. In*
;iii

I Fa
IxiSteam Marble 

and Granite Works,
WE STILL. REQUIRE A FEW 

THOUSAND RUSHELS MORE 

OF GOOD BREWING BARLEY. 

FARMERS WILL DO WELL 

TO FORWARD US SAMPLES.

H |UV
ll»sBRANDON.%

IH alvr< in XUrMv and 
M imtuki t.r aiiitv.

un$
SC: go

dr.
em

MONUMENTS. 
HEADSTONES. 
MANTELPIECES. 
CEMETERY FENCING 
TABLETS. ETC.

Rosser Avenue, Brandon, Manitoba.

A$
SPECIALLY' MADE FOR to

EDWARD L. DREWRY Hll<
xv ilKetiwoixl K.'u tories,
«'UK 
m.i 
vo i 
far- 
agi

m WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.1
Represented l-y XX Smuerx ille. XX r. Stewart 

-X. XV. TlKxmson, K. 1‘atterson.
»1IKS wRiTiNu HKXTHIX ruts ram..SEEDS X ou won't t*e disappointed if 

you place your orders for■ SEEDS thi< sea
son with

m

ALWAYS ASK FOR OGILVIE'S. hv

Home Study
Xp|x|ie»l toeursp». t.dl'ourse*gix«i, Itx Mail 

111 ItiMikkvvpiiiK anil ltH-.in.-si» Knrms,
A ril li m«-l ir. IVn man^lil p, M,urt IxmikI 
Ty |M-xx riling ami V»»rr»->i»mi,l«-ma-xxili
prx>lin-v _-<xo.| rx-sult- fxxrai.y amlctioti- x,»ung 
mail or xx.xm.-ui n hxx x. .|,es lo.pialifx f,xr a 
l-vtttr [Hx-inon in life. Tin cost is hui à trille, 
and our eux utam xx ill gu e y ou lull )xartn-u- 
*-,rs XX rite for them. Corrvwimmlem-e 
He part n.cut. VKXTKAI. Ill SIXKSS 
VOl.I.Ci K.Torxmto XV ll.sliaxx . Vriu.
V -lron_ -. IhxoI, xxith l_‘ regular l«a,-hers, 

-pleinIni cpiipmeiu, and xxell patronized 
from x-xery student in the Ikainintou.

•*■ **. VERKINS, the Seetlsiuan.of XVliinipcg:
as he carries the greate-t -tox-k of Hoxxer. Harden 
and Field Seeds xxe-t of Toronto. Semi for 
illustrated catalogue. Free, for the asking.
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“Pasteur Vaccine”J. M. PERKINS. toTrade-Mark.
MARKET SQUARE. Gu
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WINNIPEG.

Coiled Spring SAVES CATTLE FROM
ami ot her fence wire for 
sale a; lo\vv<t prices.
Also UK.M Fens lia | “BLACKLECINE "
chines The (JEM 
hold- the record, 120 
rods ot |n xx ire fem-e 
» ox en in In hours. XVrite

BLACK LEG
. Nearly J,000,1*0 successfully treated in l . S. anil Canada during the last 5 years 

Mc6reg0r. Banvell ChfaP- ani1 easv to nse Pamphlet with full particulars, official endorsements 
and testimonials sent FREE on application.

Oil!

JF ('(>.,
WINDSOR. - ONT.

om

Pasteur Vaccine Co.9 Chicago.
MAN. MUSS

■
BRANCHES: W .1. MITCHELL. « CO.. WINNIVKO,

The Modern Way to Destroy Sheep Ticksi
J.!

K--
i/o f

I'* THK l <K OF

Instant Louse Killer. steel°wsindmillsVASK FOR 
FREE 
SAMPLES 
CATALOGUE 
AND
ESTIMATES

It 1> not a dip. hut a poxvder that can I» applied in zero weather
ih IT "° "U,,SS- "°Ti'*r- s no profit in letting tick- sap 
the life out of x our sheep during xx inter, and there is no lons-vr an 
. all tor it. XX „h INSTANT LOVSK KILLER the «either 
fiml'i Ls'^.u 1 lou^ she,t‘ O'icc. and you will prolahlx , ..

^ e Bout XX x,. oil t he xx eather. xxalt on the ! „ f'r
Sheep with a P-a- kage INSTANT LOVSK KII.LKR(guaranteed). j POWBI

Address: The SBEI3 MFG.CO.,Montreal, Canadian Agents.
_____ *__________  »*1.D BY DKXLKRv «.KXKR XLLN.

lUANlly:\ * * •>*- -

l*ut up in l-lD.jvtx ka*:e>.xx ithDer- 
foranti lop,rejwiv tor use.
Very cooxenienV l‘ri<e, Uvui

The

DANDY Windmill

or
omUse metal inside anil <xutsi.;e 

ami your Building xx ill U: 
warm and dry, light mug. tire, 
winxl and went hertirxx.it. i 
sessing a Is-autittil 
auev at .small ei.st.

'6

SOMETHING NEW.upjH sir- <
-\DDRIto

XX it,
Wi U

shi 
>* l!
a II» »

/ with Graphite lteHrin^
s.x ami icontrols 
m thv >torm.

(iKINDKKS. Vi M1‘S( 
WATKR TANKS, 

I>KIXKIX(i HASIXsS,
XND

KKNCHKS.

A ompiete stovk of 
1.1 MBKH

on hatvi. 
WMITr V1XK

x V i.lit

Rat Portage Lumber Co., Ltd. nm< ea

LUaMHER.
Haxt ,.lse.

<i Rl i K, 
VKU.XR, 
ii \h

xXRIT. tipMen Make Money. pi i i • >V! IKTK -Tin h. \-K > XXX!>ir X,"1 ut\tm\-

GLA0ST0HE and HIGH!VV STS

l

\

WIND-MOTOR CORC:-Ti I XX M

Winnipeg, Man,

LEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

1- \S<\Y« m ,|,

* El> \ i: i*t
Eu . IWOODSTOCK. ONT. (Ltdk•**'• »» Xî t Itt*whdlm, 

M ■ "• r : ‘• K. LLv • .«*- x •;■ ■ • \ •. ■ • *. f their tin •; FKNtK GATES.

I
RCST WIRE FISCE CO. Ltd I

v^

| :

V

r
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NORTHEY GASOLINE ENGINE
THE IDEAL MOTOR

FOR THE FARM. UrS .#
x \>sts littlv to run supplit*s |x>x\ er .it aux 
minute of thv da> or m^ht. .ami just as 
littlv or as much gup to its capacity )as you 
xx ant. Aux one c.ui understaml and man 
Agx' »t. Xvxvr cx'ts oid of orxlvr. ami is 
always umier »xxmpU tv control. No finv 
no dirt, no xlangvr from heat or si^arks. 
XV rite fer IsxAlvî.

THE NORTHEY CO., limited, tost KING ST. subway. TORONTO. CAN.

lightning WELL MACH'Y
PUMPS, AIR LIFTS. 

gasoline, engines f S
the AMERICAN WELL WORKS' 4fc' 
IUR0AAJIL.-CHICAGO - W..XS 't\ (:•■ ,

METAL SHINGLE&SIDING CO
PRESTON.ont

LINITCO

FREE SCHOLARSHIPS

E§§
33IZ5.

POWERakx'PUMFiNGMiLLS 
#00LC^ SteelTowers*'--Flag 
y-a-lln Staffs.Iron**-'Wood 
^i1L K F_ P .mrs.Maf.eLea'Gra n 

Grinders.Bee S-r^l. esBr AS'-'l-SC ^ as
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A Plan for a Prn> ilivial Srhool of Agri- such as draft of implements. road making. meteor
°l°Ky< construction of implements, applied agricul
tural chemist ry, showing its relation to the 

In t he issue ot I- ehvnary .»t h, a School of Agri- preservation ot soil fertility: judging of cereals, 
culture was mentioned as a pressing need of this etc. A I ht .lessor of Horticulture and Botany. 
Province, and reasons why ailIvahred. I he statement taking up the teaching of plant life, small-fruit 
living made that I In- education given hy such an 
institution should he of a practical nature, 
thing that would l>e of everyday use t 
grvssive agriculturist, wind her old or

College, the work living done more effectively hy 
I he ( 'ollege staff.

Tuition should he free, minimum charges living 
made for laboratory material supplied to students.

At the < ollege creamery during the summer, in
vestigations could lie conducted with the view of 

culture, gardening, forestry, the identification and throwing light on the problems now confionting 
destruction of weeds, prevention of smut, rust and the hotter and cheese makers of the Province, 
other fungus, diseases of plants, and the judging of While the <piest ion of agricultural education 

young, roots and vegetables: he could, during the summer, has liven discussed for several years, the above is. 
While the need is evident, judged hy the thirst for have full charge of the tests lielonging to his de l*;V«*ve. the first attempt to formulate a plan in
agricultural knowledge evinced hv mi man v of our part ment and supervise provincial weed inspection \W * ,lke ’*etal : su,te<* l<' western conditions.
................................................... .d»r.v.„. 'us.riszrsr:
an institution by the various agricultural societies, sarv to teach the principles of breeding and breeds '‘pinions of the people most interested.
Farmers' Institutes, municipal councils, and even of live stock, feeding of animals, elements of 
Ixiards ot trade. veterinary science and liacteriologv, and to have

charge of the live stock of the farm. A Professor

rulturv.

some 
n the pro

Grass and Grass Seeding.
Timothy, so far. has proved itself a good all

port ance, and one that needs careful consideration, of Dairying, to teach farm dairying, factory work round grass in this section, and after trying other 
In-cause the scheme for establishing such a school in butter and cheese, and attend" to inspect ion dur- grasses we have concluded to stay with it. For

'ziirz.*s i^—
drafting the scheme herewith submitted. we have for $l,.ih" per year. An instructor in farm eco- a grass seeder, just using the ordinary drill. Our 
endeavored to make a caret ul Study of the various monies, farm bookkeeping, drawing and parliamen method has liven to sow the grass seed with wheat 
Agricultural ("ollege courses of the continent, and tary practice could lie got for $l.l*m a year, being or oats, mixing it thoroughly with grain, and not 
to keep in mind the conditions of this Province also bookkeeper and secretary of the College. A 'A settle in the drill hopper. It is a
and while necessarily imperfect, the general outline carpenter and blacksmith would also be needed one ‘who'd^s'not ^want'To go toThe ex pense oTa 

will, we lielieve. commend itself to the Uoverniuenl during the school term, to give instruction : each grass seeder, this plan answers very well. Clean 
and to the up-to-date farmers of the Province. We could he got for ST.'i a month, say $7.» for the land is desirable for grass. A good catch can he 
may at once assume that the initial outlay will Ik- two men for the course. The stock would ne«*d had by sowing grass seed on fallow, the grass then 
considerably larger than that needed annually : in attention hv skilled men. a horseman, cattleman, gets a good start liefore trust.
fact, it can Ik- stated broadly that whereas an and a man to look after sheep, swine and poultry, cue iHMs dèLhvdlo plow for grain breaking il at X 
agricultural school with say oju acres of land can each at Sin a month. Wear and tear, inciden- soon as the hay is off. Backsetting it after harvest 
lie put into o|ierat ion for almut $âiI,UK) to $Ui,ik*i. tals. printing and advertising would bring the total leaves the land in good condition for wheat. When ' 
the necessary annual expendit ure will only amount to Slà.tKKI yearly, 
to Sl.i,i*• i. I he initial outlay would lie somewhat 
as follows :

The question of ways and means is of vital im

it is broken deep and not liackset it requires so 
much harrowing that it is worker! down fine and 
the surface is liable to drift, hut when liackset it 
acts like new land, and when harrowed presents a 
rougher surface so that the winds have not the 

expect an agricultural,school to do so. The follow- same chance at it. Any vultivat<-d-grass sod we 
ing schedule willSuffice to show how the students have bl‘uken without |liackseting has not given a 

reading room, and fittings, would cost about $2."i.tKNt; time might lie (Occupied during the winter term : A v‘‘ry good crop, so it is by far the liest to backset
farm barns for horses and cattle would cost *.!."•*>: first-year man, Monday morning at 8 o clock would ^"Vff.Mm.^V't'heMoI.g^r'ihe land has U-en down to 
for sheep and swine, poultry and farm implements, meet the Professor of Animal Husbandry for a grass the tougher the sod A piece that has been
51.10 each. It must lie kept in mind that the lecture on breeding: at h a. m.. the Professor of Agri- pastured for a nu m lier of years is l tetter to be
Province cannot afford elaborate buildings, neither culture, to la-instructed in the physics of agriculture: hi-oken in June and liackset when the sod is rotted,
would it Ik- wise to erect such. In addition, the at Ilia. m.,the Horticulturist, for instruction in niant is a good plan to have a field in grass : it makes

-stocked with representatives life,applied Uitany. seed germination and testing ^(than-'^

‘ hvvvtls ot rattle suited to the Vrov combined»: II a. in. to I p. in., lalmratorÿ work in grass is up. the hay will not Ih‘ so good,
ince. say a hull and three cows <1 four or fix e agricultural physics and plant life : 2 to I p. m., We have also sown Brome hy mixing with oats 
breeds, which would cost in the aggregate about stock judging, hlacksmithing, carpentering or and got a good catch. It is a haixl grass to save for 
S-.-Vii. all of which would he used for teaching pur- farm dairying. In the second half of the term the hay. as the slightest shower of rain turns it black,

Vr     f""; .'«y wo,„,isimilarly: ,n moving.

woi k and for instruction, say two teams of lectures on feeding ot animals, agricultural physics, close, and dries quicker, and so far as ou^experi 
< lx desdales. Sm*0: one team ot lighter horses, veterinary science, plant life, dairying, farm hook- ence has gone it doeiftiot seem to stand thararought
82.11 ; sheep representatives of one of the long keeping ; the afternoons again living spent in stock much lietter than timothy. Another objection we
and lit the medium wooled breeds, ot each one ram judging farm dairying, shop work etc The have to it. is that it spreads all over the farm. 'XX e 
and ten ewes, which could be got for about sSin ; second vear man would take more advanced work ,l,>lt'link U>.at il Vr “S ,‘*d *8 twit.°h «,aSS"
-a.il,,Vi,,, ......... and ,wo ,,ws on foedins. v«rr........ .. “̂ r™nM

° 1 ' axm.thle nu.uitx . ot sa\ thiee leading breeds, tarm economics. stock judging, from s a. in. until stock pvrfer the timothy, and don't go onto the 
could be gig foi SI.Vi One hundred dollars in- |p m. daily: and from 2 until I. agricultural physics Brome until the timothy is eaten lia re. Brome 
vested in utility breeds of poultry would lie ample and horticulture . from I to.T.ffip m living spent at Krass leaves a very hard! tough sod. requiring an

. k,oulil Ik II nt. d tot breeding and instruction nursing animals, farm mechanics I running farm to take on a new life and grow just the same 
pm poses. Implements, harness, etc., would call engines, wind mills, grinders, applying the brake as tin- twitch grass. We hail a piece that we 
lot anotherSl.iKKi. makinga total cost of somewhere tests, etc. i, fitting horses? cattle, sheep and hogs plowed three times to kill it. As for what the re 
c t he neighborhood of S-Vi.int. for the show ring and showing t hem, making mm- sulls wiH ,K‘ f"1 'home sod I cannot say, as the last

, , ' , . . - 1 season was t he first tune that we have broken an v
halters, etc. 1 he student would in the second half We would advise anyone thinking of sowing

Brume, not to sow too big a piece at first till they 
si-i- how they can get rid of it. Most farmers know 
hoxv to handle timothy, but with new grasses we 
have to find out by experience.

We have about ten acres now seeded down: we 
seeded seventy five acres, but owing to last year 

\ny young man ot average ability could take liejng so dry. turned the cattle on it, and it proved 
summer Mich a course as above outlined it he gave strict their salvation, as the prairie grass was dried up.

attention to business. It will he noticed that no When the time for fallowing came we plowed it up. 
con- provision is made for instruction in grammar We would like to keep about twenty five acres in

o,s. one ot arithmetic, and composition, as the present public- |ivf„rc M.xving cultivated grasses, it is just as
school system should be ample to meet i lie reipiirc- well to fence the farm, ot lierw ise all t he cat tie for 

I’rotessor of Agriculture, to ment- along these lines miles around will graze on il. X fence will pay for
il cult ixat ion. the gtoxx ing X - t lie present t inn* oxer o goes annually in itself in a short time, because one is not hot tiered

I- and lasses, draina- - -, !. « m* c, nun-tit \x m k in dairying and S2.ni m t,, xveed " i* h strav •• it tie, and alxxax s know \\ lieie to find
. . ... . . x our own. XX I * '1,, u >i i-:v< -<. u, wnn 11 munex 'ou h! ' i i \ e | teil to t h, i-i. n , -,1 1,1 I- lion Xlunn ipalil x XI o

It may Ik- stated that the ("ollege need not ln-ex- 
-vjo acia-s ol land, costing from §10,tKKi pi-cted to pay its way; no school, college or univer- 

to .Shi.,»*,, depending on the location: a building sit y is exjiected to : neither would it lie fair to 
three stories and basement, containing lecture rooms 
and offices, laboratories and gymnasium, library

of some

• liven such an i-ipiipment.what would he taught, 
xx ii.it teaching force would Ik- reipiired, and what 
would he the cost -

of the term have lectures on bacteriology, [larlia 
course nient arv pi active i organizing school meetings, etc.

breeds of live stock, applied agricultural chemistry, 
ing. say. November and ending in March, thus and have two hours' stock judging every morning, 

1 i"wing students to he home during the busy 
" '-‘tt. and permit the college force to do some ex

In the first place, the 
h-:uld Ik- one of two years, of hi to is weeks each.

the first four days of each week.

! - ' 'mental and outside work during t he
While other institutions have a large 

ing personnel, id the start the force could 
t tout pint i-ssors a nil three instruct 

!’• "lessors living appointed Controller of the 
;t ut ion . Fit st. ., 
h t he pi inciph of 

' m crops.
< -ul the pi i n< lph-s

it ion.\ •.

• ci
a gricnlt in a Io, I lisp'
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Ths Farmer’s Advocate■ Smut. The Ottawa Tubervulosis Conférélire.
There lias not lieen very much complaint of late 

about smut : in many districts there was little or 
no damage done last season : but let no one lie the municated from one person to another hy means of 
less vigilant in treating the seed grain on that 

The smut spore seems always to lie 
present, and only requires suitable conditions and P°°rly nourished offer less resistance to its alla< k. 
neglect of precautionary measures on the part of •iff. (terms are conveyed from diseased lungs in 
the farmer to make itself felt on the market value- mo'st P'lvt-icles expelled in breathing and in the 
and yield per acre of the grain. Chief tira in mal 'er (sPu,a ' c:*st °*T >*i coughing, which. 
Inspector Horn considers that on the average smut dried, floats like dust particles in the air. 
does more damage to the grain crop of the West Its spread can lie checked hy separating the
than frost. While a good deal can lie done to avert diseased from the healthy, and preventing th<*.

spread of t he germs.
'•Hi. In its earlier stages it is curable.

• th. The best preventive and remedial

EDITORIAL COKKKSI-OXDKXCK HY A MEMHEK Ol Oil:

> >111-
1st. Consumption is a contagious diseas.- ,and Home Magazine,

THB LKADIXG AGRICULTURAL JOURXAL IX 
THK DOMIXIOX.

germs.
./if/. It is not hereditary, hut the weakaccount. ami

Two Distinct Pvblicatioxs— Eastrrn and Wkst*rx.

rVFLISHRD S RM l-MONTHLY BY
THK WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limitrd). 

Wrstrrn Omci:
McIkttr* Blocr, Main Strrrt. Wunnree. Mas.

Eastern Optic* :
Carlins Strrrt. London, Ont.

\x hen■
I

danger from frost, it is not wholly under
trol : but the man who grows smutty grain has
himself to blame for it. as it can he prevented with
little outlay of expense or trouble. Smut is a for the individual are pure air, sunlight and ample 
fungus, the spores (or seeds) of which are very nourishment.
minute and attach themselves to the kernels of :th. The immediate needs in the crusade against

1. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is published on the fifth *nd txxen- there is no smut in the crop, the consumption are to educate the oeonle on the f
uetii of each month. gram may become contaminated hv contact with it ... ; l u PtoP'* on t lie fore-

lt ™ impeiti»! »nd indqwndent of illctiqueeor nertiee, tumcbomelv in thi-esliing machine, elevator, granary )vi<rS etc mx points, and provide sanatoria for cases in
PiXThic, The sa,n.e hear a"d moisture that causes the seed eallier s,ages and hospitals for advanced
men, evdenera. end stockmen, of anv publication in Canada. " to germinate m the soil causes the smut spore to The foregoing are the practical deductions

* T^nSA?.^yB^:.R1jPT10Nr^00 gr ye" «" Odratux ; $1.S5 Kfow also- «nd it immediately attacks the young drawn from the papers, addresses and discussions
or $1.50. New subscriptions eommenc^wTh'aiw^month.*^’ P'"T-’ entermP 'ts Ussues. where it lives and grows at the conference for the prevention of tuberculosis

1 advertising rates-Single insertion, 15 cents per line and in time reproduces itselt in the kernel of grain, on hebruary 14tli, in the Ottawa Normal School to
o.2??SïîJf-t?lÎJS'shed on «Pptioaion. lreatmg the seed with Milestone or other effective all of which we attentively listened Exclusive of

' ^uat ** i-emedy simply destrovs the smut spores that may the Normal School students in the galleries, over
•topped. AU arrearages must be paid. Retumint'yourMper ” attached to the seed. Methods of treatment are one hundred persons were present, representing all
wilt not enable us to discontinue it, as we cannot find Your name so s,nlP*e and SO well known that repetition is the Provinces of Canada, though the hulk were

i. the _ unnecessary : hut let no one neglect to apply from the Ottawa and Montreal districts, and mainlv
isr^iv^to^te d^minut^rlu pi-event.ve measures The following is the report medical and professional men. To the Rev. hv
must be made as required by law, 9,' the smut tests at the Brandon Experimental Eby, formerly a well-know .Methodist missionary

THK ls* subscribers to newspapers are held r arm, hy which it will he seen that Milestone treat is chiefly due the credit of the conference which
t^bX^ttinued^ "* paid and their paper ordered ment is quite effectual for wheat and formalin for one enthusiastic physician declared at its close to

T* Remittances should be made direct to this office, either by 0,1 *s ’ F the most important event in Canada since Con
t^1.^ ?r Monev Gra,er- which be at our risk THK TREATMENT ok orvin i oh <\n t federation. At the inaugural session. His Excel-

S. al^sTJ^thT^mV^ , . 11 ' lency the Governor General. Earl Min to, who has
» sent. Your name cannot be found on our bodks unlLÜTitnl i * °» so".,e unexplained reason, this fungus was given it his cordial supiKirt, delivered the opening 

, h<K*>e. , almost entirely absent in the wheat crop of 18W on address, wishing the movement godspeed. Sir
** T^L^AT,LON your shows to what time your eubecrip- t*ie Experimental harm. Even the most smut tv James A it rant. M. IX, Ottawa, a hi v discharged the

IR SUBSCRIBERS failing to receive their «per promptly and m vm t it v of si m ! t ' 'iVx'V«!i h * ‘ Jn‘oduce anv noticeable «luties of chairman. The various" printed résolu 
regularly will confer a fax-or by reporting thehict at once/ quantity ot smut. In 1.RM), however, very satisfac- lions were introduced hy papers or prearranged

U. NO ANONYMOUS communications or enquiries will receive atten- tory results have heen obtained. As Milestone has addresses. The lack of sufficient opportunity "for
IS. LITERS intended for publication should be written on one »d, vèar^ iÎT som^n^Hsof questioning speakers on doubtful points" was

ot the paper only. î?, m some |>ai ts ot the 1 rovinee has Ixeen regrettable, though it saved tune, hut it would
IS. WB INVITE FARMERS to write ua on any agricultural topic, difficult to obtain, a test has heen made with forma- have heen preferable to have covered fewer noin Is 

We **• *^*7-'1* to rec?;re practical article». For such hn, and, as will he seen from the accompanvin»r and done it more thoroughly
v£id^ L!i±\e>the,LSUltShaVe heen scellent. The wheat The first motion cited" the magnitude of the

the Advocatr, Descriptions ol New Grains, Roots or VegeUblee USed <l seetl was a verX smutty sample. disease, causing probably one-fifth of the deaths ill
2. STSS.ÎSL2 «=" «** wheat, i».x T,lir‘ed;

OontnbuUons sent us must not be furnished other papers until , "uult Jli* I V1 lX' • A. J. Richer, of
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejectedmatter will How Treated ii'ÀVA’ Montreal, at jm each, meansnn annual ilggl'efrateM. ro » ** treated................................. Hoads. Joss of $S.f»»».(»*., Hence the need and demand for

^ 5 Sttd S “iow^nrr^ suTu»r mim,tes- 11 oz'- m " individual and organized effort, and for aid from

Steeptnl l hour, i ozs. formalin to m Slcepitig-cars, in which so manv consumptives
^ , , All travel, were especially denounced hv several as a

^ jVol,fic sourceof dir'ease- Consumptives occupying
sprinkled, l pound blticsionc to I p;tii xxntt r 10 r!le s?ln*e ,ooms " ith otlieis : indiscriminate spit-

S bushel- of wheat |si „ tmg in homes, on the street, in public halls hotels
C<i) u-! ltd -* o i ‘xv h ca !1 eI °11 ° to :i P»iC water m s etc., and carelessness regarding the sputum, which

Treated with Massai powder o,' * should go into spittoon containing antseptics or

SIS S3*JSit%$ri*sss «x-aï,esu fo",h- "r ->•"»» <» «»
‘js&r&t&s rsar r ^ SsîM'Sssjs xirrof *....... .. -- ■» ...........................  ^

IS':::::':...::::: g ,Î!?T^

seed should depend on its characteristics a medium icjh s* ,^e .‘«re testimony to the i-emedial efficacy ol
oat with a thin hull, bright stiff straw lie’ing prefer isai . V"! al1,’ aVd wholesome food, and one
able. It is not advisahll to select an oat havTng t — declared hat the day of remedies like Seott s
cuarse straw, as it is mon- liable to rust • neither TKST SMVT |,|tR'kntivks koh oats. R.mmi. '■n.ulstpn had passed away.
should the straw lie too fine, as it c nkles or hi eaks I'he seed for this test was a very smutty sample I hat nrTctVc iflv^vJi ^ ;‘,1|>aV"l,?r ,aV' was ,,is, kl;se'1 
down easily The oats selected fo seed should tie as is evident from the resultant fifty one "per cent’ shut ffs doors ,nonm,sl1,tal,m ll,e ?"unt*T *•»" 
taken from the top of the bin. as oats heat readily, of smut from tin- untreated seed. ti e xm- H st ..1 the t'dierculous patient, so that
thus destroying their germinating power Sow Formalin has again proven itself an exceedingly orru i n -n'lo 'minu tant work this ... .. 
,i/ira„s oats of good quality. I n this connection it useful preparation for this purpose, and its general of modern e cost o-t for sanaltona
is a good plan to sow sufficient for next year s seed use each year would save thousands of doMultr i , ^'s‘- -î"«l get individual, municipal and
on liacksetting. All seetl used should lie well the Province. t0 1 h"iel X at work to provide for their
cleaned, especial care being taken to get rid ot Massai powder has again proven itself n>eles< 
noxious weed seeds. Ball mustard is very common a treatment for oats, 
in the western oats lieing offered for sale this sea
son. A good fanning mill will take this small dom astkk
round Meek seed out. It is practically impossible 
to get the wild oats out of seed oats iif the 
variety.

our con-

Losnos, RxeLAND, Omen :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Fitz&lAn House, 

Strand, London, W. C„ England.
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The Oat Crop.

!;
EXTRACTS t ROM AX ADDRESS 11 Y S. A. BEDFORD.

« inn titem aootu. 1 here was unanimity that the 
disease w:is not hereditary, hut contagious, and

It was not confined

*V ; r

new

I Sir William Hingston. M. D.. Senator. Monti-eal. 
pointed out that the disease was less prevalent in 
the country than in the cities, and discredited the 
idea of people sending their friends to Florida or 
other distant places to die.

Hr. Lofferty. of Calgary, said Alberta was living 
thronged in places with consumptives from other 
provinces, attracted hy the superior climate. Hence 
tlie Dominion (mvernment should aid in the 
erection and control of sanatoria there.

Hon. l)r Guerin, of (jueliec, said the autopsies 
in,ute m a long hospital practice demonstrated to 
uni that consumption was actually curable. The 

1°* PilBcnts dying ot other diseases showed 
( hat î he former had heen arrested and cured, (ireat 
corporations should he compelled to take better 
sanitary care of their employees, and insurance 
companies would benefit hj^elping the present 
movemenl. 1

,la!VVs «fo'vart. M. D.. l-mfessor of Medicine in 
A cCul l mversity. declared his faith in the spread 
ol know edge m the press of the nature of the 
disease, hut protested against the 
quack advertisements. 
the best, and had 
Germany, 
months, 
resume

1
•HIZK OATS, |!UNI.

1 MK)«I
Hoad-

Simii 
I loadHow Trvatod.

Not trvaltsl .
Stoepot) ô miniiio^. I oz-. formalin io 1" gai-, 

wator
Stvepi‘<l 1.» ininuto>, 1 oz-. formalin to 1'» gal

Being a new subscriber to the Advocate, have , w“V‘r, , ’ ,
given it a careful reading. It seems to he ( I. K. ' «Tu i °7 ' forllla 1,1 *" -a!
hut I cannot agree with s. \. Bedfortl on sowing III sprinkle»), i »>z-. formalin to mgal-, «.un
to SI) pounds of flax per acre where the cron is not Sprinkle»!. ;i oz>. formalin to Hi gal-, xvaier........
intended for fiber, hut for seed The most reliable Tlvalv'1 " Ala"’l! |,0"<lvr 
experience and experiments in \. Dakota place the 
amount of seed required at one bushel for three 
acres. The Max plant does not stool at the mot 
does other grain, hut branches at the top as floes a 
hush. The sowing of too mu» h seed renders the 
plants too thick, and retards the branching ami 
greatly hinders the formation < seetl bulbs. Then, 
too, the heavily-seeded crop i- n m-h more ditli. uh

umber of plants
to he cut. while experience demonstrates that ii 
does not yield as much seed, foi

tame
t-

A Yankee's Opinion.I
I vS
Jl I
lît»
•JliL*
1m; ins

W hen a large quantity of wheat has to he 
treated, it is not always convenient to have boiling 
water to dissolve the Milestone. Mr. Win Shir 
man gives us the following plan, which he fli- 
cox .god hy a mt>re accident a year or so ago and 
li t" found quite as effecti\ e for dissolving hi" 
as boiling water. Place the

as

uestone
, , . , amount of hhiestone

i * • ;tm »*ti to make a barrel of pickle in an <»]fl . ,t k 
ami suspend the sack 4>y a stick across the 
' ''tti'l filled with water so that tile bluest 
ui ui-t under the surface

to harvest, there being a greatm publication of 
Sanatorium treatment was 

proved wonderfully successful in 
were effected in about t lit ee 

ot workers being able to 
companies Ihen^

l op of 
one is

I the water. Thus 
susp. ud.-ti, the hhiestone will dissolve completely 
1,1 1 • 1 ,|;lV : whei ca if ajlowcd I», h,. g,
' " 1 I - uliuo-t imp.»-s,i.|,. »,,

reasons given 
above. Some say, sow flax very shallow, hut from 
observation the past dry season. I would say, don

El; \ Ksr Mn i ii it.

( urt-s
l »■> ()ei cent. 

! Ii»-ii work.s»,\x it too shallow. , , ,, , Insurance ........ ............. ,
"Y, "'•'crciil.nis iiisure.l in sanatoria

"""■ 1 " -Minister of Militia, favor.-.1
\ 111 Da k ol a
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m campaign of educating tlie people, lieginning 
with teachers who are to train the youth.

Mon. Sydney bislier, Minister of Agriculture, 
suggested to the convention the wisdom of follow
ing the line of least resistance, by informing the 
public mind and creating a sound public opinion, in 
advance of which authorities could not safely pro
ceed. It was also necessary to liear in mind that 
there were great interests at stake in the country 
which should not be needlessly antagonized by 
drastic legislation, but rather their co-operation 
secured. Furthermore, the Act of Confederation 
deli mal the respective duties of Federal and Pro 
vincial Governments, relegating the control of 
health matters mainly to the provinces, so that 
there was danger of conflicting interests. So far as 
the stock-keepers were concerned, he had, by 
of bulletins, Ieetures.etc.. diffused useful knowledge, 
and distributed to teachers, physicians, etc., 00,1*111 
copies of the report on the Berlin Tuberculosis < on- 
ference, by the late l>r. Farrel, of Halifax, whom he 
had sent there^xjNoth. Several speakers bore testi
mony to the immense value of this pamphlet, which 
should be still more widely circulated. | The duty of 
the Federal Government was to check disease 
ing into the country. When the Minister sat down, 
a delegate la-hind the writer observed that he 
sidered his speech the I test of the morning.

Mr. Mut>e supported the non-hereditary theory 
by saying that in XU I post-mortems of infants which 
he made in a Montreal foundling hospital, onlv two 
were tulierculous, while very many of the mothers 
were: and in 150-autopsies of adults he found 
cases of cures.

Mr. A. !.. Smith promised printing facts about 
the disease and its prevention, on cards, to be read 
once a month by teachers to pupils. Others pro
posed having the subject taught in the schools, and 
one speaker proposed 
that ministers take it 
up in the churches.

The second resolu- 
ton dealt with compul
sory notification, 
cleansing of public 
buildings, inspection of 
places w here work
people assemble, danger 
from milk and meat, 
aid to sanatoria o r 
“ homes." and was 
aimed chiefly at provin
cial and in u n i c i p a I 
authorities. All were 
not in favor of com
pulsory notification, as 
that is liable to cause 
friction lietween the 
physician and patient's 
family. Some thought 
it might lletter lie left 
with the medical pro
fession.

Mr. Hamilton, of 
M on t real, proposed 
cards of instruction for 
the guidance of tuber- 
culous patients.

Mr T. G. Roddick,
M. I\.

talleged dangers from meat and milk. Men were disease would they stop the emigrant when the 
being alarmed and driven out of business. Acts man was just about to die or in the very first 
had liven done under the pretence of eradicating stage ? Would the child of the family lie sent back 
tuberculosis which have occasioned a loss of and the parent admitted y If stopped at our sea - 
thousands of dollars to breeders without doing a ports, they would come in through the States, and 
particle of good. Another thing : there was upon we would have to have officers and inspection at 
the statute lMinks a law, that would he a disgrace to every steamboat landing, frontier railway crossing 
the dark ages, prohibiting the sale of hides of tuber- and wagon road from the Atlantic to tlie Pacific, 
colons animals and imposing a penalty of .SÜ00. We, can’t go much farther than the V. S. Canada

(Xutk. The Minister of Agriculture has since is not an island. Personally, he looked forward to 
promised to wipe out this absurd statute. the time when something in the way of supervision

It must further he admitted that while several might be done with emigrants at the port of deiiar- 
speakers seenn-d to take it for granted that there ture. hut he could not see his way clear to make 
was danger from meat and milk, no evidence in any further recommendation than he had already 
support of that notion was presented. It was also done.
said that tuberculosis appeared in sheep, hogs, dogs, Despite what Dr. Montizamhert pointed out, 
cats, rats, and hens, hut no light was shed on the the conference passed hoi us inti us the cut-and-dried 
question as to whether the disease in animals resolution.
corresponded to that in man. j Dr. McKa£hran, Dominion Veterinarian, held

j- ' raser, Brandon, cited the fact that the that there was a close relation between tubercu- 
Indians were a dying race from tuberculosis and a losis in animals and man, and bore testimony 
menace to the whites. The Federal Government to the good health of Canadian cattle. The Domin- 
should look after them. In his observation, about ion Minister of Agriculture provides free tuberculin 
Ski percent, of their sickness was due to tuberculo- testing on request of owners, and in three years r 
sis. | Noth. As the Indians are not a cattle-keeping out of over 41,000 tested in suspected herds" only 
people, they have not contracted the disease from 1.200 reacted indicating a tuberculous condition, 
that source, and have doubtless died off largely for |Note. — As the Government does not require 
want of milk, meat and other wholesome foods. | slaughter, we presume these cattle are still living,

Mr. O'Reilly, of the Toronto Genera Hospital, unless some of them have been sold for beet, j 
complimented Mr. McCrae upon his speech, and The Doctor still cherishes the idea that for a small 
suggested plans for building small hospitals that outlay he could rid the country of bovine tubercu- #- 
could lie enlarged as needed for consumptives, losis. and quoted several experts in favor of the 
Patients were coming to him every day with tuberculin test, which, if properly used, was held 
medical certificates that they had diabetes, Bright's to be reliable except in a small percentage of 
disease, general debility, etc., hut it was consump- cases. He alleged that 50 of the pure-bred herds 
lion, and he had to turn them away. of Britain were tuberculous, but there were sound

Mr. Powell, of Ottawa, condemned the monstrous herds and breeders of integrity there who could 
Ontario law that prevented a hospital for in- guarantee their stock, and Canadians should buy

from them instead of 
speculative agents. He 
favored having all im
ported cattle tubercu
lin-tested before leaving 
quarantine. In conclu
sion, he offered a reso
lution to further en
force the test, making 
its use illegal, with 
penalties, expect in the 
hands of qualified vet
erinarians, and asking 
theGovernment to offer 
prizes for importations 
o f pure - bred cattle.
The propositions were 
not seconded nor put 
to the meeting.

Dr. H. H. t'hown, 
Winnipeg, doubted the 
reliability of Dr. Me- 
Kachran's figures ; said 
the disease was
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d i■I■ very
prevalent in Winnipeg 
and Manitoba Province, 
and increasing among 
farmers, whom, he 
thought, did not know 
about the Government 
testing. With the pure, 
germless air of prairies 
to start with, and their 
healthy settlers, he 
asked dramatically, 
where did the disease 
come from if not from 
cattle ? It must have 
come from them, was 
his logic, though, un
fortunately, the records 
do not sustain him. Our 
own observation is that 
cases of consumption 
among farmers are 

very much more rare now than in former times.
Mr. Calvin, M. P., representing the Kingston 

General Hospital, presented a resolution from the 
Medical and Surgical Society of that city, favoring 
a sanatoria in one of the high altitudes of Has tern 
Ontario.
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cremation of those who 
diet! from tulierculosis, 
the killing of cattle 
showing clinical evi
dence of Ixtvine tuber
culosis. with compensa 
tion to owners, and the 
examination of emi
grants for the disease.

Mr. A. P. Reid. Mali 
“ Make them pass 

the tuberculin test.” 
i Laughter, i

Dr. McDonald pointed out the terri hie danger of 
the piesent overcrowded condition of nearly all 
hospitals and asylums.

I ii
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for their

i lydvsdalv stallion. 1 year- old. Owned by Alex. Galbraith. Janesville. Wisconsin.

fectious diseases being ei-ected within 450 feet of 
any other structure.

The st-cond resolution was adopted, with a 
clause demanding the creation of a new Dominion 
Department of Public Health.

The third resolution proposed the exclusion of 
tuberculized emigrants and cattle. Federal health 
statistics, experimental sanatoria,and annual grants 
of money from the Federal Government.

Prof. J. G. Adami, M. 1).. of McGill Vniversity. 
held that tuberculosis was communicable from man 
to man. from animal to animal, and from one 
species to another. As it was infectious and pre
ventable, why not prevent it y Only one or two 
per cent, of cattle in Canada were tuberculous, and 
a small sum would practically stamp it out. Killing 
and compensation was not necessary unless of the 
obviously diseased. With the cheerful optimism of 
the scientist, he said all the farmers and stockmen 
had to do was to segregate and isolate infected 
animals. (Note. This means separate stabling, 
yarding and pastures.] He took issue with Hon. 
Mr. Fisher regarding Federal powers, and laid 
down principles for the guidance of the minister, 
and wanted greater powers conferred on the 
officials of the live-stock inspection department.

Mr. Montizamhert, Dominion Director of Public 
Health, said theory was easy, but rules and regu
lations difficult. If tuberculized emigrants were to 
he shut out. where would they draw the line? 
What would lie the test? How could they hold 
the ship while its suu emigrants were all subjected 
lu an individual examination and microscopic 
examination of I In- sputa > At what degree of

I
W VWAKKNING si-EEl'll.

^Ii. David McCrae. of Guelph, ( hit., the well- 
known farmer and breeder, and chairman of a 
local Board of Health, brought a lively ripple to 
the placid surface of the conference. A great deal 
had been said about the need of education. He said 
it ought to begin right in this convention. He was 
only a plain farmer, hut would like to learn from 
the doctors why consumption was increasing in 
* mada, as they stated, but decreasing rapidly in 
I he crowded localities of Great Britain and the 
I ni ted States, once hot-beds of it ? Why do we 
bear nothing about the inspection of the dwellings 
where consumptives live and die ? At what stage 
does a consumptive liecome dangerous to his fel- 
h-e s iJS'o answers. I A great hue and cry is raised 
about cattle, but one of the most eminent living 
authorities to-day asserts that the danger of infec
tion from milk is a mere possibility, and from meat, 
pi act ically no danger whatever. By this time the 
- mlerence began to wake up. and demanded the 
n : me of the authority. “Who? Who? Who?” Mr. 
'! i rae 
i enlied : 
v- : si | y—

mei and breeder, assured the conference that 
*' great fraternity is willing and anxious to take 
' intelligent steps necessary to promote the 
Mi of their animals, for ij is in their interest to 

> bin ihc cattle-breeding industry was being 
infinite harm h\ unfair statements about the

ontreal, 
aient in 
ited the 
irida or

b ’THE EXPERIENCE OK MR. EllWARI1S.
Mr. W. C. Kdwards, M. P., by request of the 

chairman, gave his experience as a breeder with 
bovine tuberculosis. A good many years ago he 
liegan the establishment of a first class herd of 
Shorthorn cattle. Three years ago tulierculosis 
was discovered among them. The opportunity 
was embraced to gain information that might 
prove not only of value to himself, but to the 
industry generally, and to the whole country. 
Through the Dominion Minister of Agriculture, he 
had the service of one of its staff of veterinaries, 
who tested the herd with the tulierculin test, and 
those diseased as indicated by the reaction he 
separated and isolated from the rest of the herd, 
which was a large and exceedingly valuable one. 
He had had all his cattle tested twice a year, and. 
during the three years had grown hut one animal 
that responded to the test. Kxcept in case of the 
healthy cows, the calves are raised on sterilized 
milk or sound nurse cows. The calves of the 
tulierculous cows are separated from their mothers 
at birth, according to the Bangs system, and fed as 
aliove. As a further experiment, he had allowed 
six calves to take the milk of tulierculous dams, 
but not to run with them, and of these but one 
became diseased. The udder of l he row did noi 
appear involved, but may have been diseased, lie
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caught the enquiry, stopped, and quietly 
“ U'illiuiu Osier, of Johns Hopkins I'ni- 

He was not checked again, and.
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was It'd to believe that a large proportion of the Coil vent 1011 Week. result in a hog famine at no distant date, and ; , ke
calves from that portion of the herd could lie raised „„ , , , , , , packet's desired a continual supply of hoes ; ilt>„
perfectly sound. lie had gone to a very great 1 he annual conventions ot the livestock breeders should offer prices more in accordance wit! he 
expense in carrying out this experiment, but was and dairymen are now looked forward to as one of present prices of feed, to encourage farmers to i,
disposed to differ with the scientists as to the the important events of the year by the up-to-date up their stock of breeding hogs,
absolute necessity for isolating the reacting ani stockmen and dairviuen. Being held in Winnipeg. The question of Dominion-Government-.!,ded

the middle' ol Fet.r.mry. „ slack time in auction sate came up for disc,«ion. hulas i,
successful results by thorough ventilation and farm work, and in conjunction with the bonspiel
ample sunlight in the stables and care as to the and numerous other annual “ society ” gatherings,
water supply and feeding. On another farm he together with half-fare rates prevailing over all
had eradicated the disease without separation.
Had used the tuberculin test on animals of various

was
understood that this subject was to be introduced 
at the Cattle Breeders' meeting, no laction 
taken.

; was
ytu AN AliHIl I’l.Tl'KAI. SCHOOL.

___________________________ ____ ________ ___________ _ The following resolution, favoring the establish-
ages and at all stages and had noticed no bad representative. Every progressive farmer rec- ment of an agricultural school for the Province, was 
results. He learned that there was a great diminu- ognizes the advantages to be gained by meeting the introduced and carried, wit’ 
tion of tuberculosis among the dairy herds of leading men of his own calling for the exchange of ing votes :
Glasgow and elsewhere during recent years. With experiences and the discussion of the problems 
regard to the disease in man, he supposed the 
conditions would be about the same as with cattle.
Regarding what Dr. Chown had said about Mani- these associations to sçpure the services of leading

lines of railway, the attendance was large and

s
W here as the trend of ediication in this agi ivul- 

tural province is away from rather than towards 
the farm ; and

Regarding what Hr Vhown had said about Mani- mese associa, ions vu apmrc me se x ,ves o, leaning Whereas,Yhe continued prospeiity of this orov
toba, he could not believe-that consumption there agricultural thinkers, whose addresses are full of ince depends entirely upon the development of on*
was due to animals, but had spread from one per- instruction and suggestion, the lienefits of which agricultural resources : and
son to another much the same asm other localities. incalculable. At some of the sessions dis-
Referring again to his own herd, he said that he , ^ , ...
had twenty four head isolated. cussion was very much curtailed owing to lack of

Rev. Mr. Hannington asked if they wei'e much time. It is in live, well-directed discussion that
worse than at first—were they much emaciated y most practical benefit is derived; in fact,

Mr. Ed wards replied that they wei'e not. In the 
three years not one animal among them had broken 
down or become emacitated ; in fact, if they would 
visit his herd they would probably conclude that
these animals were the best conditioned and when the discussion is cut off.
sleekest looking of the whole herd. He had had
several of the reacting animals killed, but the
traces of disease found were very slight indeed in
some of them. .

The above very frank statement by Mr. Edwards greatly simplified without impairing the efficiency 
rather staggered some of the delegates, who were of the organizations in the least, while affording 
naturally expecting to hear of results among those much more time for the really important work of 
presumably diseased animals corresponding to what t^e associations, 
occurs in cases of human tuberculosis. They could 
not but conclude that it was a very harmless brand 
of ailment. There is evidently much to he learned 
on this point yet. Mr. Edwards’efforts have been
directed towards elucidating these problems. One The seventh annual meeting of the above Asso- 
old and learned physician remarked at the opening eiation was held on Tuesday. Feb. filth; president 
of the conference, if they wished to hear what lie for the past year. And. Graham,in the chair. Some 
knew about the subject" he could not tell them 25 members were present at the opening session.
much, but if it was what he did nut kno>c, he could After the reading and adoption of the minutes,and x._ ir,|in«t™ i \- l ,say a very great deal. If any stock-raiser does not the president and secretary’s reports, the election intr houseTeid» rT
feel disposed to put his trust in the tuberculin test, of officers was proceeded with, and resulted as fol- : j J T? of h°Ks
he can discard any animal that, by a careful lows: President, J. A. McGill, Neepawa : Vice- P01”-1*
physical examination, is diseased, and give the President, F. W. Brown, Portage la Prairie: 2nd f . f the »ndièn»*«» i n ™whole herd the incalculable benefits of fresh air, Vice-President, James Bray, Longhurn. Directors: u f 1. lJ ’ *, ‘sda'e’
secured by a proper system of ventilation and an Representing sheep—William Wallace, Niverville : interesting rwîifitc hi= im’ ,ttAwa’8a£e
ample supply of germ killing sunlight, coupled D. E. Corbett, Swan Lake : J. B. Jickling, Carman; «âHe of nm-k th»? VG l\hn«tnn pIv/TJ"06' T1*| 
with plenty of gmid food, pure water, and all- and W. W. Fraser, Emerson, Representing swinè "Shib.t^d as a good

William Kitson. Burnside: W.G. Styles, Rosser; average of the Mamtoivipi-oduct, Mr. Gnsdale said
disposed to think that tuberculosis will trouble the W. E. Baldwin, Manitou: and A. Graham, Pome- 1 . *’ ÆT,./ l,'ore -1 m Ontario, it
Canadian stockmen even less in the future than it rov. The constitution having been amended so f *1 8811,1 m. , e tll?re was
has in the past. that the secretary-treasurer should be elected bv so.nl£tdanfgfr now of too great length, but here we

At the closing session a constitution was adopted the directoi-s instead of at the open meeting as ? aim to lengthen oui hogs. He advo-
and the organization was styled the “Canadian previously, the directors,at a meeting held iminedi- cated the cross->red—that is, the first cross of two 
Association for the Prevention of Tuberculosis.” atelv after the close of the session, elected George Rul^L ,re, 8 a8 TVig more. eas*ly fed and 
Life patrons will be those who contribute .$100 to H. Greig secretary. h"\ty ,ha"any *îf-the Pure ‘««eds. Good results
Svir'Vea, " ThX , ’ST”}*» « <We7 “hire! «..d IhêV.mwovth „d llvkshte

S255U<M3K.e6, Dr’smaU - with’ 1? **"”»»*
décrétai y. ui. nicner . treasurer, itr.dmatl with berry, J. G. Barron ; Neepawa, J. A. McGill : Car- establish the desired tvne in the hues of the Pmv 
a large representative executive committee. Ottawa man 1 H .lickline • Kildonan and St Paul’s M y uiisu Liie.uesireu lyPe m tne nogs ol the trov-

cheers and a tiger for the King. Manitou W F Baldwin Manitou uiscussea at some length. Air. Kitson adxo-8 8 Manitou, xx i.. oaiawin, aianuou. cated the straw stack for wintel. shelter, and
...«• 11..... Resolutions were read from a number of agricul- dry feed as giving more satisfactory results with

oummer-iaimw. tural societies and 1-armei-s Institutes,complaining breeding stock than anv modern improved piggerv
1 here is no doubt that pei-sKtence in the present of the unsatisfactory prices prevailing for hogs, that he had ever seen. Dr. S. J. Thompson also

method ol cultivation will end in the land being This gave rise to an animated discussion. Mr. ( luff, stated that he had better success with his brood
run down, although the past season showed the representing the .1. A. Griffin Company, claimed sows when left to shift for themselves in the straw 
wonderful recuperative power of the sod. an ample that on account of the supply of Manitoba hogs not stack, giving dry feed and no water during the 
raintall seemingly being the main thing necessary, being regular or of sufficient quality to permit of winter. He also stated that Brome grass had proven 
Now !s the tune to decide on the land to be summer- proper selection, the packers in this country were excellent pasture. W. G. Styles introduced the 
fallowed. I try to begin plowing the fallow so that not in a position to compete in the export market, question of rape as the most satisfactory of green 
all of it will be turned over before any of the weeds He also pointed out that in some of our northern feed he had tried. Prof. Day spoke of the impor-
can go to seed: then, ten or twelve days later markets there was a demand for heavy fat pork, tance of exercise, and gave many valuable sug-
harrow it. Should any weeds show possibilities of and this market furnished a dumping ground for the gestions as to feeding and care of young stock 
ripening seed later on. the cultivator ,s used and Chicago packer for pork made from old breeding advocating the use of Foots,and cooking some kinds 
the fallow is then ready for the spring crop. hogs, on which they could afford to pay the 2 duty of feed to make them more palatable rather than

1 Hohihon Aere.s.smi/. h or farming to be profit- in order to get this inferior class of product off their with the idea of making them more nutritious
£2? xritenTto*awite x i!zr sn ll<: "““‘Sryst1' ,htdu,y °?,c:vred p*?- ^
sar> • my plan oeing to cm ule the farm, say a meats was increased to 1:, the packers could then feeding rape, and considered it one of the verv liest 
quarter-section, into four parts. One is sown to oats affov(1 to prty a price e.p.al to the Ontario markets hog pâtures. Hogs pastured on rape with milk and
ÎSiâf'wîïïrŒd îf'SS ÜSoB&ïïïîa fof.tSe, n'm<- VUlUity 0fth0|ÎS- th“, Kixvn ,L',.e«t ,«,„lteK^te"'fteto
SSithre Rvei thisbehi® eut the first vTar f,whavand wh,ch f" l°7,fd»one ****** Pointed out the weak- carried on at the Ottawa Farm. O. Bailey stated 
iNatix e kx e>, tins oein,, cut the hrst > eai tot hay and ness m Mr. ( luff’s argument.by reminding him that that he had found rape a most satisfactory ad iunctSS*ÏSÎ^SÏÏU pere must betu.^.mlprç.portionof old,ceding in the feeing of V téw^o"'SSS' S
x 1 A ^ F 1 -qipneii to the ground in- .hogs to l disposed of in Ontario, and also that Mr. Ma v at the rate t 2 1 Iks. of seed oer acre with a
tended for rooG, co! n. etc., the manure being ciuff onl touched one side of the difficulty. Large shoe drill, drillsabout 2S inches apart He used the
rotted, it possi île, n-toie eing applietl, it lieing, in quantities of the highest gradesof Chicago and On- xveeder with a few teeth taken out so as to skin the
my opinion, doubly wort manure direct from the tar io cured meats found their xxav into our markete d.ill< i.on, 1 so as to skip tne
„U,„I,,; One obstacle t.. „ above is the dim. nlty
°f îf°sto?tifni on a new land 1'«"“id b,e ,k ,l„.„t ?" l"fcrioreliu» of i.rodnct», nnd thus making the first the sheep should be allowed only an hour or

it starting on a nexx i.inu, xxouid Dit.ik ahnut farmer suffer for their lack of skill and enterprise. two in the field at a time and with this nrecaution
wkLuthTcSting XG-, ", I ie ‘ h-u x'es t ‘ th v ” One of the speakers considered that the spread of he had no trouble with bloating. ' SheepPeat everv- 
fillntwed another cron ^ i t k „ o ' '"'tween 1.^ cents for live hogs at country thing clean, stalks and all. He kept about 700 sheep
fandPsum,ne,-fallowed, xvlien , he rotai," n înllh -,ted ^7:, ?? a ha,f ^ction (If course they were pastured off
above can be started. | \i Xnothei compUined that buv ers made no disci im- the farm during the summer, rape being used for

mat ion a- to the qualitx ot hogs, gix ing the same fall pastille. Dxx’arf Essex xx'as the x’ariety used.
I-, ict1.- i<.i all kinds offei, <1. It was suggested that Mr. Bedford pointed out that rape required rich,
'hi- was a matter that should he looked after by the heavy, alluvial soil. When fresh and rank growing,
1 ' .m mion ! .ive Stock < ommissioner. A committee, there was some danger in turning stock onto it, but

'■-•.'ling of Messrs. Graham. Brown, Benson. there is no danger after the leaves turn purple
........ were appointed to take this A. D. Gamley. Brandon, contributed a paper on

T Wlth leading packers, and to draw A Beginner s Management of a Flock of Sheep in 
it I onl ion l" t lie fact that the loxv prices now Manitoba ; William Wallace. Niverville, a short

i.l the high prices ,.f leed xvas likely to paper on the “ Wolf Hound, in xvhich he stated

ut one or two dissent-

il that confront him. It has been jHissible through
y aE;

Whereas, farming can be permanently successful 
only by the more general introduction of live-stock 
breeding in conjunction xvith wheat-raising, thus 
rendering it possible to conserve the fertility of the 
soil, knd, in spite of the long overland haul "necessi- 

speakers arrange their matter to encourage dis tated by our geographical position, place the 
cussion, and leax*e many important points to lie products of the farm on the markets of the world
brought out in this wax-, xvhich are entirely lost at a profit to the producer ; and

° \\ hereas, competition in all live-stock products
. ... in the world's markets is ever liecoming keener

Much valuable time was occupied in the reading only the highest-quality products can hope to return
of minutes and reports of past work, and in the a profit to the producer ; and
election of officers, all of which could very well be Whereas, the farmers appreciate the importance

of education, as is evidenced by the large attend
ance of farmers’ sons and daughters at our colleges 
and universities, who are noxv debarred from obtain
ing a practical education in advanced agriculture ;

Therefore, we believe that the establishment of 
a school of agriculture along practical lines would 
meet this demand, conserve the interests of the 
province, and aid in inculcating a love for and 
knowledge of lix-e stock, which is the basis of all 
successful agriculture.

^Messrs. Benson, Ryan, and S. J. Thompson and 
several others spoke strongly in favor of the mo
tion.
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that his bounds had cleared the district of the At the evening session, Mr. T. (>. Raynor, Rose- cases to prove his argument. H. AleKellar, De- 
coyotes, which had done considerable damage to hall. Ont., spoke briefly on the use of cement in partinent of Agriculture,1 gave some interesting 
the sheep flocks. 1 his introduced the_ question ol farm buildings, which subject was proved by the statistics regarding the dairy industry in Manitoba 
wolf bounty, and after some discussion, Messrs, discussion which ensued as one of live interest. It and insisted that the past year showed vonclusive- 
Wallace, Fraser and Corbett were appointed à com- was conceded by e ery one present who had Iv the need for more dairy farming in this Province 
mittee to interview the Government, to ask for an experience with cem nt floors in stabGTs that they J. W. Mitchell, Superintendent of (-..vernment 
increase in tnewolt bounty. were the most satisfactory. Emphasis was laid on Creameries, Assa., spoke briefly and to the point on

At the joint evening session, I rot. 1 lay spoke on the importance of a good solid foundation under the butter industry, stating that for the West 
“ Breeding and feeding Swine, advocating per the cement, and the allowing of ample time for the cheesemaking was out of the question, owing to 
sistency in the feeding of swine, culling all stock cement to set before being used. the sparseness of population, and that the cream-
not up to highest standard when price was low. hut Mr. I)an Drummond, the noted Ayrshire breeder, gathering plan was the only satisfactory one at the 
holding over the best. 1 o get a good bacon hog, of Myrtle, Ont., delivered an interesting address on present time. Mr. Mitchell stated that the flavor 
one must breed fiom the light type. 1 he liacon the “Dairy £ow and How to Feed Her." This subject of the butter dejtends on the jxtfroi i, due to the

was also discussed at considerable length. cream being held by that person : as a result a very
..... Prof. Day spoke on “Stock Feeds and Their common fault was overripeness of the cream. The
, i,reS!.i * uni worths, and 1 ses, his address being a most practical one and of patron should endeavor to hold the cream at a loie 

- “ "oints on great interest. We hope to reproduce the address, temperatureFahr.), and thus leave the ripenina
_______________ along with the diagram used in illustrating the entirely to the maker. Vniformity of the product

points, in an early issue. is only jxtssilde by this method. In his experience,
'' ashington, of Ninga, read a papej^ on working under directions from Prof. Roliertson, 

The annual meeting of the Cattle Breeders' As- “ ' he (are and Management of a Pure-bred Herd." the oil test proved satisfactory enough for all prae- 
social ion was held pn Wednesday, I he 20th of ., At the joint evening session of the Live Stock tical purposes. A query re collecting cream 
February, with President (ieo. Steele, M. P. P., in Breeders Associations, the Hon. Thomas Creen- elicited the answer that collecting by the pound 
the chair. The President’s address referred to the "ay introduced a resolution regarding the was the best. The opinion was advanced from one
growth of the Association during the ten years of tuberculin test of the audience that the drivers for the creamery
its existence, and to the work accomplished by the its emp yeti at the quarantine stations. He spoke routes were selected for their strong arms and
organization in the reduct ion of freight rates on 80111 length, explaining the position in which weak brains,
pure-bred stock, the improvement in the cattle J. e niatter stood and how seriousl it affected the 
classes at all the leading shows,and other import ant h^e-stock interests, particularly o this Western 
features. The Secretary-Treasurer's report showed Province. ,1 he resolution, which read as follows, 
the Association to lie in good standing financially, was carnetl without opposition except from Veter- 
with a membership of ninty eight, an increase of marian Thompson, who, however, advanced no new 
about :« per cent, over the previous year. Two car- arg.VJHÎ.enÀ:. . , , , , ,
loads of bulls had been shipped from Manitoba to .lhat the Pure bred cattle breeders of Manitoba
the Territories under the auspices of the Association 111 favor of the enforcing by the Dominion and
and the Territorial Government at a cost per head, 1 rovinciai Governments of reasonable methods for 
for care and incidental expenses in transit, of only preventing the introduction of contagious diseases 
about $3. of live stock into the country, but that we take

The representatives to the various fair boards st,onK exception to the use of tuberculin for such a 
reported satisfactory work during the past year. purpose, it being very liable to serious errors and 

The election of officers resulted as follows : Presi consequences in its results. We further contend
dent, A Graham, Pomeroy: First Vice President, that th® continued imposition of this test at the
F. W. Brown, Portage la Prairie ; Second Vice- quarantine stations will tend to prevent importa
President, .1. E. Marples, Deleau. t,ons of first-class animals, on the use of which

Directors—Shorthorns, J. G. Barron, Carberry ; depends the maintenance of the present high 
Herefords, J. A. Chaplain, Beresford; Polled Angus, standard of ( anadian herds.
J. Traquaire, Welwyn, Assa.; Galloways, Wm. “ We would respectfully draw the attention of
Martin. St Jean; Ayrshires. Thos. McCartney, the Minister of Agriculture to the glaring injustice „ «fM-ira
Longhum ; Holsteins, Jas. Glennie, Ixmgburn; now. being shown to Western breeders by the * Oil lings.
Jerseys H. R. Keyes ; also J.G. Washington Ninga- stationing of one veterinarian at Buffalo to test Have you decided on the males you will use this 
W. J. T. James and W. G. Styles, both of Rosser. pure-bred animalscrossingtheinternational bounda- spring to improve your horse, cattle and poultry 

Representatives on Fair Board’s—Winnipeg las rv- no provision being made for the convenience of stock ? The breeding season is fast approaching, 
Bray : Portage la Prairie, F. W. Brown : Brandon^ Western breeders ; as a consequence it is not cattle and poultry first calling for attention. 

(Chalmers ; Carberry, .1. G. Barron : Neepawa possible for a Western breeder to sell south of the \\ here persons desire to improve the milking habit
G. S. McGregor: Boissevain, Wm. Ryan; Deloraine, boundary line. of cows, it is well to have them calve in the fall,
John Renton ; Rockwood. W. J. T. James ; Glad- , “Therefore we earnestly request the Honorable other advantages being that the cows will thus be 
stone H R Keves • Carman R C Henrlers • Kil. the Minister of Agriculture to take steps to discon- dry during tly time, hot weather and dry pastures ;
larney R. C. Mclennan: Cypress River. J. Con- tinue the use of tuberculin in connection with live- the spring pasture will seemingly freshen
nors; Argyle, T. A. Foster; McGregor, J. Muir : stock quarantine. flow; harvest time will not mean
Manitou, J. S. Robson; Glenboro, Geo. Steel; , J- H Grist ale spoke on the development of the time : cows can be given more attention during the 
Hamiota, Geo. Bankin : Souris, W. Sharman. dailT herd illustrating his subject with diagrams winter months. If all these reasons carry weight,

The following resolutions were presented and of some of the dairy queens of the several breeds. why not study the deficiencies of your cows, and
adopted, and also a resolution favoring the estai)- A. Bedford spoke briefly on Grasses and look for a bull to wipe them out in the stock i
ment of an agricultural college, similar to that Fodder Crop, and Prof. Day on Agricultural Don t wait until breeding time and then use the 
passed by the Sheep and Swine Breeders’ Associa- Education. first bull to be found. Watch the advertising
Jjon —; columns of your agricultural paper for chances to

Dairymen Meet. buy “improved bulls.” You ought soon to be
Manitoba presents the anomaly of two aggre- mating a few hens for early and persistent-laying 

gâtions supposed to he working in the interests of I)u„ !8- '*et1,0 01 the mongrel cock, 
dairying. How far successful they will be yet re- \\ hat about your seed grain y Have you decid- 
mains to be seen. We are, however, reminded of 611 0,1 . e kind of grass seed you will sow, and how 
the adage : “ A house divided against itself cannot much.-' If not, why not.-'
but fall." i our neighbors are probably interested in good

The Manitoba Dairy Association and the Cheese horses. lalk oyer with them the question of 
government AUCTION sales. an(j Butter Makers' Association held meetings dur- suitable and available stallions. Agricultural socie-

That the pure-bred cattle breeders of Manitoba ing convention week, the attendance at the execu- Des have not yet generally adopted the hiring
believe the system of Dominion Government aiding tive meeting being fair. system in vogue in Scotland, so that each must
live-stock auction sales, now being introduced into The officers of the M. D. A. for 1901 are : W. lookout for himself in this respect. If you have a 
Ontario, an interference with the trade of the Champion, Reaburn, President ; R. Waugh, 1st good mare, breed her to a good horse and get a
country, and conceived in the interests of a certain Vice-President; W. B. Gilroy, 2nd Vice-President ; good colt.
class of breeders in Ontario, but not in the interests E. Cora Hind, Secretary-Treasurer. Directors : W. Do you or your wife need any hired help for the 
of the small breeder or of the people as a whole ; Grassick, Pilot Mound ; Wm. Ryan, Ninga ; Wm. coming season .-1 If so, get your contracts in shape, 
as we are of the opinion that the theory of giving Scott, Winnipeg ; S. Benson, Neepawa ; S. Ear- Are your implements and horses ready for the
the purchaser a cheap animal and the seller a high combe, Birtle; S. A. Race, Brandon ; W. D. Me- spring rush .
price will not work out in practice. We respect- Cuaig, Macdonald ; J. T. Regehi, Hochstadt. S. Might it not be well to test your seed wheat 
fully suggest that the Dominion Live Stock Com- Thorvaldson and G. Harcourt representatives to t° its germinating power, so that your fields will 
missioner do not interfere with private enterprise. Fair Board. show an even covering of grain, instead of patches
there lieing many other matters in connection with Messrs. C. Marker, Alta.; S. A. Bedford, Bran- here and there. Chemistry is rather a dry study, X» 
the live-stock industry of the Dominion to which don: C. A. Murray, Winnipeg; Prof. Robertson, especially elementary chemistry, but that is no 
he could devote his energies, and we believe no Ottawa, addressed the Association on various reason why you should have smutty wheat and 
more effectual scheme than these' Government- topics. A resolution, expressing the opinion of the oats next harvest, when bluestone and formalin are 
aided auction sales could lie devised for filling our Association that R. R. rates, east and west, on *-° be had cheap. Oats this last season were very 
ranching country with a class of sires that are not dairy produce were top high, as were the cold- light and poor, and if one bought and sowed good 
likely to improve the quality of their products. storage and commission rates, was passed, and it Alberta, at about 19 to !•> cents a bushel, the invest-

At a joint session of the Breeders’ Associations, was moved that representations be made so that ment would likely lie gilt-edged, 
the following resolution was adopted ; assistance similar to that given the dairy industry Reader, what is your opinion of the farmer,

“We, the members of the Pure-bred Cattle in the N.-W. T. would be given to Manitoba. Hon. whose last years wheat is only fit for pig feed, 
Breeders' and the Sheep and Swine Breeders' As- R. P. Roblin, Minister of Agriculture, opened the who neglects an opportunity to purehase 1899 No. 
social ions, in annual convention assembled, are of evening meeting with a short talk on the impor- * hard wheat for seed, at 82 cents a bushel, as
the unanimous opinion that the dates chosen for the tance of sending dairy products to market of high advertised by some of the local seedsmen ;
Winnipeg Industrial for 1901, viz., July 20 to quality and in the right kind of package. The 
August 2, are altogether too late in the season. Minister criticised as unfair to this Province the 

• owing to it being in the middle of haying and so Dominion Government’s assistance to the cream 
near the time at which harvest is likely to com- eries of the Territories.
mence, which will not only affect the showing of W. Grassick pointed out some source of loss to 
stock, but will greatly reduce the number of visitors patrons of creameries, and suggested methods to 
from among the farmers of this Province, as well as be followed in order to overcome such troubles, 
from the States to the south of us ; and the Prof. Ruddick gave an interesting address on
members of these Associations would respectfully butter and cheese making in Manitoba, emphasiz- secretary-treasurer. Interesting pap 
urge the hoard of directors toreeonsiderthequestion ing the need for proper care of the raw material, tnbuted by Messrs. J. G. Rutherford, 
of dates, and, if possible, hold the show two weeks and for the need of skilled men in the manufacture Dunbar. Dr. 1 orrance reported on the research 
earlier. " of dairy products. Many defects in the manufac work done with regard to swamp fever. The Associ-

“ And we would also beg to suggest that the ture of cheese were commented iqion and the ation is in a flourishing condition, numbering about 
number of side shows be greatly reduced, and what causes explained. Prof. Roliertson gave some in- seventy members. Fhe examiners for the license 
sh >ws are allowed should be selected with grea teiesting figures, showing the development of the to prac ce in the Province are 1 *rs. Dunbar, Martin 

e. as some exhibitions on the grounds last yea dairv industry in Canada: he also pointed out and li rance. 1 he semi-annual meeting will he 
of a nature anything but refined.' the 'value of agricultural education, citing several held at Brandon during the Summer fair there.
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must breed from the right type. The liacon 
hog can lie produced more cheaply than the short, 
fat hog. His experiments placed the breeds in the 
following order :
Berkshire's. Prof. Grisdale sjxike on 
Beef Production.”
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THE CHEESE AND BUTTER MAKERS' CONVENTION.
This newly-organized body met in Maw's Hall, 

and discussed questions of interest to the trade. 
Prof. Ruddick gave an interesting address to the 
members, the discussion following being taken 
part in by Messrs. S. M. Barri-, V. C. Macdonald, 
and Shunk. The address of the President of the 
Association was printed, and is an elaborate pre
sentation of dairy educational progress. It also 
suggests methods to be follow-ed to improve the 
conditions now existing, which, according to Mr. 
Barn*, are very unsatisfactory. Mr. Marker, of 
Calgary, gave some valuable ideas on the manufac
ture of dairy products, the market side being pre
sented by Mr. Black (F. J. Stewart A Co.), Van
couver. There was a good attendance of dairymen 
from the French communities, one day’s session 
being conducted in French for the benefit of these 
members. \
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THANKS TO RAILWAYS.
That the pure-bred cattle breeders of Manitoba 

hereby acknowledge the prompt and courteous and 
satisfactory way in which the railway companies 
met the representatives of our last annual meeting 
regarding the freight rates and weight classification 
of pure-bred 'Stnek.
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Manitoba Veterinary Association.
The annual meeting of the Manitolia Vreterinary 

Association was held in the City Hall, Winnipeg, 
Feb. 19th and 20th, for the election of officers and 
discussion of papers. W. A. Dunbar was elected 
president; S. A. Coxe, vice-president: Dr. Torrance,
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114 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. I'tUNhi-h N À i

w T ht- Farm («arclvn.
To tho Kditor Farmer's Advocatk :

Frame uf a Manitoba ltam.May, for if the soil i-- not warm, t he seed will vol 
in t hv ground. Red Seed citron. White Spine and 
I .ong < I reen cucumber and Rush Marrow squash are The accompanying ligure and description ,,

good as any. cross section of a l tarn built for John Re,,
Keep the rake going between the votes and the Deloraine, will give a helpful idea to many oi . .ilr 

hoe among the cabbages and potatoes. Radish readers who intend to build a strong and. withal, 
seeti is cheap, and a few mixed with the onions, cheap Kirn. I lie barn in ipiestion is SI hy à I !• i. 
carrots and parsnips will show you where the rows * I-foot posts, ami has six bents. Jit. 12, 211, 12. 2n :, ,-t 
are long before the others are up. and the first crop apart, the 12-toot space being driveway. It i- 
of weeds will not get a start. Rake the garden on a stone basement, the walls of which an- In to 11 
over the day after every good shower, and it will *l»et high. 1 here is a I11 loot driveway running

(Ikorhk Ram:. lengthwise through thp basement, allowing tla- 
owner to drive right through and thus load manure 
right into the wagon, the expenditure of lalkir tlnis 
lieing reduced to a minimum. The main outside 
wall jHists aro six hy six inches, studding U-ing of 
two-hy-six-inch stulT, two-foot centers, 
posts are eight hy eight inches, the purline be.uns

This is the time for farmers to do a little think
ing and lay out their plans for next season's work : 
and a few suggestions in the columns of vour valu
able paper may not come amiss to those of

: U.as
,

X.., -

your
readers who are planning to have a garden. A 
short list of the seeds most suitable to our climate, 
and also a few implements they should have, mav 
he useful to many. I will take the implements 
first : A good steel rake twelve inches wide is 
indispensable if you expect to have success with a 
garden, to get the ground in order before sowing 
the seed, and afterwards to kill weeds and keep the 
surface mellow : in fact, the garden rake is tin- 
parent of t he weeder so much lauded in grain-grow
ing. but, like the weeder, it must he used in lime; 
in fact, before you can see the weeds on the 
face at all. A spade, or. I tetter still, a

do twice as much good. 
Assiniboia.

Breeding and Fare of Draft Horses.
(An address to the Horse Breeders' Association by Alex, 

tialbraith. Janesville. \VK |& l*iii line
It may In- broadly stated that for the average 

farmer the heavy draft horse is the most suitable 
to raise, for these reasons : It is a safer business, 
more money in them, more easily raised, more 
readily broken than aie light horses. The injuries 
liable to occur in horses do not affect the value of a 
heavy draft horse to so great an extent as it does 
his relative of the lighter breeds. To I»' sueeess/nt, 
the breeder must study the market. While the get, 
weighing 1,100 to 1,200 pounds, of a heavy draft 
stallion used to he classed as a draft horse, they are 
now classed as chunks, a weight of 1,000 pounds or 
up being necessary in order to qualify for the draft 
market classes.

Success in breeding draft stock will depend 
largely on the selection of the parent stock, the 
mare being of good family. 1,000 to 1.700 pounds in 
weight, and sound. Always choose animals with 

ood hocks. Select a stallion that will nick well 
with your mare. This is very difficult with the 
average farmer, as mares differ. Stallions must la- 
up to weight, and yet not overgrown. The ex
tremely big horses, being accidents themselves, 
tend to breed accidentally. Have the stallion typical, 
about the size of his immediate ancestors, and of a 
good disposition. Points mentioned worthy of 
careful consideration : Have the head of fair size : 
do not buy a horse with a pony head. A wide 
forehead is a good indication in a colt, the poll 
being not so wide, as the ears tend to droop : such 
horses often being of a stubborn disposition. The 
eye prominent and the throat-latch clean, with a 
well-muscled neck : do not ask for a coach horse 
neck on a drafter. The shoulder should lie some
what sloping : upright shoulders tend to make the 
gait stilted. While good width in front is neces
sary, the legs should not lie placed to the outside of 
the body ; such horses lack the straight-away gait 
and tend to roll. The knees should be broad and 
the tendons at the backs of the legs well defined. 
The pasterns should he lengthy and 
the foot large, tough, with no sidehones. 
heart-girth the horse should lie deep and full, with 
a short back and broad loin. .V fault of the Clydes
dale was a slackness of the shortribs : horses hav
ing such a conformation going to pieces in the 
hands of poor feeders. The quarters should be 
long and level, with heavily muscled thighs. 
Especially important are the hocks, which should 
lie clean, broad, and free from fleshiness, close 
together. No good draft horse goes wide at his 
hocks. A colt going wide will tend to go wider 
with age, consequently loses propelling power. The 
limb from heel to fetlock should lie perpendicular- 
no curby hocks. The skin should be clean and the 
hair fine, of the model draft horse, who must not 
paddle, turn the toes either in or out. and should 
show the sole 'of. the foot at each step, 
judges should always have the animals sent straight 
away from them ; the circling around of a class by 
a judge gives him little on which to liase his 
awards.

It is advisable to work the mare right up to, but 
not after, foaling : feed reasonably well with 
nutritious food. Beware of blood poisoning through 
the navels of colts. Teach colts to eat oats early. 
Do not feed corn, as it does not build up muscle. 
Oats, bian and roots are a satisfactory diet, (live 
close attention to the feet of the colts. Water 
before feeding grain.

Two methods of weaning may be followed : 
separate gradually or at once, the latter preferred, 
when the colts are five to six months old. Rut two 
or three together or else with an old horse, and 
thus avoid fretting. Volts are fed whole oats once 
a day : crushed oats, bran and cut hay once a day : 
boiled oats and barley, half and half, once daily. 
The use of roots is to be commended. Rail breeding 
is nice in theory, but not so satisfactory in practice.

In the discussion, the following facts 
elicited : Sugar beets and turnips keep well. 
Reed potatoes raw. Volts die from constipation 
when the mai-es run milk before foaling, owing to 
the lack of the purgative first milk, the colostrum, 
a condition common in brood mares not worked. 
Lack of exercise before foaling increases the tend 
enev to difficult births. Boiled pigweed seed is as 
good as llax in its digestive effects.

R sur-

fork. a good steel hoe. a garden line the leng^th of 
the garden (a piece of binder twine doubled will 
answer the purpose) and a twelve foot measure 
marked to six inches is all that is required. If you 
can afford a good seed sower, all the better : but 
you can get on without one in a small garden. If 
the ground has been prepared last season, so much 
the better : but if not, get it plowed and harrowed 
as early as possible in the spring, or. better still, 
take a small piece of your summer-fallow for this 
year and get a garden in shape near the house 
during the coming summer.
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I prefer long, straight 

rows to beds, and lay out my ground in this wav : 
Take the measuring pole and some small stakes 
about a foot long and put in a stake every two feet 
across each end of the garden for as many 
wanted for onions, can-ots. beets, radishes, lettuce, 
parsnips, and herbs, and three feet apart for 
cabbage, cauliflower, potatoes, peas, lieans, turnips, 
and tomatoes, and five feet apart for citrons, 
cucumliers, and squash. Then, when sowing, 
commence at one side and stretch the line lie tween 
the two outside stakes ; mark out the drill for the 
seed, then move the line to the next two stakes, 
and the rows will be all even and straight, which 
adds greatly to the appearance, as well as making 
the work easier between the rows of plants.

I will just name one or two varieties of each of 
the vegetables that are most suitable for the 
farmer's garden : Golden Wax and Earlv Six 
Weeks lieans ; Eclipse and Edmund's turnip beet : 
Scarlet Nantes and Vhantenay carrots ; Black- 
seeded Simpson and Big Boston lettuce : White 
Lady’s Finger and Rosy Gem radish : Yellow 
Danvers and Red Wethersfield onions (but the 
Dutch sets are the surest and easiest managed for 
the bulk of the crop); American Wonder. Strata
gem and Champion of England peas ; Purple-top 
Swede turnips ; Hollow Vrown parsnips, 
parsley, sage and summer savory should also be 
sown. All these seetis may be 
the ground is in good condition, except the beans, 
which should not ,l)d sown liefore all danger of 
frost is over and tfie ground warm. Lettuce and 
radishes should lie sown every t wo .weeks to secure 
a succession, asthey grow quickly and do not keep 
long fit for use. In sowing, open up one row at a 
time : sow the seeds and cover at once, the small 
seeds about an inch deep, 
pretty thick, and thin out when about two inches 
high. Sow the peas two or three inches deep. 
After covering the seeds, go along the row and firm 
down the soil with your feet. Don't forget this 
part of it, and don't be afraid to put your weight 
on : you will not hurt the seed.

If you want to grow tomatoes, the seed must lie 
sown in a hotbed alxnit the first of April, or in a 
box in the house and transplanted into a hotbed 
when two or three inches high, and into the garden 
the first week in June. If it is a favorable 
you may get quite à lot of ripe ones, but 
of a good crop of green tomatoes for pickles. Early 
Atlantic or First of All are the earliest. Cabbage 
and cauliflower can be sown in a cold frame, made 
in this way : If you have no hotbed sash, take 
or two storm sashes, and make a frame that they will 
just cover. Make it seven inches high at the front 
and nine at the back. About the first of April put 
this frame in some sheltered place in the garden, or 
beside the house, where the sun will shine on it; 
put on the sash and cover at night with an old 
horse blanket or anything of that'kind, and in a 
day or two it will be ready to sow. If it is in the 
garden, dig up the soil inside the frame and rake it 
level and fine. Make rows across the bed four 
inches apart and y inch deep. Sow the seed thin, 
and cover, firming the soil well over the seed. Give 
a good watering and put on the sash, keeping it 
closed until the plants are up, which should lie in 
à week. Once the plants are up, air must he given 
everyday by pulling down the sash, and on very 
line days taking it oil altogether. On cold, stormy 
days, when the sun is not shining, do not open the 
sash, and always cover at night, 
out and stir the soil between the rows often, 
a good watering once a week, and when the plants 
are three or four inches high -i-t out in the garden, 
choosing a wet day, if po -tble; otherwise, you 
may have to water and shad ihe plants when*set 
out. Early Summer. All Head and Succession 
good cabbages, with a few R d Dutch and F.ailv 
Snowhall and White Head cauliflower.

For citrons, cucumbers and », -h. in the row
marked off fut them, every font tea pig m a shovel-

Mix it well 
si - ds ; cover and 
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being six by eight inches, lower beams also licing 
six by eight inches. The main braces below 
by six inches, the upper ones lieihg four by six 
inches, other ones being four by four. The short 
beams from*6the purline |H*sts to the outside walls 
are six by six inches. Two-by-six stuff is used foi
ra ft ers, which are placed two feet apart, the deck 
rafteis also being on two-foot centers. The purline 
plates are made of two by-tens placed on edge, 
capped by a two by-eight, spiked oil. the space 
!>emg used to receive the two-by-six plate braces. 
All braces are bolted to |Mists and 1 teams with half
inch carriage lailts and washers.
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.1. Rknton, Sr.■■■ No Farm Too Food for Mixvd Farminç.
To the Kililor Farmer s Advocate:

After là to Jo years of continuous wheat-g 
ing, the question confronts us, are we to go on the 
same way or make a change? \\ heat-growing as 
the only source of revenue is like a man trying to 
make 12 months' wages in d months, a thing impos
sible in any business, and equally so in farming. 
Rains do not do the older land as much giKid as 
formerly, as the soil is fiberless and bakes after a 
good soaking rain. I have seen the heaviest soil in 
the Province, in the Red River Valley, drifted as 
badly as the lightest sandy soil, all from the same 
cause, lack of fiber or humus. The best way of re 
placing this is by grass, and grass means more stock 
and manure. ’1 he kind of grass does not matter so 
much, as the main object is to get the land into sod. 
Brome grass is too dear for anv large area. Native 
rye glass I like best, as it is not half the cost, and a 
good catch may In- bad along with the wheat, 
barley or oats. 1 prefer wheat on fallow! My plan 
is to cut our crop of hay, and graze the next 
nier up to middle ol July, then manure and plow 

l>and handled in this way has given a lietter 
crop of wheat than when first broken from prairie. 
Some men say that their land is too goml for stock- 
raising. I do not think that anv land in the 
try is too good for cattle or other stin k. By fallow
ing early and sowing rape or oats, cattle'can get 
splendid fall feed, and I have no doubt but that 
feeding it off the land must benefit the soil greatly.

Expensive buildings are not a necessitv for 
cattle, as I have hail them do very well in single 
1 mard sheds, with mangers high so that the manure 
need not be cleaned out until near spring; the cattle 
dehorned and running loose. It is a d isgraee tot he 
farmers of this immense country that butchers in 
the towns have to feed cattle through the winter 
for their business during spring months. They buv 
the cattle from the farmer, and then buy the feed 
also tinm the farmer, and pav men to haul this 
feed, often considerable distances, and to feed the 
stock. Surely it would pay the farmer to finish 
t he steers and keep all ot this splendid manure on 
the tarin. I lie only way most of the town butchers 
can get rid ot their manure is hv burning it in the 
summer.
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I I thought that tin- wind stacker on threshing 
machines would help the live-stock industrv in the 
wheat districts, as the straw is nicolystack.il with 

any extra ex|iense to the farmer, but it has 
made little difference lie has depended on wheat 
so long that he hates to change, but I would 
earnest I \ urge tanners to make this change, drop 
the one-sided tanning, and make a rotation that 
includes grass. Dont put it off another year, seed 
some down this year. I here is no reason whv om 
li\e-stock imlusti \ should not assume the same 
proporiions as our wheat 
a ci-i nit rv of t hi 
pork packing h<

Pull all weeds
Give out

Obituary.
The death of Win. Wagner occurred in Winni

peg on Reh. 2d. 
dairying, and was one of the leading promoters of 
'.lie Provincial Dairy Association, of which for 
severe 1 years prior to his death he held the position 
of honorary president He represented Woodlands 
in the Manitoba Legislature from ISS» Ni. and in 
his professional capacity as land surveyor he 
well known throughout the Province

Mr. Wagner was an enthusiasta re ' ui

Surely it is not right in 
size not to he able to support two 

. svs '•> Winnipeg. The hog here
■ree ot disease, and should pav well.

Iowa lost two million dollars worth of hogs in one

fui i h t wo of old. well rotted mamtie. 
with the soil, and sow six or eight 
firm well was IS The State ofI to not sow befoi •
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yc.ti 11,1 they go l,,it '•( them on that account? 
Not l»>" any in vans. They call them the great 
mortgage lifters, and whether the price is high or 
low, they stick' tv the hot/. S. M \htin.

Oakland Municipality, Man.

Woultl l so Manure Divert l‘roin Stables. resolution was passed urging the (ioverninent to 
purchase such horses for the armV. in Canada. 
Several interesting papers were read hy Alex. 
Galbraith, Janesville, Wis.: Stephen Benson, 
Neepawa : I). Rutherford, Portage la Prairie, and 
\Y. W. Fraser, Emerson, being followed hy very 
profitable discussions. It is very evident that the 
M. H. B. A. is destined to have a lieneficial effect on 
the industry in the Province, although it seems 
strange that the representatives to the various fair 
I wards were not instructed to insist on prizes lieing 
awarded only to sound breeding animals; in fact, 
but for some of the speakers, unsound ness seemed 
to be ovet-looked. it being a well-known fact that 
many pedigreed stallions in the Province are 
inferior to some without a pedigree, by reason of 
unsoundness or faulty conformation. The As
sociation might well lend its aid to the project of 
some of the agricultural societies rc honusing first- 
class stallions.

mTo the Kdilor KarmkiVs Aiivocatk
In using manure we have found that hauling it 

direct from the stables, and spreading it thick 
enough to plow in, has given us just as good results 
as any method that we have tried. In the first 
place, it is a great saving of labor, as we have only 
to handle it once.

When manure is drawn direct from the stable to 
the field that is to be manured, it is much easier to 
spread it evenly, and it catches considerable snow 
that would not otherwise lie on the fields. The
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Would Use Hotted Manure.
To the Kdilor Kahmkh's Ahyocatk:

I
>et F ;

You desire an explanation of my statement in 
your last issue, that manure is injurious on some 
land in this neighborhood.

The land in this district is very rolling, and the 
soil is not hy any means uniform on a quarter-sec 
tion. <>n the higher ridges the black loam is 
pretty thin, while in the hollows it is very deep. If 
manure is put on this flat land it will cause a rank 
growth of soft straw and the crop will go down and 
lie simply useless. The fact of the matter is. this 
land is rich enough without manure, and as there is 
generally enough high land and alkali spots to 
all the manure that can he made on the farm, I 
would leave the low land alone. If. however, I had 
manure to spare after manuring the afore
said lands, 1 would put on the low land, very thin, 
hut as yet it is not needed. I have seen land here 
that has been cropped continuously for twenty 
years. It was summer-fallowed three

-melting of the snow in the spring must wash the 
substance of the manure pretty well into the land. 
Any piece we have manured in this way we 
have plowed for oats 11he last sown), as we find 
that the weed seeds ha\e made a good growth by 
that time. The straw is generally very coarse and 
strong, and if cut for green feed yields a goad crop. 
Then, we have plowed the land so treated in the fall, 
and the following year we have had a nice clean 
crop, either oats or wheat Our experience has been 
that if the land be then fallowed the good effect 
of the manure will then he seen, as the result will 
be a nice even crop, good strong straw, and well- 
filled heads.

Alkali land treated in this way soon becomes 
the best of land, and the crop ripens just as early 
as on soil free from alkali.

\Ye have not had satisfactory results with piling 
up manure to rot : there is a difficulty in getting it 
properly heated, takes extra labor and is more 
troublesome to plow under. We have found when 
we have hauled out well-rotted manure and put it 
into heaps, that they would dry out before we 
would get them all spread. So. taking it on the 
whole, the most satisfactory way is to draw direct 
from the stable and spread, and so lie done with it. 
No matter when it is put on. it always lienefits the 
land.

take Vegetables for the Farmer’s tiartlen.
In the first place, a piece of ground should he 

selected with a protection from the north and west 
winds, which can he easily made if there is no bush 
on those sides. I have used my next year's wood 
pile for this purpose, and a splendid protection it 
makes. A sod fence, which could he put up in a 
day, makes a splendid wind-break. I have heard 
of a number advocating to plow in fall. I have 
experimented with fall and spring plowing, and in 
every case the spring plowing gives the best 
results. Plow deep. Remove the wheel and coulter 
and put the plow to the lieam. A good coat of 
thoroughly-rotted manure will make a wonderful 
difference. Plow as soon as possible in spring. 
Now' is the time to secure the seeds. Get several 
seed catalogues : one seedsman will not have all the 
kinds needed. For instance, I can only get from 
one seed house the kind of celery I want, and from 
another one kind of cabbage that does best in the 
Northwest. Then I want a certain kind of tomato

v
O'

years ago.
and the crop all went down. In a good year, with 
plenty of rain, summer fallow does not produce a 
paying crop, as it lodges liadly. It generally does 
I letter the second and third year after. With 
a moderate rainfall, however, it will lie all right the 
first year. In IS! là I manured a piece of fairly flat 
land, pretty heavy. The two following crops were 
useless, a rotten, tangled mess, but after that the 
crops were lletter, and even last year, after lieing 
manured live years ago, I could see exactly where 
the manure was put : the wheat was several inches 
higher than on the land alongside on which there 
had lieen no manure : a better crop altogether, and 
fully one week earlier. The way I handle it is to 
draw it from the stables and put it in a heap, taking 
care to mix the cow manure with the horse manure. 
The horse manure heats at once, while cow manure 
keeps it from tirefanging and rots it. The heating 
process destroys all noxious weeds. 1 put my pile 
near a slough, and if the early summer months are 
dry I throw a few lia reels of water on it: directly 
after seeding, when we liegin to summer-fallow. I 
draw it out on the land, plowing it under 
immediately, taking particular care not to let it dry 
out liefore lieing turned under. I keep it in heaps 
and s| read it just ahead of the plow. There is 
generally a little slack time between seeding and 
summer fallowing. I might say the manure is 
generally pretty well rotten hy this time, and five 
loads from thestahle in winter will be reduced to one 
now. I have also had good results from putting 
manure on the top of land after being fallowed in 
July, and then disked in immédiat)v. In ISP.I. I 
treated a piece of flat clay land that was almost 
white, and would not grow very good crops, hy 
plowing it in July and spreading about twenty 
loads of well rotted manure to the acre, disking it 
in immediately. The result was, notwithstanding 
the drought, a Yield of over forty bushels to the 
acre last year. I do not lielieve in drawing manure 
direct from the stables to the fields, although I am 
trying same for an experiment this winter. No 
doubt, on the face of it, it looks a great saving ot 
latior to get rid of the manure in the slack season, 
hut I doubt if it |lays in the end. Scientific men 
tell us of the great waste, etc., lint they are not al
ways right. I believe in practice rather than theory, 
and I would say, if you want to get a dirty farm, 
draw the manure direct from the stable.

Beautiful Plains, Man.
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The crop always shows where manure has been 
spread and where it has not : the grain is both 
taller and stronger, and it ripens earlier. If land has 
been cropped till it is run down and very dirty, it is 
liest to fallow the year the manure is applied, as 
the coating of manure holds the moisture, which 
helps to start all the weed seeds, and then by the 
time it is ready to plow there is a good coat of 
green stuff to plow down, that will help to enrich 
the land. Then hy keeping the weeds cultivated 
for the rest of the season, the land will lie in shape 
for a good crop of wheat.

HI ton Municipality Man.

which is advertised by another, and so on. In 
securing seeds early, if any mistake has been made 
it can lie corrected before it is too late. I was 
taught a lesson along this line some years ago. I 
ordered my garden seeds from one firm late in 
spring so they would only reach me in time to 
plant. What was my surprise to find a lot of 
flower seeds sent to me instead. Before I could 
have the mistake rectified it was too late, so I had 
to take what 1 could get at the store. Having 
secured your catalogue, you open the first pages 
and you read of wonderful novelties. Don't pin 
your faith on all that is said. A little experiment
ing with one or two might do no harm. Turn over 
to the general list of vegetable seeds. The first 
thing is asparagus, a grand vegetable if you or 
your family like it. The quickest way is to secure 
two vear-old roots. You should have a pound or 
two artichokes and plant them by themselves, near 
the pigpen. A package of Brussels sprouts. If 
you want a great variety, a package of broccoli and 
a package of kale. For beans 1 find nothing to 
lieat the Yellow Wax In beets, the Egyptian has 
given every satisfaction. They can lie sown every 
month from April to August : the last for winter. 
We use them for greens ; sown thick in the rows 
and then thinned out. In cabbage, my two favorites 
are the Early Winningstadt and Early Flat Dutch : 
the latter I have had weigh twenty-eight pounds. 
They can he used for hoth early and late. In 
cauliflower. I have found nothing to take the place 
of the Extra Early Erfurt, hi garden carrots, I 
like the Chantenay a good producer as well as rich 
in substance.

For an excellent, crisp, nutty flavored celery, 
give me the Giant White. 1 have tried a number 
of different kinds, but 1 have found none that will 
yield as large a crop of beautiful white celery as 
the Giant White. 11 is a good keeper. The White 
Plume is a splendid early kind, hut a poor keeper. 
The only corn I have had success with every year 
is the “ Squaw corn." I have always succeeded in 
getting some ripe ears. I like a small plot of 
peppergrass, hut will have to he very careful, as it 
will soon become a nuisance. A few green cucum
bers are very refreshing during the summer, and 
can he grown with success. I like the Early Ixmg 
Green. For lettuce, the very liest. is Ferry’s Prize- 
head, giving fine large, solid heads. 1 have had hut 
poor success with melons, so will hot recommend 
them. Citrons do well, and a nice plot of them will 
please any housewife. In onions, I find Extra 
Early Flat Red the surest, though the Danvers 
and Wethersfield do very well The surest is the 
Dutch Sets. With pumpkins and squash I have 
had hut indifferent success. In peas, let the main 
crop he McLean's Little Gem : American Wonder, 
second. For a farmer's garden the Long Scarlet 
radish is the very liest. I sow it on the hanks 
between the trenches of celery. For tomatoes, 
there is nothing to take the place of the Early 
Conqueror for this country. 1 have tried a large 
number of the early varieties of turnips, hut do not 
fanev any of them. My two favorite varieties are 
the Swede and Yellow Aberdeen. Try a few rows 
of sugar beets for tlie table : you will be well 
pleased with them. but not least, have a
patch of early potatoes and an acre of potatoes for 
fall and winter use and to sell in spring.
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Manitoba Horse Breeders’ Association.
iiThe eleventh annual convention of the Manitoba 

Horse Breeders’ Association was held in the City 
Hall, Winnipeg, Feb. 1st. The attendance and 
interest evinced, due doubtless to the improved 
aspect for horse breeders, was greater than ever 
liefore. President J. G. Rutherford was re-elected :

I : yi

r
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C

,1. E. Smith, Brandon, was elected First Vice-Presi
dent, and Stephen Benson, Neepawa, Second Vice- 
President. The constitution was amended so that 
the Executive elect their own Secretary-Treasurer.

The breeds were represented hy J. A. S. 
Macmillan. Brandon, Clydesdales; T. E. Kelly, 
Brandon. Standard-lired ; N. Boyd, M. 1\, Car- 
berry, Thoroughbreds; A Muir. High Bluff, 
Coach ; A. Moore, Swan Lake. Hackneys ; 
Brown, Headinglv, Percherons. Additional di
rectors W. W. Fraser, Emerson ; R. I. M. Power, 
Carberrv : S. .1. Thompson, Winnipeg. Representa
tives to the various fair laiards were named as 
follows : Winnipeg, R. I M. Power : Brandon, 
Henry Nichol ; Portage. J. Wishart ; Neepawa, J. 
IL Irwin : Carberry, N. Boyd : Glenboro, Geo. 
Steele, M. P. P.; Treherne and Holland, Lijisett : 
Manitou, ,1. Rolison : Carman, R. C. Hendry ; 
Emerson, W. W. Fraser ; Souris, Crisp; Cypress 
River. Connor: Yirden and Hlkhorn, Strothers ; 
Oak River, Ham iota and Rapid City, Rankin: 
Norfolk, No. 2, F. Thompson : Kildonan and Spring- 
field. A. Paterson : Boissevain. Knittle : llartney, 
Forbes : Oak Lake, Ross : Minnedosa, S. Benson. 
W. W. Eraser. Geo. Harcourt, A. G. Hopkins, J. G. 
Rutherford and .1 E. Smith were oppointed a com
mittee to wait on the railway company, along with 
committees from other associations, r> rates on 
pure-lired horses. A motion was passed to revise 
the by-laws and bring them before the Association 
at their semi-annual meeting. J. E. Smith descanted 

the amounts of money offered in the prize lists, 
and drew attention to the inadequacy of prize 

in the horse classes. Mr. .1 G. Rutherford

A.

.1 kssk Curtis.

Farmers’ Institute Meetings in the 
Territories.

I he Department of Agriculture -it Regina ar
ranged a series of Institute meetings, for the last 
week of February and March, as follows :

North Alberta series. — Addressed hy Mr. C. 
Marker, Superintendent of Creameries, Calgary, 
accompanied hy Messrs. D. Drummond and T. G. 
Raynor, B. S. \. 
follows :
Deer. 27th: Tindastoll. 2Sth : Didshury. March 2nd: 
Leduc, March Itli; Wetaskiwin, 0th: Ponoka, litli: 
Lacomhe. Ttli: Calgary, 8th.

Southern Alberta series. — Addressed hy Mr. J. 
H Grisdale. Agriculturist of the Central Experi
mental Farm. Ottawa : George Lang, Indian Head: 
ami T. X. Willing, Chief Inspector of Noxious 
W eeds for the Territories. ,The meetings were 
belli as follows: Lethbridge, February 2.1th : Ma 
gi'.ith. 2tith : Cardston. 27th : Mountain View, 2Sth: 
l ishhurn. March 1st: Pinclier Creek, March 2nd.

Fast Assinihoia series. Addressed by J. W. 
Mitchell, Superintendent oj" Creameries. Regina, 
•net Messrs. Raynor and Drummond. The meet
ing- will lie held as follows : Moose Jaw, March 
^1' : M aril hi rough. 11th: Lumsden, March 12th: 
V nseana. March 12th. in the evening : Balgonie,

I >th; David, litli; Ou" Appelle Station. 1.7th : Fort 
O'i Appelle, Ibtli: Alternat hy, istli: Indian Head.
I 'th : Sintaluta. 20th : Wolselev. 21st: Hllishoro,

l: * > renfell, 22ixl; Broadview. 2.7tli: Fitzinauviea, 
- n. in the evening: Fairmede. 2lith: Wapella. 27th.
II iiburn. 2Sth; Forest Farm, 29th.

I wo other series are being arranged, one along 
'one of the Manitolm and the Northwestern 

! l oad, and t he ot her ill South-eastern Xssiniboia.

1
1

The meetings were held as 
Olds. February 2.7th: limisfail. 2fith: Red
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stated Major Dent's views rc purchase of Western 
horses. The remount officer could liny more cheaply 
in Ontario horses of the same type as offered in the 
West, the Eastern horses lieing move tractable and 
are unhramled. Mr. Peterson remarked the neglect 
of the N.-W. T. in the purchase of remounts, and 
suggests the establishment of a remount station.

Rutherford described the types of horses 
wanted for army purposes, namely : for the artil
lery. the vanner or express horse, price alxiut 821X1; 
for the cavalry, horses with saddle shoulders, 
standing 1.7.1 to 1.7.2 hands, price Si fit to .81.7(1 : coh 
ponies. 11.1 to 1.7.1 hands, preferred height 11.2 
hands for infantry purposes, all types to have deep 
chests, strong backs and loins, and good legsl A
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Hors»* Itrveding in Hit* Last Thirty 
Wars.

I An address by Alex, tialbnuth. Janesville. Wis.. liefore llu- 
Manitoba Horse Hreedcr- Association.|

borees logs, and as tlu*y ;ua*, for the most purl.
The same tvlining pi-ocess has taken place and '"aretakers of heavy draft horses, a gummy-legged 

vont innés to-day in other breeds. It is based on >shire going into a district ruins the imputation of 
expt>rienve and practical knowledge : is not a fad, !, , b«-eed wherev'er that horse is known

. ., . hut a felt want Tht* animal of lletter oualitv 1 think I hear someone ask very pertinvi,. i ,
In considering the very wide topic of horse- whether in horses, cattle, sheep, or hogs, is prè “How aim you going to raise these heavyweight

breedipg hi the last thirty years. I cannot in the ferred the world over to the heavier, coarser, more geldings which all the markets demand, at
time at my disposal do more than treat the subject phlegmatic animal, and why Because fineness of P>‘iees, unless by using very heavy sires r

. in a rather cursory manner, contrasting the tastes, ‘»"alit7: ;us ideated by a bright eye, a dense bone, o^flcî°WinarkTîm “h î'IÏ*»i" answer, hm I 
i j j... . . , thin skin, and silky hair, is svnonymous with wear- would reniaik that it is not by any means themethods and conditions existing at that now ing qualities, endurance, and earlv maturity. Such heaviest horses that prove the best breeders, and I

distant date with t hose prevailing now. and tilling animals are apt to by easy keepers and good feeders. vou,d vlte ««any cases to prove this,
in reminiscences from my experience and observa- and they frequently have more ambition and more
tion during that period both in (treat Britain and intelligence as well. Now, this question may lie Th„ - . . , ,.
America. P"t : ** Has the refinement of the Clydesdale and ,,Tbt '«edmm-sized horses, of good bone and

i , , other draft horses been an immense cood or has it stitution, whose immediate ancestors on both sides
The changes and advances made by breeders of really heen to the advantage of tLse breeds to we,re ani?lal? hifh “'««L *re, my opinion, 

domestic animals in the last twenty-five or thirty attain this inci-ease of quality at the expense of safer animais to breed from than accidentally 
years ai-e not greater in any class of stock than in weight :j I am willing to admit that in many ,!‘‘ge ,1-svs '\!losv parents were much smaller than
horses. Within mv own recollection, a distinct cases the tendency has been overdone. Some teii themselves, llepend upon it, the most unsatisf,,c-

j in n„d demands S'K '^Zl t'X
the masket is clearly noticeable, and in no breed of five or thirty representative Clydesdale breeders ^1 Another point in this connection : (;,>od
horses does this apply with greater force than to was asked to give my views as to the standard" of ,att lnares ai-e quite as essential to the production 
the British draft breeds of Clydesdales and Shires. Clydesdale excellence then in vogue as exemplified , ,nar , geldings as are the stallions. The day 
I can well remember, when a small boy on the jn the showrings. I told those breeders that they bas gone by when by coupling a l.^nO-lh. mare with
farm, a rather noted Clydesdale mare which mv itnd were then «‘taking a very serious ^ A CS' draft veldiim The7 ma^1 1
... ... , T, ... • mistake in ignoring size and substance in their mgn cta.s ui att gt luing. I lie mai es ought tofathei owned. She was namely Old Jess, and was breeding operations! that they were giving entirely ?ve,gh at j‘Vs! 1 •:-<*> lbs , and if 1,71*1 lbs., all the

too much prominence to feet and pasterns, and not better, and it is a safe axiom in all countries, when
pion |ttt). This mai*e was the dam of many fine sufficient attention to the necessity of keeping up *Jnce y°" him a good brood mare, stick to her as
colts, one of which. Johnnie Cope (41<b, won the the bone and muscle and substance so essential in does the Arab.
Highland Society’s first prize at Glasgow forty-four th.*i ideal dl‘aft horse 1 said further, that, in my TllK “«heps.
years ago. and "that season sired the celebrated " °l' d S"®e.r se,'"Tly with!n.a Passing now to the lighter hi-eeds. I will take ,,p
; . . VT, , ceieoracea years from the importation and competition of the Cleveland Bav or Yorkshire Co .ch hr,,*;,, ti 1lack horse. tampsie (11J) the winner ot many American and Canadian grade draft horses. This breed, as vou doi'ihtless all know, was extensively 
premiums in Scotland, and one of the earliest was previous to th date of heavy importations used in Eiigland during the days of the stagecc^ch
horses owned by the well-known David Kiddell. from this country ----------- *■ *-------- 1 J
The old mare. Jess, to which I refer, differed in
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sired by a son of the celebrated Broomfield Cham-

rnassmm „ „ years
ago. 1 he American craze for solid hay horses of

....... ...............................................................a.nSiS: SSliSiHHÊ
xery powerfully made all over, with immensely - fct oll and the editor of the^Aoi/Zi Bt itish Agricut- of them were imported for a good number of years 
heavy bone, not of the flattest or cleanest kind, but inai^rit^dfdlioThke^o h^toîdThtt the the gleat and freely distributed from the Atlantic tô the 
such as would appear to good advantage when îhe wrong track. Iknewl wlrs right, but thcvVlh 1 am not helT to advocate any breed, nor
measured with a tape line. She had wonderfully sure I was wrong. The matter was discussed at crossing of'"hif cieveland Bay horse'««««««s that the 
heavy feather of a quality in keeping with her length in the papers both in Scotland and in mares has proved* in’osî disnml There*is
immensely heavy frame: in other woi-ds. rather £ ï\erlca; C° ' H,oll?way. undel:took ^ show the at present positively m, demand whatever for the 
coarse, hard, wiry hair. Old Jess had never lieen written lettere to^he^re^^0d \!ryab!y Cleveland Bay breed, and instead of being popular,
worked on the farm, although she lived to lie over tained that feet and ivisterns wé.'êth^ !,Î! ils they once were, they have fallen into " iiinocu
twenty years old. She had, I suppose a mind far J i; „ /nf a P,lstel ns the one great ous desuetude. Probably some blame mav lie
-hove ordinary farm work, being considered and weight ioidd take care oTthems^iyes^^W ^hat attfac]hable to tbe farmers, who very foolishly' in 
looked up to as a model mother of stallions. Con- was the result - During the years of deiVre«ionhî« f«sted on crossing their grade draft mares with 
trasting that animal with the typical Clydesdale the horse business \ merican d.àft ho.Zf! those ( leveland stallions, a very utucisc cross.V“ differr very ™»rked Sïurîd ffto'KngTand and S^tiand aVt^hom" 'T«‘ be tinned.,
naSallv drer oîL thT.LT/,, ^ bred, undersized Clydesdales could not he sold at .. . .
have coi-resr»lidingïv inrreo'rThelm!of n anywhere near the price obtainable for animals of » Ulllipeg Industrial Alllltial Meeting,
horses as CcGre$or ôr Baron s Pride we^ lS ®,'bstance a««d weight, and even to-day in the The annual meeting of the Winnipeg Industrial 
small mares, compared with Old Jess or even with |,h gP ,“arket the price is largely determined by Exhibition Association was held on February >lst 
Keir Peggy the dam of the famnl n» . ,? Wltb the weight provided, of course, that the funda- when the following were elected directors for the
welirremember ^ein^Kefir^Peggy^whf firef1 prize at KtSn'M™8 ^ righb f.»8'iing yXai': T. Horion F W Thompson!
the Highland Show in IXfvt -inri I enn, .k,. .‘e at Jly contention now. as always, is that any craze or G. J. Maulson, F. W. Drewry. G. F Galt \Vm 
mare twenty-two years afterwards -md stilf ilf111!0 {a, ls temporary, and therefore <lati</crous to fol- Brydon. Rolit. Barclay, A. J.'Andrews John Ar-“e^neofSeZnS an^Js^hè ireedïL e °er Ziî'ôl Hollo^v^nt ^band with fashion. buthnot I. M Ross, I).’ E. Sprague G. H°Grâg,
produced. Shefiad considerable scale, a fair arnoun SdtLLTroinnTng^t would hZZ™! ^ he a ^ M,tfbelb T" W Taylor, D. Smith. A. I 
of quality, was very symmetrically formed with n !, /A ,, ^1 «* would haxe placed many Andrews. Dr. Torrance.gooA action ; but the most remarkable thing'about try''wmdd°alsohave“l,!*eo ,th,k<‘tS’h,UUl|th® co!,n' Jhe following day the newly-elected board met 
Uiis mare, and which has been a hard nrohfem foe 1 y , uld a,s. ,axe 1?een, th® « «cher by having and elected Mr. F. W. Thompson, President • J T 
Clydesdale 1.reed ere ever since, was thatTiy fir and meilht hi® anima,s’ during the last six Gordon, Vice-President, and the following Chair!
away the best colt she ever produced and she nro Mv-ti F 1 the improvement in tlie weight of men of Committees : Finance, A. J. Andereon-
ducà ten in all, was si.Vby an undereiSd Ind th^whok" wlTnnot ^hkTome’“?*?*"* Ticketo- »>• ^ague ; Attraction!. F."
rather inferior stallion. This stallion s name was c nc us on’ thln tC in a any other XX : Hrewry: Grounds and Buildings, 1). Smith ;
Conouerortmn, owned by Mr. Moffatt, of Shirva materiluv dulhi^the very r'nt,,nK and Advertising, (i. .1 Maulson : Prize

blane, Domfe \ Callamlei- Farmers'Club, to*^ travel breedlng ^°ck. fr?m foreign countries, such as 
their district for small terms, the wiseacres laughed 
at the incompetencv of the committee for choosing 
such a horse. Sir Win. Stirling Maxwell s Estate 
of Keir being in the district, the manager thought 
he might perform a generous act by sending one of 
their many mares to the district horse, and, 1 under 
stand, the reason why Keir Peggy 
chosen was liecause she had failed to

lorries, vans, and omnibusses and I said that
dale mare of the present day : in fact, she resembled 
far more closely a characteristic Shire
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Seed (jvain Competition.

Sir XV m. Macdonald's generous gift of $10,1**1 has 
stmed an interest among Canadian liovs and girls 
in the matter of seed-grain selection. The competi! 
tion show-ed the following competitors from Mani-

Now, as regards Shire horses, I think there h is ° \i an-d V,e \ to bave heen successful : 
been quite as great an improvement in the last Th anlto 1,1 Hugh 1 hompson, Roden,$2à; Andrew 

was the one thirty years as in Clydesdales. The type of Shires nIni>iS-°n’i i^'i’ Herand Bescohv, Stone-
to any of their own stud horees^aSd they hTd wmdd^Ve n^cLaLtnow "The"6 ^ ^ S.îciirtwrighî: $!« ^Peter BrïnT^‘cSa'is !

HE1 .^
fate that such a wonderful product should he of progressive breeders who to tell xl)rams, Rosthern, Si:>: Jos. Neuniierfl^ngenlnirK
brought about m this haphazard manner. Keii their c^ie from the Scotch breeders ,ih' ,t ok vl-: -losafa Neumeier. Langenburg Sin • Jolm 
Peggy was afterwards bred to many excellent endeavoring all these ^^!eare t^rmnédv tïe def^1 si««««««* Be»e Prairie, $s ; Pete? Keith%’itzmaurice

ErËEE"EEEEEi ^***™**&sr-
digression. Sailv!‘'the dmn of acGregor ï a the L'nima’l'TMh' ha,ir he can Ilrod"ce* the better Noi’t ll-east (*1’11 Slock Hrotvers’ Association, 
decidedly undersized mare, but had nice oualitv either W the ?laim 15 b7 no mYans confirmed At a meeting recently held at Vorkton a Stock
and shapes, and seemed to nick especially well with inimal iiossesses con^nf °,r]tb*‘ malk<*t. unless the Growers Association, with objects similar to the
Burnley, as she afterwards produced the champion, It is fi-Luentlv found that'the'lxtaern el v' ' f 'V 'ty ' XX Xst,Xrn ,Sl.<,)ck .^«'«'yers Association, was formed, 
Uashwood, a horee of abundant size and he-iutifn iX X i i' rouna that the extremely strong- and the following elected officers - President lasfinish the best show horse of his ‘time B, ï a h herse whether Clydesdale or Camm. XVhitesand : 1st X'ice-President Thos' Fid-
althougl, this mare and the dam of Baron's Pride ion “enti°f soft,less ,n '«is com- ton: 2nd Vice-President, E. A. Heal y Vorkton-
were smaller in size and in bone than i he old tinier- L, uh, i !o -u-ti StX te."*l,e«'a|hent, and is Secretary-1 reasmer. F. Ilukins. Directors—Thos"
referred to. they were min h sap.-rim in quality. less bail iml finer skhi 1 iP h°rse Wltb Saltcoats, and .1. Salkeld. Red path, for
much finer in hair, much liett- o b-c . nmu- elastr- ' ,i,' i kln" " *dten have we seen Saltcoats stock district ; John Brown Mu lock ’and
in pasterns, and superior in a ;,nch j,, iXHki 1 ill l°!l‘g ,101':"es ,kat when th rcc years old 'I'hos. Isbister, Fort. Pell y, for Pellv stock district •
tact, that i lie change wrougli thirty m |i- ,,'in'i'Vl t* ? 1,‘n ■s' r. looked like si.ctccj/, Rolit. Buchanan, I «evil's Lake, and Walter Tullock
forty vc -r- u the typical Clydes, rw- ibb t, tv . 11! X l, . “ ,ve'" S,uch- horses ne/£r Shvho. for Devil's Lake stock district Thos h’
be rega riled as otherwise than uh ’. u 11 c<ln ,‘( populai in the I luted Garry, Becksburg, and John X Snell for York ton■md i in pt "v „■ .a bl; A "7>gu.s always insts, on having a stock district : Matthew Peace Fishing like «Sd

1“ in" Unt 01 ,lu,lhty :ind ‘‘leanness in their J. Hall, XVishart. for Touchwood stock dishS
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I lie Horse Breeding Outlook. ago as to the proper sort of stock to raise. While
Horse-breeders who have growing or breeding size and weight is an essential for long prices, 

stmk are feeling well over the increasing prosperity quality is equally necessary. Where the thick-
of their business. While greater pains are being legged, short-pasterned horse could find a field
taken to fit horses for the market, buyers lament years ago. his trade his gone, and few of this class *>een so often and persistently advocated and
that first-rate animals are liecoming more and more ever start out on a route. In fact, such horses are
difficult to secure. These circumstances are hav- shunned by every experienced draft-horse man.
ing the effect of stiffening the price for such classes , e c°ming season promises well for the draft
of horses as are especially in demand, which are Flass of horses, and as many good ones have been »...
confined to more definite types than the market imported into Canada from (ireat Britain during deem the subject of such vital interest to the 
demanded a few years ago. To lie sure, the plug or tbe Past year, there is little excuse for coupling a success and upbuilding of the livestock of Canada— 
the nondescript will sell for something if he can g°.°d mare of draft, pattern with anything but a which is, by all odds, the leading industry of the 
pull, but he is wanted only by the cheap buyer, so suitable stallion of Cltdesdale or Shire breeding, country —that we venture a repetition of the 
that he will not pay for raising. One commendable Viewing the industry from all standpoints, horse- in junction that mai! 
result of the passing of the horse car was the effect breeders may feel assured that the outlook for their 'nJl™Çtl01* that mainly through the means of 
it had on removing the market for the cheap horse, business is indeed propitious. breeding from superior sires can our horses, cattle,
and with that went the services of the scrub stal- m> m ' 7—7 ; —----- sheep, swine and poultry take and hold a promi-
lion. so that he should no longer lie a menace to the * JPSt Again condemned. nent and paying place in the markets—home and
trade. So surely is this felt by the horse-breeders, . At the recent annual meeting of the Canadian foreign -either as breeding stock or for consump- 
as was evidenced at the meetings in Toronto the Ayrshire Breeders' Association, held in Montreal, Don as meat; or, in the case of horses, as good 
second week in February, it was generally con- an emphatic resolution was placed upon record sellers for the purpose of work or army remounts, 
tended that the service fees for good horses should pointing out that the cattle-breeding industry is There is not a doubt in our minds hat the sellinir 
be raised in order to guard against excessive seriously menaced by the tuberculin test as applied value of the great bulk of the 
service, and also to warrant men in securing high- to animals purchased for importation or export : Dominion could be increased by fifty per cent, 
priced stallions. During the depression of the trade that it is misleading as a diagnostic agent, and of inside of three years were only pure-bred males of 
a few years ago, fees went deplorably low, and now no real value. They therefore respectfully and a g°°d class used on all our farms for that period, 
the business has become prosperous the old charges reasonably asked that the Dominion Minister of The complaint comes constantly from buyers, 
for service should be reinstated. Besides that, it is Agriculture, so far as lies within his powers, order dealers and shippers, that lack of good breeding 
felt by many horse-owners that for tl>e benefit of the discontinuance of its use. The proposition of *nd quality is the bane of the business, and that 
the industry unsound or inferior stallions should the Ayrshire breeders is one that must commend our people need to wake up to the fact that they 
not be allowed to serve mares, and to this end the itself to the judgment of fair-minded men who are in ,ar$?e measure wasting food by feeding it to 
inspection and licensing of stallions was strongly have given this grave question due consideration, ill-bred, rough and scrawny stock, 
advocated by several members of the Horse Breed'- They represent the interests of one of the most There is now no reasonable excuse for this state 
evs Association. It is not likely, however, that important and widely-distributed breeds of dairy of things, as there are plenty of pure bred sires, of 
such an act will soon be passed, as it would t>e diffi- cattle in this country — one that has deservedly ad *be breeds and classes, held for sale or for ser- 
cult to enforce, and is of doubtful necessity, since gained high favor among dairy farmers from à v‘ce to supply all the needs of the country in this 
the produce of such horses is becoming less and less, thoroughly utilitarian point of view. Like the rest fospect. It is only necessary to scan the advertis- 
in demand. of our cattle, grades as well as pure-breds, they ing-columns of the Advocate to see that there are

Horse-breeding, from a farmer’s standpoint, present every appearance and possess all the large numlters of such stock in the hands _ of 
be considered to have settled down to three tangible evidences of good health as do the herds breeders waiting for buyers, most of them being 
classes, the draft horse, the carriage horse, of Gveat Britain, from whence they have largely young and which can lie bought at very moderate 

and the army remount. A high-class carriage sprung. That this unreliable and damaging test Pf*oes by private contract or by competition at the 
horse, hunter or roadster will sell well, but their system should lie fastened upon the industry by a bidders own price at public sale, a number of 
production is expensive and uncertain, while either little coterie of l . S. and Canadian officials passes ^hich are announced in this issue, and which will 
the remount or draft horse can be raised with less comprehension. Those who own the cattle are ** worth nearly if not quite as much after the 
skill, and therefore less risk of failure. The experi- most vitally interested in having healthy «tock, us“~ u;rm °/ service ,n a herd, stud or flock as the 
ence we have bad in supplying remounts, and the and if they believed the test to be trustworthy and original cost, so that the improvement made by 
reputation they have won in active service for the 9^ any benefit, they would make use of it, but such their use will be practically pure gain. XV e invite 
Canadian horse, should give us confidence in cater- *s n°t the case. Even its exponent before the and urge farmers to read and study the advertise- 
ing to that demand The horses that stood the recent Ottawa Tuberculosis Conference quoted ments ™ this paper, and to avail themselves-to 
hardships of long marches on little food were built ?°,me authorities admitting a percentage of unrelia- some extent at least, and to as great an extent as 
much on the pony pattern, with good middles and bility, and the results of the inquiry made by the circumstances will allow-of the use of the
stout limbs, most of them coining from the farms British Board of Agriculture showed it to be unre- If®1 mabts whose services they can command either 
of Ontario. They stood the task much better than !,able 10 the extent of nearly 18 per cent. Hence. bT Purchase or the payment of a fee, and thus ad-

by no stretch of charity can it be called a scientific vance their own interests and help to build up the 
test, and, therefore, even five per cent, of error reputation of the country for a good class of stock, 
should rule it out of court. Think for a moment

;Vse Only Pure-bred Sires of Oood Quality.
The importance of using onlj high-class pure

bred'sires in breeding all classes of farm stock has

urged in these columns that we realize the danger 
of its reiteration liecoming wearisome to some of 
our readers : but, even at the risk of this result, we
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with the finer-bred English horses, but for mobility in an 
gagement, such horses are not sufficiently fleet 

ami spirited to overtake the enemv, so that the
remount horse is not confined to a steed that might of the P?s,Don of our breeders who, for the improve- 
he strictly termed a saddle horse. He should, how- uient of their nerds, find it necessary to 
eveps according to Major Dent, who has purchased fresh hlood. They select the best they can

enough, as then he has the spirit, endurance anl subjected bo the test and quarantined. After cross- down^aDo an'^ticle o^^tIh™ S

SSHSs K! Eipurpose. Horses with long backs, weak back ribs, a*ready b^n inflicted upon our breeders, and as the ongmatoi of the breed. In li»i or just
and small lûmes below the knee.are looked upon by the. Ayrshire men point out, the test stands as a h»indl*d ye*iJ**»™, gwriters birth) was
him as entirely unfit for army purposes, and these serious menace to the industry Lmilv L ^ V.wl tof
weaknesses in manv Canadian horses he attributes J.hat ^9™ ,s m,,cb U> learn aboHt the ailment m ^ex who subsequently moved to
to the Standard-bred trotting sire. The Hacknev, cattle would appear from the case of the reacting in thed*"**"""^*™'«JJtll8I/?h“; .°n
however bas a niai e in the armv snnnlv as wàs animals referred to at the Ottawa conference, re- taking up the farm, he devoted himself to the ira- 
shown it the last ! inadi m 1 torse Show* when both P°rted elsewhere in this issue. None of them had provement of the Southdown breed of sheep, and so

ril'd norl^meem.ci.ted; in fjçt, they seeme.1 ^ nuocen^d SSiZSJ’ '"Y" “S1 ‘"T" * 
in the cavalry, infantry and artillery clashes. It is be “ sleek a"d good-conditioned as those
probable that British remount purchase stations tbat d,d not respond to the tost. The casual and «Dam^Jor th,s bree<l a world-wide reputo- 
will be established in various parts of Canada observer coiild not but wonder : To what purpose Don- This was ,n the latter years of the eighteenth 
before long, as it is known that we can produce the tben’ was a11 tb,s vexatious and costly testing and centur>^ He , /hL’m
right class of horses that will lie so much needed segregating and isolating ? t V ?
as time goes on. Since the commencement of the 11 certainly of no benefit to the rattle, but, on friendship always ex sted l^tween Loi^Chi-
Boer war, < anada has supplied some 8.750 horses. lhe othei, band',r|?t a .few case® of se»ou® }"}}'*? J/i-i ^l,ke °,f
and the United States 21,000, so that Canada could are recorded and there.s no pretence that it is a ^a,c,^tant Ofyinde. Mkd m 1779
easily have.supplied more to this trade had she protection to human beings from consumption. h' K J W,th ten Merlno
been'in a nnsition to .In so Vow if niirchasin» Bven at the recent tuberculosis conference ill ewes and two rams.
centers are established thev will he sunnlied’from °tUwa ifc was not contended by the medical men ,n IS^t he retired from lu tive life, and 
those of our horse-breeders‘that m-oduce t he riirht and otbers present that bovine tuberculosis and presented by the farmers of tile county with amas- 
ebuss of stock so it behooves oui farmers with mues hlmlan consumption were identical, nor that the si ve silver soup tureen, surmounted with a figure of 
fit to he dams of remounts to consider well the sort of latter was traceable to animals The Dominion a ^ Jre^mèrit *e^^v re*?ret and a

I In high-class harness 01 can iage horse is, how- two per cent, gave reactions ( rise in temperature) breed of Southdown sheep. 1 his piece of plate is 
e\ei\ the money-maker of the present day. provided supposed to indicate tuberculosis. The 8,000 people *n possession of Frederic Boys Ell man, of St. 
id comes up to a good stand aid of excellence in who are annually dying from consumption, then, Leonard s-on-Sea, Sussex, who is a descendant in 
conformation and action. It needs few faults to dc> not take it from cattle. The dying off of the the fourth generation from the John Ell man, of 
take him out ot t he high-class trade, hut with these Indian race from tuberculosis till now milv a frag- Glynde, who died Nov. 22nd. 1822, and who was 
he in ay make a useful animal in many lines of life, nient remains, as referred to by l)r. Fraser, of succeeded by his son, John Ell man, to whom in 
1 taxing a clean-limbed, active mare of handsome Brandon, sheds light on this point also. Thev have July, when about to retire from the Glynde farm to 
\ pc and good size, it is tpute sate to hreed her not been a cattle-keeping people, and, therefore, did Sandport,near Lewis,an elegant silver candelabrum 

'x dh a carriage-horse offspring m view, for if she not contract the disease from that source. In fact, was presented as “a token of esteem and gratitude 
> adds a good one. the price received for it may he would rather seem that they have been perishing for public services, from his numerous friends," and 
more than two or three times that of an ordinary from want of milk and other good nourishing in reply to the speech presenting the same, he says:
• mimai, even a remount. Mares with draft blood. foods. The alarmist crusade against cattle is not “My father was the person who first brought the 

those inclined to pace, are not likely to turn out needed for the benefit of the animals themselves. Southdown sheep into notice, and if I succeeded in 
t .mous carriage offspring, (mod results are being and has no justification in so far as human beings carrying out his views and preserving for them 

tamed from dams possessing English Coach. Ger- are concerned. at Glynde the reputation which he left them, I was
‘ in ( oach, ( leveland Bay, Standard-bred (it big From a l . S. quarter comes the suggestion of a perfectly satisfied." This John Ellman died 
nmgh), and Thoroughbred blood, when crossed Commission to investigate the test in all its hear March 14tli, 1867, and was the grandfather of the 

v!th the Hackney especially, or any of these men- jngs. it would doubtless lie a good thing for the writer. John H. Ellman.
• ned breeds, if good enough, in proper character. Commissioners, who would certainly learn some 
d have it ongoodauthority thattheotfspringof the thing ; but the immediate and pressing need is the 

Dll-known Hackney stallion. Jubilee Chief, when suspension of the present regulations, which, while 
m fairly good carriage mares, invariably sell for accomplishing no good purpose, are every day 
h prices. The same is true of the gets of other working damage, and to leave them in force, wait
'd Hackneys, and occasionally a German Coach 

i nailv successful if |>i>sm‘ss<'<1 of Mu* |ivojm*i- ini*t;il.
I lit1 (halt - horse men learned their lesson years

en

Evolution of the Southdown Breed of 
Sheep.
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Soda and Lard for Ringworm.
VV. J. P., Droniore, asks for a cure for ring

worm on cattle. I use successfully equal quantity 
ing indefinitely for the final verdict of a Royal of baking soda and lard. Huh on part affected. 
Commission, would simply mean a form of linger- One application is all that is needed on man or 
ing death to the cattle rearing industry. I .east. 1 >. Cami-xiu.k.
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l'art* autl Maiiag(*llU*llt of a Brooding the brood mares. The young things are given from 
Stud During Willtor Months. 2 to « pounds of oat® and 1 pound of bran. Every

... . . . . feeder must, however, determine the quantity
to lia\ e stock of any kind winter well, it is very each animal retpiires to kwp him growing nicelv, 

important that they should go into their winter and see that he gets enough to keep him growing, 
quat ters in good condition. 1 do not mean that it Along with this, thev get all the well-cured mixed 
is necessary for them to carry much flesh, but he clover and timot «y hay they will eat up clean. We 
healthy and vigorous. prefer clover when we can get it. At noon we feet!

V ery frequently m going through the country, cut feed, composed of a mixture as follows: NO 
m the fall of the year, one may see many young pounds earn ensilage. 40 pounds cut straw, and .HI 
horses and some hrood mares that are not required pounds crushed oats. In mixing, dampen straw, 
for farm work running out all the time. and salt a little : mix thoroughly and let stand a

1 do not hnd any fault wijh this, as long as the few hours. •
weather is dry and" there is enough for them to eat. . ...... , , „
but when the fall rains set in, no animals should be ^ his quantitj is gi\ en to _l head as follows : one 
left out all the time, but should have shelter from “5tured stallion, nine brood mares, three two-year- 
rain and chilling winds, at least at night, and on oldf;. one two-year old stallion, three yearling 
cold, wet davs should not be left out long enough stallions, two weanlings, and two road colts, the 
to become chilled. roadsters and weanlings not getting quite as much

Young horses are able to endure a great deal of *5 the others. lo the mature stallions feed is 
cold without any injurious effect, as long as the air ;U ,a"Out - pounds of bran, and to the young 
is clear and drv. but when thev get their coats wet stallions and the weanlings about 1 pound of oats 
to the skin, and are exposed to the chilling winds, aVd 1 .P°«“d bran ,s add,‘d to feed in manger, 
thev often contract colds, which if not looked after \ h.f n,ght. same as morning, making in all a
at once are liable to lead to other complications, *buly gram ration of 4A pounds oats and 2 pounds 
which weakens the constitution, and every time bran for brood mares, and the young fellows from 
any epidemic, such as distemper, and many other ‘° * V'!unds °f oats, with from 2 to 2 pounds of 
ailments come their way they are victims, and bran, with about 4 pounds of ensilage and 2 pounds 
frequently the veterinary has to l*e called in or von , cu.t straw e do not always weigh our feed, 
have a disordered lot all winter. A little care' at m,t m. preparing this article I weighed all the 
the right time will prevent all this : and animals material, and have given the quantités each animal 
going into winter quarters in proper condition gets, as near as possible.
will thrive on less feed than the others that are I might say our horses are wintering well, and 
merely living on. Let me say again, take good the youngsters are developing groat lione and 
care of the youngsters in the fall. muscle.

The next important thing is that our stables be While I have given the exact quantities of the 
suitable: it is not necessary that they lie costly, but different foods used, I do not think the same quan- 
they must be light and dry, and be well ventilated, tities suitable to all conditions. Our stables are 
As for temperature, horses will do well in most any very comfortable. If stables are cold more grain 
temperature, but care must be taken not to have would lie required. While this method may lie 
any drafts over them. However, we prefer a safely followed, it is not perhaps suited to the dif- 
moderately warm stable, just warm enough to keep feront conditions that exist in all Canada, nor yet in 
out frost. all of our own Province. Thus every feeder'must

If possible have loose boxes for all young horses determine foi himself what quantities his animals 
and brood mares. If you cannot give a box to a require, and also what materials are at his dis- 
brood mare, give as large a stall as you can.

Stables should be kt'/tl 
clean. Where horses are 
tied, stables should be 
cleaned every day, and 
twice a day will do no 
harm. Box stalls should 
not he left more than a 
week or ten days, and if 
not properly hedded, 
should lie cleaned every 
day.

Object Lessons in Stockers and Feeders 
in Chicago Stock Yards.

BY I». K. SMITH.

Nothing makes a more lasting impression -hi 
the mind than the ideas ohtainVtîny means of i in
sight. They are usually simple and instructive 
So it is with all object-lesson teaching. This is 
emphasized when it is applied to the seeing of ail 
classes of stock either on the market or in tin
showring, and comes still moro; forcibly , to us 
when we have animals to exhibit or to buy or sell. 
Some of the lessons we thus learn tend to spur us 
on to lietter effort. In the few lines that I lieu- 
write 1 hope that they may Ik- the means of lead
ing us all to make a strong effort in favor of breed
ing, roaring and feeding a better class of stock I n 
conversation with several of the largest and most 
successful dealers in stockers and feeders in 
Chicago, I frequently asked the question. ‘What 
are the most important points in selecting them ' 
Arid the answer 1 always received was quality 
“ Quality is everything. ’ From oltservation and 
experience. I know this to Ik- the case. In proof of 
this statement. I wish to give a few examples that 
came under my own observation during the past 
few weeks, and make comparisons in regard to 
price and quality.

In making these comparisons, I will begin at 
the lowest grade and then proceed to the medium 
and choice. The first bunch I wish to mention 
contained Hi yearling steers of very ordinary 
quality. These, from their appearance, evidently 
had very common or even hard treatment, as they 
were very thin, and a mean lot in every respect ; 
yet they seemed to Ik- healthy and strong. In 
referring to their quality. I cannot too strongly 
condemn the custom of haphazard breeding. These 
were inferior specimens of the dairy breeds, to
gether with a few inferior grades of other breeds. 
To see them was to say you did not want them. 
Finally a purchaser was found, who gave $2 20 a 
hundred for them. They weighed I HO pounds each. 
To anyone who has fed steers it is patent that it 
would require considerable food and time to get

them in condition fit for 
the feed lot. and afler 
having consumed a large 
quantity of food, would 
only hi ing a low price 
at best, and when slaugh- 
tvieil would make 
common and mean 

The
________________________bunch that came under
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than the we and breeding,
have been following the 1 most "f them
past fifteen or twenty mattik m.. 2 vears. rvbv 2xn. 7 ykars. maui ok ivax. 1 vkak. grades ot the beef breeds.
years. We do not always three shorthorn females, the property of o. a. crahym. ivan, ont. .V-IL of'«VIa- 1 h\s
feed the same materials a Vu ,k was good:
or the same quantities, brought
but our general system of management has been Our present stock horse, Grandeur II.. is one of Next I would like to mention à fancy bunch of 
the same all through. ^ ^ the largest of Clydesdales, weighing 2 200 pounds, yearling grades. The 27 head ihat made

XX e feed thiee times a da>. First thing in the but is a smooth, evenly-liuilt horse, and a good dis- bunch were all of one color and the uualitv was 
morning the work horses and bi-Qpd mares are position. choice Their annearance .l *7
thevusiîaîlvd i^thevtroVh, Wlll.take lb’ and He is kept in a good roomy box stall with a clay *>rod from the best quality of stock. Thev wewTin 
feed • then ab'am eifrhf then.gn‘‘l1 their morning bottom and a good larçe window, on the south-east good condition and weighed ssn pounds on an 
in turned out anH ? cl°? thfy side of lhe barn: he is always in sight of other average. They found ready sale at $1 V, a hun
Httli di tanne f.âiin the at * t,ro,,gh a*.a horses when they are in the stable, and when thev deed. The cost of production, feed and care and
ninn Tn fine teT.he , . = 7 aT lfft OU} V" go ‘hey pass by his window. I think it liad marketing of these throe bunches was mactîcaHy
noon fine weat hei nn a laige paddock and the policy to have a stallion put in a stall away from the same, but what about the price obtained - The
iold stormgvVdTvs tWx^^ nTin f°r exerc,sek ,n all other ho,-ses. XYe have no yard in connection first hunch brought *11.51 a heKhe roiond 
come b^ck VromVate? P S°°n ** they w!fh ^11, but give daily exercise, from two to four a head, and the third $40 HI a head. The lessons to

t-u . . , . , , - ... miles, when the weather is not too liad. XX'e have be learned from these three examples are self evi-r yeH,S T h;‘Ve h;,,d fmm fift-een to been feeding altogether on drv feed so far this dent, and similar examples inaThe seen almost
ir,hery M Ù witaîh yOUng tl,UngSL r,mnmg-to- winter, about I pounds bran and 1A pounds of oats any time on the < hicago market?
Eidhal"sil liirhei- trie k<tîP mofvlng morning and evening, and at noon his cut feed. There is scarcely any doubt that the most impor-
itEndinistilîhwhiî-h in foil maeesk Willtflem w,th th** i^st. making in all about 41 pounds oats tant element in agricultural prosperity to day is
^ i , L ■/.it T f.i frequently and 10 pounds bran a day. and as much hav as he ‘be live-stock industry, and those districts Ld

S, ^ 60 «*' .......... " - «*«-- Iwtok feed- ï""’ii'”*4
The noon feeii is given at twelve oclonk- n.4 mg" , . na\e lier n can nd on together have shown the

when the weather is fine thev are turned out again , 1 -,h!nk lhe «'«PorUnt part of wintering a stal- K^at^^ progross in wealth education and popula-
as soon as thev have finished their dinner m- it hon is keeping him strong and healthy, and to keep stocker and ft-eder industry is undoubt-
ahout two o’clock, and all left till about five 01 six li,n stV°ng '* is necessary to exercise freely in the !*d ? 1 le foundation of the lieef trade, and therefore 
XX’hen the weather is cold and wet thev are not let °Pen Hn A horse winterod in this way will require ,r most important that it should receive the cut tnuf-md fi-L . ,:.a whin Tl-,- ^ ï?„ u. very little extra flttin, in ,1,, yrieg to "“n.irij? mÏÏu!Î""! i""' r „ , „ ,
the water outside and nut in stable is «non ■<< 11,„, bon for making a season. A little more feed, and ... ! lnmg • ‘bi value of all cattle sold on the come-back of their owiVaccoixl as soon as thev ;( } , walk every day, say from four to six [>5*^ ™"ket. w«s ^:i"- These all at one

When a number are turned out to-vthei it is miles, will soon harden him for a reasonable season s , llie were stockers or feeders. If all these had 
very important that some reliable person go’ with 'York XVe ,ik^ to se,‘°"r boises gain a little when .^01°wmolfV11’* VX ' U‘ pvites obtained and the 
theri, to the trough (especially in cold vv eat hem. as "‘y 0,1 ! u> ,mad’ and ,f properly Wintered. ‘^v,e very much greater. The
frequently some of the stronger ones will stand at W1" ,,sn*"-v do so- and come in at the close of ri-'L Va % d"""g the lMst ten years
the trough and keep others from getting a drink lhe Sea,:;on as*'eav' as the>' left the stable, if they ,dJ‘e to. ''"proven,ent in quality.
It is very important that horses have water ,-eg- "re well cared tor during the season .lîîe n.-ol 'T. î VUt1-the Sii,ne time consider-
ularlv. especially in-foal male- : if thev do not tln-v XX e work our brood mares during winter when- Th„ ' w,.\|-S î n.aî e,'-n e,'d '"st
are liable to take too much at on- time. 1 believe over there isany work to bedoneon the farm, suclias * /'•’ei t ion ot inales is the fii-st. step to
this is sometimes t he cause of t !.. ■ 1- -s of a foal drawing manure or wood, or any kind of slow work, q-i s au-ing and also to beef-production.

Xtur <t trortl alunit fed Un a i .1, n't think that ''aie should be taken not to overload or get i, i l!\, ie most important animal in
we in Canada should lie bound ;. ,nv -v-iem of them in deep snow or slipja-ry places. i t,„ " ‘ ■' ^tematie breeding up has been found
feeding, or vet to any one kind - • teed. we hav . M. K. Dkvitt. j F?,,s,ïe.and \'mte satisfactory, but with
avarietv of suitable grains and db i t in- u-ost _ cows * arotul weeding out of inferior bleeding
suitable are oats. bran, clover ie- . ensilage W Ol’tl fV0111 Pt‘IlllSVl Vitllia. , . . .

We are feeding our he- — cd ini,:. n s |-r Hviletown | - .. i i,, , 111 [nace of raising stockers and feeders for sale,

............. .... svœf
filait lie. 1 hdi thci-thei day.a bunch of 10 heifers
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of excellent quality -and they_certamly were ripe ting upwards from the lower side of the tail at a Wednesday, <ith inst. This used to t>e one ot the 
were offered t°r sale here I hev brought $•».!;> a joint, as the lamh stands, or the lamb may lie held greatest days in the draft horse owners' calendar, 

hundred, anil weighed . • pounds or an average hy an assistant with its I lack down, and the tail hut many changes have taken place in recent
<d a heiul. I he.se were high bred grades, severed l»y a downward cut with the knife. Dock- years, and there is neither the large entry nor the
The tendency here in the West and out on the ing shears, such as are used for trimming sheep’s crowded attendance formerly associated with the 
ranges has been towards an improvement in the hoofs, are sometimes used for >lc-tailing the lambs. Show. I have seen as many as !dn three year-old 
quality of stock, and the result has l>een an increase If in any case bleeding continues too long, it may horses alone, with, perhaps, NU or 911 aged horses.
in price. ____ lie stopped by tying a soft cord around the stump This year there were only lie tween TO and 80 stal-

for a few hours. Castration of the ram lambs lions in the field, upwards of 70 of the liest known 
should lie attended to at the same time, if they art* horses having been hired liefore the Show, and 

Owners of pure-bred flocks of sheep as a rule not to lie kept for breeding purposes. This opera- therefore not exhibited. In spite of this, however, 
mate the ewes with the rams in the fall at a date tion should precede the docking, else the bleeding there was on Wednesday a very good show of 
which will bring the lambs due in March and April. °l the tail stump would make it disagreeable to the hoises and a large attendance of the public, and 
(ienerally speaking, it is found that in well-fed operator. Many I’nited States shepherds practice the weather liein^ favorable, the event proved 
flocks the early lam lis come stronger and go on clipping off the scrotum and its contents with the quite successful. The best class was that for three- 
better than do those coining in the later spring shears when the lambs are not more than two year-old stallions, in which two sons of the great 
months. This is probably in part due to the weeks old, and claim that it is perfectly safe. The Hiawatha UNWS7, which himself led the aged class 
amount of exercise the mother gets in the late fall general practice of English shepherds is to cut off and secured the championship, were first and 
and early winter months, which tends to the ' the end of the scrotum and draw the testicles, one second. These were, respectively, Marcellus (111101 
healthy development of the fietus ; while the ewes at a time, casings and all, with the teeth or with a and Labori ( 107911. The former is owned by Mr. 
lambing late have lieen confined to the pen, perhaps pair of forceps, holding in either case one hand Matthew Marshall, Stranraer, and the latter hy 
necessarily, on account of the land living deeply tightly upon the lamb's belly while drawing them. Mr. A. B. Matthews, Xewton-Stewai t. Both were 
covered with snow. out. There is very little risk attending the opera- bred in the Rhins of Galloway, where Hiawatha

If the ewes have not been generously fed through tion at this age, and it is very important in the was located in 1897, and the show of the old horse 
the winter, they should have a little extra feed for case pf grade lambs intended for the butcher that and his two sons when competing for the Cawdor 
the last month liefore parturition. A few turnips docking and castration be attended to without fail, cup was well worth going a long way to see. The 
or other roots and a light ration of oats and bran as ram lam lis are a nuisance in the fall, and have sire was awarded the cup for the third time, viz., 
once or twice a day will serve to give them strength to *H“ S°W at a much lower price than wethers and in 1898, 1899, and 1901, a very remarkable feat, at d 
and to provide milk for the lamtis when they come, ewe lambs on this account. if he does not win it again. Marcellus may he
To this end, if a record of service has lieen kept and n...Tc «• u v trusted to maintain the family reputation. In
it is known which ewes are first due to lamb, it is uur OCOUISII Letter. some respects he is a better horse than his sire, and
a good plan, where the pen is roomy enough to lie Since I last wrote, but one event has filled the he is certainly a better horse at the age than ever 
divided, to separate them, so that these may be minds of the citizens of the British Empire. The Hiawatha was. He stands better on his fore legs 
fed more generously than the others. If this is not death of Queen Victoria will bring many changes, and has better action. Fanciers of the grosser
practicable, then give all a little better keep. It and no doubt the interests which are paramount in Shire breed cannot understand Hiawatha and his
is well to provide a number of low short hurdles the agricultural community will share in these, type at all, but if they would reflect on the quality 
with which to make pens for single ewes when they Her Majesty was a loyal and heart v supporter of of nis limits and the soundness of his feet, at nine 
lamb, for a few days, especially in the case of twins agriculture in all its branches, and took a personal years old, they would understand why Clydesdale 
or a weak lamb not being able to follow its mother, interest in the stock of her many farms. She knew men prefer quality any day, and are willing to 
We do not, however, advise keeping the ewe caged all that went on, and encouraged her overseers and wait for quantity, l^ibori is a horse of somewhat 
longer than is reallv necessary for herself and Tier other servants in every possible way. No doubt different type from his sire. He greatly resembles 
lamb to become acquainted, which is generally a the lively attachment to rural pursuits evinced by him in head and neck, but he is not so long in his 
couple of days. There is always danger of over- H. R. H. the Prince Consort had much to do with quarters or so splendidly set up at the withers. He 
feeding a single ewe and causing trouble in her the prolonged and growing liking for agriculture has ran» quality of bone and good action, but 
udder, or her lamb getting too much milk for its which characterized the Queen's reign. The first although he won the Glasgow premium, his half
good. The exercise which both ewe and lamb get exhibit was made from the Royal farms at the brother. Marcellus, rightly enougl 
in moving around in the flock is conducive to their Royal Agricultural Society’s Show in 1848, and ence of him in the open class, which 
health and thrift After a few ewes have lambed, there has been few years, if any, since in which with a number of choice young horses, some of 
it is desirable to separate them from the flock and Royal exhibits were not. seen at all the principal them up to great weight and substance, others not 
feed them liberally with roots and bran and oats, shows. A very foolish jealousy sprang up about so heavy, but showing grand quality,
in addition to good clover hav if it is in store, ten or twelve years ago on account of the notable In the open class for aged horses, two sons of
When the lambs are two or three weeks old they successes of the Queen’s exhibits, and with custom- the famous Baron’s Pride 9122 stood second and 
will begin to pick a little feed, and to give them ary tact Her Majesty disarmed the antagonism by third after Hiawatha. The second was Mr. John 
the best chance, a space in the pen should lie en- giving instructions that only animals bred in the Crawford's Casablanca 11624, a massive, weighty 
closed with hurdles with a “creep" or gate, with Royal herds should lie shown. The result was horse, which won in 1899 at both the February 
spaces through which the lambs can go and the surprising. Most of the greatest victories of mod- and the April shows, taking the championship at 
ewes cannot follow. In this a low rack and trough ern years were secured by such animals, and prolia the latter. He is one of the heaviest horses got by 
should be provided, in which the lambs may be fed bly in no season did the Queen's exhibits prove his renowned sire, and has all the appearance of 
hay, meal and bran, and later sliced roots also, more successful than in 1990. Alike at the Royal, making what the experts call a “ breeding horse.” 
With this provision, they will grow and thrive, the Highland and the Smithfield Club Shows, Her The third horse was Mr. Herbert Webster’s Baron 
and will not draw so heavily upon their dams as if Majesty carried off a large share of the best prizes. Kitchener 114499, which last year was first at Ayr 
always hungry. She kept a Shorthorn herd at the Prince Consort’s and Glasgow and second at the Highland. He is a

preparation for the lambing season it is Sha™ Farm, Windsor : Hereford and Devon herds much gayer horse than Casablanca, carrying a 
well to have the ewes trimmed with the shears. at the Flemish Farm, Windsor ; an Aberdeen magnificent head and neck and moving very well, 
their tails being squared and any dirt-locks in the Angus herd at Abergeldie Mains, in Aberdeenshire; He lacks the substance of Mr. Crawford’s horse, 
twist cutaway, as well as some of the longest locks and a small Clydesdale stud at \\ mdsor Osborne, and although, we dare say, some would have 
around the udder and flanks, as lambs are apt to a"d Abergeldie Mains. She won the Clydesdale approved his beating Casablanca^ on the whole the 
gather wool into their mouths when seeking the championship at the Royal. \\ arwick, m 1892, and judge’s award has most to be said for it. Two very 
teat, which finds its wav into the stomach, form- at the Royal, W indsor, in 188.1, she won the leading big norses followed in Mr. Renwick s Gartly Squire 
ing wool balls, which cause indigestion and some- Pr,z‘‘ *n the two-year-old clas^ although the chain- Htm and Mr. Scott s Prince Murat 19027, respec- 
times death pionship went to Prince of Albion bl78. The best tively. These are great cart horses, and worth

Vsualiv when ewes aie in good thriftv condition, yearling filly of 1900. Pomona, owned by Ixird big seasons in districts where the cart gelding 
not too fat nor too poor, there is little difficulty Roseberry was bred by the Queen and in every market is aimed at A very sweet typical Clydes- 
attending the birth of the lambs, and if the presen- ,wa>; He*‘ late^Majesty showed her liking for Scot- dale horse, Mr. William Park s Prince of Brun- 
tation is normal there is seldom any need of assist- land and Scottish stock. stani.9977, was sixth, and another ofthe same class,

__ \ ewe may be uneasy for hours and give the During the earlier sixties, when the late Mr. Mr. W. S. Park s Clan ( hattan llkiLi, was seventh,
signs of approaching labor, but generally it is best HenlT Tait was farm manager at \\ indsor, he The third three year old horse was Mr. Wm. 
to give her good time, and she will work out her frequently purchased for the Queen a lot of good Dunlop s Sylvander 11KK2, a horse with rare quality 
own deliverance. If the delay is abnormal, it is young cross bullocks out of which Smithfield win of hone and uncommonly well bred. He was got 
well to make an examination, and if the présenta- 'u‘l7i might be got. A cattle dealer in Perthshire by Montrave Mac 9568, out of the champion mare, 
tion is not as it should be, the oiled hand should be had a commission to look out for such, and on one Mary Kerr 1.4412, and it is worth observing that 
gently introduced and the fœtus put into proper occasion he purchased a lot of six from a breeder his dam and the dams of the first, second and third 
position, when the ewe may be given a little more m R^th or korfar. They were of a superior class two-year old colts were all got by the champion 
t ime and. if necessary, some assistance in her and Uie breeder was not nreiiared to sell except at horse, Prince Alexander 8899. The first two-year- 
del iverv but always with gentleness Many ewes, a stithsh price. The dealers client was unknown old was Mr. Kilpatrick s Lord Dundonald 11094, 
we fear, are ruined by too much haste on the part to the seller and to soften him a little the former which last year was only once beaten. After him 
of the attendant said he would need to lie as easy as possible as they came Mr. St. Clair Cunningham s Alexander

After the birth of the lamb the ewe should lie I the cattle) “ were for a widow.” The liargain was Everard. a very stylish colt, and the third was Mr. 
allowed to lick it dry. and in about half or three- eventually concluded and the cattle despatched. David Mitchell’s Baronson 10981, a son of Baron’s 
quarters of an hour, if the lamb does not succeed unknown to the seller, to '' mdsor. About eight Pride, with great breadth and quality of bone. Mr. 
in sucking, it should have assistance in getting its een months afterwards the Smithfie d Show came Wm. Clark had a thick-bodied colt named Golden 
first meal, which had better not lie a heavy one. round, and the dealer proposed to Ins friend the Prince 110X4 for fourth.
Little and often is nature's plan, and there is no farmer that they nnglit take a trip to London. As 
better way for the safety of the youngster. When the farmer had never lieen there, he acquiesced, and 
once a lamb gets dried and some mother's milk m due course both arrived at the Show. Going the 
into it, it will stand a good deal of cold without round of the stalls, the Iarmei came on ceitain 
suffering. In cases of false presentation and very prime bullocks which rather took his fancy and he 
severe labor, it is well after the birth of the lamb to seemed to recognize them. Looking up his cata- 
pour a weak solution of carbolic acid into the logue, he read Hei Majesty the jueen. I 1 mi t 
vagina from a bottle, say one part of carliolic acid C onsort s Shaw karm. indsor, with the de. ci q 
to fiftv or sixty of warm water, and in the case of Don of the animals and his own name as breeder.

- prolapsus of the uterus, the parts should be washed Turning to his dealer friend he buret out : \ ou
with warm water and afterwards with the carliolic and > 0,11 widow . If I had ken t -ht a> \t 
solution and returned to place, and the locks of customer, you would hue paid different.forthem ! 
wool tied across the bearing to prevent the expul- < he day of mourning Saturday, 2nd keb. uar>
-ion of the womb again. In this case. also, a dose would doubtless lie faithfully observed throughout 
of raw linseed oil with a little laudanum in it will the Dominion, and in this country servants had an 
prevent or allay inflammation and serve to keep opportunity of showing the r cespect for the 
the ewe quiet. A drink of bran tea and sloppy deceased Monarch by getting he idle day as well 
feed for a day or two. and bran, oats and rents, as the others, fortunately, all the public houses 
with hav for roughage, will he found the safest were closed, and the day was spent in a more or 
,nd liest feeding after lambing, the quantity being less worthy fashion. Such a universal cessation 
increased as the lambs grow older and require from business was proliably never liefore known m 
more nourishment. the cv.lr/.ed world.

At the age of two to three weeks, the 
! tils should he docked about two inches from the 
. iimp. This may he done with a sharp knife, rut -
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Scotland Yet.” i -
'll■Dairying and pork-production is proving a prof

itable combination for the farmer under winter 
conditions, with the prices prevailing for butter 
and bacon hogs. The cow and the sow consti
tute potent factors in keeping the farm accounts 
with a balance on the right, side, and if there is a 
mortgage to be reduced, will wear it out as rapidly 
as any othei influence that we know of. It is 
fortunate, when current prices for grain on the 
market are comparatively low, that the products 
can lie sold to advantage when transformed 
into meat and milk, and at the same time the fer
tility of the farm kept up by the manure which is 
made from feeding stock. When to the product of 
t he cow and the sow is added that of “ the business 
hen,” which also works in well with dairying, we 
have a trinity of powers which can hardly be ex
celled as a combination in the hands of men of 
moderate means, in not only “keeping the pot 
boiling” and holding what they have, but of mak
ing a little headway safely. And after all, it is 
perhaps better to Im- slow and sure than to take 
large risks, and hy making haste to be i ich, to run 
chances of overdoing the effort.
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The event of the week closing 9tli February has 
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; Ï HE FARMERS ADVOCATE150 Fodndkp

Abortion and Carbolic Arid Again.
To ho KJitor K xkmkr's Advocatk:

I am at a loss to know what your corre
spondent. “ Semper 1‘arat us. hojxes to accomplish 
by his late tirade under the above head. Here I 
have letters front a number of breeders stating 
they have trouble front abortion with nearly all 
their cows, and they would he much more pleased 
to receive helpful information than to have this 
senseless criticism and baseless insinuations : for if 
S. P. does not happen to know that carbolic acid 
has given relief, there are many that do. Now, 
this Mr. Watson whose success 1 have quoted 
was well known to Western breeders and readers 
of the Breeder's Gazette, and he was so successful 
with stock, and especially in combating the dreaded 
abortion, that he was called to take charge of 
several different herds, and no less a paper than 
the Breeder's Gazette considered lus 
lions of first importance, and this paper, upon his 
death, some time ago. honored him (and thereby 
itself tool by a fitting obituary recognizing his 
worth. 1 have myself received much help from his 
writing, consequently feel like giving honor to 
whom honor is due. It is from his teachings I 
first learned to give carbolic acid for retention of 
afterbirth, and found it efficacious as described in 
every case. One of my veterinarv friends says he
gives thirty-drop doses for this* in his practice. \ s \ / \ / \ \- 4-i 4- ,
with the best results. It does not take much Æ ^ »\ / XZ X » (Milliât 1011 111 Dairy Stable -- Sub-eartll
intelligence to see, from referring to the original S \------ Li A Dlict RecOllImended.
article, page (ÏH, Dec. issue, that this critics first é-'&Jr \ To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate:
quotation was not written by me at all, but by one I -------- . \ 1 At your request. 1 take pleasure in submitting a
°f xZvSttjahL°Li!?^,F A" - It - , I Z' |\ I-' I few notes on the question of ventilation for dairy
. xt’ be quotes me right as saying I have not I zgl (- | I li vow stables. I may sav at the outset, that

J experience with abortion. Then he \ gg|*d s m : I H stables at the (’ollege arq not properly ventilated.
. P thaL l ^SVJ have had »« I------ 1 |T Tl I □ 2 £ I ,____If This we hope to remedy in the dairy department

experience xvith abortion, which î ha\e nex er saia I X 1- during the coming season. The first thing when
anywhere in mv letters. £*-— ^ building a stable or overhauling a stable is to be

Vv°,V ^xPe.r,ence : therefore I \ / >I- sure and provide air space for each animal. Each
? t, 'Z .methfod; b*s .been comparatively y animal should.have from Ù00 to SU I cubic feet ofstatements of Mr" Wailon^ " the X/f ^ ^qui^a s^ble^tifL wide and mn't**7 W°",id
Fi^Lfoi^hr^dtn r0? Î^/Te V'X Â* \>\ measurement This would also make allowance

** .* re*^dJ”p J dosed w,th carbolic, t \ a\ for two box stalls and a meal bin in the stable,
n aft r a time bi-ed her. and she got with calf, 5 \^r The silo should be conveniently located at the end

and I gave that cow doses of carbolic acid everv of the feeding passage with à room of sufficientmonth between her sixth and eighth month at 3uctw size in which to mix cut hay and silage connecting
SiSnS- ™ .......... && as. d
viKvroas living o»lf. and has hk-d all'light since* In ihs east end of the cooking room is a door 3|rSlâï.,h0',tC"b'C lM

calf, and acted so unusual as to indicate something The roots are put in from the outside and the ^ f?J£YnJ in rh Slnf a .t.en‘Peratl,£‘
wrong. 1 feared abortion, and dosed her with openings are then securely closed so that in the Creaedu,on the .ws I 'i ti.i the'f. uTIir'h 
carbolic several times. She went full time and h id room it never freezes in the coldest weather. eaiea upon ine covxs. (_| that the foul air be
a strong calf, and is now carrying another calf Between the alley way and root room on the south ‘A"*'f,r°ï“a11 P-^rts of the sUblle—from 
This cow may not have aborted • again she mav side are thrt>e I**ns- each ls ‘>et bv 12 feet bv 10 T 'veH f8/™"» ceding In order to
have done so if not “dosed, and8hence I say feet- On the north side are four pens, three of Z'1.fj1^1 h*1 ‘"Ik e stabi!e, 1 wonI recommend
“ Giving a cow a few drops of carbolic acid does no which are of the same area as those on the other “'v me t f sub eai th duct, such as is used for cooling
harm, and may do a world of good : because ‘ It side> and the other one is *- feet on three sides and *>"d ^rt^!us 1 would build the
is a poor time to lock the stable door after the ^et at the trough. In each of these pens is a f 'tast sH- Ht ?n ‘ Le,!ü'n' l'1»^
horse is stolen. sleeping pen, which is made of wood and is raised a,1 Slx / et ln,,llle ^rouP.d- ^,le m take pipe

Now, if mv critic had but made one more quota about six '«vhes above the cement floor. Pigs q, o'll,' ’eal,ovo all surrounding trees and build
tion from mv letters, I would be better satisfied should not sleep on cement, as it is too cold. The *. L winch wonId turn easily, so
He insinuates that I recommend carbolic for mv area of sleeping pens is six feet on three sides and Ihonld^entIr thl'stl 1^U‘ d,rectl.?.ns- I h<: air
neighliors' cattle, but do not give it to mv own nine feet on the other, excepting the one in the I™’1”1 entel ,the s^hle near ll'e ce,ll,nR- and fo1'
When I said in the first letter that I had given smal* Pei1’ which is eight feet by five feet, and two 1 l® f wo,lld recommend two boxes al>out
every coir that had freshened a dose hefor8 and sides of six feet. In this small pen I usually keep .JXl f VI connected with the duct. These
after calving, to prevent milk fever, I know from m>* young pigs and their mother until they are old ti’. X îe' abV.1,!) I jL'lo tf‘e mg Vi! ea^a s,de..of
exjxerience that no harm results from this treat- _ L, k ’la L f-J tro,u the sld,‘ walls,
menti l>ecause my heixl to-dav is in the best of ' ■ ?h.i°" d hav,e s|,dvs about every six feet on
health and fine condition. I do not propose to he . !• 1, s,d,'s’ ™ 5Vder to allow a distribution of the
run out of business hv disease germs l and carbolic t,', | h a,r mto the warm air of the stable near the
is an efficient germicide. ^ Î thus P^wnt a cold air upon the

I presume evervone knows that carbolic is / \ ^ animals. In verx cold weather these slides couldpoison, same as aconite and laudanum, also given / \ h J iT^i partla,!y pr altogether, if it were found
internally, but of different action. Carl>olicgacid / \ that the temperature xvas ikely to l.e too low : hut
has this characteristic, that when pure and / \ X xxith a proper sub-earth ,luct, the air coming in
undiluted it burns flesh, hut when fluted it / \ tiw/fni temperature °r H‘ leaSt l>e a,x)ve

iterateh X ttt r.j. . . . -v ». . -w-ssidfSi r.ir s£ ^ n m J r, rV Vs? r»F'X™rinjure the sensitive flesh, but acted as an antiseptic. I 1 rH / , . e ^center passage, these to be connected
It kept the sore free from germs, and naturePdid *- „ Jz h ,'!,! H x„qntl at°r P1511"611 °» the top of the stable or
the rest. The finger was “ able to be out in a ^ ° h.u n. I hese \ entikotors should be made in such a
week. When carlxilic is diluted 1 to ,VK) or I (Nil lat coldd he closed in cold weather,
as directeil for internal use, there is no danger otherwise thev cause a draft to come down upon
whatever. 1 ha\-e found none in several rwns'nw * he animals. These xentilators would remove the... ‘ b lounu none in sexeiai jeai-s use ki>:\ ation \ik\\ okhtamiwi iiocckx. warm air from the ceil in o- a.wi *i.„ . eof it internally on cattle. I!ut there is danger imm t ne (tiling and from the center of
when an animal has aborted and nothing done to , st‘l de- *'°1- taking the foul air from the floor.
purifv the system of these di-ease germs. This enough to wean. Then they are placed into one of eaJh'shle'ofTheXtiaffie ahouXsix^iiTch165'8 a'°ng
putrid stuff xx ill destroy tin- procreative organs : the other pens, which, of course, have small yawls inside with a ventilator six inches from th SHU^e
hence the sooner the animal us treated and the outside, and they are kept in this pen until* thev floor ’ This wm ld akl the fVL f/0,11 ^ stable
more thorough the treatment the better it will be. are readv for market. The troughs are made of nirtl of be ItVb e ti f >ul |»'r >,«m! the lower
The parties with so many abortions in the herd cement, and are, therefore, indestructible. .pentng 1^1 the ceiling in em b"f h S° "i another
have a difficult task but they must face it. else The ventilation of a hogpen is one of its chief to take w u ,, frnila r 8f,! o f U ('hmineys,
cease «^rations. I lie get m> of disease will con- features, and hogs should have plenty of fresh air. stable andl long he s able w ,fis "i?>r I^rA,°f ‘m
untie to lurk around ete ,,,<1 v„ll „ as they vitiate ah- than any «the, kiml „r that ehi„m,vsB na.nhl üe

1 sbind In all I have farm - xtk. Phere is a ventilation pipe in each ventilators along the side might l.eco^nwtod in the
my enquirer- pen and mur large pipes near the center to let out loft with the center ventilators. Thus thi expense

hot and io.,1 air. This hogpen gives me seven good in connection with the chimneys would to aCe
j.en-. besides a root room, cook room, and chop extent he saved, although I do not think that thi^
hm- h the handiest pen any tanner can build, would give such good satisfaction a wooden or
,nd 1 ;,ls"l'0sits ‘ess than a four-sided pen ot the same brick chimneys of such a height that tlm?c would
msiue nea Its handiness alone is worth much to be an upward'draft at all limX W°l"d
she farmer, and anyone who builds one of this kind To sum up the whole question of ventilation we
'1 1 , VgrH ,-t: 1 he{C,,aie several >n<'h need to give', he cows Irish air without draft and

i"'i- 1 hi- xicimtv. and then owner- state that we should ,1-n .1, r 1 • ana-<•- ...............» i-m.i r.UirrLmî;^,m;,.rsr: ~ rap""y -

I ma) lin t her add ! hat. \ve have recently put in

A Modern Hogpen. Where Are We t
The following particulai-s of a tuberculin i 

case are sent us this week by a large shipper of 1 
stock, xvell known to us, who asks us not to pu hi 
the names of the animals, hut can vouch for 
accuracy of the statements : 

viding that material can easily be procured, and 1. A pair of valuable young hulls were shipped bv 
the owner is a good worker. Below is the ground him to South America last year.
Plan and outside view of this pen. The pen is 2 Both xveie accompanied by certificates showing 
. ... . . j , 1 that they had passed the test applied hv xvei'-
huilt in octagon shape, and the xx'alls are of cement, known x'eterinaries here.
being nine feet high and eight inches thick. The .{. Both looked the picture of health at the time 
entrance to the alleyway is at the west side, and 
the alleyway is six feet xvide. I run a small car in 
the alleyway to carry the chop into the interior, 
where the bins are. These bins are on each side of

One of the first things to take into considera
tion in building a hogpen is the cost, and when 
that is settled, one can form the plan easier. The 
pen which 1 describe below costs about $350. pro

sit;.

shipment.
I. Both hax-e (from intelligence received by la-: 

week’smail ) been slaughtered by theautho'ritn 
as they are said to have reacted on the other 
side.

the cooking room, and there are openings from the 5. Both xveie fully insured, but this premium and 
cooking room into the bins, so that the chop for the whole cost of the bulls and their transport
cooking may easily be procured. I hax’e a boiler xvill lie lost, as they were slaughtered,
in this cooking room, and I always cook my feed. ti. Learned professors say tuberculosis is not hered

tary.
r* Query ;

1
a

’ 1

ax-.;

Hi

eouiuiuniea-
A. What was the use of the heavy expense of

testing them in England 1J
B. If they were healthy xvhen they left here,

and if it is true that they were affected 
xvhen they got there, xvhere did they take 
it? —in quarantine?—or did testing bring 
on the complaint ? English Lire Stink 
Journal.
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cn THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
a y stem of water troughs in our dairy stables A "Tim 11 lirai Exhibition*, flieir |'<e «nd 
m vie of heavy galvanized iron, placed at a con ........Uirdl ^ftMIIIUUOllS, llltMl I S0 ailtl
venient height above the manger, that the cows Abuse.
!V 1 v iuade^that* ^i.'.V the,J w*®h î and I-rom an able address recently delivered before
Ihex Jiro so 1UA4.10 tn.it Lliev may ih‘ denneil as 4i,„ * * -. . . ,
readily as any other part of the stable. The whole (-ilmourton Mutual Improvement Association,
expense for thirty cows will not lie over $18. \\Y ^ ^1 * **ames Hamilton, of Vddington. and pub-
have had this system in use since the 1st of lished in full in the Scottish Farmer, Olasgow, 
February, and it is yet too soon to speak definitely we make the following selections, which we think
of r^n dk hv^nnS^i ,that "!'/ cows wil1 wil> of interest to not a few of our readers: 
gi\e more milk bj supplying them with pure water
whenever they wish it, and 1 think that we can also
keep these water troughs clean. The difficulty of
cleaning the water boxes is the chief objection to section of successful farmers will admit no good 
all the automatic systems now in use. whatever arising from them. They will, in fact,

O A. ( ollege, tmelph, Ont. U. H. Dkan. tell you of farmer after farmer who have run amuck
through their attempts to occupy leading positions 
in the prize list, and expatiate on how much better 
they would have been had they stayed at home and 
wrought their farm, etc.; and, while I grant there 

Sir,—As is the case in too many other cattle may be much truth in this, it is not that the blame 
liarns built some years ago, the ventilation has lay with the shows, but with the lack of 
been practically nil in our main cattle barn. After sense on the part of the exhibitor. If it lie 
a careful consideration of the conditions here, what is determined 
might lie called a 11 force-draft system ” was in
troduced last summer (1900), and is proving quite 
effective. The farm stable is similar in character

M via ii .”», 1901 151

far the most unreliable are those who are quali
fied to speak, but who are so biased for or against, 
according as the. animals are of their own (type or 
breeding, or otherwise, that they can either admit 
no faults or no good points, just as it best suits 
their liook to do so. These are the men to avoid. 
Outside the ring, to novices they are dangerous as 
guides, and to experts they are an intolerable 
nuisance ; while inside the ring to an exhibitor, 
when such men are appointed as judges, they are 
simply a delusion and a snare. My own opinion is, 
if a young farmer is prepared to spend his time dur
ing the judging mainly by himself with his cata
logue, he will derive greater lienefit and gain more 
knowledge than in any other way. With many 
the catalogue is only used to ascertain the exhibit- 
ore’ names and to mark the prizes, but I am safe 
to say that in nine cases out of ten, with really 
successful exhibitors, the catalogue has played a 
very different part. I think you will mostly admit 
that showing for showing’s sake is not a profitable 
thing, and buying noted winners to show again is a 
ruinous or at least an extravagant course to pur
sue; but if by yourself you can put your private 
mark against the number of an animal in your 
catalogue that you have spotted as not being in 
form, or not well brought out, and perhaps at some 
future period secure either it or some of its strain 
at a commercial figure, if your foresight has been 
sound there you will have a practical test, not only 
of the utility of shows, but also of the desirability 
of a quiet study of the animals and the catalogue 
by the side of the judging-ring. True, your marks 
to begin with may lie all wrong, but even then they 
serve the purpose of proving to you that you are 
on mistaken lines, and by-and-by, as your cata
logues accumulate, if you have studied the matter 
wisely and well, they will serve you the double 
purpose of warning you what to avoid as well as 
what to buy. Having said this much on the self
acquisition of knowledge of this kind, it is not to be 
supposed that I am against information to be had 
from men of experience. This I certainly am not, 
only as a stranger may walk the streets of Ixmdon 
for weeks with a guide, and still lie a stranger so 
faras his knowledge of that city is concerned,soa man 
may attend shows for a lifetime and be guided by 
others of far less natural ability than himself if only 
he had thought out his own course. In addition, 
however, to doing so, let him have all he can learn
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HI til speaking first of the use of agricultural ex
hibitions. it is not to lie forgotten that a goodly
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SIMPLY TO WIN PRIZES,
and to do so, if he is willing to lieg, borrow, or buy 

.. . , , ...... . at prices he cannot afford to pay, all for the glory
with many other bank barn stables in C anada, and of the tickets, then his showing to him is an evil"; 
the system working here could he cheaply intro- but the blame rests with him and not with the 
duced and would undoubtedly work well in any society, for there is no gainsaying the fact that 
stable. The accompanying diagram will make competition in this respect, duly exercised in a

o.nyun, inter., ted th„ gen.r., o, SSHTS $&£
the system, and might serve as a guide in the intro- number of exhibitors who have not prospered— 
dic tion of this or some similar method of effective who, iu fact, have passed through the bankruptcy 
ventilation, so necessary to the health of our farm court, wholly owing to their mania for shows — 
animals. have left a rich legacy to agriculture in the strain

That part of the basement used as a cattle stable f.stock the>" have ».eft throughout the land ; but 
i , ,.vi i- r , ... - . ... , . like many an inventive genius in other lines, theyis a iout xf > feet, with a 10 foot ceiling. It is at have failed to reap the fruits of their own labors, 

present occupied by 00 cattle, including calves, and this even in the case of many of those whom 
The air is always in good condition and the temper- their more prosperous neighbors point to as 
atitre is usually ôO F . or higher. The walls and failures. While their share of the world’s goods 
ceiling are free from “sweat ” or moisture, with one V,ay have *‘^en.a meii$>e*" one, still they may have 
exception, which 1 shall mention later. The dia- lllo1fe lasting good in their line than many
gram is a cross-section of the stable at the point °there whose main object was simply the fattening 
where the air passes under the walls. The whole °* t*leir b°nes and ttle feathering of their own 
volume of air admitted enters by one inlet (marked 
K on t he left of the diagram) ; the air passes under
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of their bones and the feathering of their
Ta.Fa^f,'cu* from others, still to begin with, let him see that he 

takes it from those whose views are broad and
-t ural exhibitions are of real use, it naturally follows

1 should point out the good purposes that, I whose hearts are big enough to admit of them 
hold, they serve, and in doing so 1 would first claim ing faults in their own stock and qualities in that 
tor them, if judiciously managed, that they are of their competitors, even although they have not 
educative in a pre-eminent degree. To all en- been bred by themselves nor got ny some of their 
thusiasticand observant farmers anxious to learn, stud animals or their descendants, 
such exhibitions offer a threefold advantage. First, Coming now to the abuse in the competition, I 
they show them what good stock really is ; second, will be brief. In showing there is a peculiar mania 
they afford them the best opportunity of learning apt to develop in the competitor, namely, to secure 
how such has lteen produced ; _and third, they give tickets, and in this lies the danger with a farmer. 
1 aiî *mPefus an(l a*so*n insight as to how to Showing for showing sake is not a profitable thing, 
still further improve the breed; and if these were and while men with business outside of agriculture
the only purposes they did serve, they would amply may be willing to squander money on this hobby,
justify the existence and encouragement of agri- I do not see that a farmer can be justified in per-
cultural exhibitions. Regarding the first, however, mitting a leakage of this kind in his legitimate

the wall at F and then ascends a shaft! FA Hi inside v mT 1)6 meî ?haF 1 have business, unless he has an ulterior object in view,
,i. V 11 A - «iscenas a snatur A Kiinside heard, namely, that the farmer who has to attend and here lies the secret of it If he does enter
means of a tube exiendi'ng in e'iUier dh^cTionTrom S^%t01fCquire his knowledge of what is really the ring at all. let him see that it is in the section
B almost the whole length of the stable. At inter- n^ÆtS tlmUt isTlnTrn giRg a n*d unle^ naturel it Wh^Tk7I in commercially and,further
vais are short shafts , B Ol extending inwards to a To“hgis iTan oniv ropîy thi ôîbusTn^ -^ieTto seenre^ name fo£
point over the middle of the aisle or alley indicated while I admit that a certain natural' idea of nro iv . k u- j vlew F a ...in the diagram The onenines at t; -,«llr,r,i;tm .. ; natural iaea oi pro- his stock or his produce, and thereby make bestme uiagiam. i ne openings at l. are supplied portion is undoubtedly a necessity, still, in mv nrices for same on the market That I hold iR 
with trajidoors which may lie opened or closed at humble oninion nine-tenths of those horn indues ’ ’ . ... s nie ' n , ,.e ma. Kît- 1 nat» * nom, iswill and are so hi need as to throw and scatter the num Die opinion, nine tent ns or tnose oorn judges competition on sound lines, but when it comes to I. ana are so ningea as to throw and scatter the are neither more nor less than horn idiots, so far as iM. that a farmer sets himself to secure f he honors current of air along the alley rather than over the urn to-date ideas are nor could it he otherwise • , * tarnier sets Inmselt to secure the honors
rattle standimr tied or towards those loose in the a- to , ate .“f88 are\ ,cr..,11' 1 otherwise. certain classes, and to do so has to purchase an 
, . g 1 , 1 towaras those loose in the T our liorn judge has based his ideas on the lines animal or animals ai nrices Itevond their nommer1k>x stalls. The column of air in the tube E F A B (1 and shanes of his father s or nerhans his mand a.mmal or -mimais at puces heyond their commer- is in contact with the cold iir at R hnt thaï net „f a no snapes oi ins laiuers j>ei naps ms gtand vial value, and stands to lose on putting them out
il Iron, Ktoll is surrounded! hv wàrme, ni. 1 inch th^thue.8 fx^ne^irT for him to"toh)ra fV'K tho,ieh he j5 successful, with no ulterior object
....... was used in huilding this shaft for this ^'“ofteneT ji.nn thè^SÎ ^ l.ot Spîist »oul2 inïht” LTIo £ «“..««f T.'.m"
purjiose), and, of coui-se, is ratified and driven up think requisite for that higher order of things S Vk » , 1 1 , encouraK/*d . ^tue,
and out at (i by the heavier external air : that is. Nothe" udgeof the age is the man who kœps^a an outeiderîo s^d rome m^v^nhSltobbv but
nto1^ st ible 1 Thea fo d aVÎiîlïld'Teltheï shrewd eye on the showring, who bases his ideas on froni this I lieg to differ, for I hold t hat neither 

into tne staoie. 1 he tool an (in cold weathei, no unchangeable lines, but who can follow and if at farmer nor anv other should indulge in anv hnhhv 
entirely; in warm weather, partly) is taken from all nossihle anticipate the demands of the times • ? ?? V Tsùou,a \n. milge ,n any bo?"ythe floor, where the same pr inciple is applied as True. U n'ay semn afickle thing to te sw!ye^Ty îoss. Thé bUSmeSS thAt meanS A Certam
was used in securing an inflow. The tube I V H fashions in matters agricultural, but if there is any

*S within S inches of the floor, and so the line of life a short cut and a sure road to the poor-
< o dest air in the stable is carried off, W hen the house door, it is by and it matters not what.line a man may lie engaged

>eîAt'a^,rises 100 VRh.j the traps at H may be .,, , in, it ought always to be run on the soundest corn-
opened and the warm air allowed to pass out. Dur- KII KING against the i Ricks mcrcial principles, and if he wishes a spending
mg the present severe winter this had to be done but and striving to stand up in antagonism to the hobbv let him by all means make sure that it is
seiiionv l he main inlet necessary for 100 cattle dictates of the fashions of the age. Therefore, 1 outside his business. To be a successful exhibitor
would be about L ft. by ft The number, position say to all young farmers, their place at all high means time, attention, and money; and putting the
and size of the traps would depend upon the ar- class shows is at the side of the judging-ring of the whole thing in a nutshell. I would say if it is only a
rangement of the stable. The horizontal shaft stock in which they are commercially interested, case of losing battles, gathering straws in the shape
extending along the ceiling may, of course, he It is beyond question an education that will repay of red tickets and plated pots, then I say to the
reduced m size the further they extend from the them even although they never put an animal into competitor, “stop it,"’ but if it is a matter of throw-
main vertical shaft. These shafts, being con- the ring, and what is more, it is an education that ing sprats to catch herrings in the shape of better
tmeted of thin material and filled with cold air. is an absolute necessity if they mean to keep to the prices all around for stock and produce, then I say,
ire covered with moisture, “ sweat,”and this is the fore front with their stock, for it matters not how “ go on and pros|*er.” In conclusion,4 am a strong

bjectionable feature of the system. Where a expert judges they may la*, they will fall out of advocate of agricultural exhibitions. As 1 have
building was being put up. these shafts mierht date unless they keep well posted up to the trend of endeavored to prove, judiciously managed and

lie in the wall and this objection lie removed. The the times, and that can nowhere lie lletter done taken advantage of, they have done and will con
utlets for such a stable as mentioned above would than by attendance at our leading agricultural ex tinue to do great good to agriculture, and aside al 

need til be, say, . or S in number, and should he hibitions. However, when at the judging-ring, together from the practical puposes they serve,
' iout X inches square. They should lie provided there is one important point I wish especially to put they are institutions richly deserving" of en-

"*itli an upturned outlet, as J D. with a roof to forward, namely, let them lie particular about the couragement from all interested in that great
• xclude rain. Were the inlet E F situated some company they keep and to whose opinion they are industry. Combining as thev do amusement,
ii>tance from the huilding, connected therewith listening. It must he borne in mind that it is not entertainment and edification for all with the

* means of drain tile and provided with a cowl, the Huent speakers nor the loudest talkers who are least objectionable element of almost any gathering
Ü. if possible, even more effective circulation safest guides : in fact, one is safe to assume that a in the land, it is not to he wondered at" that they

mid he insured. large proportion of those around may lie no more should lie regarded as gala days by the agricultural
qualified to speak on the merits or demerits of the world from the hare-footed herd laddie upwards to 
animals than himself ; while another section —liy the lord of the manor.
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152 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE POVNDKI) 1- O

Ou Ihv A mount of Water in Slop Fed 
Fattening Pigs.

A Well Planned Hogpen.
sik. In reply to Mi. Fuller. I also semi plan of Hog raising has liecome a large and nermann.:

dairy districts, nog-raising making a very success

The Hog Supply.

From time to time the question arises, "How 
thin or how thick should the slop for pigs he made > "
Many* persons think that ground feed should he 
moistened just enough to pour it well from the pail over roots or side over roots to give chance to put the dairy industry not having attained so large pro

in roots and fill feed bins. The doors that separate portions, liog-raising is dependent largely on oihe. 
pens are to shut pigs in Itt.xS pens when cleaning conditions,and as yet is not on what may be termed 
out and when moving pigs from one pen to anotli- a permanent basis. When coarse grains are plein i 

All underground walls should he made of fill and low in price, or when from any cause wheat 
stone and come from six to twelve inches-above is of low grade or contains a large proportion of 

of studying this subject, the following experiment ground, remainder wood with dead-air space, screenings and weed seeds, this cheap feed can he 
was begun at Purdue l niversity, Indiana, on Stone walls are very had, as they draw too much turned to account through the hog. hut when wheat 
i frost and act like an ice house. Pen should he is all hartl,and coarse grains scarce, there is nothing
January -4. l.*ttt, and continued till June 19. a seven feet high, at least, from floor to ceiling ; loft left to feed to hogs, and consequently the brood 
period of ltd days. The animals used were sixteen van lie made to suit. Floor should he cement, also sows are sent to the slaughter-house, and a hog 
in number, consisting of eight pure bred Chester troughs : floor to slope two inches from trough to famine follows : and then the big pork-packing 
Whites and eight Berkshires These were divided inside of hack passage, and the entire pen slope six establishments have to close down or bring in 
into four lots of four each with two of each breed tnches from. root house to cleaning out doors, dressed hogs from the Fast, and Chicago cured

Leave no raised step at the door, in order to clean meats Howl our markets. Complaints have re- 
out easy. The posts for the partition door to he cently l»een made that current market prices for 

equal parts of pure corn meal and shorts till the cedar and put down three feet in ground, and holes hogs will not warrant farmers buying feed at 
period beginning May 9th, after which hominy filled with gravel or small stone well pounded present high prices, and that as a consequence 
feed took the place of the corn meal, and they were brood sows are being sold, rather than kept for
fed under these conditions : ^~— hi ceding, with the prospect of plentiful feed sup

ply next year. We have heard farmers advance 
the argument that it would pay the packer to give 
higher prices, in order to encourage fai mers to hold 
on to their hogs, so as to avoid another famine 
similar to that which occurred a year ago. Per
haps the packers may view such a proposition 
favorably, hut it seems to us that the higher the 
price, the faster the farmer would unload his hogs 

breeding stock and all.
This, like any other branch of farming or stock 

9 |[ raising, to he permanently successful must be re
moved from the field of speculation—to lie taken up 
spasmodically, and dropped the moment the profits 
apparently disappear. All branches of stock-raising 

ti must he intelligently and persistently followed, and 
those who undertake only what they can do prop 
erly, and stick to it year in and year out, are the 
ones who will reap ultimate success.

hank to protect from frost and allow driving into 
loft. The door going into loft can he from end ful adjunct to dairying. In this country, howevei.

to trough, yet not l>e very watery, while others 
desire the slop to lie quite liquid. No one, however, 
seems to have thus far published any facts of Vr. 
importance in this interesting field. With a view

;

in each lot. The foods used were a mixture of

Lot I iras fed the food dry in the trough.
Lot LI iras fed the y in in ini.retl with its weight 

of water.
Lot III iras fed the grain mined with twice its 

tceight of irater.
iMt 11 Hyis fed the grain nii.reii with three t hues 

its weight of irater.
Each lot of pigs was given all the water desired 

additional to that mixed with the grain, and a 
record was kept of the amount of water drunk 
daily. The pigs also had access to ashes and salt. 
The pigs were fed about 7 a. m. and 5.30 p. m., and 
were weighed once a week, about 11 in the morn
ing. The pigs were fed in pens 7xS feet in size, and 
occupied separate quarters for sleeping rooms. The 
animals were generally in first-class health during 
the experiment.

Lot .1 gainetl >:.!4 pounds in / fe days, or 4 /- /11 is.
per day.

Lot B gained '44 I-: pounds in 14e. days, or f 
lbs. per day.

Lot C gaineti tiôo 1-: pounds in 14>: days, or 4 
lbs. per day.

Lot D gained 0t4 pounds in 14c days, or 4 /-'■ lbs. 
per day.

The amount of food consumed in relat ion to gain 
in weight is an important matter, as is also the 
amount of water drunk.
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Hints on Turkey Raisins:.

10 X oftÎ 10 At3j t 4HA84WX8 IlV THUS. F. SHORE.

Breeding and finishing turkeys for the English 
markets has liecome a profitable industry, our 
climate being particularly suitable, this country be 
ing the original home of the wild birds.

Prices have advanced each year, as more buyers 
have entered the field, proving that commission 
men are also sharing in the profits. Turkevs for 
the export trade are shipped early in December, 
and in order to obtain weights at this early date,

as
fof .11,. . î iit down. I-loor of sleeping and eating room to be profitable results.

» _ - ' Cirn mral 11,1(1 shorts or covered with 1 Vinch lumber—tamarack cut green Of the six varieties named in the standard, the
■ , . . . , , 111 and dried. Windows to have four lights 12x14. Hronze is the most suitable, and, therefore, is the

hnmin h.\t food hi,I / ' ,oin m,n n,,( s ,0> The cost of material will vary in different parts most popular, not only because of its much greater
lot fin/,- . *1; , , 11, of the countrv, so the builder will have to use his size, but owing to this variety lieing more hard v andLot B at, h tb.s. corn meal and shorts or own judgment. fastergrowing.

lominy, aj an a /. . If breeding pigs is Mr. S. E. Fuller s intention, The turkey, it must he borne in mind, is of a
it these figures ne compared with the gains in and he has a hank along the north side, he had semi-wild nature, and requires to be treated accord- 

me weight, it will be seen that better make the pen longer and feed from one side ingly ; and for this reason one should not expect to
To makv one fHtund of gain. Lot A ate lbs. of and his little pigs will yard on the south side, raise this breed to advantage where confined to as 

grain. Each pen will hold aliout six feeding hogs. Win- limited space as would be ample for any variety
To make one pound ot g<tin. Lot B ate-l.So II,s. of dows should he over partitions to do two pens. of chickens.

gram. I hope this will meet with your approval. Although young turkeys are exceedingly deli-
Geo. (i ikk. cate, the mature birds are particularly hardy, and

I have found that,left to themselves to roost out of 
doors, entirely without shelter, they are not only 
more vigorous and healthy, but through this treat
ment the hen turkeys will lay earlier than those 
confined during the winter months. In this way 

Sik, The increased prices and improved trade in there may be more trouble wit h the hens laying 
almost all breeds of horses during the last three away from the buildings, but this may be guarded 
years naturally raises many points in their breed- against by keeping watch on them when they first 
ing and rearing, and one very important point is begin to seek for nests. The matings do not usu 
thecare of the stallion during fall and win ter months, ally exceed five or six hens on one farm, although 
Horsemen differ very much in their methods, it is estimated that one male is sufficient for twelve 
and amongst a great many there is a strong tend or fifteen hens, but when breeding for commercial 
enry to reduce the condition until one almost fails purposes is the object, and the latter numlier of 
to recognize the flashy horse of the first of May, liens kept, two male birds would be a safer allow 
and then depending upon March and April to atice, these to be let out in their turn day about, 
bring him into shape for the season s work. My thus insuring a larger percentage of fertile eggs, 
own experience is somewhat limited, but having As good turkey hens are valuable, the aim is to 
close business relations with the old and noted

■
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To make one pound of gain. Lot Cate lbs. of

grain.
To make one pound of gain, Lot D ate lbs. of Fare of the Stallion During Fall and■ gram.
As the cost of the food fed averaged alaiut Sn 

cents per hundred pounds :
The cost p, r jsamd of gain was :.s: rents in Lot

Winter Months.
V■ EXERCISE, CLEANLINESS, ANI) PROPER FEEDING.

■ -
The cost per pound of gain was cents in Lot 

The cost per pound of gain was rents in Lot
C.

The cost pt'r ftound of gain was .: rents in Lot I).
The amount of water given the different lots is 

especially worthy of notice. No water was given 
with the grain in lot A, but such water as might be 
desired was weighed out and turned in the trough 
after the grain was eaten up clean. Neither did 
lot B receive sufficient water with itsgrain to meet 
natural demands, so that extra water was weighed 
to the pigs in this lot, while lots V and D required 
no more water than that in the grain.

There was no material difference in the

F
obtain as many eggs as possible from each hen : 

horseman, Joseph Thompson, during the close of therefore, when she first becomes broody, by break- 
his career as an active owner and groom of up the nest she generally begins to lay a second 
stallions, I had good opportunities of watching batch at an early date, anil for this reason the first 
his methods, and became thoroughly convinced eggs are often set under a common hen, but when 
that his ways had much to recommend them. this is done, and there are a number of turkey hens,

Exercise he considered absolutely necessary one of these should be also set at the same date,
not simply box-stall exercise, but what can be that she may take charge of the young poults 
obtained from a good roomy yard. Cleanliness of when these are sufficiently old to go out to range 
the feet and legs is equally necessary, and nevei the fields, as voting turkevs raised with a common 
should be overlooked or forgotten. Would prefer hen appear to lose the faculty of foraging for 
shoes on the front feet. There should he some themselves, and. therefore, seldom attain anything 

tting up of feed after the season s work. Boiled like the size of those brought up by their natural 
ed cun now be dispensed with, but the condition mother. This, too, is the chief cause of much of 

should l>" well maintained with hay, oats, bran, the disease in partly-grown poults, as they mope 
some roots and cut straw sparingly used. Salt about the buildings where the ground is saturated 
should never lie forgotten. Regularity of feeding with disease germs, while those that forage fai
ls one of t he qualities of a good groom, and a fairly afield escape this difficulty, attain plenty of vigor, 
roomy and warm stall, comfortably bedded, should and grow accordingly.
11 ways land a stallion into March in good condition 
1 nd lu a 1 tli.

■ appeal
ance of the pigs in either lot, so far as quality is 
concerned, and so far as this one experiment goes, 
the use of about two time-- the weight of water to 
grain indicates a satisfactory proportion. In view 
of the fact that the pigs fed dry grain made slightly 
the best gains, it would appear that there is really 
no gain in feeding the pigs a slop instead of a dry 
grain, excepting as a feeder may regard it a matter 
of con venienee.||

The Christinas number of tie I'xiimkii s Aiiyu- 
1 ate isexceedinglycreditahle.pl illustrated
with half-tone cuts, and full ni o id : ■ g nt ci t 
tn Canadians generally, 
particularly.— /‘Hot Moo ■

! m g 
fan 111 is It will be found a great advantage to get the 

Then carefully fed and handled hen turkeys as tame and quiet as possible through 
from March to the close of the season, and there tile latter part of the winter and early spring, as by 
should not be much or any anxiety about his prog- so doing they are much easier handled both 
eny. either us to strength or numbers. the nest and while tending the young brood.
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IIiimin'd hollar Pen lor One Hundred A Season’s Experience Willi (he Ineii- xvesold u> pullets ami i cockerel to Mr. Cockbm n,

* . . of Smith s balls, for hfty dollars, mid nil the rest or
OatOI. the gOD(| pullets and cockerels at one dollar each,

To the Kditor Karmkr's Advooatk by mrs. joskvh viti.i.. for breeding purposes, also all that were not desir-
Sut He S. E. Fuller s request for plan for pig X)n the 5th of April I received a Cyprus Incubator able birds for breeding purposes we fattened and 

peu ; Location, a nice sloping ground, at least 2 with a capacity of 120 eggs. I raised the temperature sent to .Montreal. \Ve dressed them the same as 
feet lower at one end of the pen, the low end at the - an,l filled it with eggs from our own flock, the ones we sent to the British market last year,
south side. Foundation, small stones, to within and they being large, it only held 112. The tempera The pullets which were hatched on the 2tith of
2 inches of the level of the walls. Floor, cement, ture went down to MC; by the third day it was up to April commenced to lay in October, and the eggs 
to be perfectly level with the top of outside founda- > where we kept it as near as possible until the we did not sell for hatching purposes we sent to
tio,, walls. Building, frame (2x1 scantling), 12 feel eg^s commenced to pip, then we raised it gradually Montreal. The cost of coal oil for incubator and 
hiirh (7 feet for pen, and 5 feet above for straw), V *’k> • All the chickens that came out on the 2Uth 

^ day were strong and vigorous, those that had to be
helped out on the 21st day did not appear to he so 
strong, and I supposed were from eggs laid by hens 
which had laid all winter.

VlKR.

brooder for last year was 1) gal. at 22c. per gal.

•'-'Oh Browing Early Potatoes.
It is not worth while growing potatoes in small 

gardens unless they can be had early and a maxi
mum crop produced. To obtain these advantages, 
the earliest and best-cropping varieties must lie 
used and planted in rich, fairly free soil, and 
thorough cultivation given till the ground is cov
ered with vines, and it is also necessary to have the 
potatd«?s sprouted before planting. To sprout 
potatoes, place the required quantity of sound, 
medium-sized tubers on end in a warm, light room 
for from four to six weeks, and by that time strong, 
vigorous shoots will have started, and a day before 
planting cut the potatoes so that there will lie one 
or two shoots in each set. The ground, which 
should have been deeply dug and heavily manured 
the previous autumn, should again he carefully dug 
over. No earthing-up is necessary, only carefully 
cultivate the ground between the rows and fre
quently rake the soil to prevent it crusting and 
keep it entirely free from weeds is all that is neces
sary to produce a full crop of smooth, sound 
potatoes. --------- —

* a-
.

I then prepared the brooder. Had the tempera
ture at!*)', covered the bottom A an inch deep with 
sand, put in the chickens, and allowed them to re
main for 12 hours without food : then steeped 
some bread in fresh milk, pressed out the milk, 
crumbled it down, and fed very sparingly 
first few days. Sometimes I mixed a little 
oatmeal with the bread. On the third day, I give X 

double hoarded inside and out, with tar paper lie- an ounce fresh ground meat to every forty chick- 
tween. This makes both a warm and dry pen. The ens, and seeing they were so fond of it, I fed them 
pen is 50 feet long by 20 feet wide. This gives ten meat every day, increasing the quantity until they 
pens, SxlO, and a passage I feet wide the whole were hig enough to look for earthworms. When 
length. There is a door out of each pen into the they were almost three weeks old, I set the brooder 
passage, and a swing door from each |>en into the where a pile of wood stood the preceding year, and 
yard. I like V troughs the liest, with a swinging every morning dug up a small piece of earth to 
door for each one for feeding. If plenty of betiding allow them to pick a breakfast of earthworms, 
is used, the cement Moor is"as good as plank. It is When they were two weeks old, I mixed 1 part oat- 
a great convenience to have a supply of water in meal, 1 part shorts, 2 parts corn meal, and a little 
the pen. The cost will vary in different localities, salt, scald with boiling water, let stand to cool, then 
One hundred dollars should Ik» a fair figure, not crumbled fine and fed. I had some mangels which 
counting board or teaming, hauling stone, etc. had kept very well. I put a few through the meat- 
Three things absolutely necessary are plenty of grinder every day and fed them. By the time they 
light, plenty of room, and as free from damp as were six weeks old, I fed cracked corn for supper, 
possible. This pen will hold from

Farmer. ____________________________________________________ ____________________
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Treatment for Smut in Oats.
One of the most serious losses we have on the 

farm in Ontario is the loss from 
smut in oats, but, thanks to our 
Experimental Stations, we now 
have within our reach a remedy 
which can be applied without seri
ous loss of time in the busy time 
of seeding. If the seed treated has 
been very smutty, there may be an 
occasional head of smut in the fol
lowing crop, but the percentage 
will be so small that the loss will be 
scarcely worth considering. Take 
4^ ounces of formalin, mix with 10 
Imperial gallons of water. Stir 
the solution to thoroughly mix the 
formalin with the water, 
merse the seed in the solution for 
five to ten minutes. If the seed has 
been bad with smut and is good 
plump grain of good vitality, from 
eight to ten minutes will be about 
the right length of time to leave 
the seed in the solution, the seed 
to be entirely covered in the liquid. 
Perhaps the most convenient way 
will be to take a half barrel and 
put the mixture into it, then use

means of reducing the number of wn “vv > w open-fibered sacks (twine sacks will
the litter, or endanger them being do) to put the. seed into, just put-
smothered by their dam laying on .. v ^ ting as much in them as the mix-
them. As farrowing approaches, YARD YARD YARD YARD YARD ture will cover in the barrel. Set
the food should be semi-liquid or two broad boards with one end on
somewhat laxative. Sufficient ex- ________________________________ the half barrel and^ the other end
ercise is always beneficial to all runi-xn i-i ax ok Sinn hoci-kn îuv'O feet and yards raised higher by block or stool,
pregnant animals, and for this ground i i.an oi* $iuu hogi en, ouxy) ekkt, and yards. Set your treated grain in sacks on
reason the pen should be roomy or • these boards for a minute or two,
the sow turned out daily for exercise. It is best to for breakfast 1 part barley to 2 parts oats. After while the drainage runs into barrel; then empty 
keep.the sow from other pigs, when near farrowing they are eight weeks old, I fed them all the oats to dry hy spreading in the sun, with an occasional 
tffne. The pen should be airy and clean, and until they would eat at night, and that is all the food stirring. By this means, a man with three^ sacks, 
the last day or two of pregnancy should be littered they got. two draining while the other is in the liquid, can
with straw. As the time approaches, or when un- It being my first experience with an incubator, I treat eight to ten bushels per hour. The seed
easiness is shown, the pen should be comfortably set three hens ; should the incubator fail. I thought should be treated just before sowing. If treated 
littered with chaff only. This is necessary to pre- I would have these to depend on. The incubator several days before sowing, it may he somewhat 
vent, smot hering, especially if the sow he large and hatched in one day less than the hens. The chick- slow to germinate. One pound of formalin will 
fat. Remove the pigs till after the afterbirth has ens were all fed the same kind of food. By the treat sufficient seed for the average farmer. It 
passed. In all cases remove the afterbirth at once, time they were two^veeks old, we could notice that would lie convenient to have for a measure, say, 
for if allowed to he devoured by the sow it will in- the incubator chickens were growing faster than a six-ounce bottle, with the upper side of the label 
crease a desire to devour her offspring. Only swill the hen chickens; the reason. I think, must be the even with the 4^ ounces in the liottle. Buy the 
and bran should be fed the sow for a few days. As regularity of the heat in the brooder. formula in pound bottles, formalin is a liquid,
soon as the secretion of milk is freely established. On the loth of August, we shipped twenty eight and the fumes, if inhaled. irritate the respiratory 
the diet should be increased gradually, till in ten chickens to the Canada Produce Co., 1 oronto. In organs. It sells for about <■> cents per pound. The 
days it should be abundant, soft and laxative. The selecting them we found that the incubator chick- grain treated may be fed in moderate quantities if 
pen should tie kept clean. The litter of chaff should ens weighed about 1 pound 2 ounces each more than not required for sowing. I have used this remedy 
lie of a limited amount for a week, until the pigs the hen chickens. Letter from Canada Produce Co : with splendid results. Rout. B. McLean.

“ It gives us great pleasure to report upon your 
shipment of spring chickens last August ilth.
Though so long ago, and we have had many thou
sands since, still we can remember the arrival of
your crateful, for we had expected something good, that it has, to a^ertain extent, freed itself from the 
hut the chickens were well above our best hopes, traditional magic of print, and no longer believe. 
There were twenty-eight well-barred Plymouth absolutely in the truth of any and every thing which 
Rocks, every one well fed and in good condition. js reads in the newspapers. If we are to believe 
and weighed 101 pounds, which at that season of the yearly crop of “scare articles” concerning 
the year was very good weight, some of them going germs, microbes and infection, we must not hang 
5 pounds each. XVe might say that these are the on car-straps, we must not kiss, we must not drink 
ideal birds, and the ones we want for export, and, milk, we must not he shaved, we must not eat pork, 
moreover, the only kind it pays to raise and sell, for, we must not wash in hotel lavatories, we must not 
as you know, we paid you 11 cents per pound live write telegrams with the pencils in the telegraph 
weight, or about Si) cents per pair, etc. offices, we must not lick stamps, we must not use

“ Yours sincerely, Canada Produce Co. opera glasses, we mustnotshakehands with people
We hatched another incuhatorful in May, and until we know that they have been “sterilized.” 

R. L. Wiles, Coulais Bay, Ont.:—“ Enclosed were still more successful. Out of 112 eggs we "had SMi we must not telephone, we must not lean our heads 
F##ase find the sum of one dollar ($1.001. Continue live chicks. In June we hatched another lot, and back upon the seats of railroad cars, we must not 

• ■nding the Farmer’s Advocate:. I believe your out of 112 eggs had 102 chicks. 1 he June lot that go into swimming baths, we must not—but the list 
paper is the best farm journal in Canada. I wrote hatched so well were eggs from hens that did not is interminable. A faithful obedience to instmc- 
. .m two weeks ago to discontinue it, but find I lay any all winter until the month of April. lions would paralyze evérv branch of human indus-
aimot do without it. " * We have had good demand for our surplus stock, trv and stop every effort for pleasure.

70 to lbU pigs.
| Note. This pen would be much 

more convenient for feeding hy 
having one or two of the pens set 
apart for storing chop, roots, etc., 
and preparing the food one or two 
meals ahead. We would also rec
ommend elevated sleeping pens 
having board floors. They may be 
only a few inches or about feet 
high, as desired ; the latter gives 
more room in the pens, and are 
invariably kept drier by the pigs. 
—Editor F. A.|
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During the whole period of 
pregnancy, sows should he mod
erately fed, so as not to produce 
much fatness, as this would he the
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are bel ter able to protect themselves.
Claude W. Bi.ake. The Battle with Bacilli.

Il is a fortunate thing for the American public('heap at Any Price.
Edward Cain, Campbell's Bay, Que.:— “ Please 

find enclosed $1.00, renewal subscription to the 
Farmer s Advocate for 1001. We cannot compli
ment you too highly. There is some very instruct 
ivi- reading in your paper. We think very highly 
ul your valuable paper, which we have taken for 
four years, and would not be without it at any 
rust.”

As Necessary as Bread.
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Sub-surfave Sew erase for Cheese 
Factories.

To the Kditer Farmer's Advocate :

I would now like to direct your readers’ 
attention to the sub-surface system of disposing of 
the sewerage at factories which was recommended 
to the Association by Dr. Bryce, of the Provincial 
Board of Health, and which has been in operation 
at the experimental station with satisfactory re
sults. The question of disposing of the washings 
and sewerage at factories is one of the most im
portant in connection with the Dairy Industry and 
deserves more attention than it receives On the 
sanitation of the factory depends to a great extent 
the quality of the cheese and butter and the 
tation of the factory and 
health of those living in the immediate vicimtv. 
We are all well aware of the conditions existing at 
the average cheese factory and how easy it is to 
locate many of them before coming very close to 
them. These conditions need not and should 
exist.

have one or two ventilators in the lilterbed to al
low the air to escape while the water

SKIN DISEASES.
is running Constant Header, Emerson : “A («,, 

in The outlet of the box is then closed tightly, old filly is troubled with an apparent skin <1 
nd by the time the box is relilled the water in the When she shed her hair last spring it canu
ile has been absorbed by the soil and any solid spots, the hair appearing to lie brighter in spot *

matter left therein will be decomposed by the ac- though she were going to lie dappled. After a i-.np
tion of the bacteria. It is necessary that the out- the hair on these spots came out. These spot **
let of the box be closed tightly, otherwise the til- along right flank and outside of the hind -*
ter bed will not work satisfactorily. sbe 's also slightly lame on this leg. > |,e

The soil around some factories may be of such spots,have kept spreading all winter. When . 
a nature that it would not readilv absorb all the hau." happens to get rubbed off it does not grow 
water used. It would then be necessary to under- a5.iillL; . s quite healthy where the ban is
drain the lilter bed. which would carry vîï the sur- ltu* nlly is in good health and moderate t**n-
plus moisture and give the filter bed greater capa- ‘l,,,on- but, hair dry. Any spots made sore hv 
city. Instead of putting the deep drains directlv ViVf,),, “i! hV,‘s'i8 V'V'f her a!e ï'',y slow <" b< ‘1 
unaer me niter bed. I would advise putting a long m- . 11 .dlsle,l.ll‘^r last summer and got
drain along each side and then extending branch months"'' ’ "n < 0"n’ >ut has 1h‘vu hetier lor 
drains from those just half wav between the branch I See "answer to T n i i .FrF '75 - asxvïa.*.ïï; .ri M,"a

1 lit system in opt rat ion at the illustration and trouble is proliahlv some of the aftermath of ■), 
experiment station consists of an ordinary tile temper.| *
drain leading from the factory to the box having a impaction ok tiik rvmen in
trap on the end and a vent pipe between the trap S. H. l\, Colchester Co.. N. S.: “ A fine cow due 
and the box. The box is 9 it long by 2i ft deep to calve in May. took very sick last October 1 w ,s 
b\ 3 it a in wide and holding 500 gallon»»^ It lias teedmg her mangel-tops at the time she wVs 
a partition in the centre, making two bo*s of 250 some swollen, had no passage for two da vs .,nd
gallon capacity each. 250 gallons is supposed to did not eat or drink for three or four days I Mm
tie about the amount of water used at the average posed she had indigestion, and gave her soda water
factory in a day. Then 500 4 inch tile which hold and afterwards a dose of paint oil. She got U tter
250 gallons were laid perfectly level in the ground and was all right again, and doing nicely until the
and having no outlet. This plan worked well for 15th of .Janiiaiy, when she took sick again very
about eight weeks, when there came a few davs of much the same as before, went dry very suddenly 
very wet weather As the soil was a very heavy j have t>een feeding mangels and hay" all winter" 

The method of disposing of the sewerage by the cla>' the water began to come to the top. We then * gave her more oil. and in about three days she 
sub-surface system is both effective and economical Put in two under drains which carried off the surplus 2,efan *° 1)1,1 she did not seem very well, and
It also enriches the soil through which it is drain- water Afterwards there was no further trouble, rehruary 2nd she was worse. I did not give her 
ed and prevents any foul smell from developing. and tlie sewerage system worked satisfactorily. On an.vth',lK. »nd the third day some worms came
It enables the maker to keep the factory and sur- opening the box at the end of the season we" found •rom,)'*r. about twelve feet in three pieces, one of
roundings in a good sanitary condition", which is that the ,lrst box was nearly half full of solid ,i "Tm 7 iTtomk? as l“K aro,,,ld as my
absolutely essential if satisfactory results are to lie matter The second box was fairlv clean and there <fin . 1 .n t "*i i She M gan UJ eat agam a»d 
obtained. " was a slight coating of greyish matter on the in- stl" we" and has a very gmxl appet.te.

side of the tile in the tiller bed litelv in h,™f U'e ",at^ -w,^h1 the ™w?
Iikelv to have a return of this sickness ?

" What treatment would von advise if she takes 
sick again ?

"What kind of worm was this? Was it tap. 
v . worm and if so, was that six feet only one joint?"
\ etennary. |1. \ our cow had impaction of the rumen

IMPVRK BLOOD. I paunch, or first stomach). and she, of course, is
T. H. L.. Crystal City “ I would like to know, bahle to have a recurrence of the trouble. It is due 

through the Farmer s Advocate, the cause of this J° indigestible food, too much food, a change of 
disease? About a year ago my mare’s left hind leg food °!" water, etc., and in manv cases to a weak 
liegan to swell and get stiff. A lump came on ness of the digestive organs.
about a foot above the knee joint. It was lanced — The best treatment is to give a purgative of. 
and it healed up and broke again, and another ^y. - pounds Epsom salts, dissolved in a couple of 
broke just behind the hip bone. It healed up and *luarts of warm water, and allow nothing to eat 
broke again, and another has broken just alxwe the allttIe bran mash until the purgative acts
knee joint. I am bathing it well with warm water lf there be bloating, give a pint of raw linseed oil 
and carliolic acid. It heals up every few weeks, but a°dounces oil of turpentine. Feed carefully for 
breaks again. It discharges a thick matter." ’ some time after an attack, and lie very careful

I The cause at this late date would he hard to when making a change of food, 
determine : proliably due to error in feeding You ,“worms.you describe are peculiar ; a tape
might give the mare an aloetic pill, made as worm is thin and Hat with fine segments or joints, 
follows : Barliadoes aloes, six drams : calomel, one 7'eral to the inch. \ on state that the six-feet- 

ITir^t 3 hnv ic. . .. , , dram : powdered ginger, three drams: scan suf- IOng worm was the size of your thumb. I have
the rentre fnrmimr Urn i ' . * a Partlt,on through ficient to make a ball. Prepare the mare for the îleve,r, ”or heard- of round worms of that
lar^e enoinrh tn hold ile „° 7 °ne, °f W!IC^ ls physic by keeping away all roughage for sixteen l^ngl treatment for either tajie or round
forëa simrlf rtav ri^eî.e Î !.rOIU a ,act<>r> hours, allowing only bran mashes. Follow the worms in cattle, is to starve the animal for about
i rv „r 11 n ' ** bl,uat^1 near the lav- purgative with powders made as follows : hvposul- hfte<^n hours, then give, say, :t ounces oil of turpen-
î? r Î a distance awav , as conditions permit phite.of soda and nitrate of potash, each four Jine in a pint of raw linseed oil, and in about twelve 
If the factory is elevated sufficiently the box may ounces : arsenious acid, two drams. Make into hours give a purgative. J. H. Reed. Y. S. I
be sunk in the ground and covered with earth, but eighteen powders and give one morning and nitrht enteritis in mare.
if it has to remain on top of the ground it is pre- in the feed.] Farmer, Bruce Vo., Ont :—“ Mare 111 years old
ferable to build it of brick and cover the top light- A case of ui ittor. took suddenly sick. Would roll up on "her back
1? to prevent the escape of noxious gases which Svbsvribkr. Keyes. Man.:—“A year ago last and throw herself violently down. I drenched her
form within it September my mare came home very lame on off with soda and ginger with a little turpentine This

In laying the drain from the factory it is ad- front foot. For six months she went on three feet did not seem to relieve her. I sent for a vet - lie 
visable to use sewer pipe, especially if it is situated During that time and until the present I have Kave ller a dose and left two more to tie given in
near the well, or if there is anv danger of injuring poulticed, blistered and pared, and she is better every half hour, hut before the first half hour was
the water supply, otherwise ordinary field tile hut not cured, as she is some l%me yet. Her foot is UP she was dead. In aliout three hours after I
will do and will be somewhat cheaper. The drain ^adly contracted and has an enlargement just u|iened her and found her bowel in a bloodv
must be provided with a trap to prevent gases or above the coronet in front, about two inches long, fluid like state, with the lining blae in spots. She 
foul smells from returning to the factory Then one cud of this enlargement it breaks periodic was 1,1 a good healthy state. Did no work all 
attach a vent pipe (2 in. galvanized) to tile drain ally and discharges mostly black blood, with a little w.,,!ter She was getting oat straw, chopped oats 
between the factory and the box. and allow it to matter at first As she is a valuable beast, should I J"ght and morning, with roots for noon. W hen 
extend above the “Building.” This will carry off v?!1itlnue A? hllste.r •' " 1 >1 hurt to work her a let out for water night and morning, she was left
the gases formed in the box or drain; or the box |,lt f 1,1 seeding.-' Should I still keep paring out aliout half an hour, when she had access to a pea- 
is provided with a small goose-neck pipe which ad- h.^of^.°,r not ' ^othmg in foot, as we have old hoof straw staÇk. as she had all winter. 1: What was
mils fresh air and forms a draught for the ventil- a ,, , . , ... h^v-Sone for"h^X^at caused il-aml what should I
ator The box you will notice has a partition in (W oyld adv.se you to call in a surgeon and have Lt Y m m r.f 1 , r
the centre with a pipe thruudi it near the top and an °»>erat,']'n ^-formed. No jiermanent cure can ti.m of .W 7x17.7 d,ed froni enteritis (mfiamma
extending down about the centre. When the first ^expected until such has been performed There Td , X f ,
box hecumes full the water ^ ‘illmvcd 1,, filler 's prokihly some foreign sortance in the foot or a IKrôn-etôrol 7717^' ,n,1,g?st,ble ^hhI, ex 
through into the second, and „n account of ,,s Ik- P'ece of diseased bone.l 7u!-7t m Ut ’l"abt7-etc., etc., will
mg taken from bt-Iow the mu lace nothing hut the , contracted tendons. m-irketl’<•«,.17 in - !7 lK‘L'l.,IS Wltb,>ut a,,y wel!
Ji(|uid matter Hows t!irouy.li 1'hv solid matter in ,! V*/ * Vss.a*: “J have a nine months-old pea straw. <>ui ease 1 may have l>een the
all retained m the first l»o\, and is uimih dix oin- i,ot’ .Ï a, SliIT noi*se, that has knuckled over on :tni v.lU .1..1 * ilM \Uk , x, , , . 4 ,Ktuz zifaxlaying a sufficient numlier of ! m rile to hold the swelling and is not sore, lean rest the toe on m v good drench for -unite iiulin-c^ii »«' i ,S îV^'i,ry
—'«“f,........sring'
J J \ 7" V ‘ i i“! ' t,lf" croun,i tighten and won t let it go anv farther The colt hV’T? y°U w-e,'e golng to g've anything it should
Hiev being perfectly level and I. v.ug no outlet i,.?s been tied in the stable all v-m-r a d h - bav,‘ »hn*i. op.uni,.say 2 drs..of povvderecl opium or
The sewerage can lie disposent •; . very small grown vary fast : has to go about mmrtor-mile foi- ISu- la,ulanuni- repeated every hour. The ditli
space oi uiomid i*. ccmum] t. , ’ . w itw eve ry day. Kindly advise treatment or ‘i- in. nn,lP,ntessio,,a* >«en treating acute
long draiij and a nv ' ' rear: wmild it l*e better to leave it alone r ' * S .ls* arv pot able to discriminate 1k1-
10 ft apart leading n 1 a.i \ i X ou might applv a blister of cantharides one i'!^^es, especially intestinal diseases, as
becomes full tie plug • ,j di t in, ami lard, one ounce, to the parts once ev-erv two 17 t' ,n|ltoulb 7 50 lllany simulate each other, and
water allowed to run .• ... weeks for a few times, giving tImparts in addition B ™<lt>‘Vn i sh°ultl l>e dilferent, and in all acute

thorough hand rubbing, ( all i, a vet-rina v u i d >eas%,t - b.^ter to call in skilled assistance at 
. hi:,. 7,-the colt . I vete, ina.y and once. Ent. , ,t,s ,s often fatal under the most skill

I"! treatment. I. || Rkeii. V. S..]

t l -
Sir, —

IS

repu-
maker as well as the

not

At some factories the washings are allowed to 
run into the whey tank. This lessens the feeding 
value of the whey, and injures the quality of the 
milk which has to be carried in the 
Others drain it into a creek or river. But this of
tentimes makes the water unfit for cattle to drink 
At other faetbries it is allowed to run awav in 
open ditches which become breeding grounds for 
foul smells and injurious germs. I cannot under
stand how a factory man can expect to exercise an 
influence for good over his patrons, when the 
ditions surrounding his factory are not in accord
ance with his teaching, for “Example is better than 
precept.”
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SEWKRAGE BOX AND KILTER BED.

A*—Pipe from factory to box. H.—Indicator
B. —Vetilator.
C. —Goose-neck pipe.
If.—Partition.
FL—Overflow pipe.
K.—Float.

K.— Plug
S. —Plug handle.
X.- Filter bed.
I---- Ventilator from filter bed.
It. Vnderdrain.
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CONTAGIOUS ABORTION IN COWS.»
.1 A.. Stormont Co., Ont.: 

thirtv five cows, mostly all young, coming three 
years old. I have them t ied around the neck with 
chains. They are 
about two months 
fix-,* of them already, some about as large as a cat, 
and the last two were quite large, with hair all on. 
Cows seem hearty before and after calving. They 
eat as if there was nothing wrong. I feed them 
ensilage and straw. They seem to milk well. I had 
two hulls with them last summer, and my stable is 
a new one, with a stone floor ; hut I keep plenty of 
straw under cows. These cows have never calved 
before, except one of them. What is the trouble, 
and what can 1 do to stop it ?"

| You certainly have contagious altort ion in your 
herd. This grave, annoying and costly trouble is 
due to a microlie, and it is a tedious and trouble
some disease to deal with. Half-measures are of no 
use: a man must go about it with determination, 
and must lie thorough in his methods. All aborted 
animals must lie removed from the healthy, the 
fo-fuses and all discharges and excrement carefully 
removed and burned. The stalls in which the cows 
have stood must he thoroughly disinfected by 
washing very thoroughly with a solution of crude 
carbolic acid, say one part acid to forty parts 
water. Disinfection must !>e thorough. All cracks 
and crevices must lie attended to in order to destroy 
all bacteria that may have gained lodgment there. 
It is good practice, after washing as aliove. to give 
the stable a good coat of lime wash (whitewashI 
applied hot. All stable utensils, pails, clothing, etc., 
that may have come in contact with the aborted 
animals or their excretions or discharges must also 
lie disinfected. You will then need a solution of 
corrosive sublimate 1 part to 1,000 narts water. 
This solution in a case like yours will lie used in 
large quantities, so it will be better to keep a good 
supply on hand. In cases of this kina I h 
usually had it by the liarrelful. Add U drs. corro
sive sublimate to a gallon of water, which will make 
about the proper strength. If any of the aborted 
cows have not expelled the afterbirth, it should lie 
removed by hand if it has not decomposed by this 
time. This is a point that should be attended to. 
If the afterbirth lie not expelled in 24 to -IS hours 
after alnirtion, it should tie removed. The womb 
should lie flushed out once daily with the solution, 
made lukewarm, until it (the worn hi contracts so 
that the nozzle of the injection pump will not enter, 
after which a little of the solution should be injected 
into the vagina once daily and the lips of the vulva 
washed olf with the same, until all discharge ceases. 
All aborted cows should also be given about twenty 
drops cartxilic, shaken with a pint of water and 
given as a drench throe times daily until all dis
charge ceases. The person who is attending the 
diseased animals should not come near the healthy, 
but if sufficient help be not on hand to allow of 
this, he must change his clothes and thoroughly 
disinfect his hands (by washing in the solution I 
after attending to the diseased, before going to the 
healthy. All pregnant animals that have 
way come in contact with the diseased should have 
a little of the solution injected into the vagina and 
the lips of the vulva liathed daily, in order to destroy 
any microbes that may lie making their way into 
the genital organs to cause trouble. The aborted 
cows must not be allowed with the healthy ones 
until all discharges from vulva have ceased. Neither 
should an aborted cow lie bred until nine to twelve 
months after abortion. The bull that has served 
these cows may l>e responsible for the trouble, as a 
cow will receive the infection from a bull, or vice 
versa : hence, the hulls you mention require atten
tion. The sheath should be injected full of the 
solution already mentioned (of course, made luke
warm) about twice weekly for a couple of months, 
or longer, and not allowed to go to a cow in the 
meantime. As I stated at first, it is both trouble
some and expensive to observe all these measures : 
but the disease is hard to eradicate from a herd, 
and if allowed to continue, a few calves may be 
reared,but comparatively very few. J.H.Rkeii.Y.S.]

the hands of an expert. The milk can he drawn olf 
Suitsc liiiiKit, (jue.: “Have a horse whose with a teat siphon for a few days in order to pro 

shoulder, in the line of the trace, was injured vent inflammation of the gland from engorgement 
through heavy plowing the past season. It swelled with milk. This can be done until the quarter 
up, broke out and became a running sore. All becomes inactive. I always consider it better to fit 
efforts I have made have failed to heal it. Have an animal with a blind quarter for the butcher, as, 
washed it regularly and applied ereolin, but to no if bred, at the next calving the quarter will again 
purpose. Am convinced the horse's blood requires trouble, and probably another teat become af- 
treatment, as any scratch or bruise on any part of fee ted. J- H. It red, \ . S. |
the body is very hard to heal. What treatment 
would yon advise?’’

(The continual discharge from your horse’s 
shoulder is due to what is called a fistula (a fibrous 
tnl>e running from the surface to a more or less
deep-seated point and conveying the pus to the ard of perfection of Barred Plymouth Rocks.” 
surface), and not to an altered condition of the [Standard Weights.—Cock, 0.J Ihs.; hen, 7.1, lhs. : 
blood. This fistula will have to he destroyed in cockerel, 8 lbs.; pullet, (»i lbs. 
order that the parts may heal. It \vill either have Male. Head—Ofmediumsizeandcarried well up.
to be operated on by opening up with a knife to its Beak —Short, stout, regularly curved, yellow,
bottom, dissecting the fibrous walls of pipe out, and Eyes—Large, clear, bright, bay.
then treating as an ordinary wound : or else by Face—Bright red.
the use of caustics. A few grains (say 5 to HI, Comb—Single, medium in size, in proportion to
according to the depth of the fistula) of corrosive the specimen ; perfectly straight and upright, free 
sublimate rolled up in tissue paper and inserted from side sprigs, with five or six even and well- 
into the pipe will in a few days corrode the walls defined serrations, those in front and rear smaller 
of the pipe, with a small amount of surrounding 
tissue, and you will lie able to draw out with your
fingers the corroded parts, probably about the Wattles Of medium size, equal length, moder- 
thickness of your finger ; then treat as an ordinary ately rounded, bright red. 
wound. You must, of course, be careful in using 
corrosive sublimate. It would probably be better 
to get a veterinarian to attend to it.

J. H. Reeii.V. S.]
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Miscellaneous.
STANDARD OF PERFECTION IN BARRED PLY

MOUTH ROCKS.
Oli» Subscriber, Souris “ Please give stand-
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than those in the center ; fine in texture, bright 
red.

Ear Lobes—Of medium size, bright red.
Neck —Of medium length, well arched, tapering, 

with abundant hackle.
Back—Broad, of medium length, flat at the 

shoulders and rising with a slight concave sweep 
to the tail.

Saddle Feathers—Long and abundant.
Breast—Broad, deep and full.
Body—Broad, deep, full, compact.
Fluff—Moderately full.

.. ,, , ,. ,, . Wings—Of medium size, well folded, the win
congenitally weak digestive organs. He can lie |,ows and points well covered by the breast an 
helped bv careful feeding. Do not feed anv roots sa<jdle feathers
or sloppy food. Avoid as far as possible, driving Tail Of medium length, spread at the base, 
soon after feeding or allowing large quantities of carried moderately upright ; sickles fairly devel- 
water shortly before or during a journey. Better , spreading laterally beyond the tail proper :
Ui feed in small quantities and often, and allow a le‘sser sfckles a*d tai, coverts well developed and 
little water often. ï on will probably find benefit well curved
from feeding a little ginger, commencing with a . , and Toes - Thighs large, strong, well 
teaspoonful .and gradually increasing to a table- cover|d with soft feathers ; shanks of medium 
spoonful twice daily in his oats (may oe fed in dry , th stout in weU apart, yellow ; toes
oats). This drug wffi not injure his constitution str*j ht strong well spread, !if medium length, 
éven though you feed it constantly, and it is an u0^ 1 6
excellent stomachic ; that is, ittones the digestive y (-o|or of Piumage-Body color, grayish-white ; 
glands of the stomach. J. H. Re . , V. S.) each feather regularly crossed with parallel bars of

corns on horse’s foot. blue-black, the liarring also shown in the down or
Wm. Maw, Ontario Co., Ont.:—“ I have a horse under color of the feathers ; the barring of neck 

which appears to have corns. Please let me know, an<l saddle hackle narrower and closer, and running 
through vour paper, if there is anv cure for it, and the entire length of the feather. _ .
oblige*” * Female. — Head —Of medium size and carried

[Corns are bruises of the sensitive sole, caused Beak—Short, stout, regularly curved, yellow,
usually by faulty shoeing, leaving shoes on too Eyes—Large, clear, bright, bay.
long, and bruises. Barefooted horses seldom have Face Bright red.
corns. The lameness increases as the animal is Comb—Single, small, perfectly straight and 
worked. If the shoe is.removed, and the sole pared, upright, free from side sprigs, with five or six even 
the surface will be noticed to be reddened, and, in and well-defined serrations, those in front and rear 
some cases, pus may be found, always a serious snialler than those in the center: fine in texture, 
pondition. Removal of the shoe, paring out of the i)Vight red. 
seat of the corn, and a poultice to the foot, will 
invariably remove the lameness. Shoe carefully 
with a bar shoe, avoiding pressure on the afflicted 
jtarts. Pack the sole and space lieneath the shoe 
with tow soaked with pine tar. |

■m M♦

WASHY HORSE.
Subscriber, Bruce Co., Ont.: — “Have horse 

five years old ; scours liad when driving ; is in good 
health every way. Oblige by giving a remedy in 
next issue ? ”

[Your’s is what is called a washy horse, one with
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Wattles Of medium size, equal length, well 

rounded, bright red.
Ear Lobes—Of medium size, bright red.
Neck—Of medium length, comparatively small 

at the head, nicely curved, with hackle flowing 
well over the shoulders.

Back Broad, of medium length, with slight 
incline from the base of the neck to the tail, or 
slightly cushioned.

Breast—Broad, full, round.
Body and Fluff Body broad, deep, full, compact ;

CANKER IN DOG’S EAR.. S.|
F. H., Peel Co., Ont.:—“ Will you please inform 

me what is the matter with my dog ? About every 
month his ears break out and run matter which 
smells liad. I am afraid that hewillhavetobekilled.”

[Canker is most frequently seen in water-dogs, 
paniels of all kinds, although most breeds of dogs Huff moderately full.

have been under our care for this very troublesome medium size, well lolded.
affection. It is a low type of inflammation of the la,l “Of medium length, spread at base, carried 

glands of the internal ear. the swollen skin moderately upright; fcul coverts fairly developed 
blocking up the opening, which at last breaks Legs and Toes _ Thighs of medium size, and well 
through periodically. Patience, care, regular covered with soft feathers : shanks of medium 
dressing, and keeping the parts clean, will ensure a length, line in bone, well apart, yellow, which, in 
cure. If not, deafness results and the animal be- hens, may shade to light straw color ; toes straight, 
comes incurable. Treatment : The first object is well spread, of medium length, and in color the 
to reduce the inflammation of thq internal ear and same as the shanks.
prevent the dog flapping the external ears by Color of Plumage—The same as described for the 
shaking his head. Well foment the external ears male. | 
and wash clean with a solution of ereolin : after
wards, apply the following lotion : Recipe—Acetate 
of lead, 2 ounces ; tincture of opium, i ounce ; 
glycerine, 2 ounces ; distilled water, (i ounces.
Place a small quantity into the palm of the hand 
liefore placing in the dog s ear, so as to take the 
chill from the lotion before dropping into the 
animal's internal ear.
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FATALITY IN YOUNG PIGS.
E. Mel.:—“We have a lot of pigs, about 2 months 

old, which have been fed well and have a good pen. 
Four of them have died very suddenly. They will 
eat all right at night and be dead in the morning. 
They seem to be all right. They have a terrible 
appetite, but look bad. They are not scoured. 
Their hair is very rough, and their ears lopped. 
They have been fed sweet milk and boiled potatoes, 
mixed with wheat and corn chop. For a while they 
were fed on oat chop. They have ashes, sulphur and 
salt all the time. They keep biting and eating the 
trough all the time and will soon have it eaten up.”

| Not having given post-mortem appearances of 
i lie pigs that have died, and nothing definite as to 
oite-mortem symptoms, it is hard to arrive at the 

use of death. 1 am of the opinion it is digestive 
trouble, and would advise a change of food, omit
ting, at all events, the potatoes for a time, (live 
each animal sufficient Epsom salts oi raw linseed 

H to cause purgation, say aliout I ozs. of either,
■ ud if in aliout. 18 hours that has failed to act. re- 

at the dose. See that they get exercise, and a 
>od clean, dry and warm place to sleep. After 
eir I owels have been acted on as above, give a 
! Ie of the following mixture daily in their food : 
ual parts of Epsom salts, sulphur and powdered 

•; ireoal. The cause of them eating the troughs is 
ohahly due to a want of phosphates. This could 
supplied by feeding cut or powdered hone or the 

■osphale of lime. .1. 11. Rkkd. V. S,|

: :v

DOES BLUESTONE INJURE GERMINATION.
B. E., Oak River :— “ It would be a great saving 

of time if I could blues tone my wheat some time 
liefore seeding commenced. Do you think this 
would injure the germination of the seed ?”

|From our experience here, the effects of blue- 
stoning wheat some time in advance of seeding is 
uncertain. I have known cases where the seed has 
been treated for months in advance without any 
injurious results to the germination, and in one 
other instance I have known the germination to be 

A. L. S., drey Vo.. Ont.: “ I *ia\^ a co\v which seriously injured when the wheat has been treated
dropped her calf yesterday. In milking her this even a few weeks in advance of the seeding. For ' 
morning, one teat was closed entirely by what 
seems to lie a growth about half-way up the teat in 
the passage. She was all right when dried up last 
fall. What is the cause and remedy ?”

G. R. M., Renfrew Co., Ont.:- “ Could you please 
let me know through your valuable paper the cause 
of those lumps which come in the passage of a 
cow s udder ? I have two cows troubled in this 
way. They have one or more teats useless.”

IThe obstruction is caused by a little fibrous K0™! „ , ,
growth in the milk duct, and the only way in which [See answer to Subscriber, page 8 . l eb. ,»t h 
a satisfactory cure can lie effected is by an operation issue. Packing for a long period in salt tends to 
with an instrument called a concealed bistoury, in »»ake the meat too salt and hard.|
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OBSTRUCTION OF TEAT IN VOW.

i a

this reason I always advise that the seed lie sown 
a short time after bluestoning.

Experimental Farm.
V

S. A. Bedford. 1
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CURING PORK.
X. Y. /., Sintaluta, Assa.: — “ Kindly let me 

know, in your next issue, the best method of packing 
cured pork for summer use. Have been advised to 
pack in oats, also salt. Is either of these methods ■Hi
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1 ôti THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. I'< > l M . | | , 'it;

SæSESkPtss^"s...... “■,.-- m-em::™.,,

EEHHBTErHÉi.EESs^“«^«
week, and in cold weather often experience cm ^ Uie n.aMe^vlf ! tenT^'r''16 1^= '* XX hat 
siderable difficultv in getting the cream ripe for L , , Vth a,ul1Jwllat xvou,d he, th** pioper
churning without' allowing it to stand too long .m'"*,? A ho?'fse.;.He vommenced last summer
and thus impair the flavor of the butter. If a "nl.a! leaïy lf^^ven ast or after going up a
starter could be used in so small a quantity I 'll,' , / ’ US lt hls,v,‘ll,u' was short. hut he
would like you to inform me through vom-columns even 0,Se» a"d fle,|TT1>’ cou«1?8- and
how I can procure the material and how it should „,nv 'f 18 xery *,lk® v lo rough ; and
he used, or would it he safe and practical ‘, K ‘ fwf H,!-v d,sta,u>e he ,na-v hv

[A starter may consist of some sour cream, sour * awa>-
milk or buttermilk. The main oint is. that it lie — >> t* had two cows last spring that lost their
of a clean, pleasant acid taste an smell. By send- calves, or, rather, they had to be taken from them
ing ten cents to Prof. Harrison. Bacteriologist, O. , xx e heard of two others in the neighbor-
A. C. Guelph, a small bottle of pure culture will hood, and also two or three the year before. They 
he forwarded with directions how to use. A good seelu to he noticeably large for some time before, 
starter is often made by filling a sterilized gem jar as though they were going to have twins, and, 
with clean, good milk (from a cow fresh in milk Pe,'haps. ongoing into the stable in the morning, 
preferred I and holding at about 70 until perfect wne would think by their looks they had calved, 
coagulation takes place. Skim off the top, stir well, and *°ok all 'round for the calf. but. on examina 
and arid to the sweet cream. If you are making tion. would find that they had passed an unusual 
fine-flavored butter, it is a good plan, and one I quantity of liquid enough to flood the gutter and 
would recommend for general use, to take a pint tllat still the calf had not come, and in some of 
of your sour cream, put it into the empty, well- these cases the cow would seem quite contented for 
cleansed cream can, and add to it your first skim- a. while, and in others would strain hard all the 
tiling. In winter it is safe to add the separator time until the calf would be taken away. Inmost 
cream so as to slightly raise the temperature, thus ^cs the calf would he wrong-end tirst and look as 
hastening the ripening process. Stir the cream >f deformed or crooked and out of shape. Some of 
well each time fresh is added. Without the aid of t,le cows referred to were in first-class condition 
a starter a bitter flavor is apt to lie found in butter 1 f You could tell us the cause of this trouble, 
made from cream held for a length of time at a prevention, you would very much oblige.” 
low temperature. This is caused by the growth of 
a yeast plant. A starter may be successfully used 
in the farm dairy, and is of great benefit in assist
ing ripening and controlling flavors.

O. A. C. Dairy School.

r 1*1.ANTI NO TREKS.:

\ i

I The most impel t apt thing in connection w 
tree planting is to select nursery giown tiers u t |, 
a lot of fibrous roots. Take t hem up cai efull v 
leaving as many roots on as possible, then ,|,J 
holes a foot deeper than required and somewhat 
wider, cover the button of the hole wkh'sui face hi.,, k 
loam, and plant the trees six inches deeper than they 
were formerly. Tramp the soil in a little at a tin,,*. 
Do not use any manure in tin* hole, as it keeps i|u. 
tree too dry. Kill up level with soil and then place 
a little loose manure on the surfa.ee and .. 
thoroughly cultivated all summer. By this plan 
save ninty-five per cent, of out .trees here, 
same rule applies to fruit bushes.

Kx peri mental Karin.
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Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
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Top prices for various grades of -tu. k. will, rimmar»,,,» 
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Hulls..................................
Calves..............................

Hogs -
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bight*................................
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|1. From symptoms given, I would say that yt 
horse has heaves, and little can he done except 
careful feeding. Good, clean wheat straw is in 
such cases preferable to hay. If feeding hay, he 
sure it is of good quality and feed in limited quan- 

“My hens are trot tilled with titles. Do not allow him to overload the stomach 
sore eyes: they seem to close and the hens can Dampen all his food with lime water mixed with 
hardly open them. Would you please answer about < its bulk nf i:„c i . ',
through your paper the cause and cure of this A , 4 . , f, lmseed 0,1 1)0 not allow
disease?” ttiuch water after feeding if he he going to work. Th 's,î,laV°!1 In Ve ra,,i° m,u Is a x vr> I peculiar one.

E. McIntyre, Elgin Co., Ont.:—“ We would like Such treatment as this will relieve the symptoms, haw been orders iJere^for t\vo \Mîek< for*1 pr/n!v?!!uiv *wu?i 
to know, through your valuable paper, what is the hut the disease can not he cured huyvrî mo.rc l.han williug to w ut* ami no eau le good
KS'îtISj’ïïMSt ïï&SiiïiïVZffi?- -Aborii™ •- «o- i» e,u,»ed... due,,»
eyes, generally one eye ; th? eye keeps frothing »U W”yE it is infectious. Improper feed" "TusbTc m .Ü.’&tÜT'' "...... *' ..................
the time, and later on closes up. Some of them ln® OI tood l>oor quality predispose to the The feeling is that a good mam imtii>i-.|ied rattle im- living 
ha\*e a lump on their nostril below the eve. We accident. So, also, does poorly-ventilated stables Hiero will be a period iu a fetv
had some at a barn : they have died with the same sudden changes from heat to cold, slips, fighting wm feti^'b^li^k^h^'màebb:;11 ovor ",,on ,hc ............. .
Hhuos‘afeVto handle them V’W,ththeSamethlng' *S each other* injt,ries of any kind, etc., etc. The fv<J'!a‘1f<:,";ral '-e n-m i- „,,, iliKi,

“From your'mere description I rannot positively ext™ »PI'e«™hee of the «Women referred to S3
say what is the trouble, but it has one of the ls caused an abnormal quantity ot fluid in the "lort-
symptoms of roup. In any case, it would he well for uterus.
you to isolate the affected birds, and to feed them controlled. It may in some cases also be caused by The bog market » \ erv strong, ami now that nriee- bate 
mostly on soft food, in which there is at least 15 tood ot poor quality, or by a diseased condition of broken over ibe S.YSÜ point ilie bulls feel Wronger ihmiever
per cent, of raw onion that has been previously cut the genital organs. Cows with tubercular disease The argument » advanced that the hoi.iei- »i,<. wanted V>
into small pieces. A little coal oil put up the of these organs are predisposed to abort. Some whoare b ft'bave ,.h;" it x -.f t lio'e
nostnl is usually a fair treatment. 11 would suggest cows acquire the habit of aborting at a certain the large!, of the yea mke„ a. fbeh glil"! aver^'n^T
that you get a package of Conkey s Roup Cure and period ot gestation. If a cow shows symptoms of sj.'î,e l!»st April, «...lu. together with the fa,a tbat the K-TTen, 
use as per directions. If you cannot get this in the accident, place her in a comfortable daikened , <it‘"land ls maierinllx inerea-ing. were among the
your Province, it may lie had from C. J. Daniels, box stall, where everything is quiet and give her T,
221 River St., Toronto I think it would also he about 3 ozs laudanum mixed wiitwa pint ot water • ' hohvep matket » the lead at i-f.,etoiy.
advisable to bathe the eyes of the affected birds repeat the ose if you think it necessary in about 4 bu, a^n^^t^Tènr^ü^ta^^u '“ÿjîr*
with lukewarm salted water. It there are only hours, and keep her quiet until the symptoms dis- in the face of tight feeding, wee,..........oWa.iô î,V,d hejre'u
one or two birds affected, your best plan is to kill appear. If abortion should take place remove her *‘xport demand, i> alitHe pnz/.üng to the trade. * 
them at once and burn the bodies. This would from other pregnant animals, remove the after- laud»"t'hnt"he n?o,mhTTt'V' '!' ^','"1 h 
avoid any spread of the disease, m all probability. birth if it has not already been expelled, inject the '•»»' we.-,'hanUr to tell at tl.e mé pr'iee VC" " iK'- ,,,0,v-

U. A. I ., Guelph. \\ . R. Graham.] womb with 1 part carbolic acid to 1(H) part's warm , ^Porter- are ),,tying a g,«xt main -lie, ,, „ $, m ,-KI
DRAIN FROM BATHROOM - LICE ON CATTLE. Water, and give her 2U drops carbolic acid in 1 pint delivtred'rnVhmT^.‘onVlmln'uMt m',!b-, T,u? are having 

Z., Sinicoe Co., Ont. :—“We were thinking of co^d water three times daily until all discharge $1.75 to hi, ami yearling» lately contra,‘ted "u «i'-T* > IVV'1 al 
putting bathroom and water closet in house,, about ceafes. t leanse and thoroughly disinfect thestall in
110 feet higher than creek and about one-half mile which abortion has taken place by thoroughly wash- » » . .
from it. There is a gradual slope to it. Would mg with a strong solution of crude carbolic acid, and * •» I till 1*1* I WHIP raciorj*.
the ordinary tile do for carrying away the sewage, whitewashing. Be sure to remove all escaped At a largely attended meeting, called at Chatham um i,v 
and would you recommend putting it all the way matter from other pregnant animals, and wash off T','.1!»1"'1 1"!’"!"l,rs <>»r |,ro|io»"d 1,‘imter twine
to the creek, or would you advise digging a cess the vulva of the aborted cow and inject into the decided to tuT1 V‘f'iTi„r!'v!! |;"sl,ion* i,,u‘'di°ns ete. It was 
pool:- A number of cattle get water from the yagma, once daily, a little of a solution of bicholor Chatham Hinder Twin,-1 <*, i.td Vbe provision'','J Vt'i 1^ 
creek. Would the sewage affect the flowing water ld® of mercury, 1 part to 1,(HHI of water : wash the company are. President.w.j.wii-on.ex Peeve of ll'uwiei, 
to a very great extent? 4vu,va with the same. It is also good practice to Smitl!Ti'V' "'i'ed farmer; s,-,- Trea>.. x.

“2. Is tvin a woolen string saturated with G-eat all pregnant cows that may have come in They are .,n „„„ of go,»' imshtesV a'iVliiV TbeT'udV-d'mT''^ 
jund the" n ck o a cow an effec- contact with the aborted one in the same way for to lie Si2o.imii. divided into i2..7no share-of «iiivaei," \vi'„n

a couple of weeks. These precautions are n ces:savy nmk^ëaTl'oMx'^J* ' ,0"‘,MUi' wiM <4l,l*1-' fora ehartmand
in many cases to re vent the accident h coming expe?»es^*1 nirt Mv^nNul’.‘V ^"‘.'chobler- for incidental 
common. As to* t malpresentation mentioned has been subscribed, a paymeul of ÿ!,.i«'«''ul|'l'|U|!e neidl-VmoÜ'i'he1

he calf, these are conditions !!!ui 'IKhTm's ,00 "b - f" in "»         made
if S lh IV"1 'a'isfae,or, by the Hoard
i i • ' x" *'tX)M a*' Î Ik* nvvvs>arv rapital i's siih«*rihi>il

and a'- the eharl er ' p'rl'! -'-'-‘unding.   try.
(I.cre is no .tout,, tba, the Imhm"' S m'rn " w'di lie"^ ' iH 
obtained in that nnn i territorv it j ,.. i V ,<a *\
» l'-'t I he new ind.Mrv u h°,MMiI is n nm.,1 .1,,,, , , 1 x 1 '* N|1' 1 e>\ a- the I liree eonn

uni own faw n fV > !'? V1' 'Wille.nml bv owninghot t'nn'price- ........ . 'l,mi1'1 b'' able in gel twine a,
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have adopted it,and, they claim, with good success.”

11. We have used bath and water closet in 
house for eight years with entire satisfaction.
Sewage is carried f#Hl yards in four-inch tile. One-
third is sewer-pipe tile, and balance is
field tile, laid three feet deep in the ground, with
thirty feet of fall. Sewage is deposited on the land I'» 11., Cashel, N. Dakota: “ Would some of 
150 yards from creek. We find no bad effects from Gie Advocate readers give a plan of house or
sewage, which from an ordinary farmhouse is not temporary pen for raising several broods of chick-
much. We are careful in not allowing too much ens with the mother hens ?
paper used in the closet, and well flush out drain “ What do you consider the best method of 
occasionally. One-half mile is too far to carry treating seed oats for smut ?
sewage, unless you have an abundant supply of . “ What breed of poultry is best for egg produr 
water to keep the drain flushed out continuously. tion only ? What breed is" best for table use only 
for in dry. warm weather the liquid would be XX hat breed combines both qualities? 
absorbed before it reached half a mile, and the solid mosl Profitable ?
matter would dry up and clog t he tile. If the soil “What is the comparative feeding value 
is open or gravelly, the tile should be laid in eement. s!udl 1° oats and barley, pound for pound ? ”
especially close to the house, to prevent xvater in l"tn columns are open for answers to this query IhvssKd Reef IV, r L’,1,ri„„.i
wells from being contaminated. 2. See article on “ Smut *'in this issue. m....., .. l-|T,‘ H

:i- Leghorns, White and Brown Minorcas and ........  -êm "ti 11,,• ji!,ii"i‘111,;.'.Vter.',V,'"' lf,'" *v <’°" "f T"
2. We have little faith in the anointed st ring- Houdans for eggs : Brahmas, Game crosses. Ply- •; ""-i-imy ,„  ....... , , r|,. J’.1 ] -V -V.', J. V / 'i ,T.*

treatment for lice. We have heard that the bine "luul *' Rocks and Wyandot tes for table use: the làVge-'t'V lier- ' u"'lul"',! )v- I: l-l, t ,-i„-i- .y <
ointment catches the big lie» > I b. i>- way t < > the hitter two probably for general purpose. Your HiV i; '■T*i"," 1 llv -hitmivni went
nose of the animal for a drinf i • . It-ld for market and the care given would influence”! he Jj!.'1'1 •* iv • "i" t , t ,t -.,,, ii,,’ ""
the economic entomologist. I , (,,tth we profit of any special variety. „ iTiU-r'.-r'- hern Imi-,-
would recommend thoronghlx : -.ing • skin 1 No feeding experiments have been Conducted, nmm.' ,V” " "",l lllv
with I’atisian Insect 1‘owdet, <>• • the .mi a< •"it as we know, to furnish data'on this point l •’■Mates Im-i-i'. ii
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not lie coaxed hack, and it was no fun to roll the 
churn with nothing in it.

Then Helen said, **f1 
nie’ll woll oo down !”

ltobhy said that would he “ heaps of fun !” So 
he crept into the churn, feet first, with his head 
out so as to see the fun. Alas, for Hobby ! he had 
enough fun for that day. It was very nice until he 
got to the hill and l*egan to roll down. Jolt and 
bump! Jolt and bump! He thought he never 
would stop, but at last ne got to the bottom. He 
crawled out, hut was too dizzy to stand. Every
thing seemed to go round and round, and his face 
turned so very white that little Helen ran for grand
ma. Poor Hobby! He had tostayinhedalltherestof 
the day. When he got better he tried to tell kitty 

. and piggy how sorry he was for being so cruel to 
them, hut they wouldn't listen to him or let him 
come near them.

A Woman's Answer.
What was to be done? 

Oh, Wohhy, oo det in and
a !;r;-

1**1 1 i.ul
I i‘\ i •
1 k ,} J | j | y

i*MAl
*0 ..

Sige
1 >o you know you have asked for the costliest thing 

Kvvr made by Hand above—
A woman's In art, and a woman's life.

And a woman's wonderful love?
I >o you know you have asked for this priceless thing 

As a ehild might have asked for a toy — 
Demanding what others died to win.

With the reek less dash of a boy?

1 V

. r

ion w it b
«*es uni,
u vl llllx 
Ill'll You have written my lessons of duty ont.

Man like you have questioned me;
Now stand at the bar of my woman - sonl 

Until I have questioned thee !
You require your bread shall be always good.

Your socks arid your shirts should be whole;
I require your heart shall be as true as God's stars. 

And pure as heaven your soul !
You require a cook for your mutton and beef 

I require a far better thing;
A seamstress you're wanting for stockings and shirt 

I want a man and a king !
A king for the beautiful realm called home.

And a man that the Maker. God,
Shall look upon as he did the first.

And say. it is very good !
I am fair and young, but the rose will fade 

l- rom the soft young check one day;
Will you love me then mid the falling leaves 

As y pu did 'mid the bloom of May !
Is your heart an ocean so strong and deep 

I may launch my all on its tide ?
A loving woman finds heaven or hell 

( In the day she is made a bride !
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■a tilin'-. the brakeman at church.
■eps tl„. 
“it place 
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The Burlington lltnrkri/r gets oil the following good thing 
- The Hrakeman at Church” :
On the road once more, with hclmnoii fading away in the 

distance, the fat passenger drumming idly on the wiudow-|>ane, 
the cross passenger sound asleep, and the tall, thin passenger 
reading "Gen. Grant's Tour Around the World." To me comes 
Ihe hrakeman, and seating himself on the arm of the seat.
Nl1 “ | went to church yesterday."

- Vest" I said, with that interested inflection that asks for 
mor, •• And what church did you attend ?"

- Which do you guess ?" he asked.
“Some union mission church," I hazarded.
"No." he said, " 1 don't like to run on these branch roads 

very much. I don't often go to church, and when I do, 1 want 
to run on the main line, where your run is regular and you go 
on schedule time, and don't have to wail on connections. 1 
don't like to run on a branch. Good enough, but 1 don’t like it."

" Kpiscopal ?" 1 guessed.
"Limited express, he said, all palime cars, and two 

dollars extra for a sent, fast time, and out)" stop at the big 
stations. Nice line, but too exhaustive for a brakeman. All 
trainmen in uniform, conductor's punch and lantern silver 
plated, and no train boys allowed. Then, the passengers are 
allowed to talk hack to the conductor, and it makes them too 
free ami easy. No, 1 couldn't stand the palace ears. Rich road, 
though. Don't often hear of a receiver being appointed for that 
line Some mighty nice |>eople travel on it, too.

“Universalist r I suggested.
“ Broad gauge," said the brakeman, “ does too much com

plimentary business. Everybody travels on a pass. Conductor 
doesn't get a fare once in fifty miles. Stops at all flag stations, 
and won’t run into anything but a union depot. No smoking 
car on the train. Train orders arc rather vague, though, and 
the trainmen don't get along well with the |«vssengers. No. 1 
don't go to the Universalist, though 1 know some awfully good 
men who run on that road.”

“ Presbyterian ?" 1 asked.
"Narrow gauge, eh ?" said the brakeman. “* pretty track, 

straight as a rule ; tunnel right through a mountain rather 
than go around it ; spirit-level grade ; passengers have to show 
their tickets before they get on the train. Mighty strict road, 
but the cars area little narrow ; have to sit one in a seat and no 
room in the aisle to dance. Then there is no stop-over tickets 
allowed; got to go straight through to the station you're 
ticketed for, or you can't get on at all. When the car's full, no 
extra coaches ; cars are built at the shops to hold just so many, 
and nobody else allowed on. But you don't often hear of an 
accident on!hat road. It’s run right up to the rules."

•• Mavbe you joined the Free-Thinkers?" 1 said.
-Scrub rood," said the brakeman, “dirt road-bed and no 

ballast no time-card and no train despatches All trains run 
wild and everv engineer makes his own time, just as he pleases. 
Smoke if you want to: kind of a go as you please road, loo 
many side tracks, ami every switch wide open all the time, 
with the switchman sound asleep and the target-lamp dead 
out. Get on as you please and olt* when you want to. Don t 
have to show your tickets and the conductor isn’t expected to 
do anything but amuse the passengers. No, sir. 1 was offered 
a |Miss, but 1 don t like the line. I don’t like to travel on a road 
that lias no terminus. Do you know, sir. I asked a division 
superintendent where that road run to, and he said he hoped 
to die if he knew. I asked him if the general superintendent 
could tell me. and he said he didn't believe they had a general 
superintendent, and if they had, he didn t knoxv anything more 
about the road than the passengers. 1 asked him who he 
reported to. and he said, * Nobody. I asked a conductor who 
lie got his orders from, and he said he ' didn’t take orders from 
anv living man or dead ghost.’ And when I asked the engineer 
who he got his orders from, he said. ’ he'd like to see anybody 
give him orders ; he'd run that train to suit himself, or he’d run 
her in the ditch. Now you see, sir. I'm a railroad man. and I 
don't care to run on a road that, has no time, nor makes no con
nections runs nowhere, and lias no superintendent. It may be- 
all right, but I've railroaded too long to understand it.

“ Maybe you went t<> the Congregational Church ? I said.
" Popular road." said the brakeman. “an old road, too : one 

of the very oldest in this country. Good road-bed and com
fortable cars. Well managed road, too : directors don't inter
fere with division superintendents and train orders. Roads 
mighty popular, but it's pretty independent, too. Yes, didn't 
one of the division superintendents down Hast discontinue 
one of the oldest stations on this line two or three years ago ? 
Rut it s a mighty pleasant road to travel on. Always has such 
a splendid class of passengers."

“ Did you try the Methodist !" I said.
"Now you're shoutingf" he said with some enthusiasm. 

- Nice road, eh ? Fast time and plenty of passengers. Engines 
carry a power of steam, and don t you forget it ; steam gauge 
shows a hundred and enough all the time. Lively road : when 
the conductor shouts 'all aboard.’ you can hear him to the next 
station. F.vcrv train tight shines like a headlight, blop over 
checks arc given on all through tickets ; passenger can dropoff 
the train as often as he likes, do tlie station two or three times 
and hop on the next revival train I hat comes thundering along. 
(iood whole-souled, companionable conductors; ain't a road m 
the country where the passengers feel more at home. No 
liasses ; every passenger pays full traffic rates for his ticket. 
Wesleyan air-brakes on all trains, too ; pretty safe road, but 1 
didn't ride over it yesterday.”

" Perhaps von tried the Baptist ?" 1 guessed once more.
■’ \h ' ah !" said the brakeman, ” she’s a daisy, am t she! 

River road, beaut iful curves ; sweeps around anything to keep 
close to the river, but its all steel rail and rock ballast, single 
track all the wav and not a side track from the roundhouse to 
the terminus, it takes a heap of water to run it through ; 
double tanks at every station, and there isn’t an engine in the 
shops that can pull a pound or run a mile with less than two 
gauges. But it runs through a lovely country : these river 
roads always do: river on one side and lulls on the other, 
-md it s a stead \ climb up t he graleall the way till the run ends 
where the fountainhead of the river begins. \ es, sir, I 11 take 
(he river road every time for a lovely triprsure connections 
and good time, and no prairie dust blowing in at the windows. 
And yesterday, when the conductor came around tor the 
l ickets with a "little basket punch, 1 didn't ask him to pass me ; 
l»ut 1 paid mv fare like a little man; twenty-five cents for an 
hour's run and a little concert by the passengers assembled. I

II von. Dilgrim, you take the river and when you want----
But just here the loud whistle from the engine announced a 

tat ion and the hrakeman hurried to the door shouting
Zionsville! This train makes no stops between here and 

Indianapolis!" Bohert ./. Burdette.
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Ada Graham (aged 8 years).

The Lookout Regiment.m;n |

Our old friend Jemmie Matchet writes ;
Dkar Gkxkral,-

1 am sending the names of two more recruits, and stamps 
for badges. They are Kva Violet Stephens and Ruth Gibbens. 
...... ||ow would an essay on Her Majesty Victoria the
Good do for the next contest—the competitors to be divided in
to three classes as before! Here is a kind act a little girl did. 
She gave her brother a little silk handkerchief she had given 
her for a birthday present, because he wanted it.

With best wishes,(that tiresome)
Jkmmik Matchrt.
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I require all things that are good and true.
All tilings that a man should he;

If you give this all, 1 would stake my life 
To tie all you demand of me.

If you cannot do this —a laundress, or cook. 
You can hire with little to pay;

Rut a woman's heart and a woman's life 
Arc not to be won that way.

7.i P. S.- Please let me know if I take up too much of your time 
with my letters?—J. M.

Your letters art- very welcome, Jemmie, and so 
are the two new recruits. As for the next competi
tion, you will have already discovered that “ great 
minds think alike,” as the very subject you suggest 
was in print when your letter arrived. I hope you 
got my dispatch containing y 
enclosing the three badges. I 
that Captain Matchet is now in command of “B’ 
Company, Saltoun, Assa., N.-W. T.
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A Mute Appeal. Cousin Dorothy.

Look Out for the Wolves.
You never need fear, little children, to meet 
A wolf in the garden, the wood, or the street : 
Red Riding Hood's story is only a fable ;
I'll give you its moral as well as I'm able.
“ Bad Temper "’s a wolf we meet everywhere : 
Beware of that wolf, little children, beware !

if
t;|f HH^

e I icing 
i a few 
milliers

w I know of a boy. neither gentle nor wise ;
If you tell him a fault he gives saucy replies ;
If not having his way. in a fury he Aies.
Ah! " Passion" "s thé wolf with the very large eyes. 
So ready to snap, to trample, and tear :
Beware of this wolf, little children, beware !
I know of a girl always trying to learn 
About things of which she should ha 
Such mean Curiosity really appears 
To me like the wolf with very large ears.
All pricked up to listen, each secret to share : 
Beware-of this wolf, little children, beware !
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My Angel.mm If 1 were to take my pencil 

As I sit in the dim firelight.
And draw for you here the picture 

That I see in the flames to-night, 
Twould not he a stately angel.

With form that is full of grace.
But a bent and toilworn woman 

Wit ha grave and tender face.
No rosy wings should enfold her.

Nor golden her locks and fair;
But the face of my Angel of Pity 

Is framed in snowy hair.
Her hands are not white and slender.

But withered by work and woe ;
By carrying others' burdens.

And soothing the tears that flow.

No halo of light surrounds her.
No wondrous power she hath ;

Yet many and many a blessing 
Is spoken about her pat h.

And you may portray your angels 
With faces and forms of grave.

But my gentle Angel of 1‘ity 
Has uiy mother's careworn face.
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This picture has been sent to us - 
A snap-shot true to life—

For cats and dogs, as we may see.
Too often And they can’t agree.

Except in aimless strife.

But pussy gets the best of it.
Nine eases out of ten,

Kor she van scratch and growl and swear, 
'Till no |>ooi- dog would ever dare 

To rouse lu-r wrath again.
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Pathetic is this mute appeal.

Yet it is wasted quite.
The beggar with uplifted paws 
Van never change the feline laws 

Which claim that “ Might is right.” .Yorei Holland.

It is Well to Remember That
PRIZE STORX —CLASS IX . Too small a figure in wall paper destroys the

Two Little Rogues. e,Tect-
, „ , .. . ^ * A bread cloth should always l>e sweet and clean,The best place to go for a good time, is Grandma s d never llsed for any other purpose.

Hobby and Helen went to their grandma s last .... * , \ , ...
summer She lives on a farm, so they tumbled on Spots and dirt may lie removed from paintings 
the hay " gathered apples and cracked butternuts, and chromos by using a cup of warm water to 
Sometimes they got into mischief, and came into which a few drops of ammonia has l>een added.

1< . D.

1
1
■■
m

the house covered with bruises and scratches. One _ o
day they were in the orchard, and Hobby saw the goes into the wash, since the processes to which it 
girl bring out the churn and set it un to dry js there subjected materially enlarge the holes, and 
against the side of the house. I p jumped Bobby, it is better and more agreeable to wear if the wash-

It pays well to do the mending before the article

girl bring out the churn and set it un to dry js there subject 
against the side of the house. I p jumped Hobby, it is better and 
“Oh, I've thought of such fun, Helen, said he. iug follows the mending.
“Lets put kittv in the churn, and roll her down
that little hill at the side house. You watt \ „ A (til FUSS to t he Qlieeil.here while I get my little pig grandma gave nu . . ”

Thev put the pig and kitten into the Churn. On page 121 of our last issue, the attention of 
Kitty tried to climb up the side and had to be pushed our readers was called to the proposed Royal 
down three times before they could get the cover address of the women of Canada to Her Majesty 

Thev tinned the churn over, and began to roll Queen Alexandra. Single signatures or groups of 
it down the hill signatures, with t wo cents each to assist in the
1 Voor little kitty ! Poor little piggy ! How they necessary expenses, can lie sent direct to Miss Wil- 
did suueal and mew as they were rolled over and son. 71 Brunswick Ave., Toronto, Ont., who will 

.- shut up in that churn ! But just as they got have them transcribed for binding in the handsome 
to the bottom of the hill the cover came off. and appropriate volume which will at an early date 
Kittv Hew away with a hound, and piggy ran off he presented to the Queen Consort. The small fees 
with a little suueal. Hobby and Helen laughed till can be remitted in postage. X'olunteers are asked 
their little faces were red. Then they carried up to receive and forward names to Miss Wilson at as 
the churn to roll again. But kitty and piggy could early a date as possible.
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V Scottish farmer one morning, while crossing the farm 

i <1, called on* to the cow hoy ” Jock, come awa' in for your 
rritch ; the tleas are a‘ dvownin in the milk." “ Nae fear o

“ What ? Dae ve 
()h,ay, plenty for

at. ' siiys Jock. “ they’ll a wade through. 
- van tae say yedinna get eneueh milk?

• p irriteh."
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I5S 1HE FARMERS ADVOCATE FoVNI.i Sfili
E •y I HE QUIET HOUR. b*-itlml'i h-V v know n lliv v\,-an,ling spirit's lug'll 

" *<vti lit' lift- > vvsl urc tm mt" lay. 
v'V0,,\’ r "ulktx< ,0" l-«>Vt' i hv garments of ht-r vhihl 

1 hat In- may grow to Oit-ni some day.

"Then onward I will press with patient feet.
A earing each tlaj l he spirit's goal.

Somewhere life's foklcil garment I may tint!
'' as made to tit a full-grown soul."

may hit it. Alenntvhile,.the time lost |>v 11„. 
is well t-ompensatetl by the fun they are h lx. 
the expense of their awkward friend.

Signor Moradei has given us a thorn ,tv 
characteristic scene. The good nntured raille, 
the countenances of the girls and the serin, 
look of the man are rendered with 
spirit.

•Is

Ideals.
' of all the myriad moods of mind 

h ; through the soul come thronging.
" Inch one was e'er so dear, so kind.

So beautiful, as longing {
The thing xxe long for. that 

lor one transcendent moment.
Before the present, [«sir and hare.

' an make its sneering comment.
I.oiigmg is Cod's fresh, heavenward will 

\\ nil our poor earth warxl striving.
" e quench it. that we niav he still 

Content with merely living 
But would we learn that heart s full 

' ' hieh we art- hourlv wrxmging 
1 ‘»r liVes must climb from hope "to hope.

And realize our longing."

. . ‘\ne the fads of fashionable people just now 
is having ideals : every person who is rich enough 
sets up an ideal. 1 read these words in the paper 
the other day. and they rather mystified me. If 
it is fashionable to have an ideal, do let us lie 
fashionable ! But what have riches to do with the 
question I thought an ideal was a luxury—or 
shall we sav a necessity -within the reach of the 
poorest. \\ e all fret and chafe at the tedium of a 
commonplace existence : we all. in youth at least 
would like to live an ideal life. Do we always go 
the right way a ho lit it r It is not necessary to 
change our surroundings, or even our work : 
ideal hte may lie lived anywhere, 
the life that has been 
the light of the world 
for nearly two thou
sand years, blossomed 
into perfect beauty in 
the shop of a poor vil
lage carpenter. Pov
erty, terrible poverty 
of soul, may be found 
in the grandest pal- 
ace : and riches, the 
only riches that 
buy real happiness, 
are within the reach 
of all.

'"air
rare truth nd

we arc. It has been said that the record of some lives is 
simply the date of a birth, the date of a death 
with an awfully significant Mank between. Those 
are lives lived only for self. They are not entirely 
\\ tthout high ideals, for man is made in the image 
of (-1x1. and must have within him some tokens of 
his divine lineage : but the ideals have been theory 
only, and have grown faint and powerless from 
want of practice.

I nsle Nook Chats.
My dear (it'KSTs,

! “ Cat her ye roses « bile ye may.
Did time is still a llying.

And this same (lower that blooms to dav 
Tomorrow may be dying."

So sang the poet. Hobt. Herrick, and. while it js 
not had advice, I think it would lx> lietter w. re 
“scatter " substituted for “gather,” as the surest 
way to achieve that by all desired end, happiness 
is to help others to he happy. This may lie ac
complished in many ways, but a certain “open 
sesame which leads to the treasure is Aim/,,
It is kindness that prompts us to lend a hand to 
overburdened neighbor : kindness suggests that we 
try to cheer up a friend who is shut-in by illness- 
and many other such acts, all of them" easy of 
accomplishment, are we reminded of by this gentle 
monitor. The truest form of kindness, and also 
the hardest to attain, is kind words. 1 do not 
mean the kind words that naturally spring to our 
lips when all goes pleasantly with ns, but the

speaking kindly when 
the tide is against us 
and every touch seems 
hut to ruffle us more. 
It is said that clever 
people find it harder 
to speak kindly than 
do their less - favored 
brothers, because the 
t e m p t a t i on to sav 
clever things (which 

very seldom kind 
things)is too much for 
the average mortal 

But there !
oflf moralizing again, 
while 1

»

SVO|X\

l nder the most humdrum, commonplace exte
rior t.od sees the infinite thirst which only He can 
satisfy. Don't let us crush our ideals, nor let them 
die for want of encouragement. It is almost worse 
to cherish them as idle dreams of a possible future. 
Make your life lieautiful now—to-dav and to-mor 
row and the day after. \ on can do tins if you will 
take the trouble.

i ss.
our

" Then- were strange soul depths, restless, vast and broad 
l n fat homed as the sea ;

An infinite i raving for some infinite stilling ;
Hut now Thy perfect love is nerf eel filling 

l.ord Jesus Christ, my Lord, my God.
Thou. Thou art enough for me ! "

I an
The ideal life,

Hope.
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“ Wasteil and all in rags his 

starved soul went.
And opulently paupered. 

he grew old.
And stood with loaded 

hands and heart fore- 
spent.

A beggar, with a million 
bits of gold."

We have
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am sure you 
'v o u ! d prefer some
thing less sombre : hut 
what shall we talk 
alxmt ? That is for 
the Quests to decide, 
for the Nook has been 
established for them. 
Our aim is mutual in
terest. and our motto : 
“ All for each and each 
for all.”

ggjm
hi*.

HI mj "'4

y

no right 
to be “ content with 
merely living.” 
have "no right even to 
fix our minds so in- 

* tently on the next life 
as to miss the true 
beauty of this.
Pauls ideal 
tained in four words,
“To live is Christ, 
and they transformed 
his whole life. He did 
not think anything 
too insignificant to he 
brought under this 
rule. Even such a 
monplace matter as 
eating or drinking 
should be done to the 
glory of (Tod. 
slaves, who 
bought and sold like 
cattle, were 
aged to make their 
forced labor a volun
tary service, and so to “'A difficult
***«“ ‘‘-“with good will doing service, as to tt » n;iu m i

A'1(l °ot to men. If the life of a slave ^ Difficult Task. and trv to profit hv it
submit tampIrTn'»6* life‘ SUIf,v no".e of us need By a common instinct, persons who excel in anv îf'stes of 0,»r readers 
«il L x xî. commonplace existence. We work or accomplishment are prone to make those tastes are.
f . " !" Hî ‘east, that doing things of those who are awkward in the ^me A sort, Mvr.vr^x ,
lot t.od makes drudgery divine : but it is professional pride pervades the whole nf auiin l n L rt,!'.s<? K|iU‘ to hear from you
quite another thing to bring this theorv into arts, fine and common and thî range of again. Do take your big brother s advice and enter

k 1 “owA.ik.auAMi.x,^.-

a lïk of character was the wonder of ™to numberless tributary arts ; every industry m P?SS f«r remembrances* 1 thn k "In W

r%«■jss rC SuSts&rff'Fse —..............**• ~Mrt&T1 l allow..,I to 'liok often Hml j, Jril* “e.S S ”
wo* - Wj "otl'ing l>,„ these art, and essentiel lenture of this aft to nrolle
XOÏ , ' ''horn n;t mg „,,t s,.en, | love. This threading. If the latter is not in Rs.-lf

was her ideal, and. like a mirror, her life reflected assn red I v there is considerable art in it \ "Vi?1
the perfect beamy on which -he - onstantlv gazed, great majority of the gentle sei hâve q' b ^
Thrn^oim l" T'tUal hh'1 ‘g ' " l"‘hi",‘ -vo,n 'deal - enough it, this delicate task to he more or less
1 hat sounds discouraging, so we will reverse the sk,lled •" d : hut men. for the most nu t are f.xf
question. Is your ideal far higher and grander want of practice, sufficiently awkw ii.l t'.> ,v . ? i
that, your actual > Then, he very thankful. One the derision of the feminine expert. ' ’-cite !NN,KI like to get letters from thv com
fhaf1 heVx Vt*ke */ the I hat isee ill the parable was The goixl-natured man in our picture has rashlv Beidi'n oi/1"'!! Î la,,k -vou f°r yours. I hope the
that In had /,,.< .,/.„/. He aitmxl too low. 'Ih.wed himself to la- drawn into the service if h1*!), nt will be successful in all its aims,
and was q,me satishevl with his attainments of threading a needle for one of this .«ir nf mi
wanun St0,rH slu,rl ‘ <•«-,. I"- didn't ‘devons girls: or perhaps he recklessly * accented

ant tf go any lnghvi ( -od lut. - ns on h v holding t heir challenge to essay the task. In anv case w
lie I ore our eager eyes the great holiness. ‘-hold him in the midst of the trying deal The
1 he garment of perfect ngl. - - intended b'hls give him such encouragement^ ,s Lu
- t s: i oursouls.,,,-.......mall, ; . i here derived from tantalizing comments „uf mœkitrn

*' ....... * t0 dlstl<,1-:........................' ' applause at his painstaking failures. But Keens
a------  »... walks win, apparently resolved to succeed at

” "I S'arment-1.. _ all hazards. He is now drawing a most ca-efnl
; !»"»«• '«,"*/•«!!* tU-

M-vms to fool hopHul ll,at this time he
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i vjXE|I 11 is not ntx-- 
essary to coni|x-te in 
any contest in order 
to enter our ciix-le if 
t h e Nook i n terests 
you, if you have any 
comments to make up
on the articles that 
appear therein, or sttg 
gestions to offer, write 
anil tell us alxmt it. 
Many gotxi public in
stitutions are said to 
have failed more from 
want of approbation 
than f r o in lack of 
pecuniary aid, so if 
you have a kind word 
to say for us, it will 
cheer ns much to hear 
it : if a criticism to 
otter, we shall accept 

In order to cater to the 
we require to know what

St.
s f I4was con-
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ston Af/ee V 5°" are “»«* light sort of hoy, not to
Sv lT?g ",s one. vLsit- One cannot win 
neiy time, hut each one s
agement to others. I
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The time limit for Contests VI. 
have exp,riel ere this issue reaches 
but do not forget ( ontest \ III which 
new in our column

II
and VII. will 
many of you 
i is somethin

particulars n , ^‘e I , h. Llith numlxM- for fu
vou cm,, ° ,not .lu,'»et to state in which class 
that is ,s f an<1 W,:ltr 0,1 °»»1 side only of paper : 

;,V w,,i;k competition is concerned.
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1 :>iiTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.i : m » i\l«i MAH' U •Sfili

The Sense of* Proportion as Applied In 
Housework.

A True Bear Slory. Somebody’s Baby.TN
l>lin,.g |U« fall of '48 ray grandfalher brought In- young 

.f \\ .-tnioreland’s fair lands, xvhrre1hoy do ided i« build 
i"h..ir log ilù» oml make a start in life.
u .n ., i, xv y oars Grandpa hail made a largo . Icaring, and also 
had se o ra I si only youngsters around Inin, and among them 
«nvi a r.m >11 fellow whom I vail father now. « In. .•veiling an 
'void hal>|K*nod wliivli caused a big vommol ion in the vabin.
1 i'|,o• lia.I all retired ns usual, with Jiiinlm, the faithful old
dog shi lling in the kitchen : when about ten oel.s k Grandpa 
was awakoneil by the dog harking furiously ; and feeling that 
something unusual was taking place downstairs, got n|i and in 
his excitement forgot to dress.

lie rushed down the steps, and milling nothing in the

' HV WALDRON W. A.NDKRSON.
I M-e eaeh morning as I pass Once in conversation with a fellow-worker, we
\ \’n,y ^“hrou' d.‘the*11 lass " spoke of a third—a woman wlio had accomplished
X a'faTi hàn'i'a.mts nfe'th'milgh the day. much that was of merit along the lines of literary

and club work. hut had been obliged to give it all 
Ti' someone’s baity t here who crows up or break down entirely. She had given of
H.^tilink's'rm'sotneonetfîat'hc'knows. time and strength in this work to such an extent

I'm not. tail I should like to he. that there was no alternative. Expressing my re-
. . . g vet that the public should lose so intelligent a
1 Along'ttv,Vs!n"t‘and ghm.Ts in. worker, my companion responded by saying, “ The

kitchen. uidwirred the outsido door amt sU‘|i|kmI mil into tlic lint I'm thv only one he shows trouble with Mrs. -------- WJiS that she had no sense
darkness. What he then saw made his hair stand on end. for The very slightest interest in. of proportion. She would expend its much thought
before him. not three feet away, stood a large blaek liear. The ... , ur.H norvmm force over the most triflillir tilinguim.1 old dog rushed to the nttavk. This relieved tirandiw. for a He's taught me one thing that 1 d missed. Hrî. IU [ ... , . , , . " , . ”
înmiH'nt. who seized a chili and went out to aid the dog in Ills winning ways a seed have sown. which she had to do HS she would over the most llll-
driving a wav the uninvited guest. i d give my freedom to be kiss..d iiortant. With such demands upon her, no wonder
* l,v I hi-time ti rand ma was roused from herslumU-rs by the By siivh a tiaby of niy own. she broke down *’
Xdidhteî ' -------------------------- I have often' applied this idea to the women I

in lioht the light so its rays would fall on the queer looking trio. A Little lllltvh (iunloil. have seen wearing themselves out bver trifling
From lime to lime hv calledout. ’John. Johnï lb> iw nuv * . things, leaving themselves no reserve with whichful don't let him bite on ! " While John answered in an en I passed by a garden, a little Dutch garden. ^ t hose of greater imnortance

.««•aging tone. "I hit him. Kate the dog is giving it to him ! Where useful and pretty things grew to meet those or greater importance.
Mv gracious, he almost nabbed me : " Heartsease and tomatoes Of course there is a grand standard, an heroic

• fix ibis time the bear had gone round the house several And pinks and potatoes standpoint, from which we can argue in a general
times', in the kitchen door and out of the wood house once. And lilies and onions and rue. wav that, whatever is worth doing at all is worth
noth'""!,1, 'lits head t.TgmTp staT" xxï.ore'V„rdarlings wore I saw in that garden, that little Dutch garden. doing well, and that no duty, however small or ill-
renting 'wcclly, all unconscious of lltc danger. Hut l he bear A chubby lhitcb man wilh a spade, significant it may he, should he slighted in its per-
passed on. ' And a rw-y Dutch frau formance. Hut T know that from the depths of

All this time John had been vigorously using Hie club and \\ ith a shoe like a scow. thoi»ln>Ai+« manv women will agree that if thevshouting as loud as his lungs would allow, while Jumbo was And a flaxen haired little Dutch maid. their hearts many women Will agree mat li tney
worrying bruin's heels in an immerviful manner. After a great had then* lives to live over again, t here would he
deal of shouting and threatening, the hear retreated into the There grew in that garden, that little Dut, I, garden. many things relegated to the background that in
darkness of the night. Blue fly flowers, lovely and tal. their younger days they considered of the greatest

Grandtia called Jumbo oil. and at last entered the house And early blush roses \ . 3 6 „,„n;
•uni,, to retire after a prayer of praise and a song of thanks- And little pink posies— importance. When woik and cares have multl-
gixing for their spared lives and property. You may rest Hut Uretchen was fairer than all. plied, as the family grew larger, absolute inability
assured Grandpa and the family were up early the next morn . , to find time to do some things has shown that they
ing and great was the surprise and consternation of the Mv heart s in that garden, that little Dutch garden : «,««> mit nwweirv
ehiidren when they learned that dear papa might have been It tumbled right in as I passed, were nm, uct,coo«ij.   i.i„
eaten up alive. Mid wild,-ring mazes l have seen a woman stand at an ironing table

After an early breakfast Grandpa started in pursuit of the of spinach and daisies. oil a hot summer day and iron ruffled dresses for
bear: this time armed with a double barrelled gun As he went And Gretclicn is holding it fast ! her little girls when I knew every bone in her bodyuinmr he vailed fur the nvightxtr^ and 'Oon he had enough men Hnthe II Zmmy. , , Q ______ •/of the forest to tackle old bruin. There was light snow on the --------- ached, and every nerve was a its highest tension,
ground, and Mr. Bear was soon t raced to his lair. It was under . , . , y , when just outside the door th little girls swung 111
the branches of a tree in the graveyard. ... , UllF Uailglimr S ©aiarj. lazy, shadv comfort in a hammock. If this mother
Agony" lJu!tging,7mm"wt««' ÎÀmspi^hmi'n must" ha'xè Acting upon a suggestion made to me recently, had even à rudimentary sense of proportion, those 
thought it was the tree that had hurt liim. for tie -cited it in | write this paragraph for the benefit of those dresses would have been made without tuck or 
his living struggle and tore it up by the roots. The tree was lKilvnts who being quite able to afford the expense ruffle, and she would have been using her time, 
^VeThe ;^n now!«TOhJ s,‘hothouse near of a servant,’prefer to do without-the b.ilk of the wasted in ironing, out with the children giving hei- 
hv and in-rsuaded the schoolmistress to have a short re.-ess in household duties being performed by their daugh- self a restful hour, which was onlj her just due. 
order that (lie children might look at it. At first they xvere ter This is to lie commended under certain cii- Other women will refuse to use a harmless wash- 
very much frightened when one of the men told them he tthe .... ««stances and while certain conditions are ob- ing fluid, and fairly rub the clothes to rags, tiecause Hnunliv»*wa-^he man of Vhe day" ,hC ,nUh' served! But "t is scarcely just to expect your they say such things make the clothes wear out

* While the exhibition of the bear was going on. someone daughter to do all the work—both menial and fine sooner, never seeming to take into consideration
had gone home after a horse and sled. They now arrived, and tips without adequate remuneration. A few their own inevitable wearing out. No importance
In 'the *e v'en ing 'îhere^ïvâ* 'a^'îànpî lanclaT gathering* a!t'"ïohîi shillings are given occasionally, or money for a new is attached to this until too Jate- when .used up 
Kaxv.-ettand a roast out of the bear s hind quarters was dress, when absolutely necessary, is handed over, tissues can never be replaced, and the lines giaxen 
diced liberally around, and everybody pronounced it prime. nerhaos at an inconvenient time, or when pater- in the countenance by overtaxing the strength can 

The skin, which measured nine feet from end to end. xvas fom;|ias is not in a genial mood ; and it is only never be effaced, 
s^ns'of Hie bèaring^ind biUngTed.^^ived the ni^ht in f!,re. natural that the hard-working daughter gets a wee Has a woman who does her own work with
After -, une time (imn.tpa got the-kin made into a coat, and he bit disheartened and envies those of her companions never any time for recreation, any sense ot pre
vail assure you it keeps him xvarm noxvadays in hi* «hi age. u ),cinir eumloved at office or shop, are in receipt portion who will load her sideboard with plated
nothiI™'plea--e"°hi11Î* niore u!*an" toVa^e" iKu^'him";^ of a* regular salary -even if small. My idea, en- ware, and then spend hours polishing it or tewaih 
smiling faces showing evidvnt pleasure in the true hear >lory cou raged by my friends remarks, is that the its tarnished appearance, \\hen china or g hiss can
he is telling as only grandfathers can. V. F. F. daughter, if willing to do the work which a ser- be washed to a point of brilliancy m a quarter the

vant would otherwise perform, is entitled to the time, and also fill the bill in every respect of beauty
l’ri«iHni#,s same wage or salary. It should lie arranged as a and daintiness ?....................... .... ...I< I anti ma s b lassps. matter of business, and the salary paid with the Has she any discrimination as to values when

•• I-'red.be, dear, have you -ecu my spectacles anywhere* mmetualitv as it would be in the case of the she will buy some dust-catching, useless ornament,
asks the old lady. , ,Trvant's waces. The advantages of this plan are when the tea-kettle leaks, and her array of cooking

\ our xrold nnnne g asses, gran m . manifold. The girl will work with greater zest, utensils, by their appearance, easily betray their
What you wear on your nose and see through, grandma r and taking more interest in domestic matters, will ancient origin ? _ _

•Yes; xvhere are they ? „ well managing housewife in the future. The woman with a sense of justice, which is only
't he glasses that grandpa gave you . • -j| |ie aj,le to keep herself neatly and appro- another way of putting it, rightly argues that what
Kora Christ mas present ! nriatelv dressetl for her work, and will have, if she is best for her — for her comfort and strength — is
Yes; tell me where they arc. h» ,» .-«refill girl, a little sum in hand. It will teach best for her family, and that if she cheats herself of

■\\re they the glasses that you read the Ihhlo with, grand- ajso to value each article she purchases, and to the one and wear's out the other, she is doing a
Yes yes • I'm getting impatient, Freddie, net them for iav out lier income to the best advantage-a matter wrong to others, that no so-called self sacrifice on

.xf no small moment in the future, when she has the her part can offset .
The glasses that you read about David and V.vrliah with. _ , hll<ihand and children to consider. Impatient words, the offspring of irritated, over-æs? ïsrs,1 .„ "‘",m ot -------------------------- „rrf ..-1» cm^ted

once. Fred,be,' and «nit asking so many questions." „ Tv|lp RPS|. extra tine lot of pastry-neither can harshness be-
And <1o you want to rvad with them now. grandma * lII,r got of utter weariness be antidoted by the most
\o ; 1 want to sow Uost is not quitting immaculate order in the house.

“ W hat are von going to sew. grandma ! The busy career ; , - , , with |oce fnafliov in theirI want to lient a fexv handkerehiefs." Rest is the flitting Let the girls do with one less leather in tneir
"Forme?" Of self to one’s sphere. hats, using the money for stockings, allowing
\o; for grandpa. Where are those glasses, you little mother the time spent in darning and re darning

, klx'r xrithoul strife.' those very useful but too-much-worn articles, for a
Fleeing to ocean little trip to town, or walk afield, where she may

After this life. .. consjder the lilies.” etc., and follow their example
Tis loving and serving in toiling not, for a brief restful space.

The highest and best ; M.\RY KARGENT H.IPKINS,
Tis onward, unswerving.

And this is true rest.
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You can't sew with the glasses, can you grandma ?
I can t sexv without them." Why, of i-ourse I can.

I thought you sewed with a sewing-machine, grandma.
'Hi. you aggravating boy ! Look right at me! Noxx tell 

me » here I hose glasses arc ! "
"Diinno!"

Haven't you seen them lately !
” No rn."

in you 
1 enter 
rade. ' ■The Bostonian's Kevense.i't you 

>11 and
Pel ice “ 
those

A gentleman in Boston received a telegram, the other day. 
from a friend xvho had. some time before, gone to California on 
business. Expecting it to contain important news, lie |»id the 
charge- for it came " collect " — and hastily tore it. open, to 
read the word- ' l am quite well." with his friend's signature.

Vnnoyed at the trick that had been played upon him. lie 
secured a" good-sized block of granite, packed it in a ease, and 
sent it hv express to the traveller's address in San Francisco— 
charge- not prepaid. The latter, never doubting that the 
heavy package contained something of value, paid several 
dollar- to have il delivered al his otliee. When he opened it 
he read, upon a label attached to the stone: " This i- the load 
of which mv mind xvas relieved when I received the news you 
sent me as to the condition of vour health."

x1 >on t grow l
About the weather.

For easier tis you'll find 
To make vour mind to weather 

Than xxeather to your mind.

The End of the Whole Matter.
tjg■Win u the Earth's last picture i- (minteil. when the tubes are 

twisted ami dried.
W ht ti i hv oldest colors have ViUtisheil. and the youngest 

vritiv has died. ,
X\ e 'hall rest (and, faith, we shall need it K hv down for an 

hour or t wo,
I ill the Master of all good xvorkincn shall -el u- to work anew.
And those that are good shall he happy : they shall sit in a 

golden chair , ,. ,
A i pla'h at a ten league canvas with brushes of camel s hair:
T! . X -hall have real saint- to draw from. Magdalene. IVtci 

and Paul:
1 x 'hall work for a year at a sitting and never get tired at

:I§
f

not to 
t win 
rteoiiv 
leasiql 
.’leilgv 
-, will

Don ! goxvl
Atxout the sermon.

\nd show vour lack of wit.
Eor. like a boot. a -ermon hurts 

The closer it doth tit.

aDon t growl
Alxiut your neighbor.

For in vour neighbor - view 
Hi- neighbor i- not fault le— 

That neighlior being you.

Hm
«II■

Humorous.<*om- 
v thv all. Two countrvinen who had not seen each other for a long

x 1 1 ^ vrai-e us. and only the Master shall (i00d Maimers. {{ï^Sl l Hr said ïî.trièm YmVd'on't"teU me-o '"S"x7d'
tu; one-hall work for money, and no one shall work for <;ood nmtmvl'avv A social obligatimL and voimg Hlake.^ pic.erof m"; Bl'^e
di for the iov of the working, and each in his -ct»aratestar. men take note, if you would be p» pttlai tin looked for a moment at O Brien, xvho xvas not. to say the least

• ........—..........æsSS&a,::
for women of every rank, and that is a quality T()1. m.„tlcman xva- accosted by the fanner, who. none too 

.1. .-ni 11«7 men cannot possess too Strongly. Of politely, told him " to git oot o' hi- peeps.” " How dare you Which y oung melt caiiiiux I m.-mnetS cif the talk to me like that, -it -" replied Ho- gentleman, haughtily,
roil VSP. 1 do not 1110*111 t ht * . \n* vim a wan* l liai I uni one of l lie 1* tulds ipronminee hull'»
I'x.p, xvhi.il I think both stllx and on necessary, and n|., n.o'xcr the falls o Niagara; git
which every sensible git I would resent. out o' my tmep-

. will 
you, 

tiling 
ir full 
class 

a per : 
rued, 
ritten
xSS.

■■
; S

!■ -fr
\ tew dax - ago a -a wyer happened to get one of hi- hand- 

cut. and xvas I aken to I he nearest ilocior to got it dre—ed. 
■i.ictor fourni it ms-c-stry to put in a fexv -titehe- in the 

■•I I it t he i-ouisc of I lie opera! ion ! he patient -aid to I In- 
Intt \ on arc a rough tailor. I'-. E.M\ |M‘ 

i Thv doctor. “ hm you an1 a muglter culler. r
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Want a Good Watch?
K have succeeded in procuring from one of the most reliable jo\v|,.,.„ 

m Cahada a complete list of Gents* and ladies’ Watches of M,m 
cient variety to suit every one, and have no hesitation in re. 
mending them to our readers as premiums worthy of an effort t<i 
secure. These are not by any means the same class, of coo.K 

are hawked around fair grounds, but first-class in every particular, and w«. 
assure you that you will be pleased with whatever of the alnive premiums 
you may obtain, foetus hear from you at an early date with a good list of 
new subscribers accompanied by the cash, and take your choice

W
These very liberal premiums are given our subscribers for sending us

NEW SUBSCRIBERS, Gents’ Watches. Ladies’ Watches.
New Sub. 
Horlber*.

New Sub
scriber*.accompanied with the cash.

Ne. 1. Yankee Nickel Watch I‘> No. 1ft. Gun Metal Swiss Chate
laine ......................................

No. 10. Sterling Silver Swiss Chate
laine........................................

No. 17. Nickel American (>. K„ large 
size...............................

V No. 3. Trump Nickel Watch...............

No. 3. Trump Gun Metal Watch . .. 

No. 4. No. 11 Silver Watch.................

4
i, . ' - No subscription must be 

taken at a less rate than No. 18. Gun Metal American O. K.,
large size...................

No. 1». Nickel, small size.........No. ft. 7 Jeweled Gent's Klgin in 3 
oz. Nickel Case................. <>

10
No. 6. 7 Jeweled Gent's Elgin in 1 1

Gun Metal Case............... 1 *
No. 7. 7 Jeweled Gent's Klgin 1

Sterling Silver Case 1
$1.00 No. 30. Gun Metal, small size........

No. 31. Sterling Silver, small size...

No. 23. 7 Jeweled Klgin in 30-year
Killed Hunting Case w V 

9 1 No. 23. 7 Jeweled Klgin in 25-year 1)4 
” 1 Killed Hunting Case . «s -w
1 No. 24. lô Jeweled Klgin in 20-year 4*1 
1 Killed Hunting Case ....
111 No. 36. 15 Jeweled Klgin in 25-year 4 “ 
■*** Killed Hunting Case  O

PER
YEAR. 10

No. 8.
year Killed Case...............

7 Jeweled Gent s Klgin in 25-
year Killed Case..............

No. lO. 15 Jeweled Gent's Klgin in 3 
oz. Nickel Case.................

No. ».

Every farmer who reads the Farmer's Advo- 

. CATE's benefited man y times the subscription 
price. No better time than now to get

No. 1 1. 15 Jeweled Gent's Klgin in
Gun Metal Case..............

No. 13. 15 Jeweled Gent's Klgin 
Sterling Silver Case.. 18new names. No. 13 15 Jeweled 21year Killed Case.

No. 14. 15 Jeweled Gent’s Klgin in 25- ,1 IT 
year Killed Case............... «• O■

Description of Watches.Post ” Fountain Pen The accompanying cuts fairly well repre
sent all the Ladies and Gents’ AVatcnes, 
and a description of each as numbered is as 
follows :

No. 1. American Nickel Key-wind Boy’s 
Watch that is absolutely guaranteed to keep 
good time and give satisfaction.

No. 2. Gent’s Nickel American O. K. 
Watch ; stem wind, and push in stem and 
turn to set hands. This is a very strong reliable Watch. * *”

No. 8. Same as No. 2, excepting that it 
has Gun Metal case instead of Nickel

No. 4. Is a smaller-sized Gent’s Watch 
has sterling silver case, O.F. Screw Back and 
Bezel ; stem wind, and push in stem and 
turn to set hands. This is the lowest-priced 
and most reliable Boy’s or small Gent’s Silver 
Watch that is on the market.

SOMETHING THAT EVERY MAN, WOMAN, 
BOY AND GIRL NEEDS.

/Ü
/

<

It is i wonderful tribute :
to the greatest invention in fountain-pen construction 
of the age.r

#S3.S2rue mice or 
TUB POST 18 A 3■s IT CANNOT RK PIRCI1ASR0 I X- 

■ DBR THIS PR1CR A.XTWMRRR.

The patentee has a hard-and-fast agreement with the 
trade and agents that *3 shall le the lowest retail price. 
By a special agreement we are in a position to make

case.

ÜA Great Offer: ü i1 We will send one of these 
pens to anyone who sends
us three new sulwcrib- No. j>. Is fitted with 7-Jeweled Nickel, first- 

<|uahty Klgin movement. The case is a 3-oz. O. 
p. Nickel case ; stem wind and set; screw l>ack 
and bezel case.

•re, accompanied by S3.00 In cash.

General Lew W allace, the author of the greatest book of 
the age, * Ben Hur,” also “ Prince of India,” “ Commodus,” 
etc^., says in a letter in his own handwriting :

p*n- Po9>. received, and I have taken 
the liberty of try ing 11 thoroughly. Please accept the excuse 
for failure to acknowledge sooner.

“1 h*' e tried every |>en of the kind on the market and 
now unhesitatingly give the preference to the Post. It not 
only feeds itself with less care, but has the immeasurable 
adv antage of re-supply without inking the fingers. I do all 
my work with it.“

■ No. G. Same movement in Gun Metal or Black 
Steel screw back and bezelI case.

No. 7. Same movement with Sterling Silver 
O. K screw back and bezel case.

No. 8. Sttme movement in 20-year guaranteed 
Gold b died O. F. screw back and bezel case.
c Same movement in 25-year guaranteed
Gold hilled O. F. screw back and bezel

Nos. It), 11, 12, 18 and 14 are fitted in the 
same style of cases as Nos. 5, (i, 7, 8 and it; the dif
ference is in the movement, and the movement is 
io-Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Klgin movement.
zv?1?*,1/** Is » small sized Swiss O. F. Gun Metal 
Chatelaine Watch.

m
11e FN

ÏT?1
m

fvi
■■
{$ ; case.

I
rpo pen, we will send vou one

..... . receipt of «1.Off which,
if not entirely satisfactory.you can return to us 
and we will refund you the «1.00 paid us. If satis- 

factory, you must send us the names and addresses of 
the three new subscribers and «2.00 additional cash.

on trial for a week

r: !

4 No. l<i. Isthesame, only with SterlingSil- 
' er case, which can he had nicely engraved.

Nos. 17 and 18 are a good quality 
American Watch. O. F. stem wind, and 
push-in stem and turn to set hands. 
These are a little larger than the usual 
Ltd i es Watches, and are smaller than the 
usual Boys’ Watches, though can he used 
for either Bovs, Girls or Young Ladies.

If I, LO and til are small sized ; in 
fact, are the exact size of cut. These are 
American Watches, O. F. stem wind, and 
push in stem and turn to set hands, and 

first-class timekeepers. Will give 
feet satisfaction.

eg
WATCH C AM CÎ

I

I
T on'v sclf-fillmu And <c!f- 

AiiiiU! l et. manufAv ture<1

J SHIELDin the «or; i. 1 nil the 
the mV m ink n«; «ir.iu the jn*>ton 
nvi UJN To y lean. ;ut the ml u,
water ami draw the 
backwards ami for»

r. ti' , 
.ir ix «

are pei

Il'si nice leather wrist ease is desired 
with these watches, semi two extra 
subscribers.

Nos. 22, 28, 24 and 2#> are similar to 
the accompanying cut. These are regular 
Lidies Hunting Watches. Nos. 22 and 21 

fitted in 20-year guaranteed Gold Filled 
nicely ornamented, or to he had in 

plain or plain engine turned, and the same 
applies to Nos. 23 and 25, excepting that they are fitted in 25-vear suar-
LwlfedN^ckV 'fitr eS’,rd Go,d Filled: - il"d ^ are fitted with 7

" 5 u-kel fii.st (|uality Klgin movements.
'vith 1.«-Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Klgin

When making your choice of Watch 
mention its number 
Lady's or Cent's.

i1 A, Barrel ; B, Nozzle ; C, Pen ; D, Peed ; E, Plunger ; F, Bod. ki

A The world’s greatest singing evangelist, who has thrilled thousands 
and tens of thousands, now raises his voice in praise of the Post 
roumain Pen.

Mr. Sankvx sends the following characteristic letter:
' 1 hax e u>vd the Post for <ome time, and have had great satisfar- 

tion with us use. It never fails or trets cranky. One can at least haxe 
■ -ean hands t\> using the Post, whatever the heart may l*1."

SI
■1

Mil

■Mare 
cases.

g||y

Cy.
Nos. 24 and 25 are fitted

movements.
, as premium, he sure to
as hiven m premium list, also whetherWm. Weld Co,, Ltd., Winnipeg1.The

THE WILLIAM WELD CO., LTD., WINNIPEG, MAN.
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M GOSSIP.

I’ltv Shire stallion, Indiana, has been-old In 
II nv,.|>. Maegregor.lo Wm. Outliers of I‘i|iv
sluin'.

I (i. Marron lm< added In his slock four 
Sliorl horn- from I lie herd uf .In». Ilouglas. 
Caledonia, <Ini.

Hi,,xvn Mros.. Pol l age la Prairie.have bought 
Hu, nutoil prizewinning < lytlc-dale stalliun. 
Prime uf Kncngrove, hy Patrician. from Alex. 
Galbraith. Janesville. Wis. Wv shall have 
something tu say uf this burse later.

Mr. <Ieorge Hanby. for years a large breeder 
of l ight Itrahma fowls in XYinmneg. advert i-es 
prize" inning stock and eggs Ibis i-snc. Mr. 
Ilanhi informs ns tUal lie won first prize on 
breeding pen al Iasi Winnipeg Industrial Kxlii 
hition in strong company, and has a very large 
stock of Ibis fowl on hand now. The founda 
,jo,, stock of these pens were imported from 
prominent breeders in the l'niled States.

A recent visit to the Marchmonl Slock Karin, 
by one of our stall", showed that that noted 
nursery of pure bred stock i- still to the fore. 
Veterans of the show ring, matrons whose 

hou-ehold words in Short horn

jewelers
; Of suffi, 
ill VVl"

Some Plain Facts About the
i

iiin- 
efTot t t0 
goods as 

. and CREAM SEPARATOR AWARDSwe
iivinitims 
>d list of

I

at the Paris Exposition.s.
Ne» Sul,. 
Heritiers. 

ItO- I

Il L very nature of the cream separator business is, perforce, productive of fraudulent claims and misrepresentation of 
facts. In the first place, every would-be competitor of the De Laval machines has virtually stolen the ideas which 
they employ in separator construction, or else appropriated them from the original patents which expired several years 

ago. In tlie second place, if the would-be competitors of the lie Laval machines were to slick to the truth in the claims 
made for their machines, they would not sell one in a month at any price, as each of them knows and will privately concede 
the overwhelming superiority of the modern De I .aval machines, which protecting patents prevent them from duplicating in 
principle, and low price together with small sales make it impossible for them to approach in quality arid durability of 
construction.

11ince, there is nothing strange in the misrepresentation and contortion of facts respecting the Paris Exposition awards 
upon sepir.itors, and the misrepresentation in this regard is fairly illustrative of that practiced in other resp-ects in practically 
every sejiyralot circular or advertisement put out.

There w ere live gra les of awards at the Paris Exhibition : 1st Grand Prize, or highest award, which was con lined to 
one or two exhibits of undoubtedly superior excellence and great usefulness in each class : 2nd Gold Medal; 3rd Silver 
Medal ; 4th Bronze Medal, and 5th Honorable Mention—all of these awards below the Grand Prize lieing awarded rather 
lor the novelty and attractiveness of the exhibit rather than as a testimonial to the excellence of the device or article itself, as 
in the case of all large expositions.

Only two Grand Prizes were awarded to cream separators one to the De I-aval machines and the other to a duplication 
of the De Laval machines, made under another name, but not know n or on sale in this country or in any other where the De 
Laval “Alpha-Disc" machines are patented.

The lower awards were a Gold Medal to the “ Sharpies ” and “ U. S." machines, together with two makes of foreign 
separators : a Silver Medal to live makes of foreign machines ; a Bronze Medal to the “American" separator, and 
Honorable Mention to one foreign make <>f machine.

One of our competitors was advised hy the Department of Agriculture, at Washington, that “ a ” cream separator sent 
to Paris by him had received “ a " gold medal, and ever since he has been advertising and circulating what purports to be 
a copy of this letter so garbled and virtually forged as to read that “the" cream separator sent by him had been awarded 
“the" gold n III : while in addition he his als > advertising!)’ referred to it at times as the “ Grand Prize."

Another competitor publishes the fact of their having received a Gold Medal at Paris in conjunction with the cut of a 
cup won by some butterm iker at a State fair over a year ago, together with the assertion that the prize they received was the 
highest award made to any cream separator “ manufactured in the United States.’ This is a technical contortion of the fact 
that the European De Laval machines are made in Europe, though precisely identical in principle anil construction with the 
American made onex the American machines lieing considered superior in finish to the European-made ones.

Another competitor advertises the claim of having “ captured " the “ only" Grand Prize awarded at Paris to a separator 
of “ p irely American manufacture," with no other foundation than the fact that a machine of similar construction to the one 
in question, but made wholly in Euro|ie and under a different name, was a small part of a general creamery and dairy 
apparatus exhibit made by a French creamery supply house, which co!U<th-e exhibit was awarded such a prize.

In conclusion, it is interesting to note that the De Laval Working Dairy at Paris was awarded a Gold Medal, in addition 
t<> the Grand Prize to the De Laval Cream Separators, and that the only Grand Prize award to American-made flutter was to 
Sam'l Ilaugdahl. of New Sweden. Minn., a well-known user of a De Laval machine.

TK„
names are
circles, are there in numbers, tireit to t ype, and 
capable of tret ling the heavily lleshed, block) . 
early mat nring Scot eh type of la-eves so much 
desired for the market. Mr. bister has several 

hulls of serviceable age fur sale

<>

likely young 
now. and will have something to say, shortly, 
of intere*t to our reader*. regarding the recent 
pu rebuses of high-class imported stock at John 
Isaac's recent sale.nr

s - ... :*
H. O. Ayenrst’s Shorthorn* were 

in a thrifty condition at a late x Fit. t he 
Short horns arc being made to earn their keep, 
as we noticed a l . S. separator in position at 
the homestead to take care of the milk. One 
day's recent production hy one of the lien! was 
33 lbs. milk, testing 1.2 per cent. fat. Sales have 
been made recent lx to parties in the X.-W. T. 
A roan heifer attracted our attention b\ reason 
of her evenness of covering, wide back. well-

found to he

■ m-, ; vel

nr

ar

ar

1
sprung rib. good handling, and femininity, and 
wv should not he surprised if the Crimson 
Floxvcr heifer by President (imp.) is heard
from at t lie fairs.

Alex. (ialbraith. who delivered addressee at 
the Horse 1 treedvrs' Convention in Winnipeg, 
gaxe us the following notes of his stud at 
Janesville. Wis. : '* Horses are all wintering 
splendidly. I have IS stallions on hand at this 
date, two thirds Clydesdales, balance Shires. 
Suffolk*. Percherons and Hackneys. Have 
both imported and home-bred animal*, all ages 
from 2 to 7 years old. Extra good demand from 
the Western States, and aho from Manitoba 
and X.-W. T., thi* winter. Sold the great 
prize winning < lyde *1 allion. Laminated Steel, 
that took lir-t prize at t he International Show 
at Chicago, hut still have many ot hers epualh 
good, including Cloth of Cold and Premier 
Prince. Catalogue sent on application.”

Mr. Win. Martin, proprietor of the Hope 
Karin. St. Jean Baptiste. Man., makes an an
nouncement in this is*ue in his advertisement 
which it would be well for all intending pur
chaser* of Calloway cattle to read. Mr. Martin 
informed us t hat hi* recent importât ion, com
prising 21 head, are as good a lot of Calloways 
a* he ever imported, among them being the 
t wo-year-old hull. Mogul, first prize yearling at 
Chicago ln*t year, ami lir>t at low a and Min 
nesota. The yearling hull. En>ign, wa> third 
prize at Chicago International Exhibition in 
num. Three yearling hulls, w hich Mr. Martin 
considers the best representatives of this breed 
ever brought into t hi* Province.are sired by the 
celebrated t i alio way bull. Spéculât or.eham pion 
bull of any age at Chicago. This bull also head 
ed the tirst-prize herd at the World's Fair, and 
holds the record for taking more championship 
prizes than any one bid I in the tinted States. 
All the importation were tested with tuber
culin by a C. s. veterinarian before crossing 
the lines, and all liaised the test and were pro 
nounced sound and healthy.

John A. Turner, of Balgrvggan Stud Karin, 
has just shipped to the West five \ cry good 
young Clydesdale stallions and a Hackney, 
from t xvo to four years of age. They were 
mostly purchased from Messrs. Sorhy, John 
Miller X* Sons and Craham Bros. They include 
Lord Robert * |2nll| He i* consigned to the 
Canadian Land Ranch ( o. He is a beautiful 
large.smoot h colt of good breeding.and a prize 
winner, being placed tir*t in hi* class at 
Toronto Industrial Exhibition, a* well as 
sweepstakes for the best Clydesdale stallion 
any age. bred in Canada. lli* sire is young 
Mactjueen 22!fu, dam by (Queen's Own, a Prince 
of Wale* (t>7."t) bred horse, who has won many 
championships. No. 2 Prime Minister : Mr. 
Xeil Mart in, Regina, is fortunate in securing 
this horse. He i* a large, smoot h. good colt, 
rising t xvo years old. standing on the 
bes| of fwt and legs and gov* right. He w ill 
undoubtedly he heard of in the show ring 
under Mr. Martin's 
signed to him a four year-old stallion. High 
land Sandy, of good breeding and plenty of 
bone, and should make a good season amongst 
t lie farmers in his neighborhood. Messrs. Alex. 
\ (ieo. Mulch, Luinsden. Assa., get the
beautiful tilh registered as Charming Star 
|271.'i|. tired hy 1 ). ,S: (). Sorhy and sired by the 
exceptionally good breeding horse. Lord 
( harming, dam the main times sweepstakes 
till>. Starlight |227N|. This filly herself was first 
prize winner at Toronto Industrial last fall. 
;'*lh (hi* one. and the many other good 
leinale* the Mutch Bros, have already pur
chased from Mr. John A. Turner, as well as 
Print < Stanley at the head of I heir stud, they 
'-I ton Id have a breeding establishment et | milled 
hy X crx few in the West. Amongst the others 
in the ear are Woodlands Agility, a very 
handsome large young Hackney.bred hy !>.&(>. 
Sorhy. w hich is ju*t the type of a horse to raise 
military horse* from when crossed with well- 
hi t ti mares. Hi*"ire is Woodlands Performer, 
d im Imported Mahle. Clifton, a very compact 
hruxx n t w o year-old ( 'lx dv*dale. sired h\ Young 
Mat -luven, dam hy Queen's 
( •: "lutin Bros, i* also in t he lut.

' N cry good Short horn hull was consigned to 
11 ’ ’ anadian Land X Ranch Co. to head their 
’’ 1 bred herd.

" e. and purchased from .la 
, A fine lot of Shropshire ewe* (all in
1 ‘Hind a ram xverc purchased from Hon.

1 i n > tit n. Mr. Turner ha* another ear of 
stallion* and lillie* which will leaxe 

. pari n ular* ot \x h it It xx ill hr

A
*
.:

m ■

■THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
, first- 
i-oz. O. 
w I Kick

Western Canadian Offices, Stores and Shops :

24-8 McDERMOT AVE. WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.r Black

NEW YORK. MONTREAL.CHICAGO.Silver
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he dif- 
nent is 
?ment. 
Metal

Tin- Chilian Nitrate Works.—The average 
man lins liai ix faint eom-eption of tlie magni- 
tudeof the nitnite works carried on in Chili. 
South Ameriea. and I lie enterpri-e devoted to 
the preparation of tliis great fertilizer The 
very best, representation we have ev er seen of 
the subject is the photographic album sent out 
(through Hr. John A. Meyers, 12-16 John street. 
New York» by the Nitrate Association of 
1‘vopugnmla, Iquique, Chili, containing no less 
than oil large and beautiful views, showing a 
general scene of the nitrate-beds or grounds 
and works.boring test holes into the rock below 
the surface, blasting a test hole, quarrying the 
caliche—in fact, the entire process of maim 
facture concluding with panoramic views of 
t he great ports such as Pisagna, Junin. ( alcta 
Buena, Toeopilla. Antofagasta. Taltal and 
Iquique, and great Motillas of vessels engaged 
in I lie export trade to various quarters of the 
world. Judging from the nature and extent 
of these works and the vast capital invested, 
t he promoters do not. on t he one hand, entertain 
any fear of the immediate exhaustion of the 
oil rate-beds, as foreshadowed by some pessi
mist ie t hinkers.or. on t he ot her. of any diminn- 
t ion in I lie demand for the fertilizing products, 
such as nitrate of soda, hut rather an 
The volume la-fore us is substantially bound, 

beautifully-executed specimen of the

Can Reduce Expenses ».!

of cultivation by the judicious 
use ofI

Nitrate of Soda
§H

This when prop-upon his land.
erlv applied, with other elements of 
plant food, never fails to largely in
crease tlie yield of hay, grain, or garden i 
crops, without additional cultivation or 
labor < hirlitcratorvand list €tf dealer» J. ,ali -w-esi Vmiml^frod \,x ^"rtst™ley»!d 
ill A it rate of Sixiil will he sent free Oil 22260 , some imported from Ontario. All this 
application to John A. Myers. T2-K year s cropof Golden Measure (imp.) bull calves are
loin, St New York Cite *old 40 Shorthorn heifers, from ti months totloilll oi., x\c w 1 OrK Lit) . 2 years rid. till Shorthorn rows, all aues.

A few young Clydesdale stallions and Clydesdale 
mares ami fillies of all ages for sale.

Ho also has voncarp.
■ms■

a■Everything for sale, except mv stock hulls Lord 
Stanley 2nd and GoWen Measure (imported), and the 
Clydesdale stallion. Prince Charles (imported).

Come and see the stock. .1. K. SMITH. 
Smithtield Axe., HKANDUN, MAN. lto\ 271.

I

increase.

and a 
iihoto-cngrnver's art. Shorthorns.

Young stallloiia. 
Imlls, anil heifers.

Uerxt headed hy Best 
Yet —14.171 and Mint 
horn - 21084-, hulls 
bred by lion. John 4>rx 
den and It. Cargill A-Soil.

I-RICKS OX A,-PLICATION.
1>. McHeth,

Oak l.ake, Manitoba

Clydesdalese] and

mam
-.

< "iirherry Plains need 2im farm laborers bx 
April Isl. " “< Hi. what will the harvest la- !'

J.S. Little, Twin Grove Stock Karin. Uuk _____
Lake, Man., writes: " Knetosed find a change
in my ad vi-rtisement : hav e made several sah-s, __ ___ __
the result of advertising in the columns of the STAY -A-T 
I \ km Kit's Aovocatk. Have now on hand for 
sale mv stock boar, I xvo year- old, and a sow 

... year old. Have for sale, at S6 apiece, t hree 
hoar* a ml one "Ow. out of a lit 1er just arriveil.

v

Own: bred hy

HOTEL LELANDguai- 
ith 7- 
fitted

i IOIIV
IIv i* registvrvd Svottish 

I. Daxidson. 1111

■

■-
—

L
■■

The Leading Hotel of the West.i:re to 
ttlier IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN

THE FARMER’S
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN

. W.D. oouehs: -p™»:; wT»r,.e, THE FARMER’S advocate.
ALL MOIIKRN CONVKNlKSCKa. RATIO,, $2 TO $1 PKa IIAT.

AN.

TScpavÎnc 6

92 BAY ST
CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVESTOCK A SPECIALITY.
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First prize for Creamcru Butter, Toronto ami Ottawa.
ITorl d's Fair, Ch ira i/o.

The hijlhcst awards forFleming’s Manitoba Seeds Winnipeg Creamery and Produce C ?.
7 *

LIMITED.
rt - CAPITAL STOCK. jfÇo.Ot ■

S. Mr IURRR
Ar> better suited to this 
northern climate, and more 

‘ l'rodu.-tix e. than any other
kind. \\ e select our varie
ties upon the special expert - 

of the Rx|xeiiineiital 
Karin, from « Inch 
rejxort yearly. This year we 
have added several new xari 
eties to our list, which will 
w found especially good. We 
ha»e hundreds "of letters 
Slating that those who have 
used

*V
, - .r*-

'x-y. --syJfe
x<tNv*

HL733 /haters in MANA<; I »;.

DAIRY SUPPLIHS
AND I’ROIHJCH.

"e get a

wwËËmmmiÊ&fet S 11 HAliKKj

1 I

A3'•v?1 X •J.ts \N1> 240 KIN<i STRKI l.
FLEMING'S 
SEEDS

ij have had the verx I .est satis
faction, and you could 

I l‘a\ many of these people to 
use any other kind. We gixe 
special rates to chilis and 
societies xx ho wish to order 
together. Write ns for our 
catalogue and clubbing 
rates. Address all 
nmnications to

Owing to the large increase in all department 
our business, we have organized a stock - 
with sufficient capital to meet all business4 ‘Otnpaux

... reipiu-
"tents. xx e are now open to rxveixe consignments ( 
all kinds of farm produis-. including butter, dices, 
eggs, poultry, etc. Our creamery will Iw operated 
all winter, and farmers would do far better 
us cream than to make butter

not

lo svml

Kor further ixartieulars please address : S. M. B A It K K, M xxxOKIi, Winni|H-g Creamery ,y 1‘ro.lu. e Vo., I.t.l
i

"2"

Clydesdale Horses D. FRASER &%ONS,
EMERSON. MAN..

Breeders and importers of Durham Cattle. 
Shropshire and Southdown Sheep, and Pure
bred 1‘oland-Chlna Figs a specialty. Young 
stock for sale. 9 v m

FLEMING’S SEED STORE, for sale.
DEPARTMENT B. Three 

\ oung stal
lions, bred 
from t lie best 
strains in 
America and 
all first class 
quality. Al
so 1Ô head of 
tir>t class 
grade 1 'lx de 
geldings, 
from good 
grade mares.

BRANDON. MANITOBA.

LUMP JAWj 
MASTERED

THE BIG FOUR.
(iKEAT PREMIUM PICTURE OFFER.

Stockmen killed their Lump J.iwed t aule . r 
saw 11mm die by inches, until Fleming’s Lump 
Jaw Cure demonstrated that the disease wax 
eisdy cu ed. If you have a case in vour herd, we 
w»vh to show you how quick it can be cured with 
tais remedv No cost if it fails.

For obtaining new subscribers to the ‘Farme/ s Advocate ' at $1.00 per year.

Il Admitted by judges, breeders and 
artists to be the most magnificent 
engraving of high - class modern 

any country. 24 x 36 inches. Twelve

ami sired by im,mrtod Clyde horses.

Canada’s Ideal
Shorthorns ever issued in

“ Canada’s Pride ” 
“ Canada’s Glory ”

in

A. & G. MUTCH.
Craigie Mains. Lumsden P.O.. Assa.F FLEMINGS,’U ■ - A man Ont., Nov. 7. *99.

M« niing Bros., Sirs—Please 
forward by tel urn mail 
boule of Lump Jaw Cure. I 
have cured three cases of 

__ Lump Jaw and have two 
V more we’l under way to 

cure, from one bottle. Find 
„*>' enclosed Yours, etc.,

John C. McLaren.

animals.

—Nine celebrated draft horses. •x

—.-.-jjÊMp pi; N • "t
d—Eleven celebrated light horses.

J J—13 celebrat
ed Ayrshire

_ .y°ur choice of any one of the above for ONE new sub- 
sSbSriÆ*" fOMr bea"“n" l»r only three new

Trade Mark.
Price or three bottles for ».%. At 

■druggists, or sent prepaid by mail.
Our pamphlet- free to readers of this paper 

tells how to remove bunches or lumps of every 
sort from cattle or horses.

!

6T *«»—fewwVCXae
~0—

“ What a Wise Old Chap !”
He has left his hide in good hands. Send for our 

etrcular in referenee to custom tanning. We send 
samples of work xvith eirx ular.

CARRUTHERS & CO..
, , TANNERS,

and dealers in hides.wool.she«pskins, furs, tallow.etc.
fltli Street. Hrandon, .Man.

yn ■ UHftiWre- -

; FLEMING BROS.. Chemists 
Room J, 58 Bay Street. TORONTO. Ont.■

Bagster’s MO SPAVINS■ Teacher’s Bible,
““Ei wit tZ ÎTSS& îCeîSd,i„Vbtet«li!,d‘Uth0-i2''d

Concordance and an ndexed Bible Atlas, with
ILLUSTRATIONS, PRINTED IN GOLD AND COLOR.

NEW
COMPREHENSIVE■ ■ The worst possible Spavin can be cured in 45 

minutes. Curbs, Splints and Ringbones just 
as quick. Not painful and never has failed. 
Detailed information about this new method 
sent free to horse

Write to-day. Ask for Pamphlet No. 1.

FOREST HOME FARM

Shorthorn S■ 4 owners.— a new
SIXTEEN FULL-PAGE

FLEMING BROS.. 58 Bay St.. Toronto. Ont.m t’oxvs and lieifers, 
I prizewinners at Winnipeg 
vk and Brandon fairs, anti 

Others equal lv good, 
m Yorkshire gigs- a fexv 
Ufl choice ones of Ixotli 
FW B. I>. Roek Cockerels 
W large, strong, well-marked 

birds. first orders re- 
r ceived get the choice.

■
■■

HOW TO OBTAIN IT-
W°uld retail at from $3 to $4. We will send (carefully 

paid) this Bible to anyone sending us the names 
scribers to the Farmer’s Advocate at $1.00 each.

Shorthorns-eked, post pve-
TWO NEW SUB-

sexes.'e|
Two young hulls — one hy Ini- 
ported Knuckle Duster, one b\ 
Lord Loosie 22nd.

Handsome Curb-link Silver Bracelet with Padlock and Key. Yorkshires.Carman. C. 1*. H. Roland, N. P. R.

ANDREW GRAHAM, Ten choice loars 
F ready for service. Also some 

sows. All from prizewinning stoek.

■

■j

iiI’onifroy, Man.

Maple Grove JAMES BRAY,
LONGBURN. MAN.

L
STOCK FARM. HOPE FARM

Fif^l Galloways»

70
SPECIAL NOTICE !WALTER JAMES, ROSSER, MANITOBA. I N supplying some of our Western 

friends with their requirements of 
Gallo-way bulls for this

1.5 miles west of Winnipeg, on main line < .I'.R■ season, we 
have taken the opportunity of buy

ing from the best herds in the United 
States a few extra good yearlings and 
two - year - old bulls, among which 
prizewinners at the Chicago and Iowa 
and Minnesota fairs in 1900. 
opportunity ever offered Western 
to get Silver Medal stock. No culls.

P or prices and particulars apply to

BULLS FOR N.W.T,■

Arrangements hax e again been made >>v the l ute 
• rtsi I attic Breeders issovialion of Manitoba xx here 
n pure bred bulls- will be shipped from Manitoba to 

Ihe Ierritones under arrangements with the Terri 
'ortal Gox eminent. Xpplv to Department of \g, i 
eu tore Kegtna. tor conditions, etc. freight charges 

1 - Çr h^<l. Cars will be dispatched ,s .oon
sufficient animals are Invoked. The Vsoehtiot, 

«nhdently recommend partie- desiring to pur 
>tO'k to place their orders with Mr William 

. barman. Souris. Man. who will again take eltar-e 
"t the shipment

are
l'\)V 2 new subscriliers.

Sterling ..... . Greatest 
men

mm
|

Write lor a sample coj»> of the Farmer's
work for these premiums right a wax 

CHSll IllUSt ftCCOli! ii^ID t Ilf1 Hi \\

hast T. M. CAMPBELL,
ST. JEAN BAPTISTE. MAN.

' " ' • < • t e . in| begin to
' H eux vasv

Hiillif *

Manager Hope Farm,

Wild and Improved Lands for Sale.
Several good farm.- at present for sale, or rent, ill 

the celebrated f.lmoiitoii district. All improved. 
Terms reasonable. Apply for information to

< . t. UKDERSON, Box 18.5, St mtlieomi, Alta.

GEORGE H. GREIG,
x Bure-bred Cattle Breeders' Assn . 

SEaHAM. Prstiicit Fcsc:;?. M:;.
1 ’ ’ L i - 1 i »ti, M | s 11 , |-,,,The William Wei Co., I T ion.til, Wjionipeg. I \ ’'let!

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.i
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Queenston Heights Stock Farm IN Tilt: AIR.I « *i; GOSSIP.Seeds
- KEITH & CO..

i The -mx S.-H. bulls advertised by Shore Bros., 
White < Ink, in I bis issue include an extra line 
red nearly two years old. three about twelve 
months, and two calves about eight months. 
They are all reds, of the best Scotch families, 
and are in nice growing condition. The heifers 
include roans and reds, and are from Buchan 
l-assic, Mina and Canadian Duchess of tlloster 
cows. See Messrs. Shore Bros.’ advertisement, 
and write them for particulars.

A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont., writes : “ A 
short time since we sold to Mr. .1. W. Miller. 
Peterborough Co., the handsome cow for which 
we were awarded lirst prize in dairy show, 
Guelph, giving about 103 ibs. milk in two days. 
She is a grand breeder also, and we have some 
of her (laughters and granddaughters in the 
herd that are no disgrace to her. 
several better milkers, and a number of heifers 
and young bulls of the same family for sale. 
We sold a very complete young bull in charac
ter and general make-up as well as breeding, 
an English Lady, closely related to Mr. Watt's 
first prize calf of 11100, to Messrs. Bateman, of 
Carndoc. There arc not many better ones. Mr. 
Miller also secured a good, thick —et bull by 
Abbotsford, and from another of our good
milking families."

II. II. Itusnell, Stoutfville, Ont,, write»: “Our 
very nicely, although we 

and very little corn.

o,9Shorthorn
Cattle.

The Germs of I.a Grippe are Conveyed 
Through the Atmosphere.

* ■* No one can escape I.a (.rippe g* mi. hi‘cause when 
an epidemic of the disease i> prevailing the air is 
laden with it.

The reason even one <loes not have the disease at 
the same time is because the persons who are en
joying perfect health are able to successfully resist 
and throw off the infection, while those who for am 
reason are not in the best of health fall ready 
victims.

The first symptoms are those of acute catarrh, 
resembling a hard cold, and if prompt treatment is 
applied at this time, it can easily be broken up. One 
of the ttest remedies at this stage is Stuart s Catarrh 
Tablets, sold by druggists everywhere, and if taken 
freely, say one tablet every hour or two for two or 
three days, the danger of pneumonia and serious 
complications will he averted.

The Rex. L. E. Palmer. Baptist clergyman, of 
Ceresvo. Mich., makes a statement of interest to all 
catarrh and grip sufferers. lie says: “Stuart’s 
Catarrh Tablets have < ertainh l>evn a blessing to 
me. I have used them freely this fall and winter, 
and haxe found them a safeguard against I a Grippe 
and catarrhal troubles, from which I had suffered 
for years. I feel that 1 can freely and conscientiously 
recommend them."

Persons who suffer from catarrh of the head and 
throat are verj’ susceptible to La Grippe, and such 
will find a pleasant, convenient and safe remedy in 
this new catarrh cure.

Stuart s Catarrh Tablets are com|K>eed entirely of 
harmless antiseptics, and may t>e used as freely as 
necessary, as they contain no cocaine, opiate or 
jvoisonous drug of any kind. — Advt. -om

SEM> :

to.
-

•0,0( I. WINNIPEG, MAN.

I 'dialogues mailed on application. p. <>. Box lot;.
■

x
4.
iNA<; i FOREight young hulls for sale . anx age» an\ color. 

Three sired by Royal Standard 27IÎ53, by Judge 23119. 
Well known as winners at Toronto Industrial and 
Winnipeg. Also good cows and heifers ; straight 
Scotch crosses.

.IK SUIE, We haveI 'T-ÎIsaac Usher & Son, Queenston, Ont. South half Sec. G, Tp. 16, R. 29, w.

260 acres thoroughly fenced and sulaiivided with 
three wires ; 150 acres under cultivation ; 56 acres 
summer fallowed the past season, and 15 acres of fall 
plowing, ready for wheat in the spring. The farm 
has t»een worked on the 3-year rotation system, 
summer fallowing one third every year, and land in 
lirst class state of cultivation, yielding from 10 to 45 
bushels w heat per acre. There is quite a large por
tion in virgin prairie, with bluff of good young [loplar 
on it. Frame house, lathed and plastered twice, 
making two dead-air spaces, and well-finished in 
every respect Main part, 20 x 30 ft., containing 
dining-room, kitchen, pantry, and hall, downstairs ; 
I lied rooms and linen cupboard upstairs , and a 
lean-to on north side, 10x30 ft There is a good stone 
cellar, with brick partition, under house. House 
cost $1,200, not counting latior of drawing sand, 
stone, etc., and finishing Stable, 26x40 ft., concrete; 
hayloft aiiove, and frame implement shed, 15x40 ft., 
on north side. Henhouse, frame ; pigpen, frame. 
Page-fence yard. Granary, 22x31 ft. All shingle-roof 
buildings . one frame stable, 22x15 ft., with sod roof. 
There is also a never-failing well. Seed and feed can 
lie liought by purchaser at market prices. Situation : 
17 miles from Moosomin ; 3 miles from church and 
school. The N. W. C. R. R., whose present terminus 
is 25 miles east, is expected, during the coming 
summer, to run within 3 miles of the farm.

This is undoubtedly one of the best opportunités of 
obtaining a grand homestead at a moderate price.

For further particulars apply to

Manufacture ru of Oueenstnn Cement.
rlinenis <>? 
i rompait\ 
ss rvipiirv 
;nmentx nf 
er, cheese, 
v operated 
er to send

HORTHORNS. YORKSHIRES AND 
TAM WORTHS, stock of all ages and 
both sexes, at prices according to quality. Write

W. G. STYLES. Rosser R. O..
c. P. R.

s ;
ski . 12 13 1, WKST. U1

stock is wintering very n 
have fed practically no hay and very little corn, 
bur cattle came in the stable thinner than 
usual last fall, on account of the exceedingly 
dry season we had in this section. The demand 
for Short horns and Shropshire.» has been good 
so far this season. Have made a number of im
portant sales the last few rqontlfti. I might say. 
last week I sold a nice pair of Shropshire lambs 
(mm and ewe) to Mr. H. XV. Wcigman, Holt, 
Mich., also six shearling ewes to Mr. John A. 
Turner, Balgreggan Stud Farm, Millar ville. 
Alberta N.-XX'.T..and a fine bull calf to Mr. G. ('. 
Smyth.South Hiver. This bull should improve 
Mr. Smi th's herd, for his breeding is good, and 
is one of the best animals I have. I still have 
some heifers with calf I am offering cheap, and 
some bull calves under one year left.”

T. Douglas & Sons, Strathroy, Ont., write: — 
Our slock are wintering well. YVe have a good 
crop of strong, lusty calves, by imported Dia
mond Jubilee = 28861 : he is also looking well,
and continues growing. X'isitors tell us he is a 
better animal than the picture in Xmas 
number shows him to lie. The fourteen hulls 
we are offering are an attractive lot, smooth, 
strong, vigorous fellows, with grand coats of 
hair of good color. Nine of them arc from our 
present stock bull, and are very much like 
him ; the rest are from our last stock bull, 
Valkyrie =21806 . Although our fall and 
winter sales have been heavy, we can still 
count over one hundred head in the herd, so 
can spare a few more cows and heifers. Our 
sales are : One bull ac two cows to S. K. 
Parkhurst, Heed City, Mich.; two cows to M. 
Campbell, Chatham ; bull to A. XV. Smith, 
Maple Lodge ; bull to Richards Bros., Mc- 
Laren’s Depot ; bull to R. V. Southian, Dela
ware. K. & C. Parkinson. Thornbury, Ont., 
selected one bull and three (in calf) Valkyrie 
heifers to strengthen their herd.
Win. Semple,Tiverton. XVm. Donaldson,South 
Zorra. selected X’alkyrie Prince (from Wanetta, 
full brother to Roan Girl) to head his Short 
horn herd. A. Thompson. Chesley, secured 
Maple Bank Reliance. T. S. Pierce. VY'allaee- 
town, selected a fine red bull from a deep
milking dam for his lot. F. Henderson, Fingal; 
Reid Bros., XX'altcrs Falls, and P. Conkey, 
Arkona, each one hull. Messrs. Hod son & 
Wcstervelt secured six heifers of the useful 
type for their British Columbia shipment, and 
haie booked two orders for bulls from the 
X. W. T.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALEs Co.. l.i.l
of Scotch breeding, seven bulls and forty 
cows and heifers, mostly all in calf or calf 

•at foot. A few C Ixdesdales of lioth sexes.
Geo. Rankin, Melrose stock Farm, Hamlota, Man.)NS,

Thorndale Shorthorns,Cattle, 
mi 1*ii re-
. Young 

9 Y-111 DR. BARNAROO’S HOME.24 BULLS, under one year, and al>out 

100 FEMALES, of all ages,to choose 
from.

The managers of these institutions invite applica
tions from farmers and others for boys and youths, 
who are being sent out periodically, after careful 
training in English homes. The older boys remain 
for a period of one year at the Farm Home at Rus
sel, during which time they receive practical instruc
tion in general farm work before being placed in situ
ations. Boys from eleven to thirteen are placed from 
the distributing home in Winnipeg. Applications for 

r boys should be addressed to the Resident 
115 Pacific Avenue, Winnipeg, or P.

)w JOHN S. Manitou, Man.
:d LAKE VIEW RANCH

younger nova s 
Superintendent, 115 Pacific Avenue, Winnipeg, or P. 
O. Box 970; and for older boys, possessing experience 
in farm work, to Manager, Dr. Bamardo's Farm 
Home, Bamardo. Man

aille. i-r C. R. Collyer, G. P. Collyer,Herefords and Galloways» Lump or Ü
lerd, wv 
ed with

Welwyn, Assa.,
N.-W.T.

LONDON, ONT.
om

■ 
1

Young bulls for sale. For prices write

S.C.B. Min or cas.A NEW7. *99. 
Please 

lail one 
.'urc. I 
ases of 
ve two
/î-'ind

etc.,
I.AREN.

J. P. D. Van Veen FILE HILLS P.O., 
N.-W. T. Cream Separator Eggs for hatching now ready. English impor

tations. Birds from the celebrated Pitt and Abliott 
strains. Our birds are in prime condition for en
suring good vigorous stock. Send in your order 
now and get some pullets laying early. A few fine 
S. C B. .Minorca cockerels for sale from above 
strains. l>escribe your hens, and 1 can have a 
chance to help you out in correct mating.

1

POPLAR GROVE
HU HEREFORDS. T) IGHT up to 20th century ideas of excellence. 

f\ A perfect skimmer. Easy to turn. Handi- 
, est for washing or putting parts together, 

and BUILT TO LAST. Beware of out- 
ofslate, complicated machines, and such as are 
made to sell. The woods arc full of them, and 
they are. oh ! so easy to buy. I say, beware of 
them ! 1 have sold
years in Winnipeg, and I have yet to meet the 
man who will not admit that he got from me 
the best on the market at the time, and one 
t liât gave good satisfaction. 1 was never in a 
better position to maintain that record. Send 
for catalogues, stating how many cows you 
keep at the pail. Agents wanted in every 
district. Apply at once.

* a
■

Champion herd of 
Western Canada.

Best beef <*attle in the 
world. Sturdy young 
hulls for sale. Also t*ows 
and heifers. Nearly 100 
head to select from. A 
few choice Light Brahma 
cockerels for sale.

J. E. MARPLES, 
Deleau, Manitoba.

B.P. Rocks. msOne bull to
Eggs for hatching. Also a few fine cockerels for 
sale, from l>est Canadian strains—sturdy, vigorous 
stock.

•aper
every cream separators nine

A. M. Robertson, Caledonia, Ont. I
ts ■I111 Northern Pacific Ry. Ont.
___ __

1JERSEYS for SALE TO ALL POINTSWM. SCOTT, N 111
d in 45 
s just 
failed, 
lethod

SOUTH,
I

WINNIPEG.2(.• PACIFIC AVE.,

( on - •gnments of fresh dairy butter handled to 
-tripper's advantage.

If you want a first-class family cow, or 
want a few to start a herd of pure Jer 
sex s, come and see my herd or write me. 
A lot of the daughters of old M assena 
<900 lbs. butter a year). Txvo hulls. All 
registered in A. 9. C. V.

NOTICES.
EASTThe Use of Fertilizers.—*1 Farmers' Guide ” 

is the name of a bright book. and. as its title 
indicates, is a guide to farmers in the cultiva
tion of all crops typical to America. It states 
what different crops take from the soil. This 
hook is handsomely printed, generously illus
trated, and every farmer who desires one in 
his library can get it without charge from the 
German Kali YVorks of 93 
York City. Send a post card for it.

Tick Destroyer—On another [xige we have 
an advertisement from the old firm of Hugh 
Miller & Co., of Miller's Tick Destroi/i r. Here 
is a preparation that really does all that is 
claimed for it. “ The tick,” writes the firm, “is 
the hardest of all the insects to exterminate, 
possessing a hard, bony shell, which resists all 
ordinary preparations, as carbolic mixtures, to
bacco decoction. insect powder, etc., and it is 
thereforc impossible that a non-poisonous prep
aration should effectually kill the ticks, eggs 
and all. Miller’s Tick Destroyer is poisonous 
enough lo kill ticks, and does it every time.’’

Seed Time Coming—The seed business 
differs from others, especially in this, that the 
quality and worth cannot always be noticed in 
the seed secured, so that the purchaser must to 
a large extent place his confidence in the knowl
edge and honesty of the seedsman. YVm. 
Hiving & Co., of Montreal, can be depended on 
to sell reliable seeds, as their seed business, 
which was established in 1869, has gone steadily 
forward during lire whole 32 years. Their 
catalogue for 1901 is an extensive and elaborate 
work of over one hundred pages. Besides 
liberal illustrationsand descript ions of varieties 
of farm, field and garden crops and flowers, it 
also contains cultural notes that arc extreme! 
useful. Their catalogue is a good 
should be sent for at 112 141 McGill St., Mont
real. See their advertisement in this issue.

Folding Sawing Machine. Many of our 
readers in this and oilier countries arc using 
the Folding Sawing Machine, and if it were 
not entirely satisfactory we should have heard 
something to that effect long ago. For the 
benefit of our new subscribers and all who arc 
not acquainted with tin- machine, we add the 
following short description : It is designed to 
take the place of t lie old back breaking cross
cut saw. It docs tliis and more. It saves t In
time of the extra man. It will saw more wood, 
crosscut more logs, saw down more trees than 
two men can with the ordinary saw ; it adjusts 
itself to all kinds of lands, hillsides, uneven 
places, etc.: it folds up neatly and is easily 
conveyed from place to place, and il is well and 
substantially built from the best seasoned 
white ash. malleable-iron castings, and the best 
steel saw-blade that mono) can bin. Write 
the Folding Sawing Machine Vo., 35-7 9 .letter 
-on St.. Chicago. 111., for illustrated catalogue 
and testimonials.

m

1. WEST.HOME OF BARRED AND. Ont.
:J. B. POWELL, Wapella, Assa.

Roxey Stock Farm, PLYMOUTH ROCKS Nassau St.. New

St. Paul, Duluth, Chicago, Etc.i 1 Owned by
s*H.A.Chadwick.

St. Janies.
K Man.

BRANDON. MAN.

I
Excursion rates to all Californian, Mexican anil 

Southern Winter resorts.
The only line running Through Tourist Cars to 

California points. Car leaves every Wednesday.
Through Tickets sold to all points ; also Ocean 

Tickets to

.1. A. S. MACMILLAN,
IMPOKTKK AND KKBKDKK OF I‘l RK-BRKD

Clydesdales, Shires, Hackneys.
> -

* - . vn
Rv - .

[>c.

ayoung
ovk.

GREAT BRITAIN, 
EUROPE,

AUSTRALIA,
AFRICA, ETC.

StsSTALLIONS AND MARES. L» 1MAN. <x>
CDMF* iA**-: «3 ac/3

V- •y ,■<x>

gijSs
mm •\NrS •2! 9For information call on x our nearest Northern 

Pacific Ticket Agent, or write.
ezi
CX ■Io
C—

&
Condensed Time Talile from Winnipeg.C/3

* - V

I keep only this breed, and aim to have in my 
|>ens the best hints in the Prox in< e. KGGS iSB.OC) 
PER SKTTIXCi, TWO SKTTIN<iS 5*5.00. 
Block African Bantams
sale.

INSPECTION INVITED.ern 
ts of 
l, we 
buy- 
nited 
! and 
l are 
Iowa 
atest 
men

MAIN LINE.
iPrices Right. yK vsv. Morris, Emerson, St. Paul, Chicago,Toronto, 

Montreal, Spokane, Tacoma, Victoria, San 
Francisco......................................................................

one, and
A few choice birds for 

Also first class Fox Terries and Scotch Collies.
H I I. I* \RTI< l I.ARS OX APPLICATION.

■Apply P. O. BOX 4-03. 1.45 p.m. 
.... l.’tO p.ni.

Lv. Daily.........
Ar. Daily.........H. A. CHADWICK. St. JAMES. MAN.

YORKSHIRES. PORTAGE BRANCH.FORT ROUGE POULTRY YARDS! miners who keep pigs might just as well keep
good ones. Portage la Prairie and in termed iatespoin Is.

Lx . Daily, ex. Sunday................  4.'#) p.m.
Ar. Mon., Weil., Fri ................. 10.35 a.in.
Ar. Tues., Tlmr., Sat .................11.59 a.m.

Oin*e purchased, they arc easiei kept 
nut gix e better returns than ^x>or animals. Now is 
D'v \ une to improve youi stoek. Seven choice young 
••oars and some fine sows for sale. Address :

LIAS FOR SALEGtdden Wyandot tes, Indian Games, 
n Langshans, Pekin din ks, Belgian hares. Seven 
varieties of pigeons. Also, White Wyandot tes, Barreii 
Rovks. Two hn-eding pens of Black Minorcas for 
sale, very cheap. For prick xnd particvi.ars writk—

V-

)
KING BROS

WAWANESA. MAN.
MORRIS-BRANDON BRANCH.

Morris, Roland, Miami, Baldur, Belmont, 
Wawanesa, Brandon. Also Souris River
Brandi,Belmont toF.lgin...................................

IjV. Mon., M'ed. ,v Fri.................... 10.45 a.m.
Ar. Tues., Tliurs. S Sat................ 4.30 p.111.

UAe. S. LING & CO
twin GROVE FARM.

oung \ orkshire pigs, stock lour two years old. 
v ' car old sow. Prices still lower. Also Buff P. 

K œkercls. Write
v L1TTLK, Proprietor. Oak Lake, Man,

Winnipeg. Man.ale.
nt, in PURE-BRED LIGHT BRAHMAS<i.

II. S WIN FORD, («en. Agent. Winnipeg.
.]. T. MdxF.NNF.Y, t'ity Passenger Agent. Winnipeg, 
i HAS. S. I KK. «;. V. .v T. A., Si. Paul.

i Prizewinners. Ninth \ear. steak for sale. 
E<4GS. S2.00. Address

GKO IMNRY.nir. Smith St. m<l I’urtagr Air.. HINMPRG. MAX

Alta.

Pi EASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. ImK’NDK!» | M ;,,

Annual Meeting ol" the Oominjoii 
Shvvv Hm'«U‘rs’ Association. A> vsliirv llrvvilcrs’ Annual 

Mooting. Chicago Sheep Shearing 
«6 Machine

The annual meel ing of l he Dominion Sheep 
Breeder-' A-social ion wa- held in the Palmer 
House. Toronto, on February 22nd. l'joi: the 
President. Mr. A. W. Smith, in the chair. The

I he third annual meeting of the Canadian 
Ayrshire Breeder- A-soeiation was held in 
Montreal. February lath: Mr. A. Rain-. Itvrun. 
in the elmir Among lhq-c present were "lion 

, , . , Senator Owens. Montreal: F. \V. Hudson, Do
secretary-1 reasurer read Ins annual report. 1 I minion Live Slock Commissioner. Ottawa ■ .1
which was taken up clause by clause and I Lockie Wilson. Alexandria: J. C. Smith Hit"
adopted, with the amendments, a> given below: I tonburg. Out.: A. Clark. Brin sum's Corners

It «-as recommended that the general admis-1 Ont.: J. W. Nimmo. Toronto; A. Wood Van
sion tothe Provincial Winter Show lie the same I klcek Hill. Out.; A. Hume. Biirnbmc Out • R
as last year. I I Brooks. Brantford. Ont.; W. W. Bailantvne

On motion, it was resolved : “That the clause I Stratford. Out : John Morrin. Belle Kiviere- r"
relating to "ten per cent, added to prizes' bel D. MeCallum. Danville. Que.; I{ limiter Max-
left as last year: that is. the repori on feeding I ville. Ont.; Thomas Irving. North Georgetown-
be made after the -how.instead of before. A Iso I James Boden. Ste. Anne de Bellevue • and
"That the Secretary be instructed to inform the I Henry M ade. Toronto. Sccrvlary-Treasurer
I rovineial \\ inter Fair Board of the action of I and J. P. L. Berube. Kastern Sceretarv
this meeting on the appointment of judges and I The Secretary-Treasurers retain stated that
I he sheep prizes, theaetion in one ease being the I l.fSU cattle had been recorded during the nasi
recommendation of the single-judge system. I I year, against 1.254 the tirerions rear ’l l...
and the other confining prize- to carcasses of I total number of member- of the V-socialion
"SÎ. a< atnendi-d. I - — —---------------——-----------------------------------is 190. an increase of 50 over IS9S. Volume lu of

The President, in hi- address, congratulated I Bowman. Mount forest; John Kelly. Shake- the Herdbook is now in the hand- of the urinler 
the -heep-breedersof Canada upon the flourish . I -<P«»re. . entries closing March 1. I appointment of a permanent commis-i... ,
ing condition of the industry. The past year I f.*«<x»/».s.-L. 1 arkinson. Knimosa; .1. I'.Gib- Continuing, the report stated : the regulation of rate- and the prevention of

......... ........... ...................................... .......... .........,r hoAF a,:iL?sinX"rs'EiK,,v,lï.r

jsr”'7"-" A- '■ r” rS^^iLPyîesrsiiS'» T,! IBB?'» “ ...... .......

Hampshire* and Suffolk*. John Kelly. Shake I Campbell. Woodville: li. G. Hantiier Burford'- advanced* -teadüv‘alom"with*îi,C Kn.',d° ,mï I “Va '.‘'J1'" '1 -< U-s tixl i- too early for t he
-t«ean-: Dorset-. John A. McGillivray. L x bridge; I M. Levering. Lafavette Ind ■ \ Flliott Galt-' ch.'e-.mH./T,.' '1,1 '"'tterand I exhibitor-. tarried.

iliSSSS ÉimSiSE Ss^plli...........Ontario Agricultural College. Prof. G. K. Day. H. N. Gib-on. Delaware: Geo. Hmlînmreh me,- I ha vc w4n inform.*" haM he ÏL"K •S""‘ .The annual meeting of the Do..........lion Swine

bj&wawtti»11 is5rM,f,« îæ
Abingdon. Ottawa-1- XX Hodson. Ottawa. I Sussex. Wis.: Prof. Day. Guelph: S. Hagai I The cnlrieZare to'be clo-e.tcnllnlVI o.M I 'pa-uivr- r port was read. and. with a few 
London A. \\ . - nutliMaple Lodge : A P. I Plantagenel ; Jos Barnett. Rockland : Geo. !.. The financial -internent showed f 'hglit.amend ment-.adopted. The clause nxxun
Hesterxelt. Toronto. Provincial Winter fair I Telfer. P.ri- Toronfo-Geo. Allen. Allerton. and ex“!e„di,un' of $1 4UHV, h- 'v ng°a ün^t'üV''" 1V™*-for hav,m hpgs Ik-eon

111.:Geo Hmdmar-h.Alisat raig:reserve.W. H. tialance on hand of $14.0*1 The -l-sets of O.e e 1 '«'• "*»s. one for pufc bred- and
■p. . . Beattie. AX ilton Crove. London—J. C. Duncan Association are «1 ïS.O>M withMèjf.viv™ U I °'ie for gr.ule-, both alive and dnV-ed. wa- on
The appointment of judges for the Provincial Lewiston. N. V.: reserve. Geo. Phi n. Hespelec A Olla,lon 'm UaN>-'- with no liabilities. motion, amended so that only in the can’a-
niter fan wa.-left m the hand-of the \\ inter I nttoir i B. Gibson. Delaware: reserve \ okkiikks ki.kctkp. I te-t should all breeds <-ompetr together, hut on

t-air Hoant. j Klliott. Galt. Cat Stork SAotr-Geo.MeKerrow" The election of officer- resulted foil.,.. a motion torevon-ider. this was modified. eon
< ll‘K|t‘Ap,‘r, ludFrc-"ere nominate : | Sussex. Wis.: reserve, l>rof. Curtiss, Ames, la. President- W. F. Stephen Trout Hiver One jhtional on the donation of $.'*•>a- prize moms

««»»»£?-, Kavenswood; J/cnaoa. leak Bailey. Vnion: Andrew First Vice lYesident F \V Ilod-on ,ni nv," ' «he |weker-. in which ca-e the original
\\ m. Thompson l x bridge: X al. fieht Oriel: I Terrell. Wooler : G. P. Kverett. Ml. Vernon ; Vice Presidents-Ontario \ Dvinoni ct.n I rtT?V,,lnv,l(li,"on of 'he reta.rt will l«- adopted.

^tjM,à£S*8£SKi1&2i?râ: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .sir"" »'• v""'“ . . tot
cà'-tle' Campbèuford fJohn ParkTuixe-^v'iile^ motion, it was resolved : That it is the ^land- Hon. Mr. Rogers. Charlottetow n ; Nova ^he-ter W hite-.
T. Hanlv Shore. G lan worth Win I hie \rkell- I "h"1101' of ,hl< meeting that after this year aged '^î"°Va',î nl"<l Bl,ack- Amherst; New Brunswick. I 1 olan.l ( hma-
A John-ton Greenwood- \ .1 Wat-on Cast lJ-I ew;e-should be-truck out of the prize list, and M.N. Parlee. Sussex. I Tamworth-..
derg : Prof. Dav. Guelph. Toi-onto-l: Miller I l:*lbst 11,11 ed with cither shearling ewes or lambs. Hirectors-tlntario: W . Stewart. Jr.. Metlie : I Duro.Jer-.y- .
Stoutfville • T "Hanlv Shore G lan wortli ■ la- I wa< a1'0 re.-olvcl that ewes -hould be -l.own - Ballantyne. Strut tonl; A. Kain-. Bvron: ‘ F—ex
Hume. Arkell. *W.^Thompson IX- -'-'"''ea.l of in ,-ur- -X Brooks. Brantfonl: J C Smith. Hin.on-
bridge: Win Rae Arkell nttairo - W G I The Dominion ( omniis-ioner of Live Stock ?.ur?- A- Hume. Meme: f. W . Hod-on. Ottawa.
Liidlaw. Wilton Grove: F. Bonnvea-tle (anm sti»te.l that the Dominion Government would <£**'**: " • h- Stephen Trout River: Janie-
bellford Chuynui-Prof Curtiss i mes la 1 I pW for the transportation and maintenance of Bode», st. Amies: W. W y lie. Howi.-k: lion.

/.;„ <f,,-- Ja- Fennell. Bn,dfonl H B ,Ve çoi-ig to the l>a,.-American Kxposi- Montreal: Nap. L.cha.s lle. St.
Jett-. Bond Head : A. K Arc her Warw ick I M°" ' and *he.v would also give free transporta- [Jaul-. Iv- Hunter. Max ville; R. Ness. .1

Geo AVhitelaw Guelph" lohn Well- Call ' uo" lo * «"° men for each carload of stock. Howiek.
Hanlv Shore. Gian wort h : Abraham fX-t on" I X report, received trom the committee ap- x,Kxet",l,lV *' 1 ommntee (Fa-tern Division)
Apple!» ; K W.kmI Applebv \\"m Parkin-.... I j>91,.1,l'd at the la-t meeting in regard to dogs Messrs. Hunter. Owens, and 1-,chapelle.
Knimo-u ; K. lAirkiii-on Kranio-a John Orr I “Bing sheep, was referred to a commit tee com Fxeeulive ( onmiittee (Western Division) —
Galt: Win. Watt. Salem; Win. M.In tosh Bar-I l10^,OI John A. McGillivray. p. G. Ha inner. Messrs, Stewart, Ballantyne. and Smith, 
gome: Tho- Currellv Fullarton- R Fa-tw,».1 I -laek-on. J. C. Snell, and Richard Gibson. I ^ Revising f ommiltee—Messrs.Hodson.Owens.
Miuiico : John Kellv. Shakespeare VndX: ThC suni of î3" by this Associa- Ness, and W ade

Thompson. Fergu-: j. K. f ampbell. Palnmrs- lo a."1'1 '" paying the wages of a man 'x ' l!.l",'.,rl°l ,, ^ ' ""ipliii. London,
ion: .1. C. Snell. London: B. Arm-imng U‘-kll,IK oharF° of 'he live stock going to the Auditor ((Juebec)-Hon. Wm. Owen-.
Tee-water: John Gib-on. Denlield: C. K. Woof.' I " e't"____________ -.tn h u Ta'i'^r " If L" Befvlb5‘ -\l.?n,rt'al
Freeman: Jo-. Gaunt, St. Helen’s; J. M. Gard I ^_______ secretary Trea-urer-Henry W ade. Toronto.
house. Hightield : Andrew AVhitelaw . Guelph : I NOTICES. IP leiraie !.. ,i l- K-i -.-
William Whitehiw, Guelph ; R. A Martin. Highest Pro,luring Grains in Canada. - I IUlîàm?ne and \\^ StlwlrhAVe, ^rn" v' 'V
wtuHe *A it on' Xxa lterX i cf,oV 'i ‘la'uwi i I e' '*11 B'Bletin No. 3K of the Central Kxperimental I Kain-and R. S. Brooks; lit law a. 4 AX' Hml-on
r AhijlV hi., C 1 ; -.H- farm. Ottawa, ha- for sometime been in cir and Joseph Yuill; Sherbrooke One T li Mr
Votm M r-halï Ca“ Ci:,v W /"f^w ^aT" ' ?ulaU?"' K'ye- the results obtained in 1900 Callum and Robert Ne--: Quebec Nap acl a
irluiiw' Muh. J. W . Murphy from trial plot- of grain, fodder corn, field pelle and D Drummond 1 '

... ........... ......................•'^ SiiplSt.SyEisii:;

"rr. Galt. I/,,nl W. AVhitelaw-. Guelph. I , A Successful School.-An assemblage of 'lÀm ,m vne‘and wifiU
/ho-sefs.-.las.Kelly .Shakespeare: cha-. Fair I bright young men and women, gathered from hilliiinn Ito^ VÎ 1,1 - lv""rt ; Quvtiee f.x 

bairn. Bobeaygeon ; Robert Miller. Pickering I many parts of the Dominion and united in the <hr,-tn-^i!“^»f,. p ? Iv "ml John Morrin:
J. C. Snell. London:.!. M. Gardbou-e Hightield: I of practical knowlclge under the I U"ik i‘ohn Ii l^'' "\\-d'V 1 'rmmnoial;
.las. Johnston. Trafalgar: John Campbell. A'er-I d|rvction of fir,Irr experienced and capable , i,f,,,oi,V.,, .. . , .\\alk" "" !'-
non: John Jack-oil. Abingdon: J. G. Hanmer I teacher-, may In- -ecu any day by visiting the tr.ii .,!Et,. . 'i„ i' „ e< Gliomas
Mt. A'ernon: Richard fJib-on. Delaware: W\ H I ' entrai Business College. Toronto. Modernitv I ,,E,rL c.h,.' I ' "ill and James MeCor-
Beattie. Wilton Grove; Prof. Curtiss. Allies I Ç really the mistress of this excellent school. " '"'i1 "'"iniiiond and 1 ho-.
Ia.; Tim-. W. Hector. Springfield on the Credit; I " supporled by thoroughness and careful i.Vna^nii ml'nf (hr ° ' H- A".0,",a'
G. P. Kverett. Mt. A'ernon: Mortimer Levering. I «» tent ion to every detail which can be worked oi.CwSV nùou.m, ™ ""hle-ervice t hey have
1-ifayette. Ind. : A Banks, Allamueliv X J - I out for the benefit of the student. A Com- 1EÙipromoting the Ayrshire brx-ed of 
Prof. (raig. Aim-, la.: Jas. Tolton, Walkerton: I spondence Department lias been added during ! Vaf,...
H. X. Gib-on. Delaware: G. Mc K, now. Su— ex. I ,he l»»st year, which open- the door for many a w,'! *' ‘V >° a,lx,l'-ll,ihty
AA 1-.; Henry Arkell. Tee-w ater: Henri Arkell, I l*eople lo acpnrea very goo,! know ledge .il,r,.' |tr !f.,i'.‘r! c"f 1 ,e a"ad'a" Ay r
Arkell: K. (I. Denton. Somer-el. X. V.;" Herbert of bo-ine— subject - who find it impossible to | ,!!mi„i,^G^oi A'"wli, llo.".a "'emtier of the 
Hanmer. Burford: R. Bailev. Vnion. I attend a school of this kind. See advertise- r n*te Bn-eder- A—oeiatton. result-

-Su-ffefmr,,.-. John Miller. Markham • Il X men, in llii- issue. ing i I he following motion :
Gibson. Delaware: John .luck-on. Abingdon: T. --------------- Ba^mivne-' “Th-o'n'^'c bJ" W,W

gossip.
i'—iii" j". (‘mi'), ''\l';' v" "iV"'|V 'j.Vr': XI ^'eoTShir^ ho^-Kel,  ........ Ifommim, Vaille lire.-,','

Rond head : Ja-. Sct»u. Aherfox lv ; c ,vt). M« Kvr ■ "xUdoî 1 . A. Aluntz, M. 1 .. iHmsmorc. I 

row. Su^vx. Wi<.; Prof. (Un i--. \mr~ la.:
Prof. .1. A ('mig. Ames, la . .1, < '. huiu.m*
Lewiston. N. V.

1 Ki fonts. Smith Kvatw. Goirnn k ; .la-. 'i ,»|- 
ton. Walkerton: li. .I. Him*, hiiilon : Kenneth 
Kinlaj-on. t ainphellton; Henry Ai krll, A : ki ll;
^ ni. I h« k-iin. Mildmax : Prier Arkell. I ee- 
w.iter; John Han our!. Si. Am, - ; .I. H. .lull.
Mi. Verinm: W . 11. Arkell. Te -w.i!, i : John I
< ou-in-. II.m Mon: An h. M< K« nzi.-. < m a hu- 
li. K. I hiti-all. Ru'd sail: Geo. Mvlxi-iroxx Su--,\

P.: \\ . \. Shafer. Middleton, ohm; .1 \
‘ ooper. Piciuii; W in. Newman, < iiei \'.t 'h \
XX in. Arkvll. 1 ’e«»-water: !.. Parkii 
"' k: A. Klliott. Pond H. Rrown. In
< iih-on. I n Li w ire: XX'. Lt‘e, Sinn-o, : Pro <
-nd Prn! « ;ï't i —. Ames, la. Turent
Toîto» W , « ' -in; Henry Arkell, Ark• :

XX H A ! Nell. Tee>water: J !..

rioths. I i. Gilno,
Arkell; Prof. .1. A. 1 

P - H > r. Thornton. Mich.; v 
i -. axv Jas. Rowman. Gm : 

oil-. Ohio. V. S.; X\

/x>‘Z .1/

<
t Price $ttf1 i-

Guarantvvd u* sluxo 
Ïa ind dI wih'I i hatm

... grow-.
^ All gears cut Irvin, i! 

soli.l Iiictal and hard
cn,\l.g

HOOK ON SIIIAKIM;
illu-tr.uvvt. with x.tlu.V Ï hitiix i 
t'v K. M. M i
In

K.-l J.;-" j 1. <
flit an 5 ea-t

"> r’ I, \\i!I !

1 id- '\-
rvjui". a n » ii
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- A. AA . Smith. Maple Lodge: John Jackson. 
Abingdon: Ja-. Folion. AValkerlon.
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Lit»;
27h

71
.... i:t2
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IS

Total .... .....VvïS
OKU, KKS KI.KlTKI, KOK 1**11.

Pre-ident. Wm. Jones. Alt. Klgin: A'i,-,- Pre-i 
deni. (,. B. Hood.Guelidi: Secretary Trea-urvr. 
-X-. I*- Westervelt. Toronto. Director- Berk 
-hire-, Tims. Tea-slale. Coiu-ord: X ork-liire-. .1. 
K. Bret hour. Burford ; Che-ter White- R H 
Harding, Thorndalc : Poland China-. AX'. 
Smith. 1-airfield Plain-; Dunx- Ji-r—t-v— , 
Tape: Tamworth-. Andrew Klliott. Galt" ; Suf 
folk-and K—ex. Jo— Feathci—ton.XL P..SIreet- 
ville; Ontario Agricultural College. Prof. G. F. 
j »ay . Guelph : General Director. George Green 
r air view. Auditor..!. M. Dull. Guelph. Repre- 
-entative-to Fair Board- Toronto Indii-trial. 
D. C. Halt. Millgrove. and Thoina- Tea-dale 
Com-onl; Ottawa. J. C. Smith. Hintonburg.and" 
-A I xXe-tcrvelt. Toronto; London Ik De 
t ourvey . Bornholm, and Geo. Gnvn. Fail-view- 
Peter!Mvro. Rotiert A'anee. Ida ; Guelph G It" 
Hood Guelph, and Ja-. Ander-on. Guelph; 
Brantfonl. J. F. Bret hour. Brantfonl ; Belle 
ville J. M. Hurley. Belleville: King-ton. J. M. 
Hurley. Belleville.
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M
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■ w V are having a fine winter hen- and lot - of 
-now. feed i- -carve, and going to Ik- -career 
la-fore the new crop comes in. For our-elve- 
we have plenty to -ce u- through. Have f,*l" 
nothing hut |o*ir wheat -Iraw -o far to all 
our-lock. The straw i- rim through a culling 
box. well damped. Some -alt and alum! one 
and a half gallons of oat chop an-added to t w o 
heaped lui-hvl lm-ket- a day to each horse, 
ami we never had them I,Hiking In-tVer - of 
com -e. I hey are not working. We let tWA-m oiit 
every day and it stormy k,a-p them in the 
yanl.-ii. I... Indian Head.

UP
1 WITH THE

I

TIMES.
Progressive Cheese and But
ter makers use WINDSOR 
SALT, because they know it 
produces a better article, 
which brings the highest 
price.

■
______  I tee of .*( cents per member, and that two dele

Rugby . Kngland. the highest price of the day Ka,c> he appointed from the Ay r-hire Associa- 
Gtîi» guinea^ for the brood marc. Lovkingv t*on lo reproent the Ayrshire inten^ts on ; he 

BnuxI marcs aver- Roaixl of the I dominion C attle Rrcviiers' \- 
I eiation. Carried.

The delegates selected were XX'. XX Rillan 
tyne and Man. Mrummond.

Moved My Hon. XX’m. c iwen*. mtoikIhI h\ |* 
“ That, in the opinion of ihK A-stn ia

was i
Belle, hy Prince Harold.
aged All g< ; four-year-old mares. Urn gs.; threë- 
x ear-old til lies, 511À g>.; two-year-old fillies, 
IMâ g-.; yearling fillies, I .it gs.: Stallions. 17’tg^.; 
t wo year old stallions. î«Sg<.

so

il u liter :
lion, the eattle-bi'eeding'inductr\ i- -rriou-Yx 
menaeed hy tin- inlMMvulin ta
cattle pimdia>eil for ini|K»rtation ...........
export ; that the te-*! a- now applied is nn- 
leading and of no ixniI value: then for*- 
respeetfully a-k the Honorable the Mini-tor of 
Agriculture for the Ikuninion of Canada 
discont intit1 t he te>t so far as wit hin hi- i 
< arried.

c hi mouon^of J. Lot kie XX'ilson. -eeondial bv

we.

X 1 « -o\ eminent -Gn k -ale hehl at C.’uelph,
‘ h»t.. 1 « M. _’7th. the annual mia'ting of the 
1 him.itiuii Short horn Ri'ceder- A»ot iat ion 
brought <*- lia i a laive crowd, of the PH 

1 "1 : m i< 1- »’ alipgut d. ‘*6 were -old at an
,Nt ’ 1 i ^ •« "‘M. .1*1 J ‘ i.-males made 

a\ i-;a_. t • • " h. u.ikin^ lie general aver 
hal: ; hui',- ott'etxxl were 

>old ii from S*_V> to $C»n 
I1" ' o Si a ».. 1 throe at Site,

: ix. :

" .applied to 
or -old for■

i THE
v-1-

:: Windsor Salt Co.,
an

to
f*'ig■ » .I'll, i

SV' -- ' .1 "i < : -1

- u -

Llmiteil.
/. • h* ’ lie J.i ft1 males, 

>l'k' " * »' li. and 15 from
> -!t‘ i utnber of t he 

• ■ - - • i; «-i - for ! he Xort h-
* "■*'*!• r hrt vds ottered

"l !a;.ti a 4t'_'i proportion
«'Kc anil I

George H. Mail, it wa- re-olved - I hat 
the member^ of t he Canadian Ayrshire Breed 
er- ,\-social ion. in meet ing assembled exor. -- 
our regret that up to this date no action’ ha- 
been taken by the Government for ; he regui,.- 
tion ot railway and tK-ean freight rates • ; ha ; 
we e-peeially uixe that immediate action bv 
taken by our représentât i ve- at i vt.axx i forth.

f (I u WINDSOR. ONT.XX a lkv : • i;.
Hr:

wan : II 
Ann 
Beat * i; . \\ .:■ 

K. * *

A von-id*
■ 1 s

I
V • Î uin \\ ithilr.i wn! bof
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TEACHING OVER 
280,000 STUDENTS By Mail

The Interna
tiona I Vorrvs- 

loiuienoe 
Schools, Scran- 
toti. I'm., has stu
dents in every 
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GOSSIP. The Horses that made Janesville Famousiln Slm>|Hiin‘ Associai ion oilers prizes for 
|i,îs \ var as follows : t'hicairo Live Stock Show. 
^-4*1. KulValo Kx|H»sition, S'J.KI ; Toronto. $M10 ; 
Province of Ontario. $1UU ; Indium» State» Fair. 
$pet : Minnvsota State Fair. $.*41.

At a sale of Hereford rattle belonging to 
M,^|n. Armour ami Funkhouser. at Kansa> 
Citv. Kelt. t!Hh anil AH h, ÇAkT'Jà wa- realized 
for 101 animals an average of $£T>7. The 
females did much letter than the bulls, 1 lie 
hull market ap|»earing to Ik» overworked.
TAI.I V ONK FOR I'llK HOISTKIX KH1KSI X.N 

ANOTIIKK GKKAT l> XtRY COW.
The official test of the Holstein Kriesian row. 

I.ilith l*auline HeKol 13134. owmii by II. I>. 
|joe. Augusta. V.I.. xvas conducted in January 
last, by members of the Cornell Cniversity 
faculty, and the record made was 11k< of
butter. So |H»r t-cnt. fat. in 7 days. The milk 
yield was fô‘>.I lbs., which averaged X18 per 
cent, butter fat. an average of ïtt Ills, per day. 
Her largest yield of milk in one day was 10U.S5 
lb"., and the largest yield of fat! 3.37. The 
highest |K»r «•eut. of fat in any one milking 
xva" 1.1 |H»r rent. This, it i< claimed, is the 
largest ollicial record of any Holstein row yet 
teW vd.

For twenty _\ ears past Janesville has been assoviaV-d 
with all that was high-class in the line of horses, and the 
name of '* UALKKAITII " is familiar as a household wonl 
to every horse breeder of any note on this continent. The 
undersigned respectfully im ites an inspection of his present
Stork Of

15 ■
t '
r: iCLYDESDALES. Ir any 

:rovx - 
m, t). 
hard-

wlurh are Iteliexcd to lie fully equal to the best ever main
tained during the palmy day s of the business. Ample »lxe, 
superior breeding, great individuality, moderate 
prig's, ami the best of guarantees, are among the 
inducements offered buyers. An assortment of Per
cherons, Shires. Suffoiks and Hackneys also on hand. 
The only plate where the best of all the breeds can lie com 
loured alongside each other. Idominent prixewinners at 
the retenl International Lixe Stock Show at Chicago. Send 
for t'alalogue.

AMERICAN
FIELD AND HOG FENCE1 in- ' v FULLY GUARANTEED.
B«‘st stool win-s lioavily iralvaui»-tl. Strom», 
00000mleal, oflicicnt, ilurnblc. I .oral mroiUs 
ovon’wlioro. If no niTx-nt in your town write 
to (lie makers.
American Steel * Wire Co.. Chicago or New York.

. I life.

ALEX. GALBRAITH. JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN.ion bu
llion of 
tx and 
tcvd hx 
luiv in 
longer 
ho arc 
‘ farm 
world ; 

vanltal

GOSSIP.
M i ORMAl k's A Y RSI I IRKS AM* RARRKI* ROCKS. GRAHAM BROS., CLAREMONT.

ONT.Mfssf'. .1 it'. McCormack & Son. I took ion, 
write: “ In «-mlitig inohangoof ad., wo might 
say that our Ayrshirvs are doing very well. 
< >ur imp. bull, lilotion* Sultan, is developing 
into a very line animal, and is producing tine 
spick, some of his calves weighing T.t lit-, at 
hirt It.

" We have three young hulls for sale, from 7 
to 17 months old. The IT months' old bull is the 
lirst prize hull calf under a year at Toronto 
last September, lie is a line hull large and 
lengthy. His dam is from .lock Morton. She 
is a very heavy milker, with line large teats. 
She won second at the Winter Hairy Show, at 
Brantford, in 1898, for heifer under 36 months.

"Our National strain of Barred Bocks have 
again been very successful at the late shows. 
At the Ontario Provincial, at Guelph. we won 
first on hen (over 3u competing! The mother 
of this hen won first at the big Jubilee Show 
at Toronto in istci. We) will have some 
matings for this season's egg trade. A full 
brother to our lluclph winner heads our liest 
mating, and we van supply eggs for incubator 
purposes, from pure bred stock, at a very low 
cost. "

VAIRXKROCIK STVIi. 1
K riOVKKR misIRTKRS AMI RRKRHKR8 OllVrha|>s no other horse breeding establish 

men I in Canada lias held so prominent a posi 
lion for so long a time as that of tlraham Bros., 
Claremont. * hit. Their business Ini' Ih-i-ii 
ehielly tainllnisi to Clydesdales of the highest 
class, from I he leading studs in Scotland, hut 
formally years two „r morv sensational llaek 
neys have found their homes at ( airnhrogie. 
Their show y anl rareer liaslieen oneisintinitons 
series of 'ina-enses. They have in their otllee 
verv tangible evidence of victories in over Iro 
gold medals a ml if silver cups, valued at from 
$!5tt lo $i*o each. Al the Toronto Industrial 
they won sweepstakes on females for three 
year~ in succession, and in no year were their 
winnings more ini|iortant than ill lime. Just 
now they are. fortunately, well supplied with a 
goo*I class, of stink for I In- brisk trade that is 
now on and likely to continue. Their Clyde' 
dale stin k includes jo head, made up of such 
notable animals as MvAjiu-en. Bitrnbrae. Royal 
Cairiiton. Prinev Itoberts, Holden Prince, laird 
Brilliant. Premier Prince. Royal Britain, and 
others. These are all high a-lass specimens of 
the very best ty pes, and are in excellent form. 
The horse. Bitrnhrae |S37S|. by Rosewood i72PTl. 
was tire*l by N. P. Clark. St. Cloud. Minn., in 
whose hands he won lirst a ward at the Chicago 
Horse Show as a two-year--old. in 1897. Ilv 
went from there to Manitoba for a term of 
some two seasons. Since limitant Bros, have 
had him he has steadily improved in form.until 
heTs nou showing his excellent *tunlities as 
never la-fore situe his Chicago victory. An
other particularly choice Clyde i' the rising 
three-year-old l.*ml Brilliant, by Voting Ma*- 
Oueen 8Kt3. and out of 1-idy Maeplierson 7111. 
lie is a bright Imy, and itim h like hi' notable 
sin- in tx («-. Premier Prince, by Handsome 
lYincv. and Royal Briton, by Two in One. are 
promising colt~ that it i' worth travelling 
'iderahle distance to set1. They an- flash 
big and bred right. Among the tillies an- the 
txxiv-yearold Cherry Startle, by Startle, and 
Charming l.ady.hy l.onl Charming.the tint and 
second winners al Toronto, t ittawa and other 
leading shows last autumn. See lira ham Bros.' 
advertisement in thi~ issue, and pay them an 
early xjsit, -Ilas to l«- able to -ee and si-cnn- 
someof thede-irahle slock before l hey are gone.

Clydesdales and Hackneys.
William 
Herein 

:* Week 
for t lu»

TtIK llOMK AND HRAIKfl ARTKRS OF TIIR WINNRRs.

The oldest, largest and most complete collection 
of i h dcsdales in America. Established in 1871, and 

has been the champion stud ever since.
7 FIRST AND » SECOND PREMIUMS, 

1NCLVDING 7 GRAND SWEEPSTAKES.
At the retint leading Canadian shoxx-s—Toronto and 
Ottawa -being three times the numlter won by all 
competitors. Our animals are of immense size, good 
quality and action. lhricee moderate. Tenus to 
suit customers. Visitors cordially inxited. Corre

spondence solicited.
CLAREMONT IS 25 MILES EAST 
OF TORONTO, ON THE C. P. R.
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TilK Nil IIOISOX AND XV. 11. TAYLOR, M. I*. I»., 
SHORTHORN SALK. CLYDESDALE STALLIONS FOR SALE.Mr. Stephen Nicholson writes 

ye editor, to make a brief commentary on our 
joint offering of In head of Shorthorns, to lie 
sold by auction on March 2utli next.

Uf our Vai-uiia family there are some ten 
females. This family produced the noted show 
hull. Nominee, winner of the sweepstakes at 
Toronto. 1887. after which he was -old to the 
Vnited States, where he was never defeated at 
State fairs. He was used in the noted herd of 
XV. K. Brown. Minneapolis. After his show 
day was over he was sold for a high price to the 
noted breeder. XV. S. Woods, Williamsport. 
< diio. His grandam was bred at Sylvan 1-odge. 
( minwell was also a X'aetma. He wasshoxvn 
by Hast wood Bros.,,at Toronto as a yearling 
and at txvo years old. winning lirst hot'll times. 
He then went U* the V. S., and was shown 
extensively, and was never lieaten except by 
X'oimg Abbotsburn anil Gay Monarch. He got 
two heifers in liis loth year—Mysic from well 
-ml and 3rd—that were sold at auction for over 
SI.Urn each. He was bred at Sylvan 1-odge. 
Be-ides these, we might name many more that 
have been winners at Toronto and went into 
lirst -class herds and did a great deal of good. 
The females that are otfervd of thi- family are 
all under t* years old. are easy feeders, lia ve 
abundance of flesh of an even fiber, and all 
have valves at foot or are in calf to imp. Chief 
of Stars, t if the grand old Miss Syme family, 
two beautiful three-year-old heifers will tiv 
otiered, one having a bull calf at foot, got by 
Chief of Stars (imp. I : the other is in valf to the 
same hull. These have four and six ero-ses of 
hulls that have won first at Toronto. They are 
a grand pair and would la- x-onnted good in any 
herd. Among t he younger ones are four beau
tiful heifers from the grand getter. Imp. 
Guardsman, sire of the Robbins champion bull. 
St. Valentine, and a lot of other noted prize
winners They are hardly in flesh to fetch 
their full value, hut are just the kind to buy to 
go on and do well. Among the valves is the 
heavy-fleshed X’acuna ±fnd. winner of fourth 
prize ai Toronto la-t fall. She is second to few 
or none in the Province. Those on the lookout 
for show animals should see after her The 
xx hite heifer, Ail li Maid of Sylvan, is very lilt fi
ber inferior. She is considered by some to la
the la-t ter of the two. The whole of the herd 
of calves thaï won third at Toronto last fall 
will la- included in the offering, as well as some 
a month or two younger that are fully tlicit 
eoual.

The young hull- are an extra good lot. Boh-, 
a straight Mina. II months old. is as good as xve 
cver bred at the same ago. fully as good as his 
sire. Royal Standard, we believe. He is a 
beautiful roan, straight, long and even, earry 
ing any amount of natural flesh ; in fact, a 
show hull in every respect. ( 'rown Jewel Aith.

almost full brother to Crown Jewel 17tli. 
owned and shown by Hast wood llros., winning 
first liolh as a i-year-old and a 3-year-old at 
Toronto. i~ fully a's massive, hut evencr in con
formation. and covered with a wealth of 
natural flesh. There an- also two splendid 
reds hy Royal Standard, about 13 months old. 
that will please the most critical. They are 
good enough to head any herd. The four hy 
Imp. Guardsman are just what one might ex 
poet from such a noted sire. Tlu-y are a lit tie 
xounger than the others, hut are growing into 
gland young hulls. Hut xx v must not |su 
tieiil.urize. The xx hole lot are a-well blooded 
and indix idually an- a~ good a- their breeding. 
This is the fourth auction xxc have held within 
the last fexx years, and all have Ikx-ii siii- 
factory. Kvx-ry animal catalogued at t In-'*- 
sales was sold and deliveml. Not one hid was 
made hut xx liât xxas Inn in n</< The -suite rigid 
principles will lx adhered to in our s.*le of the 
Auh iti<l. XVe shall have left after our sale our 
normal <|iiantity of hn-eding «-aille in lHith 
In-rds. ami. in liolh In-nls we hn-ed ~o a~ to 
come in at two years of age. we hope to -ihui 
hax'e our slahlvs mon-1 liait lull again

Allow me.

Fourth consignment will arrive about 
February 1.1th, 1901.

!»)< 8in; A High-class Lot, of Good Size aid Quality, and 
of Most Fashioiable Breeding.

■To ;
71
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LATELY IMPORTED A FRESH LOT OFA KRAVDVl.KXT STOt K HI YKH.
Informât ion l»a< Ikh»ii rtxi»i veti at this office 

that a "livk young man has iTHx»mly been 
opera! mg in the neigh Ik >rhood of Guelph, under 
the name of Major Bird, of C alifornia, con
tracting for carloads of breeding >heep. making 
all arrangements for having them shipped 
xvhen he "ends a draft in payment, which i> to 
Ik» forwarded from C hicago together with a 
man to take charge of the >tock. t»le.. hut from 
the fact that he forgets to pay his hotel hills, 
and that some articles of clothing have been 
missed at farmhouses where he has "taid.it 
i" evident that he i" a barefaced fraud, 
and stivkmen will do well to h>ok out for this 
' hinl. who max appear in di tie rent plumagt» 

and under another name, which seems likely 
to l>e I»i" way of getting a living, lie is de- 
m rilnnl as alxout à ft..» inches high.weight alnnit 
l»« lb"., very "kn»k black hair, heavy tawny 
moustache, full gray eyes, wore a broxx n frieze 
ul"ter. clun ked cap with ear flaps, a black 
suit, and coon-skin driving milt" the latter 
appropriated from a farmhouse near Guelph,

CLYDESDALE
STALLIONS,

Comprising sons and grandsons of many of the most noted Scotch show yard winners and 
sires, all in the pink of condition without surplus flesh, and personally selected to meet the 
lie>l Canadian markets, having, without exception, the liest of lsine, hair, feet, and action, 
coupled with true Clyde character.

I will make further importations as the times demand.
Prices consistent xxlth quality.

1
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ROBERT GRAHAM,
RINGWOOD P. O., ONT.SlonfTville Station, G. T. R., 

and telegraph oltice. -on»

■Great Shorthorn Sale“ Lap-Sral '* Improxeil Asbestos Roof- 
»»»g Mr. BolK»rt Black, of 131 Bannatyne 
"tn»t't. \Yinnipi»g. is sole agent for this rooting 
in the West, and hy an advertisement in 
another column quotes prices. A neat pan» 
phlvt. giving particulars of thi" rooting, will 
Ik "x»nt to anyone furnishing their name and 
a»ldres<. All intei'ested in rooting should <end 
for one.

R. & S. NICHOLSON, of sylvan. 
W. H. TAYLOR, of parkhill.

■
MAND

:x. ,: x

Wednesday, March 20,1901,WILL 8K1.L HY AClTION, 
XT “SYLVAN LOIKtR," ON

•* LAP-SEAL *’ IMPROVED an

Asbestos Roofing 40 Head of Shorthorns 27 FEMALES 
13 BULLS. > AIs Ri-lîal.l.-, lliin.lile. anti Kninimilral.

4.1 ANT “ ASItKSTOS ROOFING,
; plx. price |H*r "«piare. vomplvte 
" *• furnish with this r x'tins: the <tme Keil 
\"l»t»stx‘" i 'oating as x\ it h our “ Lap Seal ’ rooting. 
» hi. h idd" great lx to its wearing qualities It 
" put up in rolls of |US square feel, .'i^ inches 
A ah-, viiough to vox er one square |U x 10 feet. 
’ »ch sapiare include" I It*, of uails and \ lt*s. 
Tin »*aps.

I1L.VCK JACK" ROOFING, 3 plx. 
pr * v jk r square, ■ omph-te ....

LIï.RRXL DISC.*! NT" TlX 1. XRUK Ht YKH".

S3.50 The me "l of them have trom I to li crosses from hulls that have xx on 1st at the Toronto Industrial Exhi
bition. Wv art» ".itistiexl that no In-iter lot of ho»»»e bred cattle have ln-en otïvmt for a nmnlier of years. 
All Young, and nothing doubt lui in the lot. Terms : 12 months' credit on approx exl jxaper.
LOCATION : A M I I.KS SOI TH-WKST OF VARKII1LL STATION ON THK G.T.R. 
Teams xx ill meet train on evening liefore and morning of sale. C’atalt^ne sent on application.

m
is®

v
CAPT. T. E. ROBSON.

AUCTIONEER. ILDERTON.
R. & S. NICHOLSON.

SYLVAN P.O.. ONT. a
$3.00

IN WRITING
HOBT. BLACK
PLEASE MENTION FARMER S ADVOCATE.

131 Bannatyne St. . 
WINNIPEG. Please Mention the Farmer’s Advocate.i

IN WRITINGTE SiPLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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^ A QUICK, SHARP CUT -GOSSIP. Stranger than Fiction
y Which Has Revolution i rd 

the Treatment of Stomach 
Troubles.

i (i hurts much less than a bruise, . rush .'near 
Hone with the '"I SVKWAKT & SON'S A\ «SHIRKS AM) 

rOVl.TNV.
When we failed *t Messrs. William Stewart 

& Son's stoek farm, at Menie. we fourni a gloom 
had recently been east over the household by 
the dt'ath of one of Mr. Stewart’s daughters, 
a bright young woman yet in her teens, who
was stricken with diphtheria a few days prv I The reined) is not heralded as a wonder' 
xiouslj The family have the deepest sytn dwoven, nor yet a seen* patent medicine m-itl.. r 
P*thy *»f all their friends in such an hour of is it claimed to eu re anything except dvso.i 
trouble. Owing to this circumstance, our visit imligestiou anti stomach troutil'es, with which ' 
w*s out short, and only a hasty look was made out of ion suffer.
among the stock. We found the working herd. The remedy is in the form of pleasant last.,
of some at voxv* in their eomforlable y|«iarters. tablets or lozenge*, ixMdaining vegetable amt" i,,i .
recently provided. The two imported cows. essences, pure ase|4ie |ie|«in (government ie- t
Sprightly and l|rtnitust'. were fourni in their golden seal and diastase The tablets are sol.l !..
usual form, while Jean Armour and her de druggists under tl>v name of Stuart's livsnei..,, 
seendants put ui> an attractive appear*ma'. Tablet* Many interesting experiments to "tein it, 
Thevata- an excellent tribe; in fact the kind digestive power of Stuart's Tablets show th™ one 
of whit h an> breeder might justly feel proud. I grain of the active principle contained jn ,i,,.,,. , 
being not only show animals, hut the robust. I surticient to tliorymgtilv yligest 3mm gryins of 
productive kind, which are always able to meat, eggs amt other wholesome food 
account well for themselves, whether at the Stuart s Tablets do not act on the tsiwelslike after 
}***!' or m the show yard. They are all good dinner pills and cheap cathartic* which simniy
bull prmiueers. and youtig strvs from this fain irritate and inflame the intestines without bavin,.
il> are eagerly sought. 1 he young ><yn iyf Jean I any y-ffect yy liatever in yligvslmg too.I 
Armour, hy Mr. Hume's imported Caspian, is itsligesiion,
full of promise, having that type and form If'the stomach can be rest,si and assiste,) in the 
which inspires confidence m his future as a work of digestion, h will y,-ry soon recover ,is 
sire, seldom is such an array of well bred normal vigor, as no organ is so much abused ,„u 
ÎJÏJ? foMittl m a herd of such proiwirl ions. overworked as the stomach
» in1,".llV’i lu'n'1,1 This is the secret. if there is any secret of the
assist Blair Athol and itover-a Hlmk. the son I remarkablesuccess of Stuart's Uyspcmia Tat,lets 
of Jean Armour and lkunty 1j»,1. A few young remedy practically unknown a few years ago and
bulls are among the present offerings itial are now the most widely known of any 'treatment for
at the serviceable age. stomach weakness. ' ,or

In poultry, Mr. SI evy art, Jr,, has go i ne, I a I This smvess has lieen secured entirely uikii, its 
Innho‘,"V wU,a,IO|" -”.,he show yards, which merits as a yligesliye pure ami simple, localise tbi-re
nothing but good judgment ami |>ersonal can ire no stomach trouble if the food is promptly
attention could achieve. He informed us that I digested. ** 11 -
?* rSÏ''!1* * show, out of 71 ent ries Stuart's t«.vspe|isia Tablets act entirely on the food
îvhnTw't 'îaïrS!'<' RR'Ouds. and four s|iveial* I eaten, digesting it completely. so that it can he
moist llt lir 'V,vv,rov thing com assimilated into blood, nerve amt tissue. They cure
pe tevi for unit his way ; and when one eon- I dyspepsia, water brasti. sour stomach gas and bloat 

„ . sidera the great eomtK-titKm such exhibits vail mg’after meals. Iwvause they furnish the
from such well-known sires as Sir Kverard (à3.à3V. I “ut. it is evident that Mr. Stewart understands pow vr yvhicli « eak stomachs Ink ,nri m.lessth ,t*ri nr'e Roberts 7135. Prince Alexander his business. In many lines, rve were infomuxl. l^-k is slwlti d is ," to aùernm ,ê^tr
8 Imp. Shorthorn Butts. I !î. îVjT’V'T'VV ,n,Poss*Wo to fill all orders, and the use of “ tonics. ' - pills' and cathartics Ubich

4 Bulls Imp. In Dams. I Tll *'* e TCt to see any surplus stoek on hand. tiare absolutely no iligetive power
01 „ „ 8 Canadian bred Bulks. I ^»Me strack Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets can he found at all drug
81 Imp. Cows and Heifers. om I ■ brcd,heri'are stores, and the regular use of one or fwo.yf them

The largest stud of Clydesdales in|_ / C*'>»<U»»-bred Cows and Heifers. Mjnorew'iTharml Iuh”1Whit^Hmd^; SUverand î"” '"«»k "_il1 demonstrate their merit letter ti,a„
Canada, headed by the Champion Stal-1 Geo‘ ,saac a Bros., bomanton. ont. I Rose tomb. White aud Brown Leghorns; t ;oi,ien 1,0 l,r ar*'lmen ' ' •
lion of all aires. I croc»» station, ,1. r. R. I Veneiled and Silver Spangled Hamburgs.-t ioldvn

^ ^ 1—------------------------------- _ | and Silver. White t'rested and Black I "olands;
Indian Game, and Sea bright Bantams; Rouen.
Pekin, Aylesburv and 1'ay ducks, and Bronze
turkeys. Note the firm's advertisement.

t k llDEHORMNfi ■
if*"'*'KEYSTONE KNIFEk£ A Reined•Ms the safest. VtuK-k, sharp eut Ou is fnvn fvntr 

oao*. (^umI frash krahe «r t wir. 
humanemefhwl of' debvro.ng known, 
htgheel awarxi World's Fair. Write 

w for free cwvulars before buv.njc
0*»Wand■anufactmd by*. H. McKENNA. I.S., helm. Out

Tll« LAT* A. C. BSOSIVS’ PATItNT.

>c.

^XUqui
’>sJ*0èù',

-

British Columbia. *
Anyone thinking of fArming in British Columbia 

should write for de^'riptive ixuuphlet of farms for 
sale in the Lower Fraser X alley—the garden spot of 
the Province.

XX e have compiled the largest and most complete 
list of farms, orchards, entitle-grazing and garden 
lands, and fishermen s attotments, in the Province. 
It has been very carefully selected, and we have a 
personal knowledge of even proper!v described 
Prices range from $CiOO per a< re to per cu re,
and tn extent from 1 acre to 1.000 acres.

In the Lower Fraser X alley, and on the coast lands 
around X ancouver. wt rarely have more than a 
month of frost and snow at outside, and the then i 
roometer has only sunk to zero twice in ten \ ears.

WRIT*

Æ
?

<7 Elgin Watches or curing

y . measure the flight of time with un if i 
erring accuracy. Peafectly adapted to 1; 

f the rougher usage of the mechanic 1, 
and the farmer as well as the gentler 1* 
handling of the lady of fashion. The> I 
come in various sizes and patterns to K I 
wî'w^^n^ Sold by Jewelersex*er>- ||

Àn Elgin Watch always has the 
word * Elgin’’ engraved on the works 
—fully guaranteed.

Seed for fVee booklet.

HOPE, 6RAVELEY & CO.,
636 Hastings St. VANCOUVER. B. C.

Clydesdales and Ayrshires
Imported and home - bred. Also Dorset Horned 

sheep, and the leading varieties of poultry.
ROBERT NKSS & SONS. Howiek. flue.

om

jj/i
Thorncliffe 4 Imp. Clydesdale Stallions

Stock Farm

Snarl Sleep Dip” LYON MACGREGOR.1* FOR SAIvK.
r^LYDESDALE stallions, mares and fillies, repre- 

renting the best blood in Scotland—Prince of 
«ales, Darnlv, Macgregor and Lord L>on—including 
the great sweepstakes winner. The Manpiis (11S2I. a 
grandson of Prince of Wales and Macgregor ; also the 
first-prize 3-vear-old at Ottawa this

ROBERT XKSS & SONS' ,'I.VtlKSt, y t.KS. A VRslll KRS 
AX'D IXK t.TRY.

Perhaps no breeders are better or more favor
ably known it, their respective classes than 
Messrs. Xess & Sons. Howiek. (Joe. The firm 
have had a lifelong experience in their busi
ness, and during that period have enjoved a 
reputation that only sterling business «tuàlities 
eat, comfnand. Being actively in touch and 
sympathy with the lieavv horse business at 
home and in Scotland. Mr. Xess. Sr., has l*;-, n 
tHx-uliarlv well ypialified to meet the require 
ments of the trade in breeding Vlvdestlale 
stoek. We have frey|uently found their stables 
well filled with gvKwt. salable stock, lint p-r 
haps never better than on the occasion of our 
recent visit in January, when we were shown 
a Mring of Scotch and home-bred Cly desdales

iHHEBÊtesFs ! sheep breeders-associations
Sir Kverard. is the kind of horse for yvhich t'hi". American Shropshire Registry Association, the 
country will be the better. He combines -ire largest live stock organization in the world. Hon.
and quality with the grandest of bone and liair J,‘h" Dryden, President. Toronto. Canada. Atldrese
coupled with character and quality seldom ex" correspondence to MORTIMER LEVERING, 
celled. We also saw a splendid 3-year-old hr I Lafayette. Indiana.
Criin eof Kyle, who won the highest" show van! 
honors in Scotland and fetched spun a- a vear 
ling: and while his son will perhaps never have 
such a brilliant career, he is an all- round good 
colt and will take a lot of ltearing when he get 
into bloom His feet and legs are iust right' < if 
the three 2 year olds, Mr. Xess informed „s i hat 
two were by Baron's 1 Vide and the third by Sir
Everard. They are coming along in good form. I Dd . , —
and to all appearances will be on hand when the DOR H 16 U U P fl SlOC K Farm 
trumpet sounds, and while thev mav nux'l with 
strong opvHAsition. the other fellow will have to 
go some to win. A few excellent home-bred 
aitinmls w6ro also shown us,vliivfiv t bv provroiiv 
of the gtand impirtixl liorsc, Lawrciu-e Xgaiii 
and although the old horse is away, he has left 
a lasting and impressive likeness in' his sons and 
daughters, which give great promise, especially 
the yearlings and iycar-olds. A few mare's 
were bred the past season to Ourward l.elv and 
since his get were qualified to win in strong 
classes from time t„ time, we see no reason 
»hy the firm are not in a position to breed 
as good horses here as Scotland can produce 

Show van! winnings have clearly demon 
strafed the firms judgment and ability to 
produce ami bring out good Ayrshire-. 77, head 
of which were on hand at the time of our visit 
much, no doubt, being due to the high oualit vof 
the sires employed. To our cmpiiries. Mr." |{
R. Ness ,lr.. informel us that thev have cm 
ployed in t he herd -ucl, hull- as Matchless ,« 
son of Nellie Osborne!. Golden Guinea i-iie of 
many World s Fair winnersi. Goldfinch (imp ) 
and I hike of Clarence (imp.), the -pi, y young 
champion show bull now at the head a bull 
which has defeated all comer- of hi- own and 
other ages. He has a superabundance of ,,ual 
il y trim tty le.and is lin'd in the purple his -to, k 
pniy mg wonderful sellers. Much might be said 
as to the individual merit of the female-if-pace 
permitted, hut in the face of the revoni tbeberil 
lia- establi-bed. we di'vtn it suffieienl lo -t-,tv 
thaï Mr. Ness has worker! for a-pvitic I y m-in
bis cat t le. t be chief characlerist i, - lH'ing c,„,-i j
tution.,|uality.and proiluvtivenes-.couple,! yvitI, 
character, a combination of <|iialiiies whieb 
coupled with tbe giKwl facilities ami sound 
judginent of the owner, i- leniml t,. -ms msi 

A few Dorset sheep are ketu. which yy,-IY 
MMiH-ied fn>m !hv lx>si t aimdi.m fU>t k- and uv
n adiHl hv a nini of giMMl proportion*, fmm thv

no» k o\ Mr. ,1a-. Bowman, Ciuvlph.
Mu, li attention is given and amplcaccommo- 

iiat ion- pniy vieil .1 eluiiee Mock of mnili r\ t In j, 
stieeialties Ic ing Barred and W'bii, |;,„:k 
y or Dorking- 1 yvbivb

(OIL OF TAR.)season. are
THOS. GOOD, Non-poisonous, cheap and effective. I>e-

Richmond P. O., Ont. 8troys Scab. Lice, Ticks. Foot Rot. etc.R. R. Station. Stittsville. C.P.R. om
Write for Testimonials and Cireulara.HEREFORDS FOR SALE. Manufacturers : The West Chenical Company,

TORONTO. ONT.Salions and Colts
From the best blood in Scotland and Canada. L«<l at the head. Stock of both sexes and all ag« 
Ayrshire bulls and heifers from imported stock. I for sale. Correspondence or a personal visit invited 

Jersey heifers and bull calves, sired by the prize- I , — ,,. —
winning bull, Distinction’s Golden. Best milking I A. S. HUNTER,
strain* with good teat*

Terms reasonable.
A visit to Thorncliffe will well repay you

om1

K Tor Contagious Abortion use West's Fluid.il

jti

Hi^H

om- DURHAM, ONT.

90 HEADROBT. DAVIES, 
Thoncliffi Stock Fin, TORONTO.

Secre-
om

^ »
High-quality, 
Early-maturing SHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRES.iF IH OAK LAWN FARM NtreMs A ,»u 11 g hulls, six to tiveh e months okt ; cows ami 

heiters. Berkshires (various ages, eitlier sexl, amt 
Emtsten geese. MAC. CAMPBELL.

North wood. Ont.Prizewinner*

Young bulls,

PERCHERONS, ITll, ..
FRENCH COACHERS. ISôr“usSSua°^e;Anïie‘v" ,oundaUZ

“ H. D. SMITH, Compton, Que.

■ om
AS ALWAYS, 

VASTLY IN THE LEAD.

Forty rods north of Stouffville station. Ont., of
fers 5 Shorthorn bulls and some heifer* 30 
Shropshire rams and ewes from Imp. and Cana
dian bred sires, at reduced price* om

D. H. RUSNKLL. Stout!elite. Ont.

SHIRES.
HAWTHORN HERD ARTHUR JOHNSTONON HAND, HOME-BRED AND IMPORTED

I OF DEEP-MILKINQ SHORTHORNS.
We are offering 8 young bulls for sale, of 
first-class quality, and A1 breeding, -om

Londeahorn. Ont.

270 STALLIONS, 235 MARES.
The greatest collection of stallions ever brought 

together. Our two large, recent importations for 
this year included the Principal Prize Winners at the ,
WORLD’S EXPOSITION, PARIS, N O H N DRYDEN,
and at IheQovernnient Shows at Amiens and Mor- 
tague, and the Toils, first clioice, purcliaseyl from 
the leading smds of France and England ,

The superior!!}- of the Oaklawn Percherons was 0FFERS sl x YOt NO SHORTHORN BI LLS 
also -showu at the |W ready lor sen ice, at reasonable prices. Strong]

active, masculine. ,om

I Win. Grainger * Son. Greenwood, Ontario, Canada.
HIGH-CLASS■

HROOKLIN, ONTARIO,

r
INTERNATIONAL LIVE-STOCK EXPOSITION (First Importation Made in 1874.)

(M\ rwtmt iimxMrtalion of ."til head has just arrived 
he*?! ) ro*11 **erd now munl>ers over l^iu

:ndCp,rbT't^rnams; Te ^.'"ëz^nîou Pe^ | ^ QUAUTY AND CH0,CK BREEDING,
seen, where OaklawnV l_\liihit was awarded
Three 1*1 Prizes, three *d Prises three 
3d Prizes, ixvo 4th Prizes »i,d two SO.
Prizes In the three stallion classes - 
Championship, stallion, any age . < liain- 
plonshlp. mare, any age ; 1st and *«|
Prizes Fur rnlleetiuns : Sloo Gold Medal 
best group, «ye stallions;
Medal, best group, three

FOR SALE :

Shorthorn Bulls, Cows and Heifers, omttis FOR SAI.lt

40 Imported Cows and Heifer».
40 Home-bred Cows and Heifers,
1 1 Imported Bulls and Bull Calve»,
13 Home-bred Bulls and Bull Calves.

Railway stations Pickering, on main line of Grand 
Trunk Railway, £> miles east of Toronto, and Clare
mont, 23 miles east of Toronto, on the C. P. Railway. 

Catalogues on application.

e carrying a combinai nin of Scotch top crosse* and 
’racing through many popular strains on the dam s 
side. F. A. Gardner. Britannia, Out.

SIIKI «.old
tiizm.

Catalog on application. Prices reasonable. YOUNG SHORTHORNS for
SALK

Our present offering includes sexer.il eliolce 
youiiK bulls tit for svrx ive. sired h\ “S-otland Vet/’ 
:»n-l out of \\ .■ !:tr« i imp ) dams ; also bull ealxes, 
from liîue jii!

DUNHAM, FLETCHER & COLEMAN,
Wayne. Du Page Co.. Illinois.

Mr. Thos. K. Shore, White link i im yy|,o-e 
idi erti-ement of turkeys and varioii- In- - ,1- 
,f fowl will be found ill this i —m- - ,

gum! -ea-onV trade in Mannmi: I, |i 
irkcy- mid the othpr fowls in i -

I it of Royal lîtorge 
'll"' i -va' solicite,!. om

A. A D. BROWN.■ M. C. RAIL WAv IONA. ONTARIO.

Shorthorn Bulls
TXNu ex’ vllvnt xoim- hulls : one'Jyrs- in May, and 
1 ^nv ^ x r M Xl.tr. Itred strxighr from high-class 

St oit It hrt-yi hulls ;md S«Hxti'h-topj>ed i'oxvs, of 
milking families.

' nn- and see for yourself

83 SPRINGBANK FARM.h, Sil .
Brahma-. Black Mimuva-s .iinl'Tlony',, ' h!’ 
bon,-. Broil.-r turkey- China a„.i Ki„)h!.'„ 1 
gec-c. I chin and Cayuga dm k-. Man, ,.f 
!l„ Ih'-i prize- ot the Virgc -bow- bay v fall,- 
to the loi of Un- firm, ami like :hy oil- 
branches x>f their -tCK-k. they a re fhonxv.ghh 
lonvh wiîh îhc up to date poultry

P, n-
i!l -apply a few birds, but 

-• ■ ho-c w ho need males should
Mi.

Snort horn i ‘
ken.

" ' "xloril Sheep, and Rronxe Tur
\ oatig s '- for sa -~ ha- already vommeiua

v " :1 i loi g if- from hi- specially n< 
t" '- w I" filled in rotation as 1,

•a ? . attention given to su, , 
« .‘.a* :- ordered. See ad. in X v,

JAs. rot.TON. WALKKKTON. ONT. Write for price* orCO.
-om' PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. à

i GEO. MILLER, Markham, Ont.
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cticn FOR SALE ___—

Three Beautifully - bred 
Clydesdale Stallions

r <. -

I * I
, 'ifeà

Iloni.eii
eh

■r-vi / ■M. i ■
I

Royal Krsklne liinp.i |2ôî5ï>| 1104:11 iwonderin' 
i<‘. nvitlivr

hivh mnv

& , Rrown;/onini May Ivk. /»m/ 6j# Okas, Smith, Jr„ Inchcorsie,
Huntly, Scotia ml.. ; B

1. K» «vW* r «/ Sir». 
W. S. IVrk 
J McGibbon.
W m. Ki'ler.
A. K. Ijeiteh.

HU Y A I. KRSKINK is * gr^mi young horse, amt a on Second at both Toronto and Ixmdon 
in IS» against strong i'omp»-tilioi»l when in wry thin condHnw. being just off the shi|x

1‘RINVK OK KRSKINK .3647 x, by 1‘rinve of Albion . aam llalton Beauty i5»vC>, by tlie 
grvnt Ik^rnlev -tftL

LORI» MONTROSE <7373x, bv Knight Krranl (*4K$k dam I-ady Jane <t4*K by Model 
IVinw. lt±5>.

JOHNNY ilIK ulias Nonsuch. «/mu Young Emperor, «/ins Rantin Johnny, was a priee 
winner at the Highland Society's Show at Glasgow in lS^.

Sire 1 Vince of Krskine 
l.oixl Montrose 
Johnny 
Black Samson

<7*73.'«*<>, a MUt tA<t lliw-
ami fruit 
«it test), 
e sold i.x 
llya|a*|Ku 
> test thv 
that one 

i them is 
is of raw

I»am Rusvabella
Î Host* of llH'hl'OMf 
3 Susie of I nvheon>iv

tlfcKL
■7X55. 
75fcfc*.

tit
I (St)

-, - -
tj ■ :•6&M} •1 Eî.
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h simplx 
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r curing
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BaliiHMlie Cameron Highlander (imp.) |îî*»<»:î| |Vol. til, p. i:$4 S.)
IMPORTED IN 1899 BY H. CARGII.I. & SON, CARGILL, ONT.

thick Imy, irhitc star on face, himt feet ami ankles white, foalctl .4 prit /Nl*x Rivd by II*. //. Lnmsdcn, (±f Ralmcdic, Scotland,
B renier «>/ Sire.

Jas. IxK'khart 
J. Cranston.
Sir W. Stirling Maxwell.
J. Mclsaac.
Jas. Smith.
Mr. Cochrane.

I9

IMP, FASHION'S FAVORITE. t<e*4*t 
(7454) 
-v«> 

(153ft) 
13571 
lll7)

Sire Royalist
Balmedie Prince
Strti^rde 

Young Conqueror 
Cairn Tom

lam Balmedie Ikuris 
t Lady Dorothy 
.1 Maggie of Kirminnoch 
t Jt«a of Kirminnoch

<mu>
,9SSM
(5857>
x5*J6) 1

FOR SALE :
BALMEDIE lK»RIS won the following priées. only times shown lS5k Second IVixe as a three-year old at Royal Northern. Aberdeenshire. 1X37. 

• hm n • se.'oml I Vise as veld mare at Royal Northern, Aberdeen IS3S. Second Pnxe as mare with foal at foot, at Royal Northern. Aberdeen.
Mk « MMk spa AA Ml « Vk Aft LAl»Y DOROTHY won the following pi ires, and was one of the best mares left by that famous stallion. Darn ley (tft) I8SI Glasgow Show. Fourth
IirBB ImAa# IJ■ ■■ tStSU IVi«e. Royal Northern. Aberdeen. First and Special for best mare in yarxi IX» Royal Northern. Aberdeen. First with foal at foot. Highland and

™ A w Agricultural Show at Inverness First IViæ. 1S9CL Highland and Agricultural Show at Edinburgh, Silver Medal. 1894. Highland and Agricultural Show
■■ • • at Aiterdeen. Third Prise. lXfc Fvirmartine Show, First Priée and Special for best female. Inverurie Show. First Prize an«l Special for beet female,

mil M V—Z AfVAM 1 MA M M _ ROY a LIST (CtttK «re Darn ley )«t> ; dam Princess .636.S . bv Prince of Wales v«73v. is one of the Champion Clydesdale Stallions of the day. both in the
hmm leF wf vm w «mm MB show vard and at thx‘ stud, his inrogeny having taken First Prises at the 11 ghland and Agricultural Society. Royal English, and other leading shows.

■ Rox al'ist. in RS7. as a one vear old volt.g*ine<l Third IViee at Kilmarnock, First Priae and Cup at Royal Northern Summer Show, Aberdeen, and Third
— apn « m Æm% __ « _____ __ ___ I Vise at Highland Society's Show at IVrth. In WHS. as a twxi year old colt, he gained First and Challenge Cup at Inverurie Show. First Priie and Cup at

04 0* «MA 11 I I F Z û I W9 gSk a Roval Northern Summer Show. Aberdeen. In IS», as a three-yearoki stallion, he gained First Priae at Royal Northern Summer Show. Aberdeen, and
CL Gli JULL BP Wi dn • Vr Mi an ■ w B Secono lVtee at Highland Society's Show at Melroee, and in IS», when seven years old. he gained First IViee and Challenge Cup as champion male at

the Jubilee Show of the Royal Northern Society. Aberdeen.
BALMKDIK PRINCE(7tt4h by Prince of Wales,673x.
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Bred by Messrs. Uutlnc^and Xlarr. from females ini port e<lbv ^u< 

and first x lass individuals.
Royal Carriivlian (imp.) [25(>1 ] (Yol. 21, p. 172, S«)

IMPORTED IN 1899 BY H. CARGILL & SON, CARGILL, ONT.
Hay, stripe on face, ojf fore and hind feet irhite : foaled May i, iw. Hrrd by Min'd Walker, Contiie, Udny%

Aberdeenshire* Scotland,

I
\Ve also offer am* reasonable number of females, either in 

calf or with calves at foot ; all ages.
Herd headed by the imported bulls. Golden Prop Victor and 

I Vince Bosquet.

!
all drug 
of t hem 
ter than

Breeder of Sire,
J. McOaig 
D Mitchell.
Sir W Stirling-MaxwtdL 
J. Meiklem.
R. Mou bray.
R. Ixxran 
J. Hardie

Sire Prince of Ourruchan 
Mount Royal 
Corsair 
Scotsman 
Stirling Tom 
Sir Cohn Campbell 
Stirlingshire Champion

First at Highland Agriculture Society Show at Dundee, as a twoyearold. First and Champion 
First as an agx*d hoi seat the Highland Society Show at Edinburgh ; also winner of the Cawdor

(S151>
i?»k5>
(1419)

,760i
(15371

(77X>
«s»)

t13647x 

(SH8)

Dam Jew of Coullie 
i Balfarg Jess
3 Dainty of Kingsdale
4 Jess 3nd

6 MettleAlso the Standard-bred Trotting Stallion, 
PAVON (30760) A. T. R.Up PKINVK OF CARRVCHAN. Uy Frimv of XVaUo^ 

el lhr Highland Soewty, »- a thrv.- Tvar old. at Stirling.
l'un i«kv at thr <.lastroa Stallion Sho« - _ __ __ . „

MOV XT ROYAL won the following priaes : 1SR< First at IVrth. 1SS*. First at Tumff. IS». Fir* and Champion for beet entire, any aee, Rnynl 
Northern, tberdeen Firs* and ,'lTd.vdak- Socirty s Medal for aest entire, any aee. Tumff. Firat and Challenee Cup for best animal, male or female, 
Inverurie Ftrs^and Lord Aberdeen's Special ITiae for bed entire eolt, Aberdeen. Y H. Commended. Highland Society's Show, Dundee. ISM Firs* 
and champion Cup for bee* entire, any ape. Koval Northern. Aberdeen. First at Roval Northern Summer Show, Aberdeen. Second <lo Prince of Car- 
ruchani al Highland Society's Show, Stirtinü ISÜ First, R-yal Northern Summer Show. Aberdeen. Fourth. Highland Society's Show. Inverness. IMS. 
Second litamrow. as are of five veer-tings. Kirriemuir Society's Premium horse. l»t. Kirriemuir Society’s Premium home. IS» Short Vet of five for 
I.lasgow Premium. Selkirk and Galashie . Society s l*remiuiii horse. 1SW. WindygatesSaeiety's I'remium horse. His stock has gained Firs* Prime at 
Hunitv Keith. Banff. Turriff, Iris h, Kennethmont. Inverurie, l>vie. Aberdeen, litasgow. Kdinburgh. Dundee. Kasl Ktibride. Kirkintilloch, Gimn, 
Kirriemuir. Montroee, Forfar. Arbroath, etc. He is sire of Royal Gartly iWMx the Cawdor Cep winner in 1S» and IS»

CATALOGUE FREE. 'ïmI•- I>e-

Jf intenstai. conic ami see its or irrite :tc.

H. CARGILL & SON, CARGILL, ONT., CANlara.

ipany, mm
Fluid.

Trout Creek Herd of Shorthorns.IONS
n, the 

Hon. 
iddreee 
Secre-
om

Chicago sale ire ha it importai sLctytico head, including some Koyal winners; they icere pronounceil in Scotland superior lo past 
importations. IIY try to import the best. Mining that this is one of the ways to assist in impi-oring the breed on this side of the train-. Being 
thoroughly eonri neat, also, that a bull of the right sort is etvn more than half the herd, tee An re decided to keep the following choice ones;

■ :*m».

ws and 
amt

L.
Ont. Imp. Silver Mist

:l •' 17-v

Imp. Lord Banff i
irm

. of- Bred by Win. Duthie ; of the 
famous Missie family. He had 
many friends for first choice at 
Messrs. Marr and Duthie’s sale. 
Mr. Beck, representing the Prince 
of Wales, made next to last bid.

Bred by A. Watson ; of I he 
Campbell Bessie family.

, 30 ts »ana-

^ i .sOnt.
1

Imp. Consul)N 1i k >x '

Bred by J. I>. Fletcher ; of the 
Campbell Claret family. Consul 
was awarded first at Kdinburgh, 
first and champion at l*rovineial 
Cnion, first and champion at 
CreiflT. and second at the High
land. His sire. Watchword, bred 
by Win. lint hie. was first at the 
Highland in 1S9Â and 18%. and got 
by Scottish Archer. Watchfire. by 
Watchword, was first at the High
land. 185*7. Consul is the highest 
priced bull imported to Canada.

Mr • - T ft

m,
Imp, Wanderer's Last

Bred by W. S. Marr ; also of 
the Missie family. Is the last calf 
got by that renownedCruickshank 
bull. Wanderer. Mr. Marr con
siders this youngster very prom
ising.

■|
7L' -

1
Irived 

?r 13)
>•*--
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IS- i v

1■■■•s - .
H> keep is our Amt o choice 

lot of t>oth imported and Canadian 
cattle, of both scjtrs.from tchick to 
make selections. Personal inspec
tion incited. Parties desiring to 
sec the hail trill Ite met on arrival 
of trains at Hamilton if notice is 
given. 1 'isitors a lungs tcelcome.

■
f

:

-
IP;. «' *v f ^

s.
Hamilton is a city of oct r ■*•,<**> 

^habitants, loixited on main lint 
of dm nd Trunk Railway, between 
( hicatfo and Rujlato; also mn 
'otlcil by Canadian Pacific Rail 
tray and 2dichifjan Central Rad- 

ay bmnch lines.

rand 
'la re-
Iway. Si

?si
v

om
■ ■ 1CICELY.

ltrisl bv Her Majesty the gueeu : undefeated in her class and many times champion ; imported by W. 1). Halt.Is ■ ■ ■and 
class 
$, of

or W. D. FLATT, ■■>m
à

nt. Jtdhi. Smith, Manager.HAMILTON, ONTH KKK St SOUtll.
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16R THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE FoüNDRV

a Mammoth Piggery The BreedE Hillhurst FamousTHAT FIRST 
MADE

I \ FIVK <iR*NO, SHORTHORN BI LLS FOR SALK, !. to 12 months
I 1 > Ij regmltred . bred trom milking strain* : hardy ami active, having lieen rv.irtil in 

nunm-r on |\»ltin\ lYices moderate. Special inducements lo chile.THE t A KM r KS CO-Ol'ERATI VK CORK 1‘ACK IN(,

VSK :f,‘l BARRELS OE
A vhoiw lotVO-. OK ItKANTKOKO, ONT

SHROPSHIRER

Thorold Cement ooi T>Kn"ei1S!h eD "JTT1 TUS.f M*'^n slnd Hwflnert «-Wding. II A M I SHI R ES.
1 * ,-*»EN t LKSHEO. ham LanthexIlsokL Next crop due January, 1901. Kead, 1 'll

forserx ievitiAu

M. H. COCHRANE,
HILLHURST STATION. «»» COMPTON CO., P. q.

11~ ",iU^ lmm Montreal. oil I‘or! I.xml )>tv. brand Trunk Ry.; IJ miles from l-etinowillv. f. V. K

i,
IN THE CONSTRICTION OE A MAMMOTH ritiliERY.

W. G. Pettit & Son,
freeman, ont.

InrORTRRS AND OrRKDRRS OF

Scotch Shorthori 
»nd Shropshire Sheep

is■
OFFER FOR SALE :

12 Imported bulls.12 mos. to 2 yrs. old. 
j> “ “ 9 to 12 mos. old.
0 - cows. 3 to 6 yrs old.

heifers, 2 yrs. old.
“I yr. old.

t> Home-bred bulls. 9 to IS mos. old.
“ heifers, 1,2. and 3 yrs.

of r*rml,>Kt0“ Jan<',l“" Station. Telegraph and Telephone Offices,

« hir imported hulls: now gettin- in h>te 
*h‘pe. All our In-if.-rs of suitable :e-e ,r, Ï . 
tolhirr tioM limp.), lo Cypnis. ami seoil.i,„i . 
iTvte llmp.y a I'nneksliank I lippvr. lo s, ir , 
Morning.

ratal,vies on applieation. All our in,., 
.xitile «ere regmtered in the Ameri.an Men! I;,s,i 
I «-fore the fllki.UU fee for recordin''

I

I
5

1 k " AS |*Ut Oi

wlthiu half a mile

§§

■

T. DOUGLASaSONS,I O.Î / ‘A
STRATHROY. ONT. 

BREEDERS OF. .
I

is- e—yu -•
: i -,. ■ Scotch ShorthornsÆft"

■ft 5-■ 100 HEAD TO SELECT FROM.

gdB -‘ffer for sale II young hulls, and ,t,ws and 
heifers oi all ages. of ihe most approved hre.-d 
mg. "red to (imp.) Diamond Jubilee a,
head of herd. Farm one mile north of town.

K ,
fÉS*1 .71 -, > , -4-' 1 «46

^ ^ S-" ‘tii*#...; "S?
h*#v *-'e4*^o Aeaj#E

J. & W. B. Watt, SALEM, ONTBRANTFORD PIUUERT. Clydesdale horses, 
Scotch Shorthorn 
cattle. Leicester 
and Oxford sheep,

„ '*»r SHORTHORN hen! «asfound'd over HI veers ................................ > Berkshire pigs.
Buds. Matchless. Missies. Mildreds. Stamfords aî.d Knniivh'Vrà'e ,nU's aVhr Vi,l»ke
employed stteh Imllsa> Hni-m/èton //. i-o îjj ,/) ft ft. Cady . u|>on «h,eh »e ha,,

l.o,-.i m-a, ,imp.) J7iJ. (7„„ -, 1$^,f ''lo t'"' r'
/,o.v«/ So,lor limp.) ISS.ÏI. JxM.i, , l!,o„ À mrTtV-lf 'ft*. ftrh
have leen tirsl-pnze winners when-, er -how, 1,‘oJhi I d.ê -'iôr atid ./i",,,. Jdl'.l. ill of whirl, 
Zioyrl/ S<, it or (imp I. a,si out of English Lad, and Mddrrd ft* 1 ,alMl 11 oh, in- iiltiKJ, h,
f font/ 31317. In /.on/ <.Vo-Vrr A2ev,_ arsl out of l/,7<w/,, *i»p 7 t °” :'ta' 1 u herd, assisted h, filmII 
M e are now offering young tv,Ils. ^ at.d heiferTÆcî^fehT!"^^ ' '

Firn^2 miles from Elora Station, 6. T. R. mil C. P. R.. 15 miles north of 6uelph.

•) RRKKDKRS
anti Telvgmph 

Otfitx'.i
OK

Nizv of building 40 x lit?\ 10 f^t x 9 inches thivk. 
x 20 v 10 fevt x 0 inches thick. Floors, 6 inches gavel fh.ekT’

1 '«pacify. IJ carloads |ags. lathor and material, walls and floor 
II yards stone; 3JI barrels THOROLD CEMENT. , , I- mvn Jl da,s : JJfi, ,rds gra, el •

built under the super,iskn of our N. p.. llagar.■■
Estate of JOHN BATTLE, Thorold, Oat.

Ihiekinghan, familyThorold Cement Manufacturers.

The National Rapids Farm Ay rshi res.
■ REINFORCED BY A RECENT IMIMRTATION of -At cows, -> .

IX selected from noted Sc-oieh herds ami inelndi,,., ,i.L ' ’ 1 ' ! 1 * '«miter of calves,
leading Scottish shows this vear Kepre-enl tn, e< of th, i~ /' ma ^ *'"* female champions at 
hihtiiotts at- • oej re-et,tan,es of this herd won the first herd prize at the ex

Toronto, London, and Ottawa, in 1900.
Young Bulls and Heifers for Sale, bred from 
High-class Imported Stock.

Centrifugal Farm■

Cream
Separator

mi \
/! Come and see or write for Brices.y

\ u Robert Hunter, Manager
fop W. W. Ogilvie Co., Lachine Rapids, Quebec.

Shorthorns, Cotswolis and Berkshire
■

VN \’ Tl \l. NKt KSS1TV KOK 1‘ROKlf^kl K 
W 11KN MAKING BITI KK 

WHKN SKX1UM. ......... ..........SHORTHORNS FOR SALE
5^ >nd >,\ hull eal,e> ; also a few cows Cows aud heifers, also a few Xoung hulls I have 
WÊ ,‘n’V l,v,,vr' , A choi.-e lot of ram employé.! sons of Ion I l.o,,.|. Koval Memlwr Per 

laud's, e->e land's, and ewes i„ t'- tion. Indian Chief, and i |,„ a ,HI •■inii. Young pigs ot the long ha ■•«'cl ami Ahlaitshurti females ’ °"
■M ,'ol> ty |«r. from two to three months 
Ï 1\ oUl. Write ior prices.

F. BONNYCASTLE & SONS.
Campbeliford P. o . Ont.

l> XIK\ IXG 
ON THE KARM OK 

VRK AM TO
CRKAMKRY OR t IT Y TRADE.

V.

nit:
ay

IT eon,hums all imtw,rlai,t improvements ,„d m„ms of 
I went that are of real pra- iival ser\ ice lo The exerxdax 

o^>eraior on the farm. Most simide in it< constru- iion.
lo operate

WM. HAY, Tara. Ont.
AnfiSïïltlS ^e;ZT^r,‘0nS,,U’,i0n-

"y Ihe ''hit'llen Skims lhe 'leanest"; makWthe 
-«eetest ream ; in iiumerous pan. to ,e 
trouble and delay when washing ever, time fl is 
'ise.1 : only two pieces in.st.le of th. Ie,« 1 stron-' 
durable, made ot the fineM material as _n'é 
the most lasting servi.a. and lti.v-l Iwantiful i„ 
design and finish.

■ Shorthorns■■ FOR

SALE:J. R. McCallum, Iona Station, Ont.
'•tiers voting MIOKTHOKN

12 young bulls.
10 yearling heifers and heifer 
16 2-j ear-old heifers and

lin'o,^1 "o! '•ha"rl in ,al1 lo Precious Stone 
' "lP-X 1 r" es mo-h rate. Write lor fvirticulars.

V. ... ,J- BKODIE,
Mott IT, ill,, station.

■ ........ It l I. I. s ami
nr.lfr.Kx.oi eltou'e reeding, at reasoitahlepriv-es.
Iona Stn. on M C I! . half a mile from farm.

calves.
young cows.■ M.XXU.uii KRP F\I 6 Shorthorn Bulls 6BH| THE

BellivHila, Out.

Raymond
Mfg. Co. 
of Guelph,

V■I • xii a:i.i _xturlm^ heitVr^. 
x - ' r.x _ht " h *.r* e^f. ig.

Shorthorni r

SHORE BROS.. WHITE OAK ONT.■
SHORTHORN BULLS■ K»K 

SALE
«(In,' i ruivkshank l.ovely . Fa-hioits and Stan.

1 font tent .les, V I Matchless "males hrxd hi .1 ,x \,
Salem. with law*), \ : tor *>17,1 ,• , ,

1 ,hv lua'' T. MERCER. MAKKDALE.ONT , d h\i, '* ' st Seot.-h hr,-,ding. Import, d
...........; 1 'rv-'i. Impor’ed him. kh Duster C■•-•rt)

CmiT. |ln" • h'"1 «hehenl wltV'h h«

-hovvehampiou

BULLS AND HEIFERS 
FOR SALE.

I

"NATIONAL** NO. 1 HAND POWER. 
Capacity, 330 lo 350 lbe. per hour.

If not inlrcniuced in your loV.h\. a<

LIMITED.

GUELPH, ONT.

Joseph À. Merrick,

FOR SALE
SHORTHORN BULLS

and HEIFERS
t ..tab _ , . ,, aj.p's .tio,i.’• - re- .. Marine, ■ up ' •, - 

'■r. >i.,d ■ ,| . ;
' dd | . | r,

/ H. SMITH, hay, ont.A '; »r "t rt J Kxeter Station on <;. T. K., half a mile 
from farm.I MOn. n hMnivf Jk sox

11 u rou.l « h .BOX 518. WINNIPEG. MANITOBA. îoi Manitoba. N.-W. i and B.C.
É1
E
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CHAMPION GOSSIP.EVAPORATOR

The Canadian Hor>c Show will Ik' held, i-orn 
hine.1 with the Military Tournament, in 
Toronto. April 21-27.

The "toekholders of the Ohio lNilniid-Vhin» 
Co. met at Dayton, Ohio, January il llirevt- 
or- elevteti were: I- N. Itonham. Oxford, 
t *hio : J. M. Klever, Itloomingbunr. <ihio ; John 
XV. Williams, Briant. Indiana : J. II. lackey. 
Jamestown. Ohio: Kd. 1. Brown. XVinchfcs*cr. 
Indiana : J. J. Snyder, Baris, Ohio, and C. XV. 
tioslee. Itoundhead. Ohio. These directors 
organized after the meeting and electetl olti- 
cer- as follows : 1‘resident. 1_ X. Bonham ;
X"ice-1 ‘resident. KM. 1. Brown : Secretary. Carl 
Kreigau. Dayton. Ohio: Treasurer. J. H. 
lsickey.

o>\H No

■ crop 
\lcan be 
^ grown 
without 
Potash. 
Supply 

I enough Pot
ash and your 

profits will be 
\v :^ large ; without 

-, 3^. Potash
crop will be 
“scrubbv."

M AI-LKSVKtlPaml SIM.A it. I las a cor- 
mi: >tv»l ism over firebox . douUing boiling 
, ny and -siviiiRfuel; sn ail interchange- Pjl 

i,. syrup pans (connected by siphons), A A 
, ,ilv KmdleU lor c.cansing and storing, “■*
.it,I a l‘erfe:t automatic rejju- ^
hit or, which secures rapid 
,nd shallow evaporation,
.uitl produces th-

quality of
T h c

l

JWaTfrr/trtr<tf****v

1 CLEVELAND.Q.
The Safest, I test ltl.ISTKlt ever used. Takes 
the place of ail liniments for mild or severe action- 
Removes .11 Bunches or Blemishes from Horses and 
Cattle. SCI'KHSKDKS At.I, CAITKKY or 
KIRI NCI. /m/KisoWe to preface sotr nr Mrmuh 
Every bottle is warranted to give satisfaction. Price 
• 1.60 per bottle. Sold by Druggists, or sent by 
Express, charges paid, with full directions for Its 
use. Send for free descriptive circulars.
THE LAWltKXCK-WIU.I AMS CO..

Vnann>um is a 
perfect cvu|x>ru- 
lor for

v>

mCntnlotfHC

SORGHUM.
CIDER and FRUIT JELLIES.

The Grimm Mfc. Co.,
84 WELLINGTON ST . MONTREAL-

[\ .1lv*3gW;X. VI

Thomas Good. Richmond. Ontario, writes : 
“ Clydesdale stallions wintering well : not 
overloaded with fat, but in grand health. Our 
system of daily exercise is having a marked 
effect in sound constitution and sure stock- 
getters. Marquis was never fresher or in 
better form. The young horse, l‘rince Lyon, is 

It will take something better

Toronto. Ont.

\m<

High-class Shorthorns and Yorkshire Pigs. Huntlywood Farm•.f6<S daily improving, 
than the ordinary to put him down at the next 
fall fairs. Mares in colt doing well, and the 
tillies coming up in tine form. Short horns 
looking fairly well. Calves just beginning to 
come. (Jur crop of this season are from 23nl 
Crown Jewel, purchased from IL & S. Nichol
son by Mr. \V. H. Horlin. Our Southdowits 
are looking well. Our lambing season com
mences about 20th April.”

CLYDESDALE WINNERS AT THE GLASGOW 
STALLION SHOW.

The following were leading winners in the 
Clyde class at the Glasgow Spring Show, Fob. 
6lh : In the aged stallion section for the 
Society's premium of £80, to serve in (îlasgow 
district t22 competing). Mr. John Crawford's 
Casabianca IIU523). rising 5 years, a son of 
Baron's ITide (9122) and Gart bland Queen 
list 131. In the 3-year-old section 31 competed, 
and the 1st and 2nd prizes went to two sons 
of Hiawatlu» (100891. namely. Marcellas (litloi, 
a bay, bred and owned by Matthew Marshall. 
Bridge hank. St ran nier, and 1 .abort (10791X a 
hay. owned by A. B. Matthews. Xewton-Stew- 
art. The 3rd prize went to Mr. Dunlop's 
Sylvander, by Xlontrave Mac. In ^-year-olds 
1st went to l»rd Dundonald 11 Btitl. owned by 
Jas. Kilpatrick. <"raigie Mains. Kilmarnock, 
and sired by Royal ( arrick (1U27IW. Second 
went to Alexander Kverard. owned by Mr. 
St. Clair Cunningham. Dunbar, sired by Sir 
Kverard, and his dam by l*rince Alexander. 
Baronson was 3rd. Ho is a son of Baron's 
I‘ride, and of a Prince Alexander mare, anti is 
owned by Mr. Ikivid Mitchell. Millticld. The 
Cawdor cup championship was won by 
Hiawatha, who had previously won the same 
in 1898 and 181®. He is a bay. rising 9 years, 
and is owned by John l*ol!ock. lauigsidv. His 
strongest competitor was his 3-year-old son, 
Marccllus, winner of 1st in the 3-year old 
section. Hiawatha and his two sons were the 
only horses that entered the ring in this con
test. See our Scottish Letter in this issue for 
iwrticulars.
OFFICIAL RECORDS OF HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN 

VOWS RECEIVED DC RING JANUARY. 1901.
This class of records are made under the 

supervision of experiment stations by the 
scales and the Babcock test. All are for 
periods of one week. The equivalents of 
butter are calculated by the Superintendent 
of Advanced Registry. Twenty were received 
during this month, two of which may be 
regarded as phenomenal, that of Aaltje 1‘osch 
1th. a cow nearly eleven years old. producing 
19.161 lbs. bntter fal.equivalent to it lhs. 13.8 ozs. 
butter SI per cent, fat or 22 lbs. 4.1 ozs. 85.7 per 
cent, fat, and that of Alta I^seh.a heifer I 
year 11 months old. at 12.970 lbs. butter-fat. 
equivalent to It» lbs. 3.1 ozs. butler 8U per vent, 
fat or 1.» lbs. il ozs. 85.7 )H-r cent. fat.

Summarized :—Four full-age cows, average S 
years 8 months 29 days, 27 days after calving : 
Milk 399.5 lbs., butter-fat 11.962 lbs., equivalent 
butter SI per cent, fat IS lbs. 11.2 ozs.. equiva
lent 85.7 per cent. 17 lbs. 7.3 ozs. Four four- 
year-olds. average age I years 5 months 1 days, 
17 days after calving : Milk 39K7 lhs.. butter- 
fat 14.218 lbs., equivalent butter 8M per cent, 
fat 17 lbs. i;t ozs.. equivalent 85.7 per cent, fat 
16 lbs. m ozs. Seven three-year-olds, average 
age 3 vears 6 months 1 days. 43 days after calv
ing : " Milk 321.1 lhs.. butter fat 10.159 lhs.. 
equivalent butter 80 per cent, fat Utiles 1.2 ozs., 
equivalent 85.7 |»er cent, fat 12 lb-. 3.2ozs. Five 
classed as two-year-olds, average age 2 years 2 
months 111 days. 28 days after calving : Milk 
320.8 lbs.,buttcr-fat U.uSI lhs., equivalent butter 
St) per cent, fat 13 lbs. KL7 ozs.. equivalent 85.7 
per cent, fat 12 lbs. 11.9 ozs.

One very superior hull, about 17 months old ; three 
hulls about 5 months old. from imp. stock ; cows and 
heifers due to valve this fall. Forty Yorkshire pigs. 2 
months old. from imp. stock ; imp. l»oar. 2 years old. 
and sows due to farrow soon. Write, or come and your Couth down sheep (Ish-oztkd

^ AND flOMEBRKO). ALSO DEX- 
A I'SRKVl.

V
.IAS. McARTIIVR. GOBLE'S,ONT.

(iohle’s Station, G. T. K., 10 miles east of Wood- 
stock , 2 miles from farm. Visitors met.

set1 us.
TER KERRY CATTLE 
LOT OK SOVTimOWN RAMS now 
FOR SALE. Apply to—

SHORTHORN CATTLE 
LINCOLN SHEEP.

Our hookx, idling alxuil comptisitKxn of fertilizers 
aulapted tor all crops are tree to all farmers 

GERMAN KALI WORKS
93 Naxsiu S.. New York

W. H. GIBSON,AND
Imp. Vrime Minister at head of herd. Seven young 

hulls for sale—good oifte. Also a few* females. Stud 
rams all imported from II. Dudding, Esq. ; the same 
blood as the lUtIO-guinea ram.

MANA6RR.

Maple Hill Holstein-Friesians Hon. U. A. Drnmmontl, Proprietor.
BeaconsHeld, G.T.R. A C.1*.R. 
Pointe CUire P. O.. P. (J.J. T. GIBSON, SPECIAL OFFERING :

Four hull calves, horn in August and September, 
sired by the great hulls, fount Mink Mercedes and 
Itais_\ Teake’s King, and out of prizewinning and 
producing dams. They are show calves, about the 
l*est 1 ex er bred. One yearling hull, the first-prize 
calf at Toronto, 19MU. Also a nice \ earling heifer 
bargain.
IIARRiRBi Ro Stn., G.T.R. G. W. CLEMONS. 
Galt St.v. C.P.R. ST. GEORGE P.O.. ONT.

OKNFIKIaU, ont.

BROAD LEA OXFORDS.FOR SALE:
Sheep of loth sexes for sale, many of which are bred 

from the fatuous imported ram. Royal Warwick 3n1. 
Correspondence solicited, Visitois welcome.

Henry A rice 11 fits Son ,
"Phone and telegraph,

Teeswater.

in m mmi Oil)

St 1‘KRIOR Sc'otch-hred Shorthorn hulls, 12 to 
II months; I two >ear old heifers of the l>est 
strains ; ami cows with calves at foot 
a superior lot of Yorkshire hoars and sows 

from *t. .» to 7 months old. Orders hooked for spring 
pigs. Fairs and trios supplied not akin.

4 Teeswater,
Ont.Also H OI.STEINS

W. H. BEATTIE, Wilton Broie, Ontario,FOR SALK.
I am now offering Holstein calves of l*oth sexes, 

out of such vows as Panarista Pauline, Inka Dtrk- 
;trd‘s Jessie DeKol, l^eHivkert’s l>eKol, Belle

H. J. DAVIS,
WOODSTOCK. ONT.

naroRTKR and krrkdkr or
Shropshire slteep. collie dogs. White llollami and 
Mammoth Bronze turkeys, and Barred Rocks.

jjiness
Burke Mevhthilde. l^tertje llartog DeKol. and 
others, all closely related to DeKol 2nd and Nether- 
land llengerx eld. the greatest of Holstein cows.

J. A. CASKEY,
Madoc, Ont.

BOX 290. -om a
*SPRING GROVE STOCK FARM MILLER’S

TICK DESTROYER
NEVER 
FAILS:

a

SilShorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prize and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition, 1897 and 1898 
Herd headed hyTopsman 
= 17847=», champion at 
Winnipeg, Toronto, Lon
don and Ottawa, 1899. 
High-class Shorthorns ol 
all ages for saU, Also 
prizewinning Lincolns.

Apply

We WANT TO 8KLL A FKW *Holstein Heifers, coming 2 years old 
TH^c^aïd o, a few young Cows.
largest producing
strains, nne indixiauals, and bred to as good bulls as 
there are living. We have a few bull calves and 
yearling bulls aîso for sale. -om

HENRY STEVENS &. SONS.

II1 il:;
55 ONCK IS 

SUFFICIENT. ■Tin--«uIHrient
for '20.

Kills the eggs, cures scah, OCa 
Im,«roves the wool. UwWi

HUGH MILLER A CO..
1

om

, llderton, Ont.T. LACONA. OSWEGO CO.. N. Y. Toronto.167 KING ST. E. omI
Six Ayrshire hulls, 
ranging from 5 months 
to 1 year past. Also a 

few cows and heifer^, thoroughbred fowls, and 
Scotch collie dogs.

WaM. STEWART A SON. MENIK, ONT.

SIFor Sale:Maple Lodge Stock Farm FAIRFIELD LINCOLNS.
The largest flock of imported Lincoln sheep in 

America, and contains more Royal first-prize winners 
than any other on this continent. Sheep of this 
flock won the first prize for the best Mock at Toronto, 
191®, and all the first prizes for rams at the Inter
national Show al Chicago, including the champion
ship and progeny of a sire. Imported and home 
I «rest nuns and ewes for sale. Fifty imported ewes in 
lamb to first-class English rains. Write for prices or 
come and see.

■om
ESTABLISHED 1854. i— An excellent lot of young 

hulls, and a special value in 
young cows and heifers in calf to our imported 
Knuckle Duster.

FOR S-A.ILF : mChoice Ayrshires, ■
:II»

::

I CIpCCTCDC-ln'Pbried and home bred—
LlIuLOI CnO the best J. H. A K. PATRICK.

llderton. Out.AND BARRED ROCK EGGS.
ALEX. W. SMITH.

MAPLE LODGE P. O.. ONT.
BI LIKS, from 7 
to 17 mon t h s 
old : also a few

3
*

COWS AND 
HEIFERS.Maple City Jerseys.

Kggs for hat<‘hing, 
from choice mating'», 
at $2011 per 15- In 
culxator vggis $4.00
per ion.

{'ne .lvrse x hull two y cars old. Some very choice 
ill valves from 2 to o months old, and a fexv high- 

rade heifers amt heifer utilves. All of the choicest 
• eding. Write for priu'es. -om TV>

I-3x 552. W. W. EVERITT, Chatham. Ont.

GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS.
KIKOPKAN A D V KKTISKM KXTS.

JAS. McCORMACK <t SON, Rorkchiroc lengthy, English type,
UvInwIIIIQv Five first prize hoars in service. 
Spring pigs ready for shipment. Boars fit for service. 
Sows reaily to breed, 
om

W. W. Chapman,ROCKTON. ONTARIO.-om

■OEOROK (iKKKN.
Kairview. Ont.Ayrshire Bulls:.Write to J. TDILL A SONS, 

Carleton Pl»ce, Secretary of the National Sheep Breed- 
era* Association,

Secretary of the Kent or Romney 
Marsh Sheep Breeders' Association, 

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent. Exporter and 
Shipper. All kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered.

Address : FIT2ALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 
ST.. STRAND. LONDON W. W. 

Cables — Sheepcote. London.

WILLIAM KOLPH. Markham, Ont., offer»
Ineh e Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lamberts), 
out of tested cow*. Grand individuals. Prices right.

for special prices on Ayrshire bulls from li years to 6 
months. Four over 15 months, fit for service, from 
special milking stock. Sired by prize bull, Jock of 
Burnside —1681—. also females of all ages. Shrop
shire sheep of all ages ; a number of fine ram lambs. 
Berkshire pigs of either sex, of the best bacon type.

-om

SNELGROVE BERKSHIRES
We hsxe for sale 

promising you tig l oars and 
sows different ages. 
Boars fit tor 'tervive. sows 
[large enough bree<1. ;
Aoumy»|g^ron^^^8

THOSE

Butter Jerseys ' "B. P. Rocks.

TREDINN0CK AYRSHIRES iweeks okl. These pigs aruv 
got hv the prizewinning hoars, Volonel Brani 5(450. 
Court Master 77U», and Gallant ITince 7fi»l. Our 
hen! i< l*reul from the l'est strains of Ijurge Knglisli 
Berkshires. Write tor prices.

Importai hulls at head of herd : Gleni'airn 3rd. 
NajHxleon ct Auclienbrain. and Lorul Dudley. Fortx 
imi>orteti females, selected from leading S'otch 
henls, and their produce fnxm altoxe named hulls. 
Size combineul wi;h quality and stale, well-formed 
udders, good sized teats, and cajxat it\ for large milk 
production Bull calves for sale ; also a fexx young 
cox\> and heifers. For priu-es a ml particulars.

tlAMES RODEN. Mgr..
St. Anne de Bellevue, 

Quebec.

xnx KRTISBh ARE ALL SOLD.
Eut 1 haxe others fully as good, or letter. Heifers 
'•‘•'in 1 months up to 2 years. Sexeral soon due to 
alx e.

months old. Three fresh young - *ows. graml udders. 
« ‘ne \ earling hull. One aged hull. No young hull 

d' « s left, hut more to t'orne.

'Xnother g. g. daughter of old M assena. 10 SNELL A LYONS.FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD.
8NKLGNOVE. ONT.ALFRED MANSELL & CO -om

Maddre-^s FRESH BERKSHIRE BLOOD.LIVK STOCK AGENTS AND EXPORTERS, 
SHREWSBURY.

STOÇK selected and shipped to all parts 
Write for prices to ALFRED MAN-

MRS. E. M. JONES, Have secured the first choice of the champion 
gold medal henl of America (which won over U«n 
prizes. vup< and medalX im lmling the $4UU show sow. 
Elphick s Matchless «never Ixeaten), and other sweep 
stake> sow's m the Vnited States. Also 15 April, 
May ami June l*oar> ami 15 sows of the >ame age, 
and 3 fall litters, selected to meet the lest t anadian 
« le lv ami, lxein_ long, low, and extra good through the 
heart.

Farm x\ ' ’ h n 1 • » in.: ; : t *—' walk « >f < h« \ r: K. IÏ. 
tvriiuiiU'- «-n Kingston rod
m KH AM Jc PAY AN. Fust Toronto. Out

Farm close to St. Anne Station,
G.T.R. £ C.P.R., 20 miles xvest of Montreal.Box 324. BROCK VILLE, ONT. BRITISH 

of the world
SELL & CO., Shrewsbury, England, or to our Ameri
can representative, Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont., 
Canada.

om

Maple Glen Stock Farm. NETHER LEA AYRSHIRES. BERK
SHIRES, YORKSHIRES.

»X 11 ROUGH - COATED COLLIES.
■mThe home of officially tested, Auivam'ed Registry,dairv 

:e>t and show ring-win- 
’ung herd of Sylva
> x lx a now for sale. Price is in keeping with breed- 

1 g and performamxs.
C. J. GILROY A SON.

k x ille, on t I‘.R orb T K. Glen Buell. Out.

HOLSTEINS. of r™ VOVNO sr«H K > u »R SAI.IL
I t \^H‘ct to nuj>ort from F.uixqx*. in the near futur» . 

and <uii t»ook <«rlers ioi <> k on «•ommission, a** I 
li.» v t j<»o<I atnnectton i>i F.nglaiid and ''••oiland.

T. I>. M« VALI I M. Oanxille. One

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN THE

FARMER’S ADVOCATE ■1
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JOS. FEATHERSTON A SON.
1M1VKÎKR> WP RBKKPKRS vF

Large Yorkshire and Essex Swine.
ha\e sonie nice young bvxars ami sows fit tor 

sen ice. for sale. Also one imported hoar. S months 
. old. and hax v î* imported sows in farrow and 2 more 
| to lv bred for dune litters. l*esides a number of 

home bmi sows, Our imjiorted stock was selected 
| 1 personally from the well known herds of Philip 
I Ascroft. Rufford ; T. H eu son. IYterl*oro. Yorkshire ;
* I». K |*a\hell, and Sir Gilliert Oreenhall, Bart. 

Walton llall.Warrington. England. Correspondence 
solicited. Streetsx ille P o. and Telegraph.

M,CA

AXLE
Ifchnd light loads.

(jREASE
^■^Wood for everything 

that runs on wheels.

Sold Everywhere.

Mede kjr IMPERIAL Oil. CO.

HEADQUARTERS TOR THE IDEAL BACON BOO AND EAST FEEDER .

< » &» •
ss:

Î1

' *

lM

huROYAL DUCHESS. look me over.
The largest herd of imported and Canadian bred Yorkshires in America. Out of 121 exhibit» at •.. 

leading shows in "99 and 19*1. including Toronto amt Ivondon, « gained 116 awards. Expert iudre» Vh 
at Ixmdon and Toronto were unanimous in pronouncing our herd far superior to that of our «ani,, -.1, 
competitors. Won most of the t-est prizes offered, including first prire for best im ->( pure-bred i ' 
hog>» also grand sweet*stakes oxer all breeds in a class of 13 entries. The foundation of our hot V, 
laid ox personally selex-ting the x-hoix-est stock from the most noted breeders in England and Scoila«.l 
"e have the ideal bacon type- sire without xxxarsenesa. ami easx lissiers. Pigs of all ares for «al., 
moderate pn.s-s. Write ms for partix-ulais. Telephxxne. Millgroie, Ont- Telegraph 251 Bav » 
Hamilton, Ont. oui .. t, ... , . „ ._ ..... 1 X.

I). (. 1* latt <$r Son, Millgrove, Out

x .
V y 7,M^5.

m.•Yy
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2 THE U.S. SEPARATOR 
AHEAD AS USUAL“ Stuck on hi* Fence**

If you use Page Fence you will like it. but j 
will not be stuck like the gentleman in the p»tc- 
turf- The Page Fence is woven m our own 
factory, from coiled wire made by ourselves, and 
twice as strong as that u^ed in other fences. Get 
this year’s prices, they are lower than last year.

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.)
______________ WaLKERVILLE. Ont.

“D. R«'SS, Box 5*3. .Winnipeg.
Agent. Fence in Stock."

|V-

Tot Perfect Fruit

SPRAY YOUR 
ORCHARDS

At the Maine State Dairymen’s Association Meeting at
Augusta, l>ec 4-5, 1900, there were 59 entries of Initier. >f which

»5 wer<1 »y -isers of the Improved U. S. Separator.
Htgliest 9$. lowest 91. average of the 15 entries 95.6

i-> were bv users of the Alpha Be Laval Separator 
Highest 96tg, lowest 85, average of the 12 entries 91.6

VOTE THE FOLLOWING FACTS
The users of the U. S. Separator averaged FOUR POINTS higher 

than the De Laval
The Highest, 2d Highest and 3d Highest 

of the U. S.
Six. nearly one half, of the U. S. 

highest De Laval.
lhe U. S. stx~xod FIRST in all the different classes 

premium offers.

At the New York State Dairy men’s Association Meeting at
Watertown. Dev 1 ,-,3. ,900. theie were 65 entries of butter, and that 
Storing the HIGHEST (98}») was made bv B. C. Rockwell Sprint 
Water Creamery. West Bangor. V Y„ and was the product of the

Improved United States Separator.
Intending purchasers should remember that if thev w.sii t„ obtain the > e»t 

results they must, of necessity, buy the Improx ed United States Cream Separator!

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO
Vo duly oa Improved L\ S. Sepantors shipped into

WITH THE

n General
IIS

1

EVERGREENS>* Hardy sort*. Nursery grown tor wind
breaks. ornament and hedges Prepaid.SI 
*• SIO Kr 100—50 Great Bargains to select 
from. Write at once for free Catalogue 
and Bargain Sheet. Local âgreet* earned.

yv.
scores went to users0. Hill.&££?Dundee. III.ft__ pK

cr UJ<5 ÿy

11
RASPBERRY

AND
I BLACKBERRY

PLANTS.

entries scored higher than the
A-'

K' 2v Send for list.
X. E. MALLORY, Blenheim, Ont.

otn and special
I

fCT tSr,

11

Seeds
■H
■
■ ■Be ■ ■

1
r Ferry *s Seeds are

known the country over as
the most reliable Seeds that

Don’t saxe a

Intelligent and timely Spraying 
will make your orchard profitable. 
The Spranotor is the result of care
ful experiment and is kept right up 
to date. Met the world in open com
petition on the invitation of the 
Ontario Government and won the 
award.—This should mean something 
to you. The Spramotor has never 
beeu defeated. — All castings solid 
brass, cylinders made from drawn 
brass tubes. All parts interchange
able. Saves fifty per cent, in labor. 
Most economical because solution 
goes farthest and most effective be
cause it throws anything from a misty 
spray to a solid stream. Will also 
whitewash or paint your buildings. 
Free treatise for your address.

can be bought, 
nickel on cheap seeds and lose a 
dollar on the harvest.

Bellows Falls, Vt.
Canada.

1901 Seed Annual free.
D. M. FERRY A CO.. 

Windsor. Ont.
•93

:HI

■
EWING’S Selected ____________________

seeds I Armstrong* Buggies
an* thoroughly reliable, and better cannot
he found.

We mail t kit*our Illustrated Seed Catalogue
Tor 1 DO t, to all sending us their addresses

Our assortment is complete, and includes f ull lines 
of Plant-, Flowering Bull». Shrubs Tools.
etc., Ixesides all varieties of seexls for fann or war
den, and See<l Grain.

AND
Garden

THE SPRAMOTOR CO.,
LONDON. Out.

Before making 
your purchase of 
a BUGGY.

PHAETON.
CARRIAGE 

or DEMOCRAT

LARGE
ASSORTMENT
UP-TO-DATE
STYLES.■ o. X.ODG

YORKSHIRES 1■1 William Ewing & Co), vUNDOUBTED 
QUALITY OF 
MATERIAL

MONTREAL. [ AND WORK
MANSHIP.

seeARE THE CORRECT TYPE TO 
BRING THE GREATEST PROFIT. Seed Merchants. An Armstrong142 MCGILL ST..■ £S:Xx Catalogue on 

Application.Trees ! Trees ! 
Trees !

-T

.xV
F—C.'V.'y'. WLmrJl Wm

x. "■rr?

? We have a full line of Fruit and Ornamental Trees 
spring, lîkd, 31 loxx csi possible prices. 

Head.|uarter> for packing de.ileri' orders 
f armers wishing to buy first-« Lass stock alisolutelv

TrTttcTll«tnd ln(i without paying commission
to agents, should write to us at once for a cata- 
io_uv and price list.

lKini wait until the last minute, as you will lie 
disappointed. Place order early and secure the 
x i net les \ ou want.

L orre-pornieitve solicited.

fop
W e breed onr \x inner», and x. ■ r. i.r./e>

than all other herds •■ombined a' T r e ; ,jon 
and other I.irje -hmis. Sweep-xake- ' ,, ,, 
classes oxermll oil.- r t.reexls in dre—e.1 ,r 
)>etition, also on foot, tor txxo >e.«r- in - : VSs -, 
Championship 1 areas» in liacvn class - a i■, , 
First - prize herrl at Toronto I : »-r , '-r ; .
„x ears. Write for pri-vs. , ,,,

h

V
K: ■; 11\m

Brethour & Saunders. Burford. Ont., Can. WiilOHa NUTSÔfy CO
GOSSIP.

WINONA.
ONT.• I >

i The Alw nb*ei . 
di’vn. Svotlami. \\. ' t !d Kelt _
• m vu!r\ uf 222 btilS -,d :*»• ten. 
«îred .1 ? d * iirht bull- ’«i a?

2d. and J . female m a\ « 
h il'Lh - ’ •
Mi. < :\x

PtpJ.'l SFND FOR FREE CATALOGUE.
! The J. B. Armstrong Mfg, Co., Limited

• THE GUELPH CARRIAGE

Prairie State lombâtor Co-, 
Homer City, Pa.

• made '
M a ll. for ’ > iitr .

t 'a Ml. M

-

IN WRITING GOODS CO.».
fA.SE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.u» Mil" •

GUELPH, CANADA.ESTABLISHED 1635.
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“RÂPIO-EÂSY" 6RINDERSfil
C»n «lo for you wliat they are doing for 

others grind MORE grain with the 
SAME POWER than ANY OTHER 

ORINDEK.
Made for use with Tread power. Sweep power. Wind

mill or Steam Engine.
Thornton, Ont,, Jan. 31st, 1901.

" The Grinder works well. I made about $120 
with the first set of plates, which 
lie tieateo. They ground from four to six hun
dred bushels per day.**

$3000 STOCK BOOKBK -
It

Ti 7.

FREEH POSTAGE
PREPAIDJiTii It contains 183 Large Colored 

Stock Engravings
$3000.00. _ Book is 9% by 6H in.
Cover in 6 Colors. Gives description and 
engravings of different breeds of Horses, Cattle. 
Sheep, Hogs and Poultry. It contains a finely 
Illustrated Veterinary lie pertinent.

Mailed Free if you answer 4 questions : 
1st—Did you ever use “International Stock 
Food” for Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs. Colts, 
Calves, Lambs or Pigs? 2nd-Is it for sale in 
your town in 25 lb. pails? 3rd—How many head 
of stock do you own? 4th—Name this paper. 
Over 500,000 farmers and 100 “Farm Papers" 
endorse this Book and “International Stock 
Food." fyy—Answer questions and write to

cask Capital International Food Co.,
$3$M$M> Minneapolis, Minn., C. S. A.

consider cannot
that cost us over 

Beautiful1» D. Holds worth.
Ykrkkfr, Ont., Jan. 10th, 1901.

“ Your " Rapid-Easy ’ Grinder runs the fastest and
run it with

••its at the 
i*iges>.th 
r st ronce,) 
•red ki. on 
r held •• as 
Scotland, 

for sale Atty st. s..

easie<t of any grinder I have ever seen, 
four horses on my ten-horse power, and the four 
horses run it as fast and as easy as a steam engine. 
I have ground six bushels of oats and peas in 
ten minutes; three bushels of hard barley 
in five minutes; three bushels of corn In 
five minutes. 1 think any man who has a four- 
horse power need not he afraid to attach it to the 
* Itxpid-Rasy * No. i It does finer work than any 
grist mill in Ontario, and gives every satisfac
tion to mv customers»'*

la

Out. r h

D. A. OVKLLKTT.
-1Drop us » line ; we will make it interesting for you. 

J. FLEURI S SONS, Aurora. Ont. -om 
Medals for Plows : Chicago, *93 ; Parisl 1900. hkltM fcy the Lanrct Week Fui ihllinw t« the Wert*.I

Send for Our New 1901 
Catalogue. David Maxwell &Sons,A L

J

ST. MARY’S, ONT.at
PATENTED

STEEL
ROLLER
BEARINGS,
IMPROVED
DETACHABLE

IMPROVED
STEEL
FRAME,
COMBINED 
LEVER AND 
FOOT DRIVE.

’1M
■■■z,

r
LINK, ■

fjj
u 
1 !

s Improvements you will not find on other chums. Do 
you want the best ? Then don't purchase until you see 
it- Sold by the leading wholesale houses in the Dominion.

CAPACITY.

ft]

--v
e

«
*No. Chums from

0 6gl
1 10

I i to 3 gL cream.
............. 1 to 5
............ 2 to 7
..............3 to 9
............. 4 to 12
..............6 to 14
............. 8 to 20

SOLD BY ALL LEADING 
WHOLESALE HOUSES 
AND DEALERS. .

15
20
26t 30 .........Branch Offices and Warehouses : 40.

Toronto, Ont. 
London, Ont. 
Montreal, Que. 
Quebec, Que.
St. John, X. B. 
Truro, N. S. 
Winnipeg, Man.

Frost jc Wood t o.. Limited, 77 Jarvis St., 
Frost x Wood Vo., Limited. 123 King St., - 
Frost k Wood Vo., l-imited, 160 McGill St., 
Frost * Wood Vo., Limited. 78 St. Paul St., 
F’rost * Wood Vo.. Umited, 91 Germain St., 
Frost ,v Wood Co.. Limited, Esplanade Place, 
Frost ,v Wood Ox. Limited, Market Square,

: |
- t -

f VI

-r

I
■...Local Agencies Throughout the

Dominion. mI
5acilic

Ip ■

■

omnr.

Toroito, London, 
Winnipeg, Montreal, 
Quebec, St. Join, KB. 
Truro, N. S.

THEIS
ng

HEAD OFFICE 
AND WORKS:ise ot

Smith’s Falls, Oit.i. ORGAN ■ iE
IT Sunlight Gas ■ ■ ■

LIGHT YOLK HOME with
MANUFACTURERS.

Clinton, Canada.The best light In the world. No more expensive than coaloll.
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS TO

The Sunlight Gas Co., Ltd.,
1. Little St. Antoine St.. Montreal

on
; - ,l.

The Largest Reed Organ 
Factories in Canada.

I-:#SSkSEE TESTIMONIAL BELOW.
Grorurvillk, P. Q., January 16th, 1901. 

THE SUNLIGHT GAS VX)., Ltd., Montreal, 1*. Q.:
Gkntlrmkn,—1 have lieen using one of your twenty-light gas 

machines since last August. and am perfect!, satisfied with it in 
every respect. I have used l>oth coal gas and electric light, but 
much prefer the acetylene light to either, as being more steady and 
an easier light for the eyes.

I With regard to your machine, I have nothing at all to say
• against it, as it is easily cleaned, needs absolutely no attention when 

operating. 1 shall at am time he most pleased to show my plant to 
. anyone, or do anything in my pow er for your machines, 

s? V Yours tmlx, M. L. Williams.

Established 1875.|t*@
L».

*Send for Catalogue.

1h

§§ ilS 

:*

»

om

Catalogue Printing our Specialty.POULTRYSHOEMAKER’S
^^■BOOK onid Many of the best Catalogues in Canada are 

produced by us Latest type faces, désigna, 
ornaments, and modern machinery.—Beet 
in America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artists without extra charge.

m
:

*nd Almanac for 1901. two colors. 160 pages 
Lover 100 illustrations »>f Fowls. Infub-tti'r-.Hrood* 
lers. PiMiitry Houses, etc How to mise Chickens, 
succesfuliy. their rare, diseases and remedies.

w sth full de-<rri|>tu>n of Poultry h<*u;
All ats-ut I eeeholkhew. Brooder* and th-roughhred 
Fowls.with lowest prices. Price only 1-S cents.
C.C. SHOEMAKER. frrkfurt, ill

DOHERTY
London Printing & Lltbo. Company, Ltd.,IK. PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.London. Ontario.
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Highest Quality Always.

BELLIt you want Dry Goods of the latest and newest kinds. Groceries of 
the finest and freshest quality, and everything that vou Eat. Drink. 
U ear or l se the best that can he obtained, then trade at the Hudson’s 
bay Mores.

Have you tried TETLEY'S LEA? It is one of the most fragrant 
and refreshing Packet Teas in the world. We are sole agents for 
Manitoba, the Northwest Territories and British Columbia.

PIANOS and ORGANS
built to last a lifetime by the

LARGEST MAKERS OF PIANOS & ORGANSHudson’s Bay Stores. IN CANADA.

The Bell Organ & Piano Co., Ltd., Guelph, Ont.
Government Analysis.

(CATALOGUE NO. 40 FREE ON REQUEST.

J. J. H. MCLEAN & CO

WINNIPEG,
Laboratory of Inland Rkvhnuk,

Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal. April 8, 1805.
the ^ hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples of

■ »

530 MAIN
STREET. wholesale and retail 

agents for MANITOBA

St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co.’s sâse
^ i k . v *

X
Y

/O _ vxy& . V-à-v k t
Xv

Xi' '* ; 99.^? TO lOO Per cent, of pure Cane Sugar, with 
100 no impurities whatever.”

VA i !(Signed' cJOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D., D.C.L., 
Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal. (k V
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The Machines L- <

It Pays to Buy 
DEERING 
MACHINES. Massey-Harris I# 

F rming 
Implements

r ivx’That Made -* fcAmerica Famous.::

G Crj&ly
c -^,4

0 !

F r-•Ü>
tg /

Y
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u KK awarded the 

highest honors by all 

im partial- j u d ge s 

wherever the machines 

appear in competition 

with others.
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Deering Ideal 
Binders.

Deering Harvester Co..
MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY *

....VWinner in the 
FIELD.

Winner of the 
WORLD’S 
HIGHEST 
AWARDS.

y—^ i 'x. „ 'Vr
■

^ ^- ,C_ SIIt will be
A WINNER 
FOR YOU. .

1 À
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Are You Aware ?i
E: i*i
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CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES :

LONDON

Fence Machine
r>Chicago, Toronto, Ont. 

London, Ont. 
Montreal, Que. 
Winnipeg. Man.

Family Knitter Low. Wide-Tire Iron Wheels

Cheapest, Simplest. Best.
$8.00.

U. S. A.

I L!D V. 11 , 
xTAl.v.

y

EVERY MACHINE GUARANTEED
FOR

WAGONS
v to KIT \t»VK A\LK>.fr

life

x7

- Carbon Coiled Spring1 Wire
f arid <.,*T I. r%h:,,,i x\ r. ,, . ■ ®

<!/l ' St t i l (iates. Itlovk l‘nltex 
I' x ti«'li- hig-irs. Staples, liwls.

! I
l: »vv * x < r should ha\ e 

i rawing
!.. I

Privée, fM. Vti .
n tiger, and 
bn: wooden 

'k r t e for prife

Xre

Write for ciri uiar L THEi LONDON FENCE MACHINE CO’Y,
Dundas Knitting Machine Company Dominion Wrought Iron

Wheel Co,
I i . ! W >■’. London, Canada.•,r’ b-iis. . ! .| .

DUNDAS. ONTARIO.om

Please Mention The Farmer’s Advocate.Toronto, Out,PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE D vV I !
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